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Always Ready for Hard WorK
Long hours or lodged grain do not bother the No. 3

The Frost & Wood No. 3 Binder was built purposely to stand up and work satisfactorily under the heaviest and most 
trying conditions to be met with in Canada. Long hours in the field 
may tire you, but the No. 3 is always ready for more work. Lodged 
grain, short grain, long grain, tangled gram—the No. 3 binds it all 
into tight, compact bundles, with every knot O. K. The No. 3 is a 
reliable binder—a faithful, hard-working servant that asks no favors 
except a few drops of oil now and then.
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Roller Bearings of Large Size Cxv^
%& Wood No. 3 the smoothest, " 

quietest and lightest draft 
binder in America. We have 
eliminated neckweight, too, 
which means that your horses 
can do a maximum day’s work.

provided at all points where 
there is a chance of wear occur- 

We are generous with the

are
% !n\

:vring.
number of bearings and generous 
in their size, 
pains or expense to make the Frost

m
We’ve spared no

§|UA Knottei* with a Record ill1 tv
te

You probably know Frost & 
Wood Binders by reputation, for 
they have earned a great name for 
themselves during the past seven
teen years. But there are many in
teresting things about the No. 3, 
described in our Special Binder 
Catalogue, so drop us a post 
card, and it will be mailed at once.

that has yet to be equalled tor
Workand positive action, 

it as fast and as many hours as 
and it is always

sure

IE
Vi' ■ m

you please 
ready to neatly tie the next 
sheaf.
Frost & Wood Binders like to 
recommend them to their neigh-

IjX V//ofThat’s why users

4<y %la
bors.

\r \The FROST & WÛÜD CO>9 Ltd. k\ ;
.

Smith’s Fails, Ontario
Sold in Western Ontario and Western Canada by

COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY
BRANTFORD AND WINNIPEG
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Stationary and Portables, 3 to 
gas and producer gas. 
Either make and break or 
jump spark ignition. Re
liable, economical, guar
anteed to give entire sat
isfaction.

AGENTS WANTED

horsepower for gasoline, distillate, natural

The Barrie 3 Horsepower

V100
■Ù

" H&ROWN’S NURSl
l^ÆLLAWfcCOÙN-f

À CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES AND PEALS-j

Memorial Bells a Specialty

fully WABRANTED K
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. fj

BALTIMORE. Mo USA Ig
Eelab. tihed <864 x

Our Distributors :

JAMES RAE, 
Medicine Hat, Alta.

McCUSKER IMP. CO 
Regina, Saak.

IrniimtmuflR gilson
McConnell iron works

Brandon. Man.
■l GASOLENE

V J?™Fo7p^n®Sam
IM ^Separators. Churns. Wash Ma-

™ ^^chmes. etc. FBEE TBIAL
sen oJ-vV.   ——JIBBl Ask for catalog-all size»
fcILSON MFG. CO. Ltd. DeDt.l60QUELPH, ONT-

X Ltd. 1
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TFe CANADA PRODUCER &. GAS ENGINE CO
BAR21E, ONTARIO, CANADA

Build Silos,Dwelling,
or a y class of buiUi -g
;r.>m Concrete lock
The London Adjust*ole 
Concrete Block Machine 
make every kind and 
size i f block High 

ade. Moderate price, 
e m .nufacture a full 

line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your 
requi rements.

! y
»,

m- is
tj LONDON CONCRETE M XCHINERY CO, 

Dept B., London Ont.

Canadian distributors.

Caverhill, Learmont A Company, Montreal, One. 
D. H. Tlowden A Co., Ltd., 200 York St., 

London, Ont.

FARMS
FOR SALE

Choice stock, grain and fruit farms for 
sale. We specialize in high-class proper
ties, and aim at offering good value only. 
We have a special department devoted to 
listing and selling Ontario farms. Write 

for list.

UNION TRUST CO., LTD.

Real-estate Department,

201 Temple Bulldlnl, Tor ont «

Corn that Will Grow
Canadian-grown seed corn. Your 

money back if not satisfied.
J. 0. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONTARIO

MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

1

I
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers
Large areas of rich agricultural 

lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special coloniza
tion rates to settlers, write :

The Director of Colonization
BHPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

TORONTO.

Are you anxious to save time and money on the work you are 
doing on your farm at present, and to get larger crops 

from your farm or orchard ? If so, let us send 
you, FREE OF CHARGE, 

pamphlets on the use of
our

Stumping Powders
USED FOR

Removing Stumps and Boulders 
Digging Wells and Ditches 

Planting and Cultivating Orchards 
Breaking Hard Pan, Shale or Clay Subsoils

Etc., etc., etc.
Figure yourself what clearing your farm is costing now, or what 

you are losing in crops through not clearing. Write 
us about arranging demonstrations.

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED
Montreal, P. Q.

xjTheTONIDAD-LAKE-ASPHAli
ReadyRmfmi

Hi5* Stays waterproof
jgg Trinidad Lake asphalt iff 
^ makes roofing stay §j 
JS waterproof. It i s the jp 
J product of Nature. And 8 
U man has never equaled H 
§§g it for roohng. We use §jg 
§jj it to make Genasco.

Genasco doesn’t rot, jjf 
rust, dry-out, crack, ^ 
break—and doesn’t leak, jgl

yi Get Genasco for every building on gssj 
=g! the farm. Mineral or smooth surface.
=|i Comes in rolls ready and easy for any- 
vt-S body to lay. Ask your dealer for irU 

Genasco. Write us for samples and ===== 
Ipl the valuable Good Roof Guide Book

=== The Kant-leak Kleet for smooth- 
surface roofings does away with nail- 
leaks and makes seams watertight 
without cement.
The Barber Asphalt Paring Company s

Largest producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world ==i3

Philadelphia
New York San Francisco Chicago

aux*
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“ BRANTFORD ”
GASOLINE ENGINES

Are built the same as the machinery that make them. 
No better made engines built by anybody, anywhere.

Brantford
Windmills

Grain
Grinders

6- to 15-inch burrs.

Pumps
Tanks

Water

Are acknowledged 
Standard.

Galvanized after 
completion.

Boxes 
Steel Saw 

Frames, Etc.
Towers girted every 

5 ft. and doubled^ 
braced.

If interested, write for catalogue.

GOOLD, HARLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.
Brantford, Canada

TO

WINNIPEG
-A.2ST3D

VANCOUVER
Daily Transcontinental Service via 

the All-Canadian Route. 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

To CHICAGO
Three trains daily. e Excellent service.

Making connections at Detroit for 
FLORIDA and at Chicago for

CALIFORNIA
AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

For reservations and information, apply :
M. J. MURPHY, D. P. A., Toronto.
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DO YOU KNOW

THAT WORN-OUT 
LANDS MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVE-xD PROFITABLE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE R1QHT KIND OF

FERTILIZER ?
NOW IF YOU HAVE 

A P,E_CE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING
BlT weeds.talk with
US ABOUT IT AND LET US
SUGGEST

_ THE RIGHT FERTILIZER
We feel very sure that

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO
USE fertilizer 5

WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE 50
YOUR LAND WILL PAY 

Consult us f reely it is 
OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW 

ENQUIRIES FREELY ANSWERED
AGENTS WANTED FOR 

TERRITORY NOT TAKEN UP
W.A FREEMAN co 

HAMILTON ONTARIO
LIMITED

S3
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED lHiii;268 THE

“MEN WHO KNOW’’
USE THE

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR

H E farmer’s champion helper is an I H C 
Gasoline Engine.
throughout the country, they are kept busy 

every day, running the cream separator, churn, pump, feed 
y grinder and cutter, fanning mill, thresher, wood saw, grindstone, 
~ washing machine, dynamo for electric light plant, and many 
other machines. They are saving work, time, and money at every 

turn of the wheel.

T On thousands of farms

I H C Gasoline Engines Does it not mean a great deal to YOU, the prospective 
buyer of a Cream Separator, that such men asare built for hard, steady work and years of it. They 

are simple, dependable, economical. They are 
always ready to save and make money for you. a Sir Wm. Van Horne, Ex-Pres’t Canadian Pacific IVy 

Jusiice K. M. Meredith, Ontario Supreme Court 
C. H. Mackay. Pre.Vt Postal Telegraph Co.
B. H. Bull & Sons, the great Jersey breeders
J. M. Studehaker, the great American w- gon builder
J. P. Morgan, the greatest of American bankers
Hon. Clifford Sifton, M. P. from Ottawa
Prof. W. H. Caldwell, Sec’y Am. Guernsey Cattle Club
Dominion Experimental Farm, Napan, N. S.
U. S. Senator Kuute Nelson, of Minnesota

An IH C For You
The size and style I H C engine you 
need depends on the work you have 
for it to do—and on the particular condi- 
tions which surround your locality. Any size 
or style will not do. You must get the right 
engine to get the right service.
All I H C gasoline engines are marvels of 
strength, reliability, and durability. They run 

I smoothly, year in and year out. They make and 
I save money every time they are used, and whatever 
U - style and size engine you want is in the I H C 
■ _*• line, which includes: Vertical type—2, 3, 25,

and 35-horse power; horizontal—1 to 50- 
^ horse power; semi-portable—1 to 8-horse 
«. power, portable—1 to 25-horse power; 
3 traction—12 to 45-horse power; sawing, 
' pumping, spraying, and grinding outfits, 

etc. Built to operate on gas, gasoline, 
kerosene, distillate, or alcohol—air-cooled 

or water-cooled. See the I H C local dealer, 
or, write direct today for our new catalogue.

and many others like them, good dairy farmers as well as great 
leaders in every sphere of human endeavor, each of whom is 
possessed of much personal experience, and a thousand authori
tative sources of separator information, are among the i ,375,000 
satisfied users of DE LAVAL Cream Separators ?

It’s always wise policy to profit by the experience of others.

32

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Limited
I73 William St., MONTREAL

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Inters* tkmal Harvester Company 
of America at Brandon, Calgary, Edmoaton, Hamilton, 
Lethbridge. London, Montreal. North Battleford, Otta
wa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Weyborn, Winnipeg, 
Yorkton.

l International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

I4 Princess St.f WINNIPEG

USAChicago

You Can Earn $25 to $100 a Week 
With This Well Drilling Machine

* i|YOU GET ALL THE CREAM n—u- 71P~Jii'~ u
from your milk only when your separator runs freely and 

smoothly. This depends as much upon the oil you use to 
lubricate the separator as upon the separator itself. I

STANDARD iWii
I

il

mHAND SEPARATOR OIL
is the one oil you can depend upon to keep your separator in the 
best running condition. Someone must drill the wells in your neighborhood. Why not you ? There’s 

big money in it. it you have the right machine. We can supply 
machines for all kinds of earth and rock drilling, any depth.

Also CASING and general deep-well supplies of all 
kinds. Be the first to get our money-mak

ing proposition. Write to-day for 
full particulars.

Standard Hand Separator Oil feeds freely
into the closest bearings. It also has just the 
consistency or “body” needed to reduce friction 
between the delicately balanced parts to the 
lowest possible point. ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP GO., Limited

Winnipeg TORON to CalgaryStandard Hand Separator Oil never gums, 
never corrodes. Your separator 

will pay better and last longer if you use it.
Ask your dealer for Standard Hand Separator Oil.

One gallon cans.

never rusts
^ Isn't it better to let your tools do the drudg- 

V ing rather than you? Isn't it commonsense for a farmer or 
N gardener to work with tools that do the work of 3 to 6 
■O men—do it better and get bigger crops?

Mi

The Queen City Oil Co., Limited Planet Jr
Two million farmers using Planet Jrs the world over testify that they save drudging. A 

ractieal farmer and manufacturer with over 35 years’ experience makes them.
Planet Jr Horse Hoe, Cultivator and Hiller is new and already a 
favorite. Finishes, at one passage, rows up to ZV> feet apart even if they 
vary in width. Capital level cultivator, hiller, plow, furrower. Can r'V 
be fitted with vine-turner attachment.

Planet Jr Single Wheel Disc Hoe, Cultivator, 
and Plow gives universal satisfaction, especially in peat lands. I 

Has steel frame, carries 3 discs on each side, pair of efficient 3-prong (
teeth, plow, and leaf lifter. asjI

FR FFI A 64-page Illustrated
, * farm and garden booKl / 1/

It’s yours for the asking! And it contains 64 pages of invalii^/^/ / M 
^\able cultivation advice. You can’t afford to miss it!

A; jSend postal for it today X

S L Allen <S Co
Box 1108F Philadelphia Patifcr

fNo. 10

T2
No. 38

SOME OF DYER S PRICESWHAT HE DOES 7Sell* direct to Fence users at Factory Prices. Every pound of wire in these fences guaranteed. 
Iron and wire fences, all styles. Gates. Barbed, No. 9 Yclept hard steel spring wire, thoroughly 
coiled and plain wire. Staples, fence hooks, galvanized. Freight paid to any point in old ( >n- 
tools. Everything in fencing. At the cost of a tario.south of North Bay Prices per rod 1 6 : . ft >
postage stamp to investigate, he saves you No. 7-48-0, 7 lateral strands, '48 in. high, 
$15.00 to $25.00 or more, in dealers’ profits. 9 cross bars to rods
His goods are right. He plays fair. In the fence No. 8-48-0, 8 lateral strands, 48 in. high, 

21,500 fence buyers 9 cross bars to rod
man. You No. 9-48-0, 9 lateral strands, 48 in. high,

9 cross bars to rod .

24c.

■v®27c.business for 17 years, 
know him as Dyer, the square fence 
ought to know him too.

You cannot get batter value anywhere in Canada. Stock carried at Winnipeg 
also. If you like dealing with a real .ran, and a good fence man at that write

28 A c.
WRITE FOR THE NAME OF OUR NEAREST AGENCY.

BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.TORONTO.Write for 
Catalogue CDYER,THE FENCE M AN,

/

IHC
Service Bureau
The purpose of 
this bureau is to 
furnish farmers 
with information 
on better farming. 
If you have any 
worthy questions 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, ferti
lizers, etc., write to 
the IHC Bureau 
and learn what our 
experts and others 
have found out 
concerning those 
subjects.
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First Aid to 
Bust) Farmers
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Misleading Experiments.
Strongly as wo belic\e in agricultural experi- 

monting, publicly by officials, and privately by in
dividual farmers, we wish once more to warn our

EDITORIAL. More Emphasis on Breeding 
Value.

Prizes for breeding, as distinguish!.<1 from mere 
individual excel 1 nee, is the theme of a payer by

Blessings on the man who plants a row 
trees by the highway, is the benediction of those 
who use the roads in winter.

of

Prof. H. S. Arkell, which concludes with the third, readers against the familiar habit of drawing sweep- 
installment in the present issue, 
readers have studied it, and that stockmen and 
fair boards will gi e it careful consideration.

It is admittedly difficult to construct 
lists wdiich suit all cl. sses of exhibitors, and,

We hope our ing general conclusions from the results of any one
As we have repeated-or two or half-dozen tests.It is so simple—and yet effective—that people 

forgetting that one of the prime needs ly observed, there is nothing much more mislead-
It is theofare

country life is just neighborliness. prize ing than a limited personal experience.
large body of broadly-representative experience, 
summarized and digested by scientifically-trained 
interpreters, that furnishes the most dependable in- 

An individual's experiment, covering

while the systems followed at our larger exhibi
tions, and generally copied on a smaller scale by 
the county and township fair managements have 
many good points to commend them, it does very 
frequently appear as though the breeder's end of 
the exhibiting business does not get the promi
nence and share of the awards it justly merits. 
As Prof. Arkell aptly puts it, “ money furnishes 
one of the easiest means to acquire show-yard 
winners, hut it takes brains to produce them.” 
True, the wealthy breeder and importer has done 
and is doing a great work for the livestock in- 

The American Government lias given the people dus try of our country, and he must be encouraged
an efficient and economical postal service, and jo keep up the competition in his class at
has reached the point1 of lieing able to do it. at the exhibitions, but, while not in any way lessen-
a profit. The telephone and telegraph service mg the importance and support given to the im-
will probably cone next. ported classes, there seems to be room for in-

------------------------------ creased aid and inducement to the average breeder.

If you do not manifest some pride in your 
(arm and your district, you need not expect your 
children to do so ; nor will other communities 
turn in your direction.

formation.
but a single year, is usually more helpful to the 
experimenter for the education it gives him, 
interest, it arouses, and the observation it stimu
lates, than for the information he derives, 
results are not to bo relied upon until corrobo
rated or modified by much further work. Not only 
may hi-, conditions he greatly different from those 
obtaining elsewhere, but even

radically different results in different 
with different strains of stock.

the

TheOwing to the terrible losses of the past season 
through frost, hail and wet we it her, the Govern
ment at Ottawa has under consideration the dis
tribution of seed grain among the suffering set
tlers in tlie Northwest. his own farm heon

may secure
Fors asons or

example, he 'avise spring-plowing for corn gives him 
better results some season than he obtains from 
fall plowing, is no guarantee that it will tuin out

Seasons differ, soils1 he same way next year.
previous cropping and manuring ha/e their 

hundred and one other factors
v ary, 
influence, and aThe bulk of our stockmen are not large importers 

or men of great wealth.
Hr. Thos. O’Hagan, editor of The New World, 

of Chicago, in a recent Dickens' centenary address 
in Toronto, paid this tribute to Canada : 
believed that in it was to lie found the sweetest 
and most wholesome home life in the world, 
preserve this is worth our supremost effort.

Again, ask any bookkeepingenter into the case, 
cattle-feeder whether the comparative results of

out the

They are well-to-do, 
lie prosperous-far mers who are interested in the well

being of the live-stock industry of Canada, and feeding yearlings and two-year-olds pan 
same way every year, or any milk-record dairyman 
whether a certain food produces equally good re-

The answer will generat

or them would, if the prize lists were ar- 
fair chance of winning,

To many
ranged to give them a 
enter the show-rings at. our exhibitions, and arid suits with all his cows.

t-'omo system of ly be an emphatic “ No.
Not only the observed, but the unobserved, fac-

we were shown over

to the interest and competition, 
awarding prizes cn the basis of breeding value is 
to be desired, 
ticular breed and to the country should be meas-

Dhrases lia\e been bandied between those who 
complain of t lie high cost of living and those who 
object that i he root-trouble is the cost of high 
living.
that the “ high cost of high living ” expresses the 
situation more nearly than either of the others.

A few years agoA breeder’s services to his par- tors vary.
premises of the Michigan Experiment Station 

One six-acre field near the buildings
tests with

t he
It seems to usBoth arc partly right. at Lansing.

pointed out, where for many years
had been conducted, and the results 

But, lo and behold, one day

I lev the practical breeding value of the sires 
and dams in his herd or flock, which can only be
ure

was
feld cropsascertained through the odspring, through milk

An exhibition must broadly published.
bored into the subsoil, and found it to vary

that the test

records and other factors, 
be something more than a public entertainment 
and amusement centre, it must reach beyond the

it must, in short, if any

To discard the vise of oil means squeaking and t hey
so radically under different areas

moved elsewhere, and all the
Irickety machinery that will sooner or later break 

down. some elaborate many 
If such dis-

1 n looking about for
means of bettering farm life, people are apt to

effective agencies is lasting
reach out,

plots were 
years’ data discarded as

object of advertisement ;
and real beneficial effect is to be noticed, 

and benefit the ordinary

unreliable !
State institution in chargeforget that one of the most 

simple Good Nature in the home, to lie applied
crepancies occur at a 
of experts whose business it is to se 

uniform basis for comparison, 
likely are they on a private farm where no

secure comparative

encourage ? that there 
how muchfarmer and st.ock-breeder, thus proving a

Few of our
average
real boon to live-stock breeding, 
most progressive dairymen would buy a pure-bred 

without some knowledge of her milk record.
to lie led astray in the buying of

hourly. Try it. is a
more

The idea that farmers are responsible for the
If any-

particular pains is taken to
Manifestly, before one 
variant factor, he must be sure that 

it is very difffi-

can ascertainc o w 
It is so easy 
sires.

high cost, of living is a patent absurdity, 
one is individually accountable it is the man who 
is not farming—the one who has left the ranks of

conditions ?
the effect of a
all other factors are levelled up. 
cult and expensive to do this on a private faim, 

at a public station, hence the need of 
of several hundred

Many show the desired conformation and 
are discouraging failures.quality, but, as bre'dei s 

Place the awards on merit in breeding, and buyers
of their ground in nia'x-

orfood producers to become a food consumer.
tariffs and a dozen other economic factorscourse,

have Iht'ir effect, but the last man to blame is the 
farmer.

or even 
caut ion.

thousand tests

would then be more sure
However, the average

at scattered points is likely to 
reduce the possibility of error to a fine point, for 

works out with astonishing

We do not wish to infer thating purchases, 
prizewinners in
animals of the approved type.

good records to their credit,
of them have proven dis-

show-rings are not producing 
Many of them 

but the

our or

good point, made by SeagerThat
W heeler, of Saskatchewan, winner of the $1,000

was a very the law of averages 
trueness.

haw wry
fart mnains that some 
appointing, and the standard of tvpc, confonna- 
tii'in, etc., used in present, judging has not proven 

reliable test of the animal's value

prize for wheat at the New York Land Show, in
A hard-

illustration withWe have latilv had quite an
Weld wood, of how easy it is to be 

A flock of fiftty-
vriliing his methods of agriculture.

mg man, who has risen from the bottom, he 
concedes the value of reading, and frankly

<1
our poultry at
misled in forming conclusions.

.) une-hut'hed pullets, besides a few 
between two

Murk
a thoroughly

live May- anfl 
cockerels,

12 colony houses, built on the same plan, and 
The feed was the same.

breeder.
prof Yrkell's solution is a reasonable one, and 

should lie seriously and honestly con- 
lie slates that prizes should be awarded 

l In- demonstrat'd e'lV'ienry of the

as aBesides newspaperssty i
and other reading, he takes live agricultural jour

Problems,

himself a book-farmer. fall dividedlastwere
8 xwhichlie one

sidet'ed. 
according to 

indi\ ii

vident ly reads them, 
an be worked out in a comfortable arm
nil andha ! similarly located, 

the stock as nearly equal as could be conveniently 
the determined, t hough it turned out that one had a 

slightly larger proportion of cockerels, leaving 
half a dozen more pullets in one house than in the 

Both pens common ed laying in December,

Sa

ide the lire, as well as by observation in
necessary , 

1 he

I ,i ,al in actual breeding practice and
1 I Active work is, of course 

not all have to tie done out in
herd, get of sire, and home-bredbreeder' youngle;

Thinking and planning count for unit it 
1 owi r is greater t ban

importunities to open the practice. 
In' a greater difference in standard

offerpens,
There needs t

M
other.
but the. pen which we considered least likely laid

horseHr arm power,
and brve ling clas: es.niaiu- e1 .id we 'ftpo r gasoline.
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HORSES.Educated from the Farm.the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :

What is the matter with Ontario ? This has 
been asked so many times, and so many answers 
have been given, that it would appear useless to 
open the subject again. That the rural popula
tion is not increasing, has become a serious prob
lem, and the Colonization Department is doing all 
in its power to bring in farmers and farm laborers 
from the Old Country.

A combination of size and speed is what 
required in the light-horse tire, with the greatest 
emphasis placed upon size.

is

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
IN THE DOMINION.

Don’t allow the severe weather to interfere 
with the brood mare's exercise, 
the yard regularly, even if the weather is cold, 
is far more likely to insure satisfactory results 
than either continuous idleness or intermittent

A few hours inPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

But where are the boys who were raised on 
these farms, and why did they leave ?
offers great inducement to the farmer to make his exercise, 
home here and cultivate the soil, yet one can find 

A«eets lor "" The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal.’’ thousands Of acres given up to grazing purposes 
Winnipeg, Man. within an hour’s ride of London, yielding an an-

-------------- nual revenue of two or three dollars an acre,
l. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND home MAGAZINE which, if properly tilled, might yield one hundred 

Is published every Thursday. dollars.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable Information 
lor farmers, dairymen, gardeners, etockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

OntarioJOHN WELD, Manager.

Deep snow can be utilized to good advantage 
in breaking the colts to he put to work 
needed in the spring, 
ods of taking the “ wire edge ” off the youngsters 
than by driving them 
snow

when
There are few bett'er meth-

through a fair depth oi 
previous to hitching them to the sleigh.It. is no wonder that the cost of living is high, 

when so few are engaged in producing food. It 
has occurred to me that the real reason farm life 
is not more inviting has not yet been mentioned, 
unless it was by Prof. A. E. Chamberlain, in ad
dressing the Ontario Corn-growers’ Association. 
He said that our rural schools had not kept pace 
with those in other parts of the world, and that 
we had made little, if any, improvement along 

All this line in the last twenty years.
lain began as an Ontario school teacher, thirty

Horses do not seem to be injured by reason of 
being stabled in a cold building, but they suffer 
perhaps more quickly 
from poor ventilation, 
ingly unhealthful, and drafts are to he carefully 
avoided in the horse barn.

8. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—in Canada, England. Ireland.
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year, in 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $2.60 per year; all other Countries 12s.; in advance.

B. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance.
Payments of arrearages must he made as required by law.

$- THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper years ago, and has been interested in educational

institutions in several of the Northwestern States, 
and is well qualified to give an opinion.

Now, we have been patting ourselves on the 
back and assuring ourselves, and even making the 

In assertion to others, who, by the way, pay little

than other classes of stock
Damp stables arc exceed

Mr Chamber-
With so many very poor light oats in the 

country, and with feed as scarce as it is now, 
some care may be necessary to save the best of 
the grain for the spring and Summer’s work 
is a mistake to feed the best while the horses are 
idle.
the plumpest, heaviest oats should be retained for 
this period.

ordered to be discontinued.
$. REMITTANCES ahonld be made direct to us, either by 

Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be nt 
risk. When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
every case the " Full Name and Post-office Address Must attention to our boasting, that we have the best 
be Given."

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one
aide of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change
of address should give the old as well as the new P.O. address.

12. WB INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How 
to Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,"

ftour

your
The- spring work is always strenuous, and

school system in the whole world. Can it be that
we are mistaken in what we think we have, 
that our rural schools, instead of being the best, 
as we are boasting they are, are really not very 
good—are really among the poorest ? 
look closely, I find that my own children, thirteen 
and fourteen years old, have already left the farm 
in order to secure even a fairly good education. 

T. . ,, „ ., T find that our old schoolhouse, part of which
erally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved built oxei sixty yoats ago, IS just as overcrowded 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con- and unsanitary as ever.
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers children who have attended this old school 
until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected ,, . , . . .
matter will be returned on receipt oi postage. naturally as bright-loosing as any children any-

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- where, they have great difficulty in oassing the 
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and Entrance examinations. In fact many of them 
not to any individual connected with the paper. ’ • vllc,n

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

London, Canada.

and
The automobile would have rather a serious 

time to make a journey over many of our country 
roads at the present time, though we have lately 
seen the attempt made, with disastrous results to 
the sleigh track, 
winters last, and there seems to he little danger 
of their disappearance, judging from the weather 
so far experienced this season, the horse will con
tinue to be the surest, fastest and most appre
ciated rural motive power for conveyance, 
do not bar the horse and sleigh, but they 
mountains of quicksand to the motor, 
the horse and get yearly satisfaction.

When 1

While our good old Canadian

was

I find that, while the
Driftsare

are 
Shirk 1o

never succeed in passing at all.
And yet so much of the time in this common 

rural school is taken up in jireparing pupils for 
the High School, and none at all given the child 
to prepare him for his life work, if he is to be a 
farmer, that, mavhe, after all, our school system 
is to blame for lack of rural population, though 

About this time we thought really it hurt us to be told so in as manv words.
Essex Co., Ont.

With feed expensive", prospective horse-buyers
are refraining from making purchases until the ani
mals are needl’d for work. As spring approaches, 
the demand will in all probability increase rapid- 

There is an abundance of work to l;e accom-33 eggs, while the other laid 23. 
lead into January, 
of trying a little experiment with a certain poul
try food, and were about to use it on the poorest- 
doing | eu.
vol veil preparing a daily mash, which it was not

It kept the lv.
Manyplished in the short time during seeding, 

must have more horse-power, and when that time 
comes buyers cannot hesitate ; thee must make

.1. O. DUKE.
[Note.—It pains us to think that so wide-awake 

a man as Mr. Duke has been so irregular or so in
attentive a reader of “ The Farmer's Advocate ” 
as his letter denotes.

their purchases practicallx regardless of cost. Ob
servers look for prices to rise as spring approaches, 
and those having the right kind of animals for 
sale should ha'e no trouble in disposing, of them 
at good juices.

However, the use of this food in-

I or at least xix years we 
have been maintaining persistent ly that our school 
system was contributing heavily to divert 
young people from the farm to professional 
other urban

convenient for us.to do, so the experiment 
not commenced.

was
Strangely enough, atout this 

time the other j en began to jmll ahead, complet
ing January with 170 eggs to their credit, while

ou r 
and

employment.
criticism after criticism, and piled argument 

the first pen had 169, and maintaining the lead argument, but up until a very recent date all we 
through the early part of February, with an axer- could say seemed to he falling upon ears that

were not open to hear.
herlain is mainly right, even if, perhaps, a 
sweeping, and anything that has yet been" done in 
this Proxinee towards reform of rural education

We have specified The Value of the Extended 
Pedigree.on

Di livrent breed societies adopt different forms 
of pedigree blanks, but most of the pedigrees, when 
xvr it ten on these blanks, are rompu rat ively short, 
and very often lax much more stress upon the 
breeding on one line of ancestry than the other. 
For instance, the new form of (’lyilestluh' pedigree 
places the greater emphasis on the she's side, while 
in a Shorthorn pedigree Un
practically disregarded, and the dam’s ancestry 
noted.

Of course, Prof. Chani
trifie

agi- of 12 eggs per day, as against 8.8 by its. 
rix al. Now, supposing we had introduced 
change in feed or treatment xvhen proposed, would 
not ninety-nin - out of a hundred persons have at

some

is but a drop in the bucket. Our whole public- 
school sxstem needs to bo radically reformed, so 
as to relate it more intimately to country life and 
work. In the past, the whole tendency has been 
to educate away from the farm, whereas a ration
al school system for an agricultural Province 
would I-t- esigned. rather, to educate for the 

So xve say, ex peri- farm—or, at least., not to the prejudice of rural 
life and occupation. It is indeed time we ceased 
flatting ourselves on the hack and began to sit up 
and open our eyes.—Editor, j

tributeri the relative improvement to this change'.1 
N et, obviously, it was due to some unobserved dif
ference in the stock—more early pullets in one pen, 
perhaps, than in the other, 
typical of thousands, only these negative experi
ences are not often recorded.

sire's breeding is

To go: oxer the difficulty, and make it. 
possible lo obtain extended forms, the Canadian 
< Ixdesdiih- Horse Association produce these form 
lilled in on both sides of ancestry for several gvn 
erat inn--. for t ht- nominal fv of 50 cents ox er and 
above th

This experience is

ment, hut be slow to draw conclusions from your 
Watch the conditions to get them original registration fee of 

shorter ft mi.
loi la rexperiments.

balanced, repeat the test time after time, and t-xen 
then take every precaution to see how your

one
for tl

While the sire and dam have the greatest an-e.x-
Exery time one undertakes to erect a building ce-tra! influence" of anx generation, tic 

or effect, any oiler improvement on his farm, hi
re-more 

G alton. 
influence

perience Conforms to that, of others, 
is a valuable teacher, but no one person's experi
ence teaches the whole lesson.

Kxperience cole ancestry must he reckoned wit)
1 he great scientist, allowed 25 per cent, 
each to sire and dam, 1

is confronted with the question whether to do it 
" on tin- cheap " or creditably and well.

always costs more than he had 
ml the terni til ion is great to skimp 

Xs a rule, this course y ields the least 
While there is no just.il;. 

cation for throwing money away in super 11 nous e\- 
pnmiiturc, it is a pretty safe policy not to slight 
the utility and durability of a building for tic 
Stake of saving a few dollars on first cost, 
extra barrels of cement or a thousand it- t c 
extra frame material may make the difierete 

1 ween a first class permanent asset and a d e - ir 
able, crumbling, sagging, short-lived struct 
calling for renewal or repairs.

i per cent, each to grand- 
6.2 5

The ’■mg and grandam,
grenf -grnndsire and great-grandam. and 
geomet l ie

per vent, each tolatter almost 
counted on. : 
a little 
satisfaction in tic eel.

so on mThe attention of “ The Farmer's Advocate 
readers is directed to the announcement on page 
229 of the l-"eb. 8th issue, of prizes for r.mtribu

caused

fet i'ogression. generation after genera 
Whether tins is correct or not.i 1:1111 i t 1 y .

unprepared to say, but it looks quite rea- 
and all are agreed that the influence ex 

Foor individuals of no particular line 
letract from

we are
lions on the discomforts anil loss 
bad roads, and the best, means of effecting im 

In all sections there are stores ol 
xpmieiu-e on

I >y
of

:x pedigree, no matter how 
1Fuck they a; near, and animals of known ex-prox ement. 

valuable information drawn from X feu breeding xnllie prove a great help in 
si ock.

a n
this subject, and the object is to have thi 
sented in concise and readable style for the general 

Head the conditions, and prepare a con

fiepre- if they" are father far re-ven
1 1 ed in the ; i-digree, 

'he •\tended form excels the short firmgood.
tribution, xvhich is to reach this office on or

licit

i r,ieh to 
films, the

only gives one side of ancestry, bu" 
greater length, than the shorter 
dam and

be
fore March 1st. ire, grandam and

A
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the 2.30 list) ; Lord Russell (sire of 34, 28 sires
of 138, 34 dams of 36 in the 2.30 list) ; Lady
Russell (dam of 5, 3 sires of 128 and 2 dams of
6 in the 2.30 list) Rusina (dam of 1, 2 sires of
2 and 2 dams of
(sire of 1 and 3 dams of 3 in
Nutula (dam of 2, 2 sires of 4, 3 dams of 5 in the
2.30 list) ; Sclavonic (p.), 2.09ii ; Suffrage (dam
of 1, gr. dam of 2 in the 2.30 list).

Miss Russell has 256 descendants in the 2.10 
list, 2 in first, 3 in second, 94 in third, 100 in 
fourth, 43 in fifth, and 9 in sixth generation—an 
unequalled record.

Comment on this great mate's career is scarcely 
It illustrates the wonderful prepotency

crandsire, great-grandam and great-grandsire, and 
great-great-grandarn, and so on down. the line, 
are given, together with their complete ancestry, 
s0 that an experienced stockman can ascertain at 
a glance the good and inferior crosses in the pedi- 

of any. particular animal. Think what it 
to the value of a Clydesdale horse to trace 

to such sires as Prince of Wales 673, Darnlcy 222, 
In Clydesdale pedigrees, it is 

matter to trace them back to the very 
Extended pedigrees are 

clear,

the recent annual meeting of the Canadian Clydes
dale Association, present at which were many of 
the leading horsemen of Canada, declared in favor 
of such a bill, and it is to be hoped that when 
the Minister of Agriculture is waited upon by the 
Horse-breeders’ Association, and impressed with 
the importance of such procedure, he will give the 
matter the consideration it deserves, and see fit 
to bring in a bill covering the difficulty, and solv
ing it to the best interest and satisfaction of the 
horse industry and the country at large.

in the 2.30 list) ; C. P. R.
the 2.30 list) ;gree 

means

others.and many 
an easy
foundation of the breed.
full and complete, and form an accurate, 
concise picture of the breeding and background of 

animal for generations; often, in fact, to the 
foundation of the breed. Insist upon seeing

the
very
this class of certificate before purchasing high- 
priced animals.

necessary.
of the blood of a single individual through several 
generations, and indicates very definitely, I think, 
the manner in which live-stock improvement is 

It is by selecting out prepotentto be expected, 
individuals, male and female, and by giving them 
a chance. Name after name springs to one’s 
mind, as we realize the important part that in
dividuals have played in the progress of breed 

Let me instance a few : De Kol 2nd (a

Should the Stallion Be Subject to 
Inspection?

In a short time the breeding season will again 
be at hand, and many good horsemen will, by this 
time, have selected the sires with which they are 
going to mate their fillies. As in other years, 

good and worthy sires will do service at 
while our horse business shows

are fewer

history.
Holstein), Champion of England (a Shorthorn), 
Prince of Wales (a Clydesdale), Eclipse (a Thor
oughbred), Hambletonian 10 (founder of Standard- 
breds), Old Grannie (an Aberdeen-Angus), Stoke 
Pogis 3rd (a Jersey).

But gentlemen, to bring the matter nearer 
home, I want to remind you that you have had 
experience in your own herds, both with males 
and females, which has indicated conclusively that 
certain animals, including their descendants, have 
been more valuable for breeding purposes than 

You have had cows that would mate

many
the stud, but,
yearly improvement, and while there 
•• scrub ” stallions travelled in the country, many 
still remain which have no right, from pedigree, 
conformation, or soundness, to be allowed to be- 

the sire of colts—mostly inferior, nonde-come
script, colts—and thus hamper the breeding and 
advancement or" one of the greatest *1)ranches of 
the basic agricultural industry, 

foaled was as sound as the soundest, conformed 
to the best type of the particular breed to which 
he belonged, and had the most desirable pedigree 
to hack up his good qualities, how much would

the country be en- 
It costs just as much to feed

If every colt
others.
well with almost any bull, while others wouldn’t 
throw a decent calf, no matter what the sire. 
You have had experience with stallions that has 
cost you very dearly; while, in the case of others, 
their colts have come strong and true. You have 
had sows which have regularly farrowed large lit
ters of healthy, thrifty pigs, and again you had 
others which have consistently given birth to 
diminutive litters or to a choice collection of 

Such is the experience of every stockman.
How can we eliminate the

,1 A ,1
;

. . j
,V1the value of the horses in iin 8K-X

hanced yearly ? 
the common colt as it does the best.

How are horsemen to proceed to improve the 
There are two factors 

the mare and the

Foals born in June, 1911.

A healthy pair, bred and raised at Brockville, Ont., 
Asylum Far m, D. McCrimmon, Manager.

quality of the colts ? 
which are predominant, viz.

Frequently a good colt is produced 
when only one of these is of the kind dcsiied, but, 

general rule, to get the most satisfactory re
sults, both must be high-class individuals. Now, 
taking for granted that both these animals fill 
the eye well, are fairly good representatives of 
their particular breed, and sound, should the 

himself about the pedigreed 
of the animals to be mated ?

“ heredity,” ” atavism,”

runts.
The question now is, 
use of the unprofitable sort ?”

I have given this question pretty careful 
thought for some considerable time, have talked 
it over with others, have discussed it from differ
ent points of view, and I am led to think that in 
our agricultural exhibitions we have the most ef
fective agency for the solution of this problem. A 
single agricultural society, through a partial re
arrangement of its prize-list, with that end in 
view, could do a great deal, but an organization 
such as this, in the influence it may exert over 
the exhibitions of half a Province, would be in a 
position to enter upon the problem in a thorough
ly systematic manner, and to perfect an organiza
tion which would have immediate and far-reaching 
results. I want briefly to suggest, if I can, a 
reasonable method of proceeding with the under-

stallion.

LIVE STOCK, 0as a

Prizes For Breeding. III.
S. Arkell,Text of an address given by Prof. H.

at a meeting of the Eastern Ontariobreeder not concern B.S.A.Theancestry
“ drag of the race,’
“ reversion,” or whatever nomenclature you choose We have ne(Kj to go one step further, and award 
to give that influence which the grand sires, gran- prizes as they do in Denmark, according to the 
dams, great-grandsires and great-grandams, etc., known an(j demonstrated efficiency of an individ- 
gencrations back exert upon the offspring, is a ual in actual breeding practice, 
very potent influence for good or bad in the mak- that pbrase> “ in actual breeding practice.” 
in g and improvement of any breed of live stock. have geen that appearance is an unsafe and dis- 
True, the parent influence is the greatest of any appointjng standard upon which to base our judg- 
one generation, but breeders have seen, time and raent. Performance, also, as a standard, is, when 
again, in actual experience, a cropping out of considercd by itself, reliable only ill a degree. You 
characteristics common to fairly remote ancestry, may not agree with that statement, and it may taking.
hence the value of pedigree. If the sire and dam gearce]y bc orthodox. But you will find, I think, In the first place, it should be clearly stated 
were the exclusive and sole factors entering into gome difficulty in disproving it. Experts in that we have no quarrel with the market classes 
horse breeding, it would be a comparatively simple plant.brccdjng maintain that what I have said is of live stock. Draft and harness horses, butcher 
proposition, and nearly all of its present intricacy ‘tru<; The most recent and suggestive experiments bullocks, fat sheep and lambs, bacon and fat

A good pedigree is essen- ,q pouitry-brceding point evidently to the same hogs, are themselves the finished product, and if
conclusion. Animal breeding, if we will but ad- so judged, and from a utility standpoint, will be 
mit it! establishes the same principle. If the op- rated according to their worth, 
posito’ were true, the milk and butter-fat records ing classes, however, it is very different, 
of dairy cows, and the track records of trotting classes, animals are valuable according 
and running horses would determine their value as their ability to reproduce their kind.

I have such, then
parison in passing judgment upon them ? 
a standard sets before it. first and foremost, the

Fairs Association.

I would repeat
We

would he eliminated, 
t ial.

While it is impossible, at the present time, to 
breed on]v pure-bred dams, it is possible, in most, 
localities' to use nothing but pedigreed sires of a 
high order on the dams. The very fact that so 
many mares are of a very common order ma es 
it all the more imi erative that the horse with

excellent individual

With the breed- 
In these

to
Sbotild

not be marie the standard of com-
Such

Unfortunately, they do not.breeders.
heard a man say, whose opinion is counted for 
something amongst dairymen, that, if he

clear field to select stock for the founda-
which they are mated is an 
himself, and that he lias back of him a list of an
cestry which insures that he is capable of pei 
pvtuat ing to a marked de n e ■ t' e most désira ) <- 
qualities Of his breed. In other words, he must 
be prepotent, and prepotency seldom if ' % 1 ’ ,e 
suits from indiffe-ent. breeding. Blood tells.

were
objective of utility, and, upon such a basis, per
manent progress is to be anticipated.

given a
tion of a herd, he would confine his purchase not 
to animals with high individual records, but to The prizes awarded to a ‘‘breeder’s young 
representatives of families within which there had herd,” to the “ get of a sire,” to a pen ‘‘ bred 
appeared a succession, from year to year, of <lc- and fed by exhibitor,” point the wTay to the policy 

the records of which had been < on- w(- would suggest. Without unduly disturbing the 
I believe that to he the secret of present arrangement of the prize list, let a class

he provided either by substitution or by addition, 
for mature stallions and for mature brood

scendantsdetrimental of- 
blood in the

Mixed breeding in the mares has a 
feet

sistentlv high.
successful -breeding practice with all class is of live

I think I can give you an illustration, say
which, in a rather remarkable manner, bears out mares, in which the prizes shall be awarded on 
this point. The Standard-bred mare Miss Russell the basis of the individual and combined excel- 

probably the most noteworthy breeding record lence of their get, on th'- one hand, and of their 
of any mare in any breed. She is said to have offspring on the other. A specified number of the
been of very fine conformation, but, being by a get of each stallion or the offspring of each mare

aeing-hred stallion and out of a Thoroughbred competing would, of course, have to be presented
without particular dis- jn the ring, and, to induce the owners of such

She never established n record for her- to bring them to the fairs, a proportionate prize
should be awarded to each of the individual de
scendants, upon the aggregate merit of which 
their sire or dam, as the case might lie, had been 

The same principle would

(he breeding ability, and pure 
sire is of supreme importance.

What does this mean to

on
stock.the horseman or the 

to breed, such 
working together 

the breed in which they 
but

man with one, two or three mares
All areas manv farmers have ? 

in tlv- best interests of
has

at least, they should be, 
still 1 here are many who will breed 1 heir mans 

an inferior, unsound, indifferent 1\ -bred s a lein, 
if th.- service of such ran be obtained at a smaller 
fee than is being charged for a pedigi eel anima 

best type in the neighborhood. The result 

is itii’erlor colts.

are interested, or,

:1 O mare, her pedigree 
tinction. 1 - 
self hotter than 2.44, but her descendants have

on the track

was

had practical!v unparalleled success 
and in the stud. She was the darn of :

Of 1 :

sort of thing should and must be stopped, 
s the remedy? Tt seems simple enough.

Saskatchewan and \llertn iax 1 m ,
Ml laws o-overnir-- stallion -service, making of .161 and 

' and insoeetion nWnry before a stallion Pistachio <m) 
-nd for service. Th s insures Voder breed-

granted a premium, 
hold good, and might be worked with even greater 
facility in connection with the other classes of 

With dairy cattle only need there be

Rustique (died young),2.083 ;
Nutwood, 2.18) (sire of 174, and of dams 

of sires of 1,206 in the 2.30 list) ;
.21) (sire of 9, 2 sires of 5, 10

dams of 15 i .30 list) ; Cora Belmont, 2.24) anv
(dam of 1 and d m3 of 3 in 2.30 list) ; Russia, even in the case of these, adhering to this policy.
o oq | ôf 1, an 1 dam of 6 in the 2.30 list) without change, would he a long step in the right
Melbourne (trial ) .26) (sire of 8. 5 sires of 7 direction, and would mark a distinct advance,
and 3 dams of 5 in the 2.30 list) ; Mambrino Bus- Both performance and anrearan-e. however, of
sal (sire of 17 21 sires of 154, 26 dams of 40 in their descendants should be the standard adopted

s .,Ala ml 
2.18 ! :Ml

Ma
li vc stock.

wide variation from 1 he sdggested policy, and
am

i
ni;

sound sires. There 
that it is1 he use of not lung but

hereditary vns-mndn -s--s 
I si-e.
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in judging dairy sires and dams. Such is the an increasing demand for Shorthorn bulls from during the vast two \ears, and \\cstern Canada
only accurate test of the breeding ability of a good milking dams to head dairy herds. The kind is now receding beef from he Last, which is
dairy individual, and, as such, it has been ap- of Shorthorn we must produce if we are to take contrail, to .ormer conditions,
plied with most encouragincr success in the grant- full adiantage of the opportunities which the fu- ditions are forcing the fai mei out of beef-raising,
ing of awards to dairy cattle in one of the most ture has in store for breeders is the cow which because he can make more 'mn,\ for dairying,
progressive countries of Europe. As a matter of can pav her way handsomely at the pail, raise a He believed that the hope of the beef industry
fact the application of this test, in passing judg- lusty calf that can be fed off at a good price, and m the encouragement and increased breeding of .he 
ment upon, the animals exhibited, has been one of she herself, when one of her daughters is able to dual-purpose Miorthorn. 
the important factors in establishing upon a sure fill her place in the herd better than she ever did. RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED,
inotintr the dairv industry of that country. take on flesh rapidly when dry, and go to the . .. . , , ... ,

Time will not permit to enter into a further block a good carcass, still making profit for her 1,1 a Kian s ° fx 1 " 10118 nl®Ce no" an(1dJu^on of this principle, either with respect to owner. q „ hereafter be upon the following conditions :
the difficulties to be anticipated or the advantages R. IV. Caswell, of Saskatoon, Sask., dwelt on 1. lhat each society oi association obtaining 
to be derived as the result of its adoption. I the value of the milking strain in Shorthorns, as a grant shall offei as much prize-money (not being 
think my statement of it has been reasonably did also Robert Miller, of Stouffville, Ont., who an equivalent to a grant from any bneed associa- 
clear and I hope the arguments which led up to believed that there is a place for the special beef tion) for Shorthorns as for any other breed of 
it max have been sufficiently definite to indicate animal, but the great cosmopolitan breed of this cattle, and, in addition, duplicate the grant made 
the need of a departure from the present system, country is bound to be the dual-purpose cattle, a by this Association.
We want a system, gentlemen, that will encourage breed that will produce good steers and good milk, 2. The above shall not apply to Winter Fairs, 
much more effectively the private breeder: a system and the pure-bred Shorthorn is the breed to fill 3. That the money shall not be paid over
that will put a premium upon breeding ability ; a the bill. til the executive committee are satisfied that each
system that will unearth from obscurity the A. W. Smith, of Maple Lodge, had no hesitancy animal, except grades at Winter Fairs, winning
breeding records of individuals that are making in saying that the Shorthorn is the cow for the prize-money has been recorded in the Dominion
good, in order that their value may be preserved general farmer, and he believed that it would be Shorthorn Herdbook on or previous to thq day of 
and taken advantage of by the farmers of their to the advantage of the breed to have an appendix exhibition, and that each is bona life the proiiertv 
own community. We want a system that will added to the ipresent form of herdbook which would 0f the exhibitor at the time of the winning of the 
avoid placing a fictitious value upon appearance make provision for the registration of cows in a prize; and that, in the event that the whole of 
and finish, and that will set up a standard based record of production, on a similar basis to that the prize-money actually awarded, and paid out |by 
upon a combination of utility and beauty. We employed in the special dairy breeds. the exhibition association for Shorthorns is
want a system, above all else, that, following na- From the discussion, it was evident that the 
tural laws and business principles, will put such feeling of the entire meeting was in the direction 
information in the hands of farmers and breeders of encouraging higher milk production, and thus 

enable them to breed better more firmly establish the Shorthorn breed as the
leading dual-purpose, farmer’s breed in Canada.

Existing con-

w as

un-

not
equal to or greater than twice the amount granted 
by this association, then the grant of this Asso
ciation will be reduced proportionately.

That this Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Asso
ciation, in convention assembled at Toronto, this 
sixth day of February, 1912, request the Hon. 
Martin Burrell, the Dominion Minister of Agricul
ture, V> introduce at this session of Parliament a 
bill embodying the draft of a new live-stock pedi
gree act, prepared by a representative committee 
appointed to represent the Canadian breeders, and 
that each member present urge on his respective 
1 epi esentative in the House of Commons the 
essity for the passing of such an act.

generally as will 
stock.

That the system advocated will assist in ac
complishing these ends, I hav.c confidence to be
lieve. To be able to induce this association to
lend its influence toward advocating and making transfers, 2,639. 
possible its adoption, even if only experimentally and disbursements $11,078.92, leaving a balance 
or in a modified form, would be an honor, indeed, of $3,042:44, or an increase of $786.66 over tnat of 
If we can create a system—this or another—which a year ago. The Association has a paid member- 
will measurably comply with the suggested re- ship of 1,592. I11 registrations, during 1911, On-
ouirements, and get adequate financial assistance tario led with 4,742; Manitoba had 1,061, Alberta 
behind it ’we shall be able to revolutionize, at- 535, Saskatchewan 454, Quebec 279, United States 
most the breeding of live stock in Canada. It 151, Nova Scotia 119, New Brunswick 45, Prince 
has been suggested that we have in the Dominion Edward Island 30, and British Columbia 14. 
conditions for the building up of a great live-stock 
industry, second to that of no other country.
Granting this to be so, it will be well to remem
ber that public exhibitions constitute almost the 
most effective agency in promoting successfully a 
progressive movement toward the adoption of im
proved methods in general breeding practice. That 
a wise and consistent organization of the breeding 
classes is fundamentally important, will be 
ceded without question.
volved, both private and public, merit, and in fact 
demand a very careful and deliberate review of

If we are proceeding in

ANNUAL REPORT.
Registrations during 1911 numbered 7,340 ;

The receipts showed $14,121.36,

nec-

LIBERAL GRANTS TO EXHIBITIONS.
Grants were made to exhibitions 

Canadian National,
as follows : 

Toronto, $1,000 ; Western 
Fair, London, $250; Ontario Provincial Winter 
Fair, Guelph, $225 ;

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
% The address of Peter White was so well re

ceived that a resolution was passed that it be 
published in pamphlet form and 
amongst all those interested in cattle-breeding. No 
red-letter events transpired during 1911, but the 
year was one of steady business and steady prog
ress, and the breed is claiming yearly the interest 
of the general public to an extent not even ap
proximately accorded to any other breed! of cattle. 
Canadian show-yard successes at home and abroad 
were referred to with pleasure. Sales during the 
year by public auction set a high-water mark for 
recent years, and there is an increasing demand 
for what are called “ farmer’s bulls,” which in
dicates the premier position of the Shorthorn as 
a farmer’s breed. The resignation of Dr. .1. G, 
Rutherford as Dominion Veterinary Inspector-Gen
eral and Live stock Commissioner, was deplored, 
and the new form of railway contract referred to.

Canada was pointed out to be naturally a beef
eating country, and the bonanza beef business be
ing a thing of the past, beef is scarce, and, in a 
word, continued President White, beef will ne>er 
again be cheap in the sense in which it has t een; 
and, with the business properly organized, the 
slaughterer and the retailer can each tie suitably 
rewarded, the producer more suitably rewarded 
than hitherto, and at the same time the consumer 
pay a somewhat smaller price relatively to the 
cost of production. Dairying has been cited as 
more profitable than beef production, because the 
dairy limn has been able to receiv e a higher price 
for liis product, relatively, to the cost of produc
tion, due to better organization, larger Govern 
ment assistance, and to the fact that the public, 
owing to our conditions, have been aille to obtain 
cheap beef, produced oil cheap land, but never 
cheap dairy products produced on cheap land

Eastern Ontario AV inter 
circulated k a'r, Ottawa, $175 ; Winnipeg, $200 •

$200 : Regina, $200 ;
Edmonton,

Brandon, 
Saskatoon, $200; Calgary 

$200 ;$200 ;
Halifax, $100 ;

Sherbrooke, $100 
Regina, Calgary and Brandon 

Winter I*airs, $100 each ; Toronto Junction Win
ter Live-stock Show, $50 ;
$50—a total of $3,450.

con-
Amherst Winter Fair,The great interests in

OFFICERS ELECTED.
the existing situation.
the wrong direction, it is time to turn hack.

drifting, without any well-defined goal in

President, Peter White, K. C., Pembroke Ont • 
Vice-President, Harry Smith, Hay, Ont.- 2nd V ice- 
President, P. M. Bredt, Regina, Sask.; Secretary- 
Ireas., W. G. Pettit, Freeman, Ont.
(A list)—. A. Dry den, Brooklin, Ont.; W. D. Car
gill, Cargill, Ont.: S. Dy ment, Barrie, Ont.- J M 
Gardhou.se. Weston, Ont.; A. E. Meyer, Guelph, 

(B list)—John Gardhouse, Highfield 
John T. Gibson, Den field, Ont.- J 
lem, (tut.; James I.eask.
Archibald,

If
we are
sight, we have need to get to our feet and blaze 

If our ambition is short of possible Directors—a new trail.
achievement, an opportunity presents itself which 
it becomes a duty to accept. 
gentlemen, I honestly believe, is more vital in its 
insistence, more comprehensive in its outlook, more 
far-reaching in its possibilities than you or I can 
at present realize, 
concede, a solution for many of the difficult prob
lems which have retarded a much-wished-for im
provement in the breeding of Canadian live stock, 
and, if taken advantage of, may go far toward es
tablishing permanently the high position, previous
ly referred to, of one of the most important in
dustries deserving of recognition in the economy 
of Canada’s advancement.

’that opportunity
Ont. , Ont. ; 

A. Watt, Sa- 
Grevnbank, Ont.; C. A. 

,, , , ((! list)—Win. Smith,
Columbus, Ont.; J. G. Barron, Carberry,

A. vie Clary, Quebec ; J. T. Mitchell, 
lington. Ont.; Robert Amos, Moffat, Ont.

m
It offers, in part, as .you will Truro, N. S.

Man.;
Bur-J.

Executive..... _ an(1 finance Committee. — Peter
White, K. P., l’fembroke. Ont.; Harry Smith, 
Hay, Ont.; Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.; J. M. 
Gardhouse, Weston, Ont.; ('apt. T. E. Robson, 
Condon, Ont.; W. G. Pettit, Freeman, Ont.

FT
Shorthorn Breeders Aiming1 at 

Dual-Purpose Standard.m Some Pigs.
m Hi lit or “ The Farmer*» Advocate ” :A large and representative quota of Shorthorn 

breeders were present at the annual meeting of 
Shorthorn Breeders" Association,

1 have been requested lo give a few details of 
how i fed a recent hunch of hogs to a weight of 
2 18 pounds at six months of

the Dominion 
held in the Temple Building, Toronto, Feb. 6th.ITS'\ .

IBikJS-#':

:75F\ ^

iV

mm s *

First, 1 think
you must have good sows, and always keep them 
well fed (but never shut up in close pens) until, 
farrowing. I find oats, with a little wheat, the 
lies), I ran feed, bot h for sow and pigs.

on a firm basis, and ‘‘ 1 doubt very seriously,” n°t wean until t he pigs get to eating well, and 
said Mr. White, ” whether a pound of prime beef keep on feeding oats and wheat, about 10 pounds

100 pounds of oats, finely ground.
I lie pigs are I bus kept in good growing condition, 

vviHi I he freedom of the yard or orchard, until 
111111 1 " 1 ' '11 r and a half months old ; then 1 shut 
1 bi-in un.

age.
Dairymen also have a better system of co-opera
tive manufacture and a quasi co-operative method 
of selling what Constitutes an advantage over the 
beef-raiser.

A point given much prominence in all of the 
speeches was that breeders should pay more at
tention to the production of milk. Deter White,
K. C., of Pembroke, the president of the Associa 
tion, showed how conditions had worked out in 
favor of the dairy interests. Formerly, when the 
Western ranches were at the height of their pros- can lie produced at less cost than can a pound of 
peritv, very heavy milking propensities were not butter, where all conditions as t 1 land value, cost 
required in fact, not desirable—on the open range, of labor, inter, st on investment, and every other 
and as Shorthorn breeders were breeding possibly element entering into the cost of production are 
more than they thought to suit t lie rancher, they considered: and yet no one seems to think il out 
lost sight of tlie fact that the Short horn is a milk of tin- wax lo pay 25 cents for a pound of butter, 
cow, and were rather encouraged lo breed with but. 25 rents ior 1 pound of choice porterhouse is 
the ideal of perfect beef form constantly in mind simply pro- imicrons. Conditions will change 
Also, as pointed out by Mr. While, the Eastern and population will increase, and the demand for 
farmer, on high-priced land, because he could not Hie rigid k . of cattle will heroine tremendous, 
compete with this cheaply-produced lie -f, has been 
forced into dairying, w hich lias given t tie breeders 
of special dairy breeds of caille „ good opportun
ity to strengthen their ground in Eastern Canada.
The president believed that in recent years 
Shorthorn breeder of good bull
share of the patronage of the Eastern farmer to 
which he is entitled, but there now appears to be

'These have placed the dairy business I do

end iced fair]y heavy on oats, barley and 
The

I I let v 
nais, four 
is u (i'll

>lder they get, the heavier I make 
• be last three weeks, about one bushel 
bushels barley, and two of wheat. That 

I ted the lot referred to, but, in addition. 
Tax.- had skim

1 < <

f hex milk from birth. I could
same lot off some time before.

This lot did not take
I’rof. 11. S, Arkell, Assistant Live stork C<

re . irwed the outlook for the 
He si at ed tlit.

true I t hi

Pll
but prices 
S‘T, wort)

m issioner, LrieMx 
beef rattle industry in Canada. 
in looking into t lie larger market s of Canada be

were too low. 
of grain. Tn February, 1910, the same 

'I I oi hogs were sold—10 hogs, 204 pounds each, 
at ss.oi, per 100 pounds ; and Sept., 1910, 12 

.) months 14 da vs old, 208 pounds each.
'mTI at $R.(>0- 

Mid*Hesex C

there had been, in 1911, a <T ne.e e
r'-.m,

the found that
17 per rent in the number of animal 
as compared with the previous year 

Hown a decrease of near’x

has not bad that
-a lairlx good showing, 
o , Ontt rade had Mit SUBSCRIBER.
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Steer Feeding in Quebec.
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fur the cat Hr, anil cost of fed of all kinds are 
scarcely counterbalanced by oxen the high prices 
recently ruling for good beef cattle, and too often 
he has to be contented with the manure pile only 
to help him to keep up the fertility of his land.”

He related some observations he made in Ger
many, at the Victoria Park Mulk Company’s es
tablishment in Berlin, where they bought large, 
in-calf dairy cows. After calving, they were fed 
full fattening rations, which increased the quantity 
of milk and butter-fat.
the fattening went on, and when no longer profit
able as milkers, they passed to the butcher at 
good prices, and were replaced by others, 
the round of milk and beef production goes on 
profitably.

The difficulty in finding and keeping the neces- locality at the present time.
With prices soaring, and prospects such that 

seven cents per pound and better is being offered 
for April and May delivery, the truism that, in 
agricultural, as in other lints of industrial life, wo 
should decide what lines we are going to follow 
and stick to those lines, regardless of the unto
ward influence of a passing blast, is being forcibly 
driven home.

be fed in the neighborhood of six months, the 
feeder should have one anti a quarter to one anti a 
half cents spread in price.

I tlo not know what prices are being offered or 
accepted for fat cattle in this locality, but I know 
that, compared with other years, there are few 
steers being fed in the neighborhood of Guelph.

G. E. BAY.

nada 
h is 
con- 

sing, 
ving.

was 
)f t lie

the occasion of a recent visit to l)r.Upon
McEachran’s Ormsby Grange Stock Farm, in 
Chateauguay Co., Que., our field man was fur
nished with some interesting facts about cattle
feeding operations in progress.

Like all the buildings at Ormsby Grange Stock 
Farm, the cattle byres are new, and fitted with 
every modern convenience—cement floors, pipe-iron 
fittings, automatic drinking troughs, chain-ties, 
numerous sash windows on each side, with pivoted' 
fanlights above to admit pure air and light them 
by day, while a gasoline engine and electric plant 
supply the electric light for evening and morning 
use a convenience highly appreciated by the em
ployees, who would as soon think of going back 
to the old buck-saw to cut up the winter fuel as 
to go back to the smoky old stable lamp.

The ventilation is perfect ; the ingress is by 
the windows, the egress by divided shafts carried 
up to the ridge of the roof, terminating in slatted 
cupolas, which are four feet square, and regulated 
by a swinging shutter—a system extensively used 
in Montreal and elsewhere in Canada, introduced 
by Dr. McEachran forty years ago. In this build
ing 19 steers are fed, tied up. These arc Short
horn grades, bought in open market, sometimes 
in Toronto, sometimes in Montreal. The present 
lot came from Montreal on October 4th, and were 
allowed to run out for four wteks. Their aver
age weight, was 935 pounds when tied up. For 
three weeks they were fed on oat straw in the 
morning, corn silage at noon, and hay in the even-t 
ing, as much as they would consume without 
waste. They were bedded with pea straw, of 
which they eat a portion between meals. On De
cember 27th they were found to average in weight

O. A. C., Guelph.

Beef Production.As the milk decreased.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advoeate ”" and

As the result of the unusually narrow margin ob
tained by those who bought and finished heel' cat
tle during the winter of 1910-11, there is a de
cided shortage of beef animals being fed in this

Thusining 
Ixùng 
tocia- 
d of 
made sarv labor, however, discouraged him from adopt

ing this plan, 
mend it.

It. however, has much to recom- 
Of course, milking Shorthorns wouldairs, 

r un- 
each 

nning 
linion 
ay of 
lierty 
)f the 
le of 
>ut |by 

not 
anted 
Asso-

suit this best.
TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF FARM.

In the office of Ormsby Grange Farm we found 
the proprietor engaged in putting the finishing 
touches on a mao of the farm. This is a very 
simple and useful convenience which every farmer 
may provide hims df with. Every fence is shown, 
each field is numbered and the acreage noted. It 
is for the purpose of keeping the crop rotation 
ever before the proprietor. It has many uses.

Since we began to adopt the business of buy
ing and finishing beef cattle, now more than thirty 
years ago, only once did we fcesitate, with the 
thought of deserting the business and turning into 
some other line of live-stock keeping, and the 
profits of the following year were such as to striik- 

I °r instame, suppose field No. X., containing 20 ingly reveal the folly of a ‘‘never-ending change 
acres, is to be sown in grain, he knows just how 
many pounds of seed to provide. The manuring, 
the cultivation, the returns per acre, can easily be 
kept count of, being noted on the map.

in agricultural, as in other o|ierations.” The sea
son of 1912 seems to promise another such lesson.

The experience of civilized life seems to prove 
that those who can afford it arc bound to eat 
beef, and, so far as 1 am concerned, I intend to 
try to produce some of it. With that as one of 
the objects in view, the great endeavor from year 
to year is to so perfect the general system of 
farm operation that the great percentage of the 
most desirable feeding material is obtained at 
first cost, which makes the contingency of high- 
priced feedstuffs a consideration of very secondary 
con cm.

In 1 his way, the business of feeding cattle fits 
in nicely, and forms a part of the whole system of 
farm operation. It renders the system a most 
desirable one in which to engage. During the sum
mer season the land can be tilled and the crops 
grown and harvested, without the trouble and an
noyance of a full stock of animals on hand during 
the whole summer season, and more particularly 
during the hot, dry period, when the fly pest is 
at its worst, and when animals (to secure the test 
returns) must be partly fed in the stable.

At the outset, I make bold to say (and every 
addit ional year's experience is but emphasizing this 
fact) that the Ontario farmer who engages in the 
keeping and feeding of cattle, either for beefing or 
dairying (.from a dollar-and-rent point of view), is 
simply not in the game unless he has provided 
himself with sufficient silo capacity in which to 
store a good acreage of fodder corn, in well-ma
tured condition.

This js one of the essentials to success, not only 
in feeding the animals cheaply, but in the adop
tion of such a system of rotation as will maintain 
the soil in a clean and suitable condition.

Asso- 
, this 
Hon. 

;ricul- 
icnt a
pedi- 

nittee 
>, and 
active 
e nec-

Steer Feeding* at Guelph.1,108.) pounds.
They were now put on the following ration :

rich in corn, 30 pounds ; bran, 2 
roots (turnips), 4

The mouile was

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’* :
We are not fattening any cattle this year, ow

ing to the fact that we are short of feed and have 
a very heavy stock of other cattle, so that I 
shall answer just a few of the questions you pro
pound, which apply more particularly to our con
ditions.

In the case of long-keep steers—that is, steers 
which are to he fed five or six months—we seldom

Ensilage,
pounds ; mouile, 5 pounds ; 
pounds, for night and morning, 
ground on the premises, and consisted of wheat, 
100 pounds; oats, 50 pounds; barlev, 40 pounds. 
The meal was well mixed and salted. It was

1. tried to incorporate the ration the previous even
ing by mixing in layers, hut it was not as well 
eaten as by serving the ensilage fresh from the feed any meal during the first month, but supply 
silo and placing the salted meal ingredients on top the steers liberally with roots, silage and hay.

On We then start with a very light meal ration, say 
two or three pounds per steer per day, depending 
upon the condition of the steers. This amount is 
gradually increased, the increase being at the rate 
of from one to two pounds per month, depending 

the condition of the steers and also the

lows : 
estera 
Vinter 
Vinter 
-ndon, 
Igary, 
$100 
andon 
i Win- 
Fair,

Iof it in the feeding trough. Hay at noon.
January 20th they weighed 1,133 pounds, a gain, 
from October 4th. of 198 pounds.

The cost, at $5.20, was, with commission and 
freight, $991. They were sold 22nd January at 
Montreal, for $6.40 per 100 pounds, netting, with upon
freight and commission deducted, $1,317, leaving character of the bulky ration, 
a balance to credit of $326.00 ; that is, 15) per hay are a first-class quality, the smaller increase 
day to pay for hay, grain, roots, corn meal and 
bran, to say nothing of wages, rent and interest, 
per head, yet the price is a good one, and expensed visahlo. 
reasonable. The result this year is much better

If the silage and

would probably be abundant, but under other cir
cumstances a larger increase might be deemed ad

it is rare that we exceed two-thirds of 
a pound of meal per day per hundred pounds live 
weight of the steer, even during the last month 

On an average, our meal ration runs

Out.;
1 Yice- 
etury- 
tors— 
i. Car- 
J. M. 
uelph. 
Ont.; 

t, Ka- 
V. A. 
smith, 
Man.;

Bur-

than last year.
Can any farmer make feeding steers pay ? Dr. 0f feeding.

McEachran would like to know how. Some friends in the neighborhood of half a pound of meal per 
him the difficulty arises by paying too much day per hundred pounds live weight of the steers.

True, but how can This ration, you understand, starts with nothing, 
and may finish with about two-thirds of a pound 
of meal per day per hundred pounds live weight
of the steers, sometimes even a little higher. I wo On the farm of three hundred and fifty acres,
pounds a day is a very good gain for steers under Qf which nearly one-half is in woodland and per-
this method of feeding, but, on a considerable manent pasture, the aim is to feed each year at
number of steers fifty pounds per steer per month j6ast a hundred steers, apart from the few cows
may be regarded as a satisfactory gain. ^ and other young cattle which are kept.

We have fed cattle both loose and tied. We The great bulk of these animals are bought 
have secured larger and more economical gains during the fall of each 
from the loose cattle, but it requires a good deal 

straw for bedding if a person wishes to keep

assure
for the steers to begin with, 
they lie bought cheaper ?

LOOSE FEEDING.
TwoThe loose-feeding buildings are excellent, 

large compartments, 30 x 15 feet, which open in
to the cattle-byre yard on the west side, and the 
horse stable yard on the east. They are fitted 
with feeding mangers and water troughs. Ten 
steers coming three years 
During fine weather they are allowed to go out 
into the yards at will. During stormy weather 
they are exercised in the large exercising covered 
court, using it alternately with the horses.

They were fed : Morning, hay ; noon, silage, 
30 pounds, and straw at night, as much as they 

On. December 27th they weighed 920 
the 20th of January

- Peter 
■Smith, 
J. M. 

obson.

were placed in each. year.
In the last six years, the price paid has ranged 

from $4.10 per cwt. in 1907, to $5.23 per cwt. 
in 1910.

more
them reasonably clean.

The cattle are watered 
stable, Hie water being arranged 
turned on when required.

Wc usually feed three times per day, though in 
a quiet stable twice a day would probably be just 
as good. The noon feed is usually different from 
lhe morning and evening feed, so as to give vari
ety, and the bulk of the feed is given morning and

The animals in the stable at present
Thein troughs in the 

so it can be
cost, when stabled, just $5.03 per cwt. 
weights of the animals when stabled, from the
10th to the 15th of November, have ranged from 
an average of 1,094 to 1,260 pounds. This year 
the average is 1,128 pounds.

During these years, some of the animals have 
been finished in the stable and sent to market dur
ing the month of May, and some have I een finished

will eat.
thepounds, average ;

(late of our visit, they were put into tlie byte, 
anil are now on the same, ration as the lot sent

on
ills of 
ght of 
think 

) them 
until, 

it, the

to market that morning.
Dr. McEachran would express no opinion as to night,, 

the relative merits of loose and tied feeding. While Our system of ventilation is a modification of
he has had thirty years’ experience of wholesale the Rutherford system. The tool air is carried care and judgment in every particular. The right 
beef production under ranching conditions in S. Qff from the ceiling through dues which run kind of animals must be handled—those that have 
Albert a, he is now but feeling his way in feeding straight up through the roof of the building, and the a^iijty and disposition to lay on flesh proper- 
domestic catth‘ lie is satisfied, however, that the fresh air is admitted near the floor through and respond to the most gentle and consider-
the loose cattle should either be all dehorned, or openings in the walls. ate treatment.
all horned he favors the former, as he found Young steers will usually make more econonn Any ration which may he indicated is only an
they were not uniformly fed, the aggressive ones cai gains than older steers, though not always approximation. No man can tell another just what 
fighting :tff those of a milder disposition. He be- move rapid gains. The fact that the young am0unt of food an animal should have; therefore, 
lieves. however, that a month’s loose feeding and steers are usually lighter than the older steers tho herdsman must have brains and use them ; 
outdoor exercise encourages growth and health, makes them worth less per pound if put in as otherwise, he is useless in the cattle stable, 
ami E : i ii admirable preparation for the fattening feeders. If the weight were the same, the younger 
ration and thev can lie immediately started on steer would be preferable. ,
the fattening process. We have never fed oil cake or cottonseed meal

As: ,• i what he thought of the balanced rations to our export, cattle
“ As the |n t tie case of short-keep steei s;

fed about three months before

on grass
Success in the business demands the exercise of

I do
, and 
pounds 
round, 
xlition,
, until 
I shut 
ley and 
1 make 
bushel 
. That 
dition, 

could 
before, 
t take 
ie same 
Is each.
in, 12
? each.

With these observations, the following is an in
dication of the ration given to each animal ;

Those that are finished in the stable receive an 
average daily ration during the whole feeding 
period of about 30 to 35 pounds silage, 5 to 7

1

that is toof the >vooks and colleges, he remarked 
aver a u inner does not grow the ingredients
such

mofI say, steers which are 
ready for market, a spread of from three-quarters 
to one rent, per pound will usually let the feeder 
out fairly well. That is to say, it will give him 
more than market prices for his feed.

In the case of long-keep steers, which have to

pounds cut straw. 6 pounds meal. and from 6 to 
8 pounds clover hav. 
are fed somewhat similarly, with an average dn;lv 
meal ration of about

corn mettl, Those to lie fed on grass’ions, and the prices of corn,
cake, etc., are at present so high as to 

I his means to buy, he must make the 
hat he has and what little he 1 an bu.. .

that the high prices paid

liran, 
be li. 
host , i
But l

three pounds (luring the 
In both rases 'orv littlewhole feeding period, 

meal is fed during the first month of the feedingsorry t o sayHER. ■

$I J■ • aÊ

i

■
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Side Timbers :THE FARM.period. The endeavor should first be to swell 
the digestive system with a bulky and succulent 
food ration, and afterwards gradually increase the 
quantity of meal until the limit which the animal 
will properly digest and assimilate is reached. In 
the feeding of grain, animals should never be con
fined to any single variety at any one time. Much 
better results will be obtained by always feeding a 
judicious n.ixture of the grains. Many farmers, 
too, do not yet realize the feeding value of our 
common millfeeds, bran and shorts.

The ration being fed at present is a mixture of 
oats, barley and wheat, grown together, and purposes of miscellaneous storage, 
ground and fed along with shorts. Eater on the 
quantity of wheat will be increased, or ground 
peas will be added. Oil cake is sometimes fed, 
but it is not being used just now. Cottonseed 
meal has not been much used.

8 pcs. 2x8 in. x 15 ft., side sills .............
1x8 in. x 15 ft., side sills ................
2x6 in. x 15 ft., side sills ................
2x6 in. x 15 ft., side girths ............
2x6 in. x 15 ft., side girths .............
2x6 in. x 16 ft., side girths ............
2x8 in. x 15 ft., side plates ............
2x8 in. x 14 ft., side plates ............
2x8 in. x 16 ft., side plates ........
2x10 in. x 24 ft., side plates ........
2x10 in. x 1 5 ft., side plates .........
2x10 in. x 22 ft., side plates .........
2x8 in. x 15 ft., purline plate
2x8 in. x 1-1 ft., purline plate ........
2x8 in. x 16 ft., purline plate .......
2x8 in. x 6 ft.., pur. pi 
2x8 in. x 3 ft., purline 
2x6 in. x 6 ft., purline 
2x6 in. x 
2x6 in. x

8
8Elevated Cement Tanks.

A reader of “The Farmer's Advocate ” wishes 
to erect an elevated water tank, and has been ad
vised to build it of cement-concrete, silo fashion, 
constructing a reinforced concrete floor at what
ever height he may wish to have the bottom of 
his water tank, and using the space beneath for

He is afraid
the water would freeze almost solid in a winter 
like the present one, thus greatly reducing, for the 
time being, the available capacity of the tank, and 
possibly bursting the walls asunder, or at least 
checking them so that they would leak. He would 
like to hear, as wc would, from a number of per
sons who have trad such tanks in use for some

6 flu
3 42

12
4
4
8
2 86
2 .. . 13

72
4 86
4 • 72 

.168
splicing pcs.... 48 
to end Idlers... 22

3
6
4

16 braces....... ;>6
........ 96
.....216

During th > time, and with the ration indicated, 
to the animals finished in the stable, an average 
gain over the whole herd of from 240 to 304J 
pounds has been obtained. In the face of these 
facts, when I hear men say that from a number 
of animals they get during the whole feeding which used, approximate temperature of the water 
period an average daily gain of 2J to pounds going into the tank, and the amount daily drawn 
per day, I simply do not believe it. My own ex- oil, also the means of supply—windmill or engine ; 
perienee will not allow me to believe it. An (b) the height, diameter and capacity of tank ; 
average daily gain of 2} to 2£ pounds per day (c) thickness of walls, material and the propor- 
during a six months winter feeding period may tions of cement to aggregate, how mixed (sloppy 
be obtained in the case of individuals, but not or dry enough to tamp), and whether plastered in- 
from a. whole herd. side and outside, or not ; (d) whether tank is

The animals finished on grass, and placed on covered, and if so, with what kind of roof (e) 
the market in July give a rather better gain upon locality of district, exposure of site, and lowest 
the whole, and, as the result of experience, taking temperature to which tank has been subjected 
every consideration into account, if suitable pas- while containing water ; (f) extent to which ice
ture is provided, the preference rests with the sys- forms on the inside of this tank, evidence of strain 
tern of finishing on grass. or deterioration, if any, and owner’s critical opin

ion as to advantages and disadvantages of such a 
tank. Any persons having experience, whether 
favorable or unfavorable, will confer a favor by 
writing us concerning these and any other points 
that may occur to them.

6 ft ., side upright s 
ft., side brace- ...12

length of time, stating (a) when built, purpose for Total ... 5,109

11MDER FRAME.
Sq. ft.

2 pcs. 8x8 in. x 60 ft., side sills .....
2 " 8x8 in. x 40 ft., end sills .......
3 “ 8x8 in. x 40 ft., cross sills .....
2 “ 8x8 in. x 60 ft., main plates...
2 “ 7x7 in. x 60 ft., purline plates
5 “ 8x8 in. x 40 ft.,

10 “ 8x8 in. x 16 ft., posts ............
10 “ 8x8 in. x 12 ft., purline posts

5 “ 7x7 in. x 24 ft., purline beams . 490
5 “ 8x8 in. x 12 ft., centre posts
8 “ 6x6 in. x 20 ft., end girths .
4 “ 6x6 in. x 24 ft., end girths .
2 “ 5x5 in. x 16 ft., end girths .
4 “ 5x5 in. x 8 ft., end girths ...
6 “ 5x5 in. x 15 ft., side girths
3 “ 5x5 in. x 14 ft., side girths .

12 “ 5x5 in. x 16 ft., side girths
15 “ 3x4 in. x 12 ft., brace stuff .

beams 1,060
850
640

320
240

In the stable, the animals are fed three times 
each day. Most of them are housed in loose boxes, 
and to all free access to water is provided. Feed
ing loose is preferred.

Ventilation should be provided by means of 
large tile or holes in the bottom of the wall for 
intakes, so constructed that there will be no draft 
on the animals, with sufficient ventilator space 
from the ceiling upwards to allow the escape of 
the foul air.

288
66

164
186
81

396
150

s7 Plank Frame Barn, 40 x 60.
Total 8,114What will it cost me to build a barn 40 x 60 

feet, with stone wall and ordinary stables, but 
no wall under south side, and what stuff do I 
need if I buy matched lumber and shingles ? 
have" quite a lot of timber on my farm.
I build plank-frame or timber ? 
timber, 6 or 8 inches, do for frame ? 
gable roof, and want the barn painted.

■■
8,114 sq. ft., at $20 per M.,.......$162.28
5,109 sq. ft., at $20 per MGreat care must be exercised in maintaining 

the atmosphere of the stables at a proper tem
perature.
stable does not freeze, if the animals are protected 
from drafts, there is no danger of the stables get
ting or being too cold.

The manure is taken from the loose boxes twice 
a week, and spread directly upon the land, and 
the animals are each time given sufficient litter at 
once.

102.32
1So long as the water system in the A saving of .................

on timber of frame.
$ 51.94Should 

Would small
I want

The comparison shows a saving of $51.94 on 
the frame stuff, and I have used the very lightest 
material in the timber frame, and this is only a 
small saving in comparison to the labor of framing, 
on which there will be at least $80 saved, making 
over $130 saved on a small building like this. 
Besides the saving, the result is a better frame in 
every way.

Your barn will 
matched lumber on the walls, 
quire 3,840 square feet, and 31 M. shingles, ex
posed 5 inches ; 5,000 ft. will lay the floors two 
thicknesses.

1 his building will cost you in the neighborhood 
of $2,000, but if you do some of the work your
self, you can lower the cost considerably, as the 
above is for nil the work hired done.

Huntingdon Co., Que.

C. R. 1.
I would advise you to build a plank-frame, 

both from a point of economy, as well as 
The accompanying bills of material will

During the past six years, the spread between 
the buying and selling price has been all the way strength, 
from 77 cents per cwt. in 1910-11, to $3.17 per 
cwt., in 1909-10. In order to have a satisfactory 
profit, $1.50 per cwt. should be obtained, but the 
last ten years has shown me that a margin of 
$1.00 per cwt. will, on the average, return mar
ket price for food consumed, and anything ob
tained over and above that has been looked upon 
with favor.

EHR give you an idea of the difference in cost between 
a plank and a timber frame for material alone, 
while in the cost of framing there is a still greater 
difference, for I and four men who had never seen

at take 4,608 square feet of 
The roof will re-n

128-

a plank frame before cut and put together a frame 
42 x 120 feet in three days, and raised it all com
plete in less than a day, placing every rafter and 
brace.E This may seem rather fast work, but 1 
can substantiate this if anyone cares to write me 
for the address of the farmer for whom I did the

■'Mih'j. ■ 
:
'

â.

1

On the average, well-advanced yearlings and 
two-year-olds have made greater gains than older 
animals.

While the returns of the business do not create 
millionaires, yet, with the exercise of judgment in 
selection, care and consideration in the feeding and 
general management, the whole system is one fas
cinating to the husbandman who is in love with 
live stock, agriculture, and who appreciates the 
freedom and enjoyment of a country life.

Huron Co., Ont.

es

Sflst-, This will give an idea of the time 
quired to do the framing, and the bill ofk material 
will show the saving in cost.

By looking over the elevations of one of these 
frames, any carpenter can frame it, and at differ
ent times drawings of these flames and descrip
tions have appeared in “ The Farmer s Advocate."

work. re-

mm ■ A. A. GILMORE.

. ..

What Makes Soils Productive.%SM ;
Any soil which was once rich can again be 

made rich," is the declaration made by Professor 
Alfred Vivian, acting dean of the College of Agri
culture, Ohio State University, 
dress.
toration of soil fertility, according to Professor 
Vivian, is organic matter.

wn * THUS. McMIFT.AN.
BILL OF MATERIAL FOR A PLAN K FRAMF 

■10x60x16 FEET HIGH.mm
Keep Salt Before Stock. In a recent ad- 

The principal factor concerned in the res
pite Two End Bents : Sq. ft.

16 pcs. 2x8 in. x 16 ft., end posts.....................
purline posts ........

., end sill .....................
2x8 in. x lift., end sill .......................

6 " 2x6 in. x 14 ft., end sill .....................
" 2x8 in. x 14 ft., end beams ................
" 2x12 in. x 24 ft., end beams stiffener... 96

336Farm animals have an instinctive craving for 
If it is so placed as to lie always within 8 " 2x8 in. x 27 ....... 288

....... 108

........ 54

.......  84

salt.
their reach, they will consume just as much as 
they need, and seldom, if ever, any more, 
it has been kept from them for a long period, 
there is danger of their eating too much, 
therefore, an excellent practice to keep it in a box

BBE B 6 " 2x8 in. x 11
6 "

“ The destruction of
organic matter, by cultivation and othe wise, is 
largely responsible for the depletion of our soils." 
said lie.

When
a, '
a- - -
& .......... 216It is, This organic matter must be restored 

if we expect our farms to be productive, 
does organic matter do ? 
of the soil, helps to control soil temperature, and 
is a storehouse of plant food, 
matter be restored to the soil ? 
animal manures and putting them onto the land; 
by making use of all crop residues—that is, put
ting hack into the soil everything that is not used 
for feed :

What2x6 in. x 10 ft., end purline brace.............. 40
“ 2x8 in. x 18 ft., end gable stiffener............96
“ 2x6 in. x 34 ft., end girths .............

4 " 2x6 in. x 16 ft., end gable girths
" 2x6 in. x 22 ft., end gable girths.............

2x6 in. x 3 4 ft., end gable girths ... ..

or boxes, where they can have access to it vvhen- 
When they are salted, as is the

It increases the power
ever they desiTe. 
practice with many farmers, only 
while some may get enough, 
from a deficient supply.

.........252once a week, 
it tiers may suffer 

Salt is so cheap that 
stock-raiser can reallv afford to denv to In

How can organic 
By saving all

6 1

IbE. j
no
animals all they want of it.

3 ,706
by turning under green manuring and

catch-crons. ' 'The w av the* feed goes tins w inter s I.mum, 
to those who figured closely 
amount of stock they could ran 
do not remember ever having •• 

uniformly and regularly 
The feed—what the

! ■ it i-rinr Ben i
■ v 8 in.

Sc,, fl . 
.252 

132 
. .276 

3 92 
„ . 36 
...... 5 3

I 6 ft ., side posts .........
purline posts 

2s ft . roc if supports 
sub supports 
t ruts

i a
fie It is taking a long time to disabuse the minds 

of our farmers of the old idea that land left to 
forest i'v is practically land left to waste, 
mo re : > 'i|l more the truth is gaining ground that 
trees, in 1 lie long run. are one of the most profit- 
aide of crops, especially on rough land, and that 
the devotion of land to timber-raising serves n 
most useful pnrnose in the economy of the uni 

IF R Barns, Minnesota College of Agri-

in Butup so 
winter.
mostly of excellent quality', part 
Fohl weather whets appetite, vvhi,

•f it 
"hi hex

\ l ft ,}!
ft . tins

:>,nI
thing else, perhaps, is that keeni 
which comes from limitation of ration0 

of clean mangers has s -hlom boon
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in the month of April or Mar, it is cot likely 
she would have made near the record she has done 
by coming in in November. 
sprinK. her board bill would be about ten dollars 
less, with probably one hundred pounds less but
ter-fat for year, to say nothing of the extra value 
of the skim milk and a calf to raise at this time

i smBBMMBB % i 
; aer To calve in the

€T
_ jplj.

; " * m
m æ

> - -, i

of year.
I am decidedly in favor of the dairy cow as the 

most profitable for the farmer to keep, and he has 
the same animal year after year, whereas, with 
the beef animal, to get a profit, you have to dis- 

of the animal itself, then buy another to take

ft.|f|
m -

à
pose
its place; and in the dual-purpose cow, she gives 

lot less milk in the year, and in the end is
Does It pay ? 

C. C. CRATG.

mv

I ^
you a
worth a few dollars more for beef.

-, M
I,, r

Soy Bean Meal for Dairy Cows.
Sov bean meal, made by grinding up the entire 

soy-bean plant, is giving excellent results as a feed 
for dairy cows on the farm of T. B. Foster, War
ren Countv, Ohio. Mr. Foster, who is a graduate 
of the College of Agriculture, Ohio State Univer
sity, raised over twenty acres of soy beans last 

A part of the crop was planted with 
and put into the silo.

»

'IS [1 t. i

season.
The remainder, fol- 

allowed to ripen, and
mr tef jiacw corn

lowing sweet corn, 
ground into meal, 
in the ration with corn and cob meal, cottonseed 
meal and distillers’ grains, 
to put out about 75 acres this coming season. 
According to present plans, he will sow oats and 
Canada field peas as a soiling crop, and then fol
low with the soy beans, 
of land, and keeps about sixty head of Jersey 

from which he sells milk at retail in Cin-

wTns
This bean meal is being fed‘ %

j
I

Mr. Foster expects
a.
IrA’ ■*>

He has over 300 acres

cows, 
cinnati.Farm Buildings in Com.

First-prize decorative exhibit, Ontario Corn Show, 1912. Exhibit made by Tilbury East Farmer s Club

GARDEN H ORCHARD.
To make even figuring, I shall call it 360 pounds 
butter-fat, equal to 432 pounds butter, at 25 cents 

Discussing the question of seed corn, O. M. 01- pound, $108.00 ; heifer calf, $5.00 ; skim
son, Extension Division of the Minnesota College $11.60 ; making a total for year of $124.60.
Of Agriculture, concludes an argument for ear- Cost Gf feed for year, $50.60, leaving a net profit ...
testing with this paragraph : 0f $74.00. I have ordered for next spring s planting trees

•■It is true that when the farmer knows his This record, while not extraordinary, shows a to plant five acres of Northern Spy apples and 
seed corn has a vitality of but eighty per cent., good margin of profit over feed consumed. Wish- five acres of McIntosh Reds. I now notice in 
he can arrang to drop more corn per hill. Logi- ing to be on the safe side in figuring, you will Woolverton s Canadian ArPle-growers Guide, 
caily he will aise the percentage of stand by so notice that I have put the price of butter some- purchased from your office that both these vari- 
doing but he has done nothing to get rid of the what lower than it would average for the year, eties of apples are among those stahed to be to 
weakly stalks and is bound tohave a certain pel- The skim milk is also low, as is also the heifer a certain extent self-sterile. I had intended to 
centa/e of crowded hills And when h has husked calf (almost a pure-bred Ayrshire) out of a cow plant the five acres of Spjes in a block and the 

ears o thellcrowZ hTll, an the ‘ nuV "of this kind. And coming to her feed. I have five acres of McIntosh «eds in an adjoüimg blo^ 
bin • th. weakly .talk, h, has reaped ^ probaUk
vest of poor management, and should be wiser as _ ____ ________blossom near enough together to help fertilize, each
to what is good seed corn. other an(p jf so, would it be better to plant the

two varieties in alternate rows, instead of in sep
arate blocks ?
the two varieties in my orchard, but would you 
recommend, for the sake of the better fertilization 
of the blossoms, planting another variety or other

Please give me as full and 
can, and much 

H. H. M.

Ear-testing Corn.
Arrangement of Orchard.

The Farmer's Advocate ’* :Editor

■I

THE DAIRY. I would much prefer to have but

A P. E. Island Herd Record.
varieties with them ? 
as definite information as youc past year a goodly number of ourDuring

best dairymen have taken up individual cow-test
ing. Harvey Mitchell, of the Dominion Dairy 
Branch, devoting most of his time to this work 
in the Maritime Provinces, much has been done in 
the wav of ascertaining the real value of each

This, in fact, is the only sure char„e<1 up to her every pound she ate, and per- 
The spring bal-

oblige.
at Ontario Corn Show, 

Variety, Reid's Yellow Dent. 
Exhibited by T. J. Shepley.

The pollination of apple trees has been pretty 
thoroughly discussed in “ The Farmer’s Advocate” 
of late, but no mention seems to have been made 
of the specific point contained in this inquiry, 
which xvc have referred to W. T. Macoun, Horti
culturist, Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa!,

Grand champion single ear.
Tilbury, Ont., 1912.

cow in the herd.
way of getting at the matter, 
ance scale and the Babcock test decide the matter 
at the end of the milking period, and the labor 
and expense in connection with the work is prac
tically nothing. Just buy a bottle for each cow. 
and one spring scale and sampling dipper, at a cost 
of $1.25, for a herd of twelve cows. Sample and 
weigh each cow’s milk carefully three times ea~h

sheet fur

haps a little more. 
I find this work of individual cow-testing 

that the ' owner knows who replies as follows :
•‘ We have kept records of the blooming periods 

of apple trees here for the past sixteen vears, and 
although we have only grown the Northern Spy

justteaches, first, 
what each cow is doing ; second, that it proves 
beyond doubt what is the best month in the year 
for a cow to freshen. If this cow had freshened

. 1month, and record the weights on a 
nished free by the Department, and at the end of 
each month send bottles and weights to your but
ter or cheese factory, where the testing will hi 
done free, and the butter-fat figured out and sent 
to you another sheet by mail from Ottawa.on

During the month of January, at the request 
Commissioner of Agriculture, Mr. ; c 

Kinnon, nr Farmers’ Institutes have taken up t u , 
subject v? ” Cattle : Which is the best and the

to keep—the 
the beef

>
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Dominion Swine Breeders in Con
vention.

Breeders of t lie various breeds of swine gath 
etl in goodly numbers at the Temple Building, 

1 oronto, on Wednesday, 
eues matters of interest

Hirers and executives for 1912.
report of the directors, as read by Seen 

■' ■’ Wes 1er veil, Toronto, showed
Striking figures. The

•i

February 7th, to dis 
them, and to electto

Tin

some
total registration of all 

1911 was 7,105, a decrease of 942,
of 1910, but an increase of

•reeds for as
r' d’s:••'! with those
•"•.HI t s' t hose of 1 909.

■ heaviest falling off in registration 
1 ' 1:11 shire hr.-ed, which had 1.119 less than in 

Yorkshires had 151 less than in 1910. 
i Whites also showed a slight decrease. Tan 

I olnnd ( binas, Durbf-.l erseys anil ITamp 
showed

Th was in

! ( a i. i

V. i ! : ||S 

11 I l't -s a slight increase in n'gist rat ions 
induced the larg number -of
9; Quebec had ; Manitoba, 9- 

•«-‘ipte for the rear were RIO Bit til •
! vmiitme. $5,797.95, leaving a balance 
ft,543 (Wf being $2,375 25 less than

ex
■ on hand ni
a war agt

considerable was heat'd about the Brown-tail 
This pest is on the Increase, 
of the nests at Bridgetown

*"h. 
sea; eh

1,200 nests, and another party operating at It ", 

River, Smith’s Cove, Deep Brook and Middleton - 
have found 2,364 nests. In former 
pest attacked only apple, plum and

The party in 
have located

years this
, Pear tr.es.

1 his season, nests have appeared in oak, thorn 
wild pear, quince, maple, cherry, elm, beech 
birch. and

I he moth is also becoming acclimatized 
and spins its nest to meet the climatic 
ments.

rcqmre-
Prof. Gumming, Secretary for Agricul

ture, spoke of the difficulty of getting the co-opera
tion of the people in the districts most affected 
Face the situation squarely, and recommend 
icy whereby we can fight it, he said, for it

The section west of 
Bridgetown is, perhaps, the worst in the Province 
and here the people practically refuse to give aid 
and offer ridicule, instead.

a pol-
nceds

more than Government aid.

OVER A MILLION-BARREL OUTPUT.
W. W. Moore, Chief of Extension Markets Di

vision, Ottawa, surprised his audience by stating 
that, up to January 12th, the total export of the 
Province to British, foreign and home markets 
amounted to 1,020,657 barrels. The only 
previous which came near this record 
10, when the figures were 711,000 barrels.

•T. N. Chute spoke of the progress of co-opera- 
in 1907 the first co-operative society was 

formed, and now there are 21 in the County 
King’s alone. In connection with the

year
was 1909-

tion.

of
co-opera

tive body at Berwick, an evaporator proved a 
very paying proposition.

INSPECT BARRELS—MORE RESOLUTIONS.
Resolutions requested that the fruit inspectors 

be given authority to inspect the barrel, as well 
as its contents, and that coopers who manufacture 
apple barrels be required to brand their name and 
address on the side of each barrel made by them, 
and that the manufacturer of barrels not----- comply
ing with the law be made subject to a fine of 25 
cents for each such barrel. The Provincial Gov- 

a suitable dormitory 
for the students at the N. S. Agricultural College.

Another resolution favored the holding at 
Halifax of an exhibition similar to the horticul
tural shows held in Vancouver and Toronto.

The definition of No. 3 apples was discussed, 
and it. appeared to be the general opinion 
shipping of this grade

A motion was passed, asking the Govern
ment to define the size of the different apples, No 
1 and No. 2.

ernment was asked to build

that
was detrimental to the

trade.

OFFICERS FOR 1912.
Election of officers resulted in the elevation to 

the presidency of S. C. Parker 
years has served 

President, 8. C.

who for many 
very efficiently as secretary. 

Parker, Berwick •
dent, A. C. Starr, Port Williams ■
K. Ells, Port Williams ;
Wolf ville.

Vice-Fresi-
Secretary, M. 

Treasurer, G. W. Munro, 
Black, J. ElliottAuditors—W. If.

Smith.

The total registration for the short 
Horticulture, just completed at the Ontario Agri- 
cultural College, was 155. This must have been 
very gratifying to the officers in charge, 
ing a marked and increasing interest in 
short courses, 
ated,

course in

as show- 
these

The lectures 
and on the.r termination

were much appreci-
, a very tangible

cognition of Prof. Crow's services was shown by 
a presentation of field glasses from the 
course students.

short-
1 he first week in apple-packing 

was rather slack in attendance, but, whilst this 
is being written, the second week is well on its 
way with a good and appreciative attendance.

W. R. D.

THE FARM BULLETIN.

to a United ox tent, we had it bloom hare lor lour 
years in succession, during the same tour years we 
had the McIntosh blooming.

“ Our experience was that the McIntosh began 
to bloom trom three to lour days earlier than the 
Northern Spy, and was in lull bloom about two 

The bloom of the McIntosh

Nova Scotia Fruit Growers.
" The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ regrets that, owing 

to a lapse in the Post Office Department, or to 
some other cause as yet unknown, it failed to re
ceive a report of the Nova Scotia Fruit-growers’ 
Convention, held at Wolfville, N. S., on January 
15th, 16th and 17th.

days earlier, 
gone from two to 
Northern Spy.

It will be seen that the two varieties over
lapped in time of blooming, and I believe suf
ficiently to insure a good pollination of both, al
though we have no actual proof that this would 
occur.

was
three days sooner than the Inquiry reveals that the 

manuscript was mailed to us by a trustworthy 
correspondent on January 19th. 
cumstances, we are indebted to our Eastern con-

Under the cir-

temporary, the Maritime Farmer, for the following 
brief abstract from its account.

The meeting, it seems was well attended, a 
” T should suggest that Mr. Miller plant his large audience hearing R. J. Messenger’s presiden- 

trees in alternative rows, one row of Northern tial address at the opening session.
Spy and one row of McIntosh Red. In this way 
he would insure the best fertilization with the

J. R. Starr, acting superintendent of the Kent- 
ville Experiment Station, of which Prof. J. W. 
Crow has been appointed to take charge, told 
what had been done at the new farm while under 

It consists of 240 acres, three-fifths of 
which will be devoted to horticulture, a portion 
for grass land, a large part for forestry, and 
about ten acres for buildings and landscape effect. 
Twentv-five acres are now ready for planting the 
experimental orchards, and ten acres more will be 
used the next year

two varieties.”
Prof. Macoun is perhaps our best Canadian 

authority on pollination, and his recommendations his care, 
are worthy of all attention, though it would be 
more convenient in harvesting the fruit crop if 
the rows of each variety were paired, having two 
rows of Spies, two of McIntosh, and so on. Per
haps the fertilization might not be quite so thor
ough, but we expect this would serve almost as 
well as alternating single rows.

It is just a question in our mind whether our 
correspondent is not going just a little too strong 
on Spies and McIntosh, excellent as these varieties 
admittedly are. There is a great deal to be said 
in favor of using four or five sorts, thus spreading 
such operations as spraying n id picking over a 
longer season.

APPLE INSPECTION.
A keenly debated resolution relative to apple 

inspection was introduced bv Col. S. Spurr. 
read, in part : " Resolved, that inspection be done 
at the fruit warehouses or railway lines, and but

It

ORCHARD AT WELDWOOD.
Perhaps some readers would be interested to 

know how we have planned the new orchard to be 
set out at Weldwood. 
one of some seven acres.

The field is an irregular 
For convenience in 

spraying, plowing and drainage, we are running 
the rows north and south.

Eg
Pfe ■ 'There are sixteen of

them, spaced 40 feet apart, 
will also be 40 feet apart in the rows, and cross
checked so as to line up east and west. Between 
each pair of standards in the north and south 
rows will be a filler, so that, until the fillers are 
cut out., the orchard will be spaced 40 x 20 feet. 
A tile drain will run down the center of each 40- 
foot space, which for some years will be inter
cropped with farm and market-garden crops, 
half space of 20 feet is allowed all around the 
orchard between the trees and the fence. Number
ing from west to east, the layout is as follows : 
First row, Spies, with Wagner fillers ; second 
row, Golden Russet, with Wagner fillers ; third, 
Spy and Wagner ; fourth, Spy and Wagner; fifth, 
Baldwin and Wagner ; sixth, Spy and Wagner : 
seventh, Spy with Duchess fillers ; eighth. Green
ing and Duchess ; ninth. Spy and Duchess; tenth. 
Spy and Duchess ; eleventh, Toltnan Sweet (part 
of those to be top-worked to Kings), with Woalthy 
fillers ; twelfth, Spy at lower end, and domestic 
varieties at upper end, near dwelling house, with 
Wealthy fillers throughout ; thirteenth. Spy and 
Wealthv ; fourteenth, McIntosh Red and Wealthy; 
fifteenth, Snow and stone fruits as fillers for do
mestic use ; sixteenth, McIntosh Red and stone- 
fruit fillers.

The standard trees

B.
S§§!

mA

:..j

S. C. Parker, Berwick, N. S.
President Nova Scotia Fruit-growers’ Association.

a small part at the place Of shipment, 
that the best results might be obtained in apple 
inspection, we would recommend that the apple 
section of the Province be divided into districts, 
and each inspector be given a district to care for.”

Allen argued that the apples 
should be inspected not at Halifax, but at the 
warehouse or place of packing, 
not agree, nor did he approve of the division of

In order

Tolman Sweet, Golden Russet, Baldwin and 
Greening will be interplanted with Spies to pol
linate the latter. If any change is made in the 
arrangement, it will be to alternate the rows of 
fillers, viz., the Wagner, Duchess and Wealthy; but 
unless, upon further consideration, this is thought 
necessary for pollination, we prefer to have the the territory, as proposed in the resolution. C. 
fillers in blocks. We believe this should make 
admirable arrangement, convenient fur cultivation, 
drainacre, spraying, picking, and effective in seettr 
ing fertilization of blossoms.

We may summarize the nursery-stock order as 
follows : Standards—104 Spies, 9 Golden Russets,
12 Baldwins, 15 Bhode Island Greenings, 17 Tol- 
man Sweets, 19 McIntosh Reds, 10 Snows, 2 
Yellow Harvest, 1 Yellow Transparent, 1 Astra- 
chan, 1 St. Lawrence, 1 Gravenstein, 1 Spitzen- shipments made through other channels, where 
berg, 1 Jonathan. Fillers—61 Wagner, 58 they escape inspection ;
Duchess, 48 Wealthy, and 8 cherries, plums " And whereas, under the present Fruit Marks 
and peaches—making a total of 369 trees, of Act, the Inspectors are not authorized to inspect 
which 194 square-planted standards will remain open package ;
after the fillers arc cut out, as they will be relent- “ Therefore, resolved, that the Nova Scotia 
Ivsslv if we still have charge of the farm at the Fruit-growers’ Association, now in session, respect 
time they commence crowding the standards. A fully request the Dominion Government

convictions have made such changes in the Fruit Marks Art, 
as well as provide for a more thorough system m 
inspection at the packing houses, ports of ship 
ment and elsewhere, including open packages wla-fi 
or where advisable, and also to issue certificate .i 
inspection when circumstances and conditions 
rant doing so.”

Ill the course of the discussion, it wa !•

Capt. C. O.

W. W. Pineo did

R. H. Starr finally moved the resolution hack to 
the committee for amendment.

an
The resolution,

finally adopted, read :
“ Whereas, the system of inspecting apples in 

the Province of Nova Scotia, which has been the 
practice the past few years, mainly at the port of 
shipment, is not entirely satisfactory, inasmuch as 
it is only possible to inspect a very small percent
age of the apples at the ship, and then many

! i
person without the courage 
should never plant fillers

of

The canning factories in the .- 
tint., district are offering 30 cents i. , ; tl. the
minimum for tomatoes.

: I Iml ines

The price i- h. r i ban
Other prices are $1 .40 pn 

•rries. $2.25 for raspberries, $34
a-t ate V. i, ■ 

on fie
year.

; !
it , much to the satisfaction of co-oivrut 

one of the twenty-five complaints 
apples that went West was directed a. ; t 
.••»• -itlive companies, hut all against 
i :vSignals.

n ton for corn
a

•ils a jackknife.
• i Idaded Joseph Rodgers jack

up one new yearly subscrip 
•i Advocate,” acconipani-d

iipw oa-me bow,

Our sul. i-it 1
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It u as pointed out by President Wm. Jones, of 
2enda, Ont., that the falling off in Berkshire régis 
trations during the year was due to the fact that 
in 1910 a large number of American breeders, in 
order to further their interests, had registered 

This made a phenomenal régis- 
The work, on the whole, was 

satisfactory during the past year, and the

Record Attendance at Ayrshire 
Meeting1.

The largest number of Ayrshire breeders 
gathered at an annual meeting of the Association 
in Canada was that which assembled at the Prince 
George Hotel, Toronto, on February 7th, when 
the business of the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ 
Association was transacted. Dairying is making 
rapid strides in the Dominion, and few breeds 
showing as great progress as the Ayrshire.

The retiring President, John McKee, of Nor
wich, in a very able address, referred to the grand 
showing of the breed during the past year. Never 
before was the business of the Association on so 
firm a financial basis. The Association has a 
membership! of 785, and the cash balance of 
$2,853.06 on hand on December 31st last showed 
an increase of nearly $1,500 over the amount on 
hand a year previous. The sum of $4,115.68 was 
expended by the Association during the last year, 
showing the volume of business done.

The Record of Performance has, since its incep
tion, showed an increase in the production per 
cow, until now nearly 16,000 pounds of milk have 
been given in a year by a mature cow, and during 
the past year a two-year-old heifer made a world’s 
record of 14,133 pounds of milk.

The President urged that, in view of the fact 
that the West was breeding more Ayrshires year 
after year, it should have a stronger representa
tion on the Board. He also discouraged the 
breeding of heifers so as to drop their calves be
fore two and a half to three years of age, believ
ing that greater maturity was necessary to keep 
up the size. The need of more stringent and 
systematic work in connection with the Record of 

Performance tests was emphasized, and 
monthly test records must be more promptly 
made. He also thought that Record of Per
formance certificates should be awarded to 
bulls having four of their progeny in the 
Record of Performance.

The danger of injury to the breed’s utility 
in the forcing of high records was clearly 
pointed out by Mr. McKee, and he counselled 
those present not to sacrifice the large, 
square and well-balanced udder, also warning 
against the importation and breeding of 
small-teated strains.

The duplicating of names, and payment 
for milk by test were dealt with, and later 
covered in resolutions. Mr. McKee also ad
vocated the registration of names of stock 
farms and more careful use of the diagram in 
making certificate applications. Ho thought 
that all Winter Fair tests should be made on 
the same basis, and that the grants to the 
fairs should be restored, having been with
held last year on account of lack of funds.

W. F. Stephen, Secretary, gave a full and 
complete report, in which he stated that the 
Canadian farmer is awakening to the fact 
that the Ayrshire is first, a rustler, and sec
ond, a hustler rustling in search of food, and 
hustling to convert it into rich, yellow milk. 
The excellence of the breed has not come by 
chance, but is the result of careful breeding 
and feeding. The progressive policy of the 
Association has resulted in an increase of 
registrations, members and finances. Better 
exhibits haw resulted, and a larger entry in 
the Record of Performance than in any pre
vious year, being over 60. Registrations in
creased 438, and transfers 175, over 1910. 
Most marked increase in membership was in 
Ontario, with Quebec a close second. Mem
bership now stands : Quebec, 369 ; Ontario, 

253 ; New Brunswick, 28 ; Nova Scotia, 28 ; 
Prince Edward Island, 13 ; Alberta, 34 ; Mani
toba, 23 ; Saskatchewan, 10 ; British Columbia, 
16 ; and United States, 11.

Higher prices were realized at auction, and bet
ter exhibits were made at shows, particularly the 
Canadian National, Toronto, and the Internation
al, at Chicago, than ever before. One hundred 
and seventeen head at Robert Hunter’s sale aver
aged $343.50—a world’s record.

The formation of Ayrshire Clubs to further the 
interests of tjie breed, is to be encouraged.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED.

Dominion Cattle Breeders’ 
Association.

President John Gardhouse, of Highfield, in 
speaking to the Cattle-breeders assembled at their 
annual meeting in the Walker House, Toronto, 
Feb. 71b, said that it was, in his opinion, more 
necessary than ever before that the breeders pay 
closer attention to their business, breed the best, 
and feed in i he right way, in order to get the 
highest possible prices. Referring to the scarcity 
of beef, he said that more of the calves now being 
marketed as potted chicken, etc., should be fed to 
maturity on the farms. The scarcity of feed and 
the rapid advance of dairying were also having 
their effect upon beef production.

The Association passed a resolution sustaining 
the President and Secretary in authorizing the 
guarantee that the Association would bear an 
equitable portion of the expense incurred by Peter 
White, K. C., counsel employed to look after the 
live-stock interests in the formation of a new live
stock shipping contract.

During the last few years live stock has been 
shipped to the West in cars supplied by the As
sociation, at reduced rates, and during the past 
year the returns from this venture showed a loss 
of $224. This was caused by extra cost of labor 
and feed, and the increased cost of transportation 
for the returning attendant. In view of this fact/ 
the Association passed a resolution to co-operate 
with the other live-stock associations in furnish-

evi-i

in Canada.hogs
tration in 1910.
very
pig- business is on a good footing.

During 1912, the following grants were made
Quebec,

$605.12 ; Manitoba, $297.79 ; Alberta, $187.40; 
Saskatchewan, $164.40 ; British Columbia, $66.24; 
Maritime Provinces, $149.70—making a total of 
$2,732.00.

Liberal grants were made to the following fair 
associations ; Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph, 

Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto,

are
Ontario, $1,261.35 ;to Provinces :

$50 ;
$75 ; Eastern Ontario Live-stock and Poultry 
Show, Ottawa, $50 ; Central Canada Exhibition, 
Ottawa, $50 ; Western Fair, London, $50.

Nine cars of pure-bred live stock were shipped 
West during the past year.

The meeting passed a resolution approving of 
the action taken n appointing Peter White, K. C., 
as counsel in connection with the drafting of the 
new lhe-stock shipping contract, and agreed to 
pay an equitable amount of the expense incurred. 

R. J. Garbutt and Samuel Dolson were elected
representatives to the meeting of live-stock men in 
Ottawa, February 12th and 13th.

A resolution was passed, asking that represen
tatives wait on the executives of Guelph Winter 
Fair, and the Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, 
asking that Hampshires be added to the prize lists 
of these shows.

The officers for 1912 were elected as follows ; 
President, Geo. Douglas, Mitchell ; Vice-President, 
Sam Dolson, Norval Station ; Sec.-Treas., A. P. 
Wester \ el : . Toronto.
J. D. Bi i n, Ridgctown ; for Yorkshires ; J. E. 
Brelhour, Burford ; for Chester Whites : D. De- 
courcv, Bornholm ; for Poland-Chinas and Durocs: 
Mac Campbell ; for Tamworths ; A. C. Hallman, 
Bre lau ; for Essex ; K. Featherstone, Strectsville; 
for Ilampshires : James O’Neil, Birr ; Prof. G. E. 
Day, and John Flatt, Millgrove, Ont.—the latter 
being Oeneral Director.

Directors—For Berkshire's :

i i %

Yorkshire Breeders Stronger 
Financially.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Large 
Yorkshire Society was held at the Walker House, 
Toronto, February 7th. 
showed the total receipts for the year to be 
$654.34, and expenditure $412.75, leaving cash on 
hand to the amount of $241.59, an increase over 
that of last year of $103.15.

In view of the fact that the Society has more 
money at its disposal, it was decided to increase 
the grants to several of the exhibitions to be held 
in 1912. The Canadian National, Toronto, gets 
$125 ; Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, $125; Ot
tawa Winter Fair, $75 (raised from $50"); Central 
Canaria Exhibition, Ottawa, $50 ;
London, $50 (raised from $25) ; Dominion Ex
hibition wherever held, $50 (raised from $30).

Officers.—President, J. E. Brethour, Burford ; 
Vice-President, Wm. J ones, Zenda.
Committee—President, Vice-President and John 
Flatt, Millgrove. Directors—J. E. Brethour, Wm. 
Jones, John Flatt; Jos. Featherston, Streetsville;
I. A . Snider, Floradalc; R. Honey, BricHey; R.
J. Garbutt, Belleville. Auditor—W. R. Reek, To-
ronl u

rR
if

Th.‘ financial statement
S8Ü
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mmWestern Fair,

Executive

J. Wesley Allison.
President Canadian Hackney Horse Society.

Ontario Berkshire Breeders’ 
Society.

’i Iv Ontario Berkshire Breeders' Society held 
nnual meeting in the Walker House, loion- 

The financial statement showed

ing these cars, the cars to be sent out at stated 
dates, about the first of January, February, 
March, April, May, July and October, the sche
dule to remain the same.

The financial statement showed receipts of 
$1,015.19, and expenditure of $492.20, leaving a 
balance on hand of $522.99—a slight decrease as 
compared with last year.

The directors of the Association are elected by 
the various cattle-breed associations, and the exe
cutive committee, president and vice-president by 
these directors, making it impossible to elect them 
at this meeting. John Gardhouse was appoint* 
General Director, and Prof. G. E. Day, Ontario 
Agricultural College, representative on the Board, 
the President, Vice-President W. W. Ballantyne, 
and Secretary, A. P. Westervelt, were appointed 
representatives to the National Live-stock Confer- 

helri in Ottawa, Feb. 12th and 13th.

t he i
to, i ehruary 7th.

ant nil increase in cash on hand over the
The receipts for thé

a S : ; i S

arm-uni on hand a year ago. 
year were $604.65, with an expenditure of $387.65, 

r a balance on hand of $217.00, an increase 
of ' -.50 over the amount in 1910.

1 i -• following grants to exhibitions were voted 
Canadian National, Toronto,

leu

by meeting :
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph, 
Eastern Ontario Live-stock Show, Ottawa. 

Western Fair, T.ondon, $50 ; Central • an 
inhibition, Ottawa, $50.

officers for 1912 were elected as follows 
■nl , Thos. Teasdale, Weston ;

$D
$1 The following important resolutions were 

adopted :
That the vendor of an animal cannot be com-

$5'-
ari.

polled to surrender the registration papers until 
the animal is paid for.

That the Secretary be authorized to get Record 
of Performance diplomas for bulls, as well as for 
females, and that the design be left in the hands 
of the secretary.

That bulls be admitted for registration after 
For each new yearly subscription you send four Qf their progeny arc recorded in the Record

US accompanied by $ 1.50, we will credit you of Performance, each from a different dam.
with 8 months’ renewal of your own subscrip- That, where a female has qualified in the Rcc- 

n ■< unll mov< -on(t in ord of Performance test, her certificate be returnedtion free Or, if preferred you m y t0 the Record Office for enrollment of her record
the new names, accompanied by the full sub- thereon, and, in the case of a hull qualifying, the
scription price, and have your choice of some number of qualified progeny be also inserted,
of our premiums. That the secretary prepare a strong memorial

Vice-Prcsi-I ence,Executive Com- 
McEwen, Kertch. 

T. A. Cox,

(1er -Jin Kelly, Shakespeare.
Thos. Teasdale, P. J.

--■s—E. E. Martin, Canning ;
>rd : Thos. Teasdale. Weston ; W W Brown-

Norval Station ; 
V. ,T Mr Gwen, Kertch.

in
Eight Months’ Credit Offer.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
J n

Hi
i S. Dolson.Ashgrove ; 

v ell v. Shakes; pare ;

One Number Worth $1.50.
-aid like to say that “ The Farmer's \dv,,

1 lie best paper of its kind i rinte-k Any 
nl-pr 1 consider worth the price

TITOS. W BROWN.
l a year's

i ion.
On., Ont .
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cis-do-Sales , Secretary, Dr .1. A. Couture 49 
Garden St., Quebec.

SHEEP-BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION OF 
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

to be sent to the Ministers oi Agriculture for the 
various Provinces, suggesting that an investigation bee. 
bo made as to the advisability of paying for milk representing the French-Canadian Cattle-breeders’ 
supplied either to cheese factories or for consump- Association* Jos. Deland, representing the French- 
tion in urban centers, according to test. Canadian Horse-breeders’ Association; Napoleon

That a grant of $200 be made to the Ayrshire Lachapelle, St. Paul 1’Ermite, representing the 
classes at each of the three Winter Pairs at Guelph, Sheep-breeders’ Association ; Louis Lavallce, St. 
Amherst and Ottawa, and that if the amount of Guillaume, representing the Swine-breeders’ Asso- 
50 cents per member paid to the Dominion Cattle- 
breeders’ Association for the Ontario members does 
not equal $200, this amount be made up out 
of the funds of the Association, and be given to 
the Ayrshire classes at the Guelph Winter Fair.

That the fee for registration to members for 
bulls under two years be $2, and over two years,
$4, for non-members. That transfer fees to mem
bers be 50 cents, and a fee of $5 be charged for 
every cow or bull that registers in the Record of 
Performance test.

That the $500 special prize given at Toronto 
Exhibition be divided into two prizes of $250 
each, one for female, and one for male.

GRANTS TO EXHIBITIONS.
The following exhibition grants were passed :

Toronto, $50 ; London, $50 ; Ottawa, $50; Sher
brooke, $50 ; Quebec, $50; St. John’s, $50; Hali
fax, $50 ; Chatham, N. B., $25 ; Charlottetown,
N. B., $25 ; Winnipeg, $50 ; Brandon, $50 ; Re
gina, $50 ; Calgary, $50 ; Edmonton, $50j New 
Westminster, $50 ; Victoria, $25 ;
$25.

Ian's Corner ; Secretary, Dr. J. A. Couture, Que- 
Victor Sylvestre, St. Theodore d’Acton,

THE

The Quebec Sheep-breeders’ Association held its 
annual meeting on 30th January last, at Mont 
real. Napoleon Lachapelle occupied the chair 

Executive Committee—The President, the and Dr. J. A. Couture acted as secretary. There
were from 40 to 50 breeders present, 
ciety comprises 153 members, as against 131 last 
year. The cash account, to December 31st, 1911 
is as follows : Receipts—Balance on hand 31st De- 

The breeders of French-Canadian horses held cembcr, 1910, $290.16 ; receipts during the year
their annual meeting in Montreal on Jan. 31st, nil. Disbursements—Expenses in connection with
at the Queen’s Hotel. Robert Ness occupied the the public sale of breeding stock, $201.25 ;
chair, and Dr. J. A. Couture acted as secretary. penses in connection with meetings, $29.16 ;
There were 68 names on the members’ roll, 
receipts for last year, including the balance 
hand 31st December, 1910, amounted to $627.22.
The expenditure, including $59.02 for the Record 
Board, and $110 for special prizes at exhibitions, 
amounted to $277.13, leaving a balance on hand 
of $350.09.

dation.
two Vice-Presidents, and the Secretary. The So-
FRENCH-C ANA OTAN HORSE-BREEDERS' AS 

SOCIATION.

ex-
an-

The nual report and printing, $42.13 ; office expenses 
on and sundries, $14.22—a total of $286.76, leaving 

a balance on hand 31st December, 1911, of $3.40.
The Society put up for sale in October last 193 

pure-bred sheep (121 in Montreal, and 72 in Que
bec). Tlie 193 sheep sold for an average of 

During the past year 61 pedigrees $22.38 per head, which was considered
satisfactory. There were

The Association has obtained assurance that Hampshire?, 17 Oxfords, 18 Cots wolds, 74 Lei
cesters, 53 Shropshires, 14 Lincolns, 
rester rams and one Oxford ram sold for $52.00 

Surplus of sale oxer the purchase, $349. 
The expenses incurred for the purchase, sales and 
shipment of animals were borne by the Provincial 
Government, while the transportation of the stock 
from the purchase point to those of the sales were

It was re
solved that the next public sales would be held at 
Montreal and Quebec in October next, and that 
300 sheep would be sold.

-

as very 
offered for sale 17were recorded, and 16 transfers made.

another inspection be made for the registration of 
French-Canadian horses in the Foundation Stock- 
book ; 635 persons have given notice that they each
will avail themselves of that inspection.

To meet all those applications, 75 places, scat
tered through 41 counties, had to be fixed upon 
for the inspection, which will be made in March,
April and June next. This inspection will be paid by the Dominion Government, 
made by a commission comprising two representa
tives of the Department of Agriculture of 
the Dominion, and two representatives of 
the Association. Louis Lavallee and A. Den
is were chosen to represent the Society. “

It was resolved that six stallions be purchased 
by the Association and put up for service next 

Montreal, Que.; N. Lachapelle, St. Paul 1’Ermite, spring, in the Counties of Berthier, Joliette, St 
Que.; James Bryson, Brysonville, Que.; Hector 
Gordon, Howick, Que.; P. D. McArthur, North 
Georgetown. Que.; G. C. P. Mclntvre, Sussex,
N. B.

Two Lei-

Vancoux’er,

OFFICERS ELECTED.
President, Hector Gordon, Hoxvick, Que.; Vice 

President, Wm. Stewart, Mcnie, Ont.; Sec.-Treas., 
W. F. Stephen, Huntingdon, Que.
Hume, Menie ; John McKee, Norwich ; W. W. 
Ballantyne, Stratford; A. Kains, Byron, Ont.; 
Wm. Stewart, Menie, Ont.; A. S. Turner, Ryck- 
man’s Corners, Ont.; A. II. Trimble, Red Deer, 
Alta.; R. R. Ness, Howick, Que.; Hon. iym. Owens,

Directors—A.

The following board was elected for the cur
rent year : President, Napoleon Lachapelle, St. 
Paul 1’Ermite ; Vice-Presidents, Jas. Bryson, Bry
sonville ; Gedeon G arceau, Pointe-du-Lac.

John’s. St. Hyacinthe, Bagot, and L’Assomption, 
respectively.

The following board was elected for the current 
year : President, Joseph Deland, L’Acadie ; Vice- 
President, Rooert Ness, Howick ;
J. A. Couture, ,49 Garden St., Quebec.
A (representing the Association on the General 
Record Board)—Robert Ness, A. Denis, J. A. 
Couture.

fe
Jersey Breeders’ Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Jersey 
Cattle Club, held in the Prince George Hotel, ToSecretary, Dr.

Committee ronto> on Thursday, February 8th, was well at
tended by members, President David Duncan, of 
Don, presiding.

■ Quebec Breeders Meet.
The General Stock-breeders’ Association of the 

Province of Quebec met at the Queen’s Hotel, 
Montreal, on 30th January last, and sat through
out the day, with short intervals for refreshment. 
The President, Hon. N. Garneau, occupied the 
chair, and Dr. J. A. Couture acted as Secretary. 
Eighty breeders of pure-bred stock were present. 
The chairman thanked the breeders for at
tending in such numbers, 
the Society on its steady progress and 
good work, especially during the last three or four 
years. Founded in 1895, with but a few mem
bers, there were now 474 names on the members’ 
roll.

■ In reply to the question by H. 
C. Carridge, of Norval, why Jerseys of late years 
have not been shown at the Winter Fair at Guelph, 
Secretary R. Reid said the tests, as conducted at 
Guelph, are farcical and misleading, 
those which got a prominent place in the short 
test, based on production alone, at the Guelph 
V' inter Fair, would not be eligible for record 
basis of a year’s performance. The only test of 
any value is one which goes on for a year, and in 
that test there should be included the cost of pro
duction, because it is the net result that counts. 
I am glad, therefore, said Mr. Reid, that this 
matter is being taken up by the Department of 
Agriculture.
entered at the Winter Fair test at Guelph had been 
dry for three months before the test began. Dur
ing that period the animals have put on flesh, and 
then, during the test itself, they draw on the re
serve forces in their bodies which had been 
velopcd in the dry period.

On the basis of a year’s performance, some of 
our Jersey cows have made remarkable records 
A two-year-old Jersey has made the best year’s 
record, save one, for her age in Canada. That 

cow, in the next year, as a three-year-old, 
made the best record to the credit of any Jersey 
or Ayrshire cow in this country, and now she is 
going into a four-year-old test, 
of record which counts—one which can be continued 
from year to

v-

FRENCH-CANADIAN CATTLE-BREEDERS’ AS
SOCIATION. Some of

The breeders of French-Canadian Cattle held 
their annual meeting on 31st January last in 
Montreal, at the Queen’s Hotel. Arsene Denis,

and congratulated President, occupied the chair, and Dr. J. A. Cou
ture acted as Secretary.

There were 93 names on the members' roll, as 
against 70 last year. The receipts for 1911, in
cluding a balance of $197.93 on 31 December, 
1910, amounted to $646.53, and the disburse
ments, including $88.19 paid to the Record Board, 
and $50 for special prizes at exhibitions, amounted 
to $202.22, leaving $444.31 to the credit of the 
Association on 31st December last.

During the past year, 325 pedigrees were
It was resolved

on a

Some of the cows which have beenThe secretary's report showed an increase of 
membership for each of the societies, with the ex
ception of the French-Canadian Horse Breeders’
Society, which had remained stationary.

The Hon. Mr. Burrell, Minister of Agriculture 
for the Dominion; the Hon. Mr. Caron, Minister of corded, and 115 transfers made.
Agriculture for Quebec, and Prof. IL S. Arkell, that the Association will have a public sale of 
Assistant Live-stock Commissioner, were present breeding stock in October next, 
at the afternoon meeting. The following Board was elected for the

Hon. Martin Burrell surprised and delighted the rent year : President, Arsene Denis, St. Norbert 
members of the Association by addressing them in Station ; Vice-President, Victor Sylvestre, Clair- 
French, which is the language usually spoken by vaux ; 
a great majority of the members. Mr. Burrell St., Quebec, 
dwelt on the good work done for the Prox ince and 
the country generally by the Association, and ex
pressed his wish to aid them all he could during 
his tenure of office. In order to accomplish his 
purpose, he proposed to work amicably, hand in 
gloxe, with the Minister of Agriculture for the 
Province.
that was no reason xvhy they should not agree to 
do all they could for the benefit of the objects 
which the Association had at heart.

re-
m de-

cur-ISfl
e»s

. v
v>>’ ’• T Secretary, Dr. J. A. Couture, 49 Garden 

Committee A (representing the As
sociation in the General Record Board)—the Presi
dent, the Vice-President, and Hon. N. Garneau.

same

; VE i
a

That is the sort
SWINE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION OF THE 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. year.
Reid complained of the fact that in

spectors appointed for the purpose of testing 
for Record of Performance in the various breeds 
all Holstein or Ayrshire breeders. Still, even those 
men, said Dr. Reid, have been compelled to express 
their surprise at the records made by some of our 
Jersey.s. In one Jersey herd there are cows test- 
ing 6.4, 6.6 and 6.8 per cent, of butter-fat. One 
Jersey row has given over 13,000 pounds of milk 

eleven months testing over 5 per cent.
J lu- Club, on motion of D. O. Bull, made a 

riant not to exceed $150, for Jersey cows quali 
L ing for the Record of Performance.

Mr.

Wm

pp

This Association held its annual general meet- 
They were not agreed in politics, but ing at Montreal on the 30th January last. Louis

Lavallee occupied the chair ; Dr. J. A. Couture
acted as secretary, 
that there were 153

Hon. Mr. Caron also spoke, and reciprocated against 131 last year, 
the sentiments which lion. Mr. Burrell had ex- follows ; 
pressed.

The meeting was unanimous in protesting 
against the sloxv transportation of live stock to 
exhibitions, and adopted a resolution requesting 
the railxvay companies to improxe the present 
condition of affairs.

It was resolved that the annual sale of breed

cows
are

The secretary’s report shows 
members on the roll, as 

The cash account is as 
Balance on hand 31st December, 1910, 
receipts during the year, $616.12—a 

Disbursements—For public 
annual report 

office expenses and sun- 
expenses for meetings, $38.61—a

,1
$765.89 ; 
total of $1,382.01.M'. in
sales of breeding stock, $201.25 ; 
and printing, $45.13 ; 
dries, $20.04 ; 
total o[ $305.02, leaving a balance on band, 31st 
her., lull, of $1,382.01.

i lie Association put up for sale last fall 93 
n Montreal, and 44 in Quebec),

erage of $21, exactly the cost of tin 
' ere ere offered for sale 8 Berk shires

SW;fk:it
GRANTS TO FAIRS.wm: ing stock shall include cattle, as well as sheep 

and swine.
A motion was passed, requesting the Provincial 

Government to enact a better dog law. The lion. animal
Mr. Caron promised that that would be done, if 46 Yorkshire-, 27 Chester Whites, 2 Poland-Chv

2 I 'uroc Je; \s. 10 Tamworths.

motion of I). O. Bull, seconded by F. 1 
a grant of $25 each was made to Winnipeg. 

. New Westminster, Halifax, Ottaxva ami 
" .ton I airs, on condition that the Boards oi 

.airs duplicate the amount over the previoi 
iid that the total amount for Jersey classe - 

1 to that of other dairy breeds.
” motion of R. J. Fleming, seconded by Mi

,CO\

1 1,
s\\ me

■ xvh ici 1 lr
pl r-

%Si
not. at this session, certainly at the next.

The meeting discussed at length the adxisabil 
Winter Exhibition in Quebec

One 7-mon ’ 1 
Yorkshire knar sold for $42 ; sex'eral young le 
of llie siimi breed sold for from $35 to S111 .
head.

1:1

:

it y of having a 
Finally, a committee was appointed, with instruc
tions to study the matter and report, to the e\e 
cuti ve commit tee at it* next meeting.

►TO
in Octobei 
for sale.

Society will hold its third public 
1 '-xt, when 150 animals will !....... 1

a grant of $225 was made to the E 
i i: at Toronto.

ü
if 1 11 ' secretary’s report showed 715 registre

lastw a s elected for 1 he cur 
President, Hon. X. Garneau, M.L.C., 

1st Vice-President Tim Dry ml alp, \1

The following Board was elected for 1 > 
rent yenr President, Louis T,ax-allee, S' 
laume ; Yin President, Clovis Ouiment,

The folloxving board 
rent year :
Quebec ;

x ear, as compared with 540 the pn 
336 transfers, as compared with 14 

d $112 for membership fees,
rcis year ; 
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far as possible, the attitude of Canadian racing 
associations and race-horse men generally towards 
the scheme.
was appointed chairman pro teni, and John W. 
Brant, Canadian National Records, Ottawa, 
tary, pro tern.

pared with $95 the year before, 
tions, 460 were credited to Ontario.

The treasurer’s statement showed a balance on Mabel Buckingham July 1905- John Grah- 
hand from the previous year of $1,054—$142 in am, Ailsa Craig, Ont 
fees during the. year, and $988 for registrations Rosetta, Jan., 1910; Carpentel & Ross, 
and transfers. The total receipts were $2,214.78, Mansfield, Ohio
and the balance* on hand at the end of last year Gloster Queen, April 1910- Elmendorf Farm 

$1,511.13.
On motion of R. Reid, seconded by L. J. C.

Bull, the Club expressed regret because of the re
ported resignation of Dr. Rutherford as Live-stock 
Commissiones, and urgently requested that the Nonpareil Pearl, June, 1909; A. E. Shuttle- 
Minister of Agriculture make such arrangements as 
would secure the retention of Dr. Rutherford’s serv- Evening Belle, Jan., 1910; F. W. Harding... 
ices.

Of the registra- I'ride of Gloster 6th ; 
troit, Mich.

F. E. Baker, De-
105

Alderman Tom McBride, Toronto,
180

secre-
120
130

Burnbrae Village Girl; April, 1910 ; A.
Summerscot, Pickering ...........................

Ruby of Pine Grove 16th, Sept., 1909; Car
penter & Ross ......................................................

P.was Dominion Sheep Breeders Meet.
The past year has been somewhat of an off year 

in the annals of sheep-breeding in Canada,
Col. D. McCrae, of Guelph, President of the Do
minion Sheep-breeders’ Association, at the annual 
meeting of this Association, held in the Temple 
Building, Toronto, February 9th. Large flocks in 
the United States have gone into liquidation, and 
the steady encroachment of settlers upon sheep- 
ranch lands has steadily croweded out the ranch
ers, and, as a result, business has been fairly 
quiet.

210

125 said

worth 375
295

Lady Madge 11th (twin), Sept., 1909; F.
R. J. Duncan was elected president, and all thé W. Harding 

old officers elected with him. The only change in Lady Dorothy 39th; Dec., 1903 ; John 
representatives on Fair Boards was in the case of Graham
London, where II. Tozer was appointed. Lady Madge 10th, 1909; Carpenter & Ross 205

For judges at leading exhibitions, the following Burnbrae Beauty, June, 1910; A. P. Sum- 
were recommended : Toronto, H. D. Van Pelt ;
London, H. A. Dolson and H. C. Claridge ,

135
I180

145merscot ....................................................................
Ot- Goldie 51st, Sept., 1909; Elmendorf Farm.

tawa, If A. Dolson ; Winnipeg, R. Reid ; Regina, Fancy 14th, April, 1910; R. W. Caswell......
H. G. Clark ;

St. John, H. G. Clark; and for Halifax,

The directors’ report showed the affairs of the 
Association to be in a good condition. The total 
receipts during the past year amounted to 
$3,530.58, and the expenditure to $838.19, leav
ing $2,692.39 cash on hand, being $1,459.06 more 
than the cash balance for the previous year. There 
were during the past year 2,856 registrations, 664 
transfers, and 310 paid members. The registra
tions included 1,059 Shropshires, 691 Leicesters, 
436 Oxford Downs, 37 Southdowns, 182 Cots- 
wolds, 73 Lincolns, 150 Suffolks, 67 Dorset Horns 
and 3 Cheviots, being a substantial increase in 
nearly every breed, Shropshires heading the list in 
this respect.

Quebec has the largest membership, with 155; On
tario has 148, Manitoba 16, British Columbia 6, 
Saskatchewan 9, Alberta 7, New Brunswick 5, 
Nova Scotia 1, Prince Edward Island 2, and
United States h

295
125

Sherbrooke and Quebec, J. L. Rosemary 208th, April, 1909; W. H. Miner 275
Spring Grove Butterfly 2nd, July, 1910; P.

M. Bredt ..................................................................
R. Reid and I,. J. C. Bull were appointed to Lady Lancaster 16th, Feb., 1910 ; F. W.

Harding ...................................................................
Juniper, Aug., 1910; Geo. J. Sayer ..............
Pride of Gloster 12th, Jan., 1911; P. M.

Bredt .........................................................................
Gloster Quccp 11th, Oct., 1910; Elmendorf

Farm .........................................................................
Roan Victoria, Nov., 1909 ; F. E. Fisher,

Detroit, Mich...........................................................
Duchess of Gloster 42nd, Sept., 1909 ; El

mendorf Farm ......................................................
Mildred of Mapleton 2nd, March, 1909; El

mendorf Farm ......................................................
Butterfly’s Lady, Apr., 1911; P. M. Bredt..
Pine Grove Missie 11th, Oct., 1909; A. E.

Shuttlcworth ........................................................
Fancy 15th, May, 1911; F. A. Deans, Rose

ville ..........................................................................
Nonpareil 53rd, Oct., 1909; G. E. Morden... 
Crimson Fuchsia 23rd;

&G. Auld, Edin Mills, Ont...........................
White Lily,’Sept., 1910; T. A. Russell, To

ronto .........................................................................
Golden Fancy, Dec., 1909; Geo. J. Sayer 125 
Queenston Ee-sie, J an., 1904; R. W. Phil

lips, Meadowvale, Ont......................................
Spring Grove Belle, Nov., 1910; P. M.

Bredt ........................................................................
Canadian Duchess of Gloster 36th, April,

1907; F. E. Fisher, Detroit ..........................
White Rose, Dec., 1910: Peter White ............
Lavender Beauty 8th, Feb., 1911; R. Heron,

Ashburn, Ont..........................................................
Duchess of Gloster 44th, Jan., 1910; A. F.

& G. Auld ..............................................................
Roan Beauty, Sept., 1910; Elmendorf Farm 
Ruby of Pine Grove 15th, Sept., 1909 ;

John Miller, Jr., Ashburn ...........................

Clark ;
F. S. Peer. 310

represent, the Club at the National Live-stock Con
ference being held at Ottawa.

175The Toronto Shorthorn Sale.
150The fifth annual consignment sale of Shorthorn 

cattle, held at the Union Stock-yards, Toronto, 
February 7th and 8th, brought together a very 
large representation of breeders from nearly all 
the Provinces of the Dominion, and several of the 
States across the line. The cattle, on the whole, 
were a superior lot, of the best breeding, and

165

276

There is available for distribution between the 
Provincial Associations about $1,000, $355 of 
whicn will be memberships. It is recommended 
that the balance of $645 be divided among the 
different Provincial Associations, according to the 
number of registrations received from these Prov
inces in 1911, which would give Ontario $454.70; 
Manitoba, $56.15 ; Saskatchewan, $25.65 ; Al
berta, $40.45 ; British Columbia, $17.30; Que
bec, $375.85, and the Maritime Provinces $23.90.

Resolutions to the following effect were 
adopted :

1. That the Dominion Sheep-breeders, in con
vention assembled, voice their approval of the ac
tion of the Dominion Department of Agriculture 
in the appointing of a Sheep Commission.

2. That this Association compliment the Sheep 
Commission on the excellence of their report.

3. That this Association feels that there are 
many important recommendations in the said re
port which should receive the consideration of 
sheep-breeders, and particularly members of this 
Association.

brought out in fine condition. The scarcity of 
feed throughout the country, as was expected, had 
the effect, to some extent, of lowering the average 
prices, as compared with the result of last year’s 
sale, but an average of $257 per head on about 
80 head sold is by no means a discouraging re
sult. The highest price on this occasion, $1,535, 
was paid by Geo. J. Sayer, McHenry, Illinois, for 
the splendid two-year-old heifer, Queen Mildred 
=92788—, consigned by J as. A. Watt, Salem,
Ont., sired by St. Augustine (bred at the Ontario 
Agricultural College), dam Mildred 13th, a Kinel- 
lar Mina. The second-highest price, $1,300, was 
paid by R. W. Caswell, Saskatoon, Sask., for the 
massive roan two-year-old, Merry Maiden =94020= 
contributed by Miller Bros., Brougham, Ont., sired 
by His Majesty (bred by Miller Bros.), dam a Marr 
Missie. The bulls, as usual, were not equal to 
the females in quality, and did not bring encour
aging prices, though many of them were of good 
character, and buyers secured good bargains, the 
highest price being $450, paid by John Gardhouse 
&Sons, High field, Ont., for the well-balanced red, 
senior yearling, Lavender Sultan =85075=, bred 
and consigned by Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., 
sire Superb Sultan, dam Lavender Anoka, by Lavender Sultan, April, 1911; John Gard-
A von dale. Following is the list of sales and buy- house & Sons, High field .............................

Proud Chief, April, 1910 ; W. R. Kitely, 
Duncairn, Ont. ...

Douglas, Dec., 1910 ;
Primrose Chief, May, 1910; R. W. Caswell. 
Ramsden Sultan, J an., 1911; P. M. Bredt... 
Bright Boy, Jan., 1911 ; James Scott,

Waterloo ..................................................................
Butterfly Sultan, Oct., 1910; James Chin-

nick, Chatham .....................................................
Freeman, Sept., 1910; J. A. Anderson..........
Choice Gloster, Oct., 1910 ; Peter White......
Lavender Victor, Jan., 1911; S. F. John

ston & Son, Ashburn, Ont.............................
Daybreak, Oct., 1910; P. Kcarn, Marsville,

' Ont...............................................................................
Golden Bloom, March, 1911; Thos. Rankin,

Wyebridge ...............................................................
Earl of Gloster, Oct., 1910; John Adams,

Flanders, Que.........................................................
Merry Master, Jan., 1911 ; James Rennie,

Black water, Ont....................................................
Kilblean Sultan, June, 1911; E. W. Moran,

Elizabcthville, 111.................................................
Crown Jewel, Sept, 

wich, Ont.............
Lord Lancaster, March, 1911; A. D. Sproat,

Milton, Ont..............................................................
17 bulls averaged $175.60.
60 females averaged $280.25.
77 head averaged $257.14.

180

120 m105
Aug., 1908 ; A. F.

185

150

170

170

120

4. That this Association views with approval 
the proposal of the Dominion Department of Agri
culture to encourage the sheep industry along the 
lines suggested in the report.

5. That a committee be appointed by this As
sociation to co-operate with the Dominion Depart-

175 ment of Agriculture to carry on the work advised 
100 by the Sheep Commission, provided such action 
180 meets with the approval of the Department.

Col. Robt. McEwen, Byron, urged that sheep- 
breeders support our own Canadian National rec- 

210 ords, and also moved that the Association author-.
ize the President, A. P. Westervelt, A. W. Smith 

250 and J. W. Brant to amend the regulations regard- 
110 ing the rules of transfer of stock from father to 
125 son, or by direct inheritance. Previously, such 

transfer required the usual transfer certificates.
As at other Live-stock Association meetings 

recently held in Toronto, the Association voted to 
215 co-operate with the other Associations in respect 

to shipping live stock to the Western Provinces, 
130 and in bearing an equitable portion of counsel’s 

expenses in fighting the live-stock shipping-contract 
125 trouble. Prof. H. S. Arkell, Wm. A. Dryden and 

W. T. Ritch, the former, Assistant Live-stock 
150 Commissioner, and the .latter two the members of 

the Sheep Commission, all spoke in glowing terms 
155 of the possibilities of the sheep industry in Can

ada, both East and West. Mr. Arkell pointed out 
100 that 179,000 head of sheep and lambs were im

ported in 1911 for Canadian consumption. Mr. 
175 Dryden thought Old Country flockmasters could be 

interested in the shqpp business in New Brunswick. 
Interest is- a-lrea,
the Sheep Commission left the press,, and a sheep- 
breeders’ association lias been formed in the Mari
time Provinces, where irwas heretofore impossible 
to interest the breeders.

130
BULLS.

$ 450
ere :

COWS AND HEIFERS.
Queen Mildred, calved Jan., 1910 ; Geo. J.

Sayer, McHenry, Illinois .............................
Merry Maiden, Nov., 1909 ; R. W. Caswell,

Saskatoon, Sask.............
Lady Mistletoe ; Sept., 1910 ; Sir Wm.

Van Horne, Selkirk, Man..............................
Proud Lady, Feb., 1910 ; F. W. Harding,

Waukesha*, Wis......................................................
Jilt’s Beauty, April, 1910 ; Elmendorf

Farm, Lexington, Ky.......................................
Roan Matchless, May, 1910; Elmendorf

Farm .........................................................................
Lady Lancaster 15th ; Feb., 1910; Geo. Mil

ler, Brougham, Ont.............................................
Blythesome Girl 14th, Sept., 1910 ; Peter

White, Pembroke, Ont......................................
Matchless 51st, Feb., 1910 ; A. E. Shuttle-

worth, ITespeler, Ont.........................................
Rosa Hope 19th, Aug., 1910 ; T. O. Kais

er, Oran, Missouri ............................................
Pride's Duchess, March, 1910 ; T. L. Mer

cer, Markdale, Ont.............................................
Bpring Grove Butterfly 2nd, July, 1910; P.

ÜL Bredt, Regina, Sask..................................
Blythe.,,,ne Girl 11th, March, 1909 ; W. II.

Miner, Chary, N. Y............................................
Victor Lady, Feb., 1910 ; T. O. Kaiser... 
Lavender Rose, Jan., 1910; F. W. Harding. 
Lady Madge 4th, Sept., 1907; F. W. Hard-

1909 ; Wm.

1909; Peter White....
■ 1st, March, 1910; Elmendorf Farm.

Beauty, April, 1910; F. W. Harding 
argarct 2nd, Feb., 1910; F. W. ITard-

Jan., 1910 ; G. E. Mord on, Oak- 
■. Ont.................’................................................

R. W. Caswell
$1,535 150

...... 1,300

850

410

390 185
400

350

245

410

400
1910; J. Holt, Ford-350

310

310 Awakening since the reoort of
530
325

Proposed Canadian Racing- and 
Pacing Association.

At a meeting held at the Prince George Hotel, 
Toronto, Thursday, Feb. 8th, of representatives of 
the Canadian Standard-bred Horse Society and 
the Toronto Driving Club, to consider the advis- 

525 ability of forming a Canadian Trotting ami Pac
ing Association, with the object of controlling rac- 

130 ing in Canada, it was decided to ascertain, as

210ill!
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.280 FOUNDED 1366

Canadian Seed Growing.son, Abingdon ; Dorset Horns, R. w. Harding, Convention of Fairs and Exhibi
tions Association.'1 horndale ; Hampshires and Suffolks, John Kelly, 

Shakespeare ; Ontario Agricultural College, Prof. . 
G. E. Day. General Directors—John Campbell, 
Woodville, and Andrew Whitelaw, Guelph.

The report of Secretary L. H. Newman, of the 
Canadian Seed-growers' Association, at the 8th 
annual meeting, in the Canadian Building, Ottawa, 
Feb. 8th and 9th, showed that there 
164 members in full standing, with 232 applica
tions listed, making a total of 396 affiliations, and 
that in 1911 satisfactory hand selections of seed 
had been made by ninety growers. As time passes 
association seed growers are coming to include 
more than one class of crop in their special 
tern of seed-growing. Experience is indicating the 
wisdom of limiting varieties and checking the

ones 
was

That the year just past was the worst in the
past century for at least one-third of the agricul- 

X ice-Presidents by Provinces—British Columbia, tural societies in the Province, was indicated by 
A. E. Davey, Ladner ; Alberta, Bryce XVright,
DeWintor. ; Saskatchewan, Paul Bredt, Regina ; .
Quebec, H. E. Williams, Knowlton; New Brunswick,
James Telfer, Markhamville ; Nova Scotia, Prof.
Gumming, Truro ; Prince Edward L land, Albert 
Boswell, Charlottetown.

were now

the report of the .Superintendent of these Societies, 
Loekie Wilson, at the 12lh annual convention

of the Fairs and Exhibition Association, held last 
wee v in Toronto. The Legislative grant-of $10,-

sys-000 was all used in paying 50 per cent, of the 
loss caused by bad weather on exhibition days.
Over 100 Societies toon advantage of the grants. 
Two-thirds of the fairs were held on line days, 
and the attendance and receipts were satisfacsory.

The Societies showed increased interest in the 
field-crop comiietition, 104 of them taking part. 
In 1912, the amount of money available for this 
work will be $18,000, owing to the grant from 
the Dominion Government of $10,000, in addition 
to the $8,000 donated by the Ontario Government.

In speaking of the advantages of these compe
titions, Mr. Wilson said that those taking part 
had been educated along the line of producing 
grain of the best quality ; that they had been 
able to sell this grain at remunerative prices, and 
that the supply of good seed available for use in 
the Province had been largely increased. He sug
gested, as a further improvement, that the local 
societies which conduct these standing field-crop 
competitions, in addition, arrange for prizes at 
the local shows for clean grain and grain in the 
«heaf taken from these standing crops.

A radical change was suggested in the prize 
lists of some agricultural societies which were not 

The special appropriation for agri
cultural societies in Northern Ontario is increased 
from $3,000 to $5,000 this

In the absence of Prof.
Rav nor, of the Seed Branch, Ottawa 
field-crop competitions, 
tent of the demand for good seed, Mr. Raynor 
said that there are 5,000,000 acres devoted to the 
production of cereals in Ontario, and for this seed-, 
ing, seven and one-half million bushels of seed 
required.

A Large Meeting of Holstein 
Breeders.

tendency to change varieties and adopt new 
before sufficient evidence of their superiority 
obtained.. As a fundamental principle of 
tice, it is generally recognized that seed which is 
perfectly matured and developed gives better re
sults than seed inferior in other respects, which 
pre-supposes fertile land in good cultivation. This 
indicates the desirability of using the best patch 
of land as a seed-producing center or plot, 
pursuing a definite system, so that there will bo 
no mal nutrition.

prac-
A record attendance, lively and spirited dis- 

cussidT, and genuine keenness of interest, charac

terized the annual meeting of the Canadian Hol- 
stein-Friesian Association, held in Toronto, Feb. 
8th. Many questions of importance to the breed 
were thoroughly threshed out, and definite action 
taken, and the entire transactions denoted a spirit 
of progressiveness and faith in the breed.

The secretary’s report showed that the business 
during 1911 had far exceeded that of the previous 
year. Two hundred and thirty-eight new members 
were added to the list in 1911, and 532 Record 
of Merit tests were made and accepted. The total 
number of registrations during the 
5,924, and 5,321 transfers were made, 
receipts were $14,231.19, and expenditure $12,- 
195.15, leaving a balance on hand of $2,039.04, 
or $157.12 increase over that on hand a

and

Supplementary to such a sys
tem follows, necessarily, severe grading, because of 
defects growing out of deficiencies in soil and 
moisture, even on the same farm, 
precautions are further necessary to avoid impuri
ties introduced by itinerant threshing machines 
and other agencies, 
indicates more clearly than ewr the need of reach
ing the individual farmer.

These special

The work of the associationyear was 
The total

A new system of inspecting and scaling sa ks 
of seed grain is being established. Reference was 
made to the success of Seager Wheeler, a member 
of the association, in Saskatchewan, in winning 
the prize at New York for the b< st 100-pound 
sample of wheat grown in America with the Mar
quis variety, a product of the Central Experimen
tal Farm.

This year there was available for disposal some 
475,000 pounds of “ Registered Seed ” by mem
bers of the association, and the demands for it 
were rapidly increasing. Of ‘ Improved Seed,” 
there are some 360,000 pounds.

The President, Dr. J as. W. Robertson, referred 
to the past seven years as a period of preparation! 
for achieving better results in the future.

year
ago.

The usual grant of $150 to the Dominion Cat
tle-breeders’ Association was passed.

Considerable discussion resulted over the recom
mendation of the Executive Committee that the 
grants or prizes of $5 and $10 given to owners of 
cow's qualifying in the Record of Merit be dis
continued to breeders who have already drawn $25 
or over, new breeders being allowed to draw7 to 
that extent, and no more.

up-t o-datv.

year.
C. A. Zavitz, T. G.

, discussed 
exin speaking of the

The meeting was fair
ly evenly divided on the question, but it was final
ly passed that any member may draw up to $25 
during the year, the amount per head being cut 
down to $5, whether for a seven .or thirty-day 
test.

.

: are
If, as a result of the use of good seed, 

we can increase production by 5 bushels per acre! 
which he thought easily possible, it will mean 
25,000,000 more in production, and $20,000,000 
more in the value of crops produced.

jgj1 .|a7 '

Lit,. . fggO&ftr-. : ‘vi. '

To further strengthen the prestige of the 
breed, it was decided that, in the event of, a Hol
stein cow winning the championship at any Winter 
Fair, she receive $50 as a special prize, in addi
tion to 1 he championship prize, this money to be 
paid by the Association.

The giving of silver cups to several of the 
larger exhibitions putting on a dairy test was dis
continued.

SEED STANDARDS AND DISTRIBUTION.
■ : 

: ;
The prod

ucts of our fields would be immensely increased by 
the use of pure grain and thorough* cultivation. ‘ 

Speaking of the subject of standards for judg
ing grain and potatoes, Geo. IT. Clark, Dominion 
See l Commissioner, contended that

The report of the directors was submitted by 
the secretary.

In future, the Association shall recognize only 
two classes of seed, namely ” Elite Stock Seed,” 
and ” Registered Seed.” By “Elite Stock Seed ” 
is meant seed which has been produced on a 
special seed plot in accordance with some definite 
system, and which has shown itself, after being 
properly tested, to be worthy of distribution.

Registered Seed ” is the term applied to the 
succeeding progeny of “ Elite Stock Seed ” up to 
and including the third generation when such seed 
has passed the required standards of purity and 
vitality fixed for “ Registered Seed.” The new 
regulations admit seed descended two generations 
further from “ Elite Stock Seed ” than was form-' 
erlv the case, 
multiplication of important stocks than formerly, 
and will therefore make available a larger quan
tity of high-class standard seed.

All sacks of seed which are offered for sale are 
to be inspected and sealed by an officer approved 
by the Association before the said sacks leave the 
premises of the grower, 
were inspected in the field only, 
spec lion of the final product should constitute an 
important and very nece-sary precaution against 
careless and defraudulent practice.

H

in the main,
these products should lie judged on 1 he basis of 
values fixed by the buyers of the Province, 
lers. he stated, like a hard, glutinous wheat. On
tario farmers for a time endeavored to produce 
this, but, as they could get a much larger yield 
of the softer varieties, and the millers only made 
a small discrimination in price, they soon rev< rtedl 
to growing the soft, 
variet ies.

Mil-
The old and much-discussed matter of affiliating 

with the Canadian National Live-stock Records 
again came up, and, after a short discussion, in 
which no new arguments were put forth, it 
decided to appoint a committee to confer with the 
National Live-stock Records Office 
what saving, if any, would be possible, and if it 
would be an advantage to the Association to be
come affiliated with the National Live-stock Rec
ords.

y

■ was

.. starchy, heavier-yielding 
It is difficult for millers to get mi- 

form Ontario wheat, consequently many of tnp 
largest millers are not in the market for tr.is 
wheat, hence wheat-growing in this Province is de
creasing, and

to ascertain

I
This will allow a much more rapid

A committee consisting of the President. 
D. C. Flatt and James Re‘.tie was appointed to 
look into the matter, and report at the next an
nual meeting.

In view of the fact that the business of the As
sociation has increased so rapidly, it was decided 
to increase the secretary’s salary to $2,000 
year, and to pay the auditors each $25 p>er year 
and expenses.

The following grants to exhibitions were passed: 
Canadian National,

more attention is being given
Mr. Clark advised so duties to

IB
to

oat production.
offer prizes for types, rather than for 
variet:es of grain.

“Classification and Judging of Live Stock at 
Exhibitions,” was the subject rlealt with by Prof. 
G F. Pay, of the O. A. C. 
stork are held for the purpos" of encouraging the 
breeding of pure-bred live stock, and the object nf 
oflering prizes is to stimulate improvement by 
encouraging the breeder and exhibitor, and by giv
ing the spectator an object lesson, 
of n fair depends largely upon the number of men 

to exhibit, and the prizes 
should be awarded to help the amateur and farm- 

rat her than the dealer, and each prize 
should be awarded in a place where the public can 
get the benefit of the expert judge's knowledge.

John Parrel], of Forest, brought the matter of 
increasing Government grants to agricultural 
ciet'es before 1 he meeting.
that the work is broadening, he believed that 
increase of $25,000 should he made.

Martin Burrell. Morley Pettit, O.A.C., 
IM worth, West on, also addressed

different

s : .
per Formerly, seed cultures 

This extra in-Exhihitions of live

Toronto, $300 ; Calgary, 
St. John, $75 ; Halifax, 

X ictoria, $100 ; Regina, $50 ; Quebec, $50, 
Winnipeg, $100: Ottawa, 

Brandon, $75 : New 
Edmonton, $50.

By means of a 
special tag attached to each sack, all purchasers 
obtain not only useful information regarding the 
variety and quantity they have purchased, but al
so receive the certificate of the grower over his 
signature.
these tags, it is possible to trace all lots disposed 
of throughout the country.

Ike conducting of local trials of a number of 
leading varieties in various 
niousl v agreed to be a most important essential 
to the progress of the work

$100 ; London, $100 ;
$75 ;
Sherbrooke,
$100 ;

Westminster,
Fails ’ Guelph, $450, Amherst, $275 ;
$450—a total of $225 more than last year, 
milk tests at Charlottetown, Sherbrooke and Wood- 
stock, $25 each.

The successI $150 ; 
Charlottetown, $50 : 

$100 ;
who can be induced-V

Winter 
Ottawa, 

For

By means of the system of numberingvr s son,

centers was unani-
Prof. 11. S. Arkell, Assistant Live-stock Com so

in view of 1 he factmissionvr, urged the breeders to push the official 
testing work to a greater extent than ever be
fore.

If was pointed out 
that in certain districts many different varieties of 

'libèrent kinds of crops are to he found, some 
of which, while clearly inferior, are not readily 
abandoned by farmers in the absence of exact 
formation.

an
■ He advocated the keeping of a record of 

rations fed to the cows making a tost., and im
pressed those present with the necessity of paying 
more attention to l ha breeding ability of the cat
tle, which he stated does not depend on show- 
yard conformation, appearance, or even nerfo'm- 

Some system should be evolved of placing

t l,
I Ion

ami Tims 
un o’ ing.

the in-
K.1W It was clearly shown that, if the as- 

to succeed in producing large quan- 
pure stocks in different centers, the 

varieties must he limited.

1 he treasurer's rcort showed $320 on hand 
The following officers for 1912
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lie g .riling the growing of steel of field root. and dent, J. 
vegetables by members <,f the Association, it 
considered desirable that stock seed be produced .1. W. 
at experimental stations, and that members be 
able to obtain this seed direct for multiplicali m.

Sadie Abbe'xerx I)e Kol, April, 1900 : .John
McKenzie, Willowdale .........

Katheline Faforit, Oct., 1909; G. S. Henry... 130
Hyacinth, April, 1901 ; W. S. Henry ...........
Bessie Fietertje Teake, -July, 1909; . .Jones,

Heidelburg ...................................................................
Sylvia Pietert e He Kol 2nd, Aug., 1907; E.

Dennis, Newmarket ................................................
Abbekerk De Kol Blossom, March, 1908 ; M.

G. Hutchinson ...........................................................
Princess Kitty De Kol, April, 1907 ; It. M.

Holt by ............................................................................
Faforit Queen, May, 1908; G. S. Henry........ 130
Itidgedale Maid.Tensen 2nd, June, 1909; Alex.

Sparling, Eansing .
Orchard Grove Nancy,

I lenry ...........................
Alexandra 4th, Feb., 1908; W. Sterling, Lan

sing ...................................................................................
Flora Tensen Byronia, July, 1909 ....................
Sherwood Gano, Dec., 1890; G. S. Henry.......
Teddy Burke’s Lady Dixie, May, 1909; A.

A. McLellan ................................................................
Calamity Thirza, Feb., 1902 ; M. Palmatur,

Sherwin ..........................................................................
Oxford Fancy Wayne, May, 1909 ; J. G. El

liot, Flrsherton ... .
Valentine’s Aaggie B.,

McKenzie ......................

D. Brien, Ridgetown ; Sec.-Treas., A. P. 
\\ i stervelt, T oronto. Directors—For Shropshires,

Lloyd-Jones, Burford ; Cotswolds, J. D. 
Brien, Ridgetown ; Leicesters, James Douglass, 
Caledonia ; Dorset Horns, J. Robertson, Milton;

A keen discussion was provoxed on a proposal Hatnpshircs and Suffolvs, Geo. Telfer, Paris; Lin- 
tliat seed grown by non-membeis who are simply coins, J. T. Gibson, Denfield ; Oxfords, Harry 
applicants for membership should be registered Arkell, Teeswater ; Southdowns Col. Robt. Mc- 
inspection of the officers of the association, but the Ewen, Byron. General Directors’—D. J. Campbell, 
with the official seal of the association, providing Wood cille, and Herbert Lee, Bridgetown, 
that in other respects the seed was eligible by the 
proposition was voted down on Motion of J. A.
Simmers, seconded by J. O. Duke. The secretary, 
however, was empowered to do what he could to 
promote the disposal of such seed for certain pro
spective members, but the association did not deem 
it wise at this juncture to take a 
open” departure from the present system.

Geo. IL Clark, the Seed Commissioner,

.....  130was

135

115

165

120

125
North Toronto Holstein Sale.

The consignment sale of Holsteins at North To
ronto, February 9th, drew a large attendance of 
breeders and qthers interested from all quarters of 
Ontario, and many from Quebec. The cattle were 
brought out in fine condition, and many fine speci
mens of the breed were among the offering, 
bidding was spirited throughout, 
weather was intensely' cold.

160
June, 1908; G. S.| 100” wide

135sug
gested keeping close track of the effect of the rules 
this year, and a new departure will probably fol
low in 1913, Secretary Newman being of the opin
ion that the time is ripe for a more rapid ad-

The
though the 

While no fancy' 
prices were obtained, the average must he consid
ered fairly satisfactory to both sellers and buyers. 
Following is the list of sales of $100 and up
wards :

130
120

135
vance.

The question of holding special sales of seed by 
the association, as was successfully' done in 
case last year in Quebec, was left in the hands of 
the executive.

110
one FEMALES. 110

Countess Mercedes De Kol, born April, 1907;
1). Mct’riinnion, Lancaster 

Nettie Pietert je Tensen, Jan, 1908 ; J. Moi-
,, ,, ... ,, . niham, Newtonbrook ..........

,n th" Mai itime Provinces, gave a most encourag- tWv QvePn, Sept., 1907- F E Came "st 
mg report, especially in regard to the quantity of j anlhert q,ip ’ vainc, at.
good seed now available, the splendid seed exhibi- Gano Fafo,.’it> April, 1909 ; Frost
tions held, and the remarkable interest taken hy Hcerhnm 
boys and girls in sexi-growing trials, 
competitions were popular and profitable to 
ticipants.

July, 1911 ; John
. $255 110DISTRICT REPORTS.

S. J. Moore, representative of the association BULLS.
Mountain Mayflower, Sept., 1901; W.

Wilson, Aurora ............................................
Edgemont Prince, June, 1909 ; W. S. Break-

lev, Thoenhill...................
Galatia Sylvia Prince, MAy,

Fraser, Lancaster ................

205
H.

. $160300

115205The field 1911 ; F. S.Daisy Faforit, March, 1906; J. Campbell
& Son, Unionville .................................................

Margrett a De Kol, May, 1904; M. G. Hutch
inson ........................................................................

1 drive Pel ; W. G. Hill, Wer.tiiri 
Aaggie Korndyke Queen, April, 1906 ; F. E. 

Came ..........................................

par-
Stick to y our seed plots and keep your 

grain pure, was Mr. Moore’s parting word.
• I. C. Cote, the Quebec representative, reported 

the addition of new members and good progress. 
At the Quebec Seed Fair, 1,000 bushels of seed 
outs were sold, at 85 cents per bushel, 
thought the time had come when the Association 
should take further steps to protect the public, 
as well

110180

Holstein Breeders Dine.
The annual banquet of the Holstein-Friesian 

175 Breeders of Canada, held at the Nasmith Parlors, 
Toronto, on Wednesday evening, 
the occasion of a gathering of some-

Mr. Cote Phocis Korndyke, July, 1910 ;
Lawless, Thorold ................... .

Black Diamond, March. 1909; J. Moiinihgm... 160 
Pontiac Houwtje, April, 1909 ; Wm. Ster

ling, Lansing ............................ ..............................
Aaggie Faforit Korndyke, Oct., 1910; Monro 

& Lawless

Feb.Monro & Bay St.,
7th, was
thing over two hundred of the breeders and their

The menu was an

150
as promote the interests of those who pro 

duce good seed.
T. <1. Raynor, for Ontario, reported that, while 

there was a shrinkage in the aggregate of Pro
vincial crops, members of the association had 
cured good results. One member, for example, 
had never fallen below a 45-bushel yield of fall 
wheat per acre during a period of six years, and 
lust year several had;grown as high as 124 bush
els of corn in the

friends at the festive board.
• 145 elaborate one, and characteristic of the men who

not satisfied with breeding anything but theare
kind that to-day hold all the world’s records for

Somebody has fig-
150se- ldeal Faforit De Kol, Oct., 1910; W. Ches-

, Eglington .........
Irene Korndyke, March 

Lawless ........

milk and butter production.
............  160 ured out that the total value of dairy products

produced in the Dominion last year was $105,000,- 
170 000. With these figures before us, it is easy to

understand the optimistic spirit so manifest among 
175 the breeders of the great Holstein-Fresian cattle;

and on the occasion, to make the banquet the more 
165 impressive of the interests it was intended to rep

resent the various toasts were drank with s eri- 
150 lized Holstein milk from the Manor Dairy of Gor

don Goodcrham, Bedford Park.
135 gan, of Amherst, N. S., occupied the chair.

Dominion Parliament,” was responded to by the 
Minister of Agriculture, Hon. Martin Burrell, who 

150 assured the gathering of a more aggressive policy 
for the furthering of agricultural interests, and 
stated that measures were under consideration for 

145 a change in the organization of the Experimental 
the live-stock work being put under a 

distinct from the cultural. 
Director Grisdale, of the 

Prof. Dean, of

sor
111910 ; Monro &

Kate Faforit Mercena, April, 1910 ; F. A.
Smith, Bedford Park ..........................................

Phocis De Kol Posch, Feb., 1907; A. A. Mc
Lennan; Lancaster ................................................

Molly Tensen De Kol, Nov., 1907; W. E.
Watson, Bedford Park ........................................

De Kol Pine Toft Beauty, April, 1909; E. R.
McCrimmon, Lancaster ......................................

Lady Isabel, Aug., 1902; H. Yates, Weston. 105 
Sheep-breeding was conclusively' proven to be Edgemont Spot, May', 1909; R. M. Holtby', 

a profitable undertaking by' the report of the 
eral illustration farms which have been operated Lansing Kate, March, 1908; E. R. Mcrimmon 105 
dining the past year in Ontario, and which was Pontiac Jewel, April, 1908; J. Campbell & 
read at the annual meeting of the Ontario Sheep-
breeders' Association, held in the Temple Building, Cassy Netherland, Aug., 1909 ; E. Dennis, 
Toronto, February 9th. The total profit from 
sheep kept on these farms was $376.34, or about 
S4 per head.

Members were 
for their

One of the members issued a neat, little 
folder to promote his sales of registered seed lo
cally.

ear per acre, 
getting good sales, at advanced prices, 
seed.

(To he concluded in our next issue.) t
Stanley A. Lo- 

‘‘The
There is Profit in Sheep.

Manchestersev-

Son, Unionville
;Farms,

115 separate
Other speakers were ;
Dominion Experimental Farms;

105 Guelph, and G. A. Putnam, of the Department at 
The meeting dispersed at an early hour

Newmarket head,
College Kate, May, 1905; R. M. Holtby .... 125
Spring Brook Queen 2nd, Jan., 1909 ; M.

Polinatius, Sharon ................................................
This shows a Korndyke Wayne, May, 1908; H. Jones,

1 leidelburg ..................................................... ...........
Dolly' Inka Mercedes, June, 1908 ; W. H.

Rice, Haileybury .....................................................
Lady Carrie Netherland, March, 1909 ; W. R.

Mimberry, Piclon ...................................................
Phocis De Kol, March, 1901 ; W. C. Prouse,

Tillsonhurg ..................................................................
Gamey’s Knocknloe Mayr 2nd, May', 1910 ; 

Monro & Lawless ...................................................

The sheep were ordinary grades, 
and were kept and attended by men of only aver
age experience in sheep-breeding, 
profit, of approximately fifty per cent, on the orig
inal investment, which should be enough to war
rant increased effort to promote sheep-breeding in 
our country.

The tofal receipts of the Association for the 
year amounted to $761.07, and the expenditure to 
$247.35, leaving a cash balance of $513.72, a 
slight falling off from last

Toronto.
from the most successful banquet in the history of 
the Association.

140

165

A C. P. R. Institute Train.100
The Canadian Pacific Railway and the Ontario 

Department of Agriculture are co-operating in run
ning a “ Better-farming Special ” over the C.P.R. 
lines in the Province, commencing at St. Joachim, 
Windsor and Elmstcad, on Monday, February 6th, 
and concluding a three-weeks’ tour at Finch and 
Apple Hill on Saturday, March 16th. The train 
will consist of four baggage cars, and three 
coaches, to be used for lectilre purposes, 
former will be equipped with exhibits covering 
fruit-growing, live stock, field husbandry, drainage, 
dairying, feeds, poultry, beekeep ng, fertilizers and 
concrete. The train will also carry a staff of ten 
to fifteen lecturers and demonstrators, including 
such n en as Prof. C. A. Zavitz, G. E. Day, R. 
Harcourt, and W. H. Day.

Lowest one-way, first-class faro for return trip 
will he given on regular trains and on the ‘‘Bet
ter-farming Special ” itself over C. P. R. lines 
within reasonable distance of each stop. Arrange
ments are being made for excursion rates over 

115 other lines. Women and children are heartily in
vited, as well as men.

I145
year.

President Robert Mc.Evven, of Byron, impressed 
upon those present the importance of developing 
the home trade, and thus create a good steady 
market.

130
Queen Bess, April, 1902; G. Castater, Thorn

hill 130
He also urged that more good grade Maud Dixie Pauline, Sept., 1906 ; 

•owes lie kept on the farms, and to advance the 
interest of the breeders of pure-bred stock. Until 
this is

M. G.
Hutchinson, Cavan ..............................................

Sherwood Faforit Posch; Feb., 1907; W.
Iligginson, Inkcrmann .........................................

Mountain Mayflower, Sept., 1901 ; W. H.

160
The

125accomplished, he believed the indus- 
fnr as the demand for pure-bre 1 
concerned, would be rather fickle, 
thought that many arc 

alarmed about the danger of sheep being worried 
by dogs 
tion is

try , 
stock

as
is 160Wilson, Aurora............................................................

unduly Toitilla Echo Do Kol 6th ; Wm. Loveless, 
Ellesmere ......................................................................

Hr
185

Mercena Vbhekerk Posch, Nov ., 1907 ; T.
Bates, Newmarket ........

Quern Quality, July, 1902; W A. Patterson,
Agincourt .....................................................................

Quern 2nd, Oct 15th, 1911 ; W. M. Miller,
Myrtle ............................................................................

Auhrev’s Belle De Kol ; F. Cooney, Orange
ville ..................................................................................

Lady Korndyke De Kol, May', 1909; Wm. 
I o eless .........................................................................

rite new legislation for sheep protec- 
working out very well.

,-age sheep and mutton 
head being imported for 
dui i",, Hie first three months of 1911.
dice t e

..... 135There is a short
en our markets, 15,000

145Toronto market alone 
This in-

125that those going into the sheep industry 
e a market for all 1hev can produce. 

h'1 XsBnciat ion agreed to hear their portion 
delii-it in connection vvilli the cars of live 

ipped West during 1911, and also decided 
'1 e with the Canadian Live-stock Asso ia-

of the
Sloe I, 
to atri
tin i

100
Subst itute,Pi inress 

Monro <k Lawless ...
2 years ;Edgenont

It is understood ttiat overtures have bean made 
to C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture for 
Ontario, to join forces in a responsible capacity 
with the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, 
where a number of changes have been in contem
plation, with a View to developing and strengthen
ing the work in several directions.

..... 185
I ■\ laii'-iew K at 1 2nd, April, 1905; F. A.

Smith. Thornhill ..........
I .land, A ■ Ouecn, Mav,

Oriole ........................
Maud Ali-e. March, 1906; W. A. Snider, El

lesmere ...................................................................... .....

■■"dut ion was pas-ed that t he delegates t > 
end Guelph Winter Fair endeavor to get 

it of prize mor.ev given to sheep at these 
i'st antially increased.

OFFICERS.
Met Av en. By i on :

..... 160
1910 ; G. S. Henry,

Hi115

100Vic ■-I’resi-Col.eit .
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Montreal.ing $70, and only one during the week 
at $80.

Veal Calves.—Receipts light, with prices 
unchanged, but strong, at. $4 to $8 per 
cwt.

THE CANADIAN BANK A PROFIlABLE 
BANK ACCOUNT

Live Stock.—Offerings on the local 
market last week were fairly large. 
Choicest stock sold as high as 6|c., 
while fine sold at 6fc., and good at 5£c. 
to 6c. per lb.
4jc. to 51c., and common ranged down 
to 4c., canners being as low as 3c. per 

Milch cows ranged from $50 to 
$80 each, according to quality, and 
calves sold at $5 to $10 for ordinary 
stock, and up to $20 each for choice. 
Lambs are bringing a good figure, rang
ing from 6$c. to 7c. per lb., while choice 
sheep ranged from 4Jc. to 4fc. per lb. 
Hogs are in very good request, and 
prices are firm, at 7c. to 71c. per lb. 
for selects, weighed off cars.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts light. 
Prices for sheep about steady, while good 
to choice lambs, of which there are few 
offering, were 50 cents per cwt. higher. 
Ewes sold at $4 to $4.75 and $5 for a 
few selects; rams, $3.25 to $3.75; lambs, 
$6 to $7.50 per cwt.

Hogs.—The market for hogs was much 
stronger at the close than at the com
mencement of the week. On Thursday, 
selects fed and watered, sold at $6.75, 
and $6.40 to drovers, for hogs f. o. b. 
cars at country points.

Medium cattle brought

Profitable, safe and conveni
ent for the depositor are the 
Joint Savings Accounts at THE 
BANK OF TORONTO.

Interest is paid half-yearly on 
balances.

Our large reserves and assets 
ensure entire safety.

Either of two persons may 
withdraw money.

lb.

Horses.—There is a very good demand 
for horses in the local market, 
sleighing is now good, and there is quite 
a little activity in the direction of de
livering supplies to certain parts of the 
country which, are difficult of access dur
ing other periods of the year. The cut
ting of ice goes on actively, and large 
quantities of it are being hauled to 
warehouses. Purchases of horses for 
next spring are fairly active, and prices 
show no change.
1,700 lbs., $300 
draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to 
$300 each ; light horses, 1,000 to 1,100 
lbs., $100 to $200 each ; broken-down 
animals, $50 to $100 each, and choice 
saddle and carriage animals, $350' to $500 
each.

Dressed Hogs.—There was a good de
mand for dressed hogs in the local mar
ket and abattair - killed, fresh hogs sold 
at 9fc. to 10c. per lb., while country- 
dressed sold at 9c. to 9$c. per lb.

Poultry.—Good demand for all lines of 
poultry, and prices ranged from 18c. to 
19c. per pound for turkeys; 12c. to 15c. 
for chickens; 8c. to 10c. for fowl; 13c. 
to 14c. for geese, and 14c. to 16c. for 
ducks.

Potatoes.—This market is one ‘of the 
firmest of all the country produce mar
kets, stock being very scarce. Green 
Mountains, $1.50 to $1.70 per 90 lbs., 
carloads, track, and in a small way at 
$2, delivered into store. A great many 
inferior potatoes are being olfered, at 
prices considerably under those quoted.

Eggs.—Selected stock ranged all the 
way from 35c. to 40c. per dozen, ac
cording to selection. No. 1 candled 
sold at 32c. to 35c. New-laid eggs were 
in tfie vicinity of 50c. per dozen, and
very uncertain.

Honey and Syrup.—Market very steady 
and demand anything but active. White 
clover comb honey, 11c. to ll^c. per lb., 
and dark, 8c. to 10c. Maple syrup in 
wood, 7c. to 7$c. per lb.; tins being 70c. 
to 75c. each. Sugar, 8c. to 9c. per
lb., according to quality.

Butter.—Week by week the quantity of 
butter becomes lighter and the price 
grows firmer. It is many years since
stocks were so scarce in Montreal or 
prices so high. It is predicted, how
ever, that prices will go yet hig'her be
fore the new butter begins coming in in 
sufficient quantity to supply the demand. 
Lent begins in a few weeks now, and 
this will probably have the customary 
strengthening effect on the market.

Grain.—Market was stronger, particu
larly on oats. No. 2 Canadian- Western 
sold at 52$c. to 53c. per bushel; No. 1 
extra feed oats, 514c. to 52c. per bushel ; 
No. 3 Canadian Western were 50£c. to 
51c.; No. 2 local oats, 50c. to 504c. ; 
No. 3 local, 19c. to 49^c., and No. 4 
local, 48c. to 48£c.

Flour.—The market for flour showed 
ver^ little change, ranging around re
cent prices. Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, were $5.90 per barrel in 
wood, and $5.60 in bags ;. seconds, $5.40 
in wood and $5.10 in bags; strong bak
ers, $5.20 in wood and $1.90 in bags ; 
winter wheat, Ontario patents, were 

per barrel in barrels ;

BREADSTUFFS.
The

2 red, white or mixed, 
Manitoba No. 1

Wheat.—No.
95c., outside points, 
northern, $1.13; No. 2 northern, $1.10; 
No. 3 northern, $1.06, track, lake ports. 
Oats—Canadian Western No. 2, 52c.;
extra feed, 48c.; No. 1 feed, 47c., track,

2, 43*c. to

$ 4 600,000 
5,600,000 

57,000,000

Capital, 
Rest, - 
Assets,

bay ports. Ontario No.
44c.; No. 3, 43jc., outside points; No. 
2, 464c., on track, Toronto. Rye—No.
2, $1.04 to $1.05 per bushel, at outside 
points. Buckwheat—67c. to 68c. per 
bushel, outside points. Barley—For malt
ing, 93c. to 95c. (47-lb. test); for feed, 
65c. to 75c. Corn—No. 3 yellow, all 

from Chicago, 724c., track, To- 
Peas—No. 2, $1.10 to $1.12, 

outside. Flour—Ontario ninety-per-cent, 
patents, $3.50 to $3.60, seaboard. Mani
toba flour—Prices at Toronto' are: First 
patents, $5.50; second patents, $5; strong

Bank of T orontoMARKETS Heavy draft, 1,500 to 
to $350 each ; lightToronto.

LIVE STOCK.
$25 per ton per 100 lbs., track, Mont
real, for red clover ; 
alsike, and $16.50 to $20 per ton for

At West Toronto, on Monday, Febru- 
live stock num-

rail
ronto.

$18 to $21 for
ary 12th, receipts of 
bered 92 cars, comprising 1,703 cattle, 
531 hogs, 447 sheep, 19 calves; trade a 
little more active; prices about steady. 
Best steers, 1,250 lbs. each, $6.85; prime 
butchers’, $6.25 to $6.40; loads of good, 
$6 to $6.25; medium, $5.50 to $5.75; 
common, $5 to $5.25; inferior, $4.50 to 
$5; cows, $3 to $5; bulls, 94 to $5.25; 
milkers, $35 to $65; calves, $4 to $8. 
Sheep, $4.50 to $5; lambs, $7 to $7.75. 
Grain-fed hogs, $7.75 fed and watered, 
and $7.40 f. o. b. cars, country.

timothy.
Hides.—No change in the market for 

demand being fair and priceshides.
steady at recent ranges.

bakers’, $4.90.

Chicago.HAY AND MILBFEED.
Hay.—Baled, in car lots, track, To

ronto, No. 1, $16 to $16.50 per ton; 
No. 2. $14 to $15 per ton.

Bran.—Manitoba, $23 per ton; shorts, 
$25; Ontario bran, $23 in bags; shorts, 
$25, car lots, track, Toronto.

HIDES AND SKINS.
E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front 

street, have been paying the following 
prices : No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 
ll^c.; No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 
10jc.; No. 3 inspected steers, cows and 
bulls, 9£c.; country hides, cured, 11c. to 
114c.; green, 10c. to 10je.; calf skins, 
12c. to 15c.; sheep skins, 85c. to $1.10 
each; horse hides. No. 1, $3 to $3.25; 
horse hair, per lb., 33c. to 35c.; tallow, 
No. 1, per lb., 54c. to 6|c.

Cattle.—Beeves, $4.80 to $8.65; Texas 
steers, $4.65 to $5.85; Western steers, 
$4.90 to $7.10; stockers and feeders. 
$3.85 to $6.10; cows and heifers, $2.1t> 
to $6.60;calves, $5.75 to $8.35.

Hogs.—Light, $5.95 to $6-25; mixed, 
$6 to $6.35; heavy, $6 to $6.35; rough, 
$6 to $6.10; pigs, $4.40 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native,

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follows :

$3.15 to
$4.60; Western, $3.40 to $4.60; year
lings, $4.70 to $5.50.
$4.25 to $6.50; Western, $4.50 to $6.50.

Lambs, native.Union. Total.
125 283

1,561 3,466
1,922 6,757

City.
158Cars

Cattle ................ 1,905
Hogs .................. 4,835
Sheep ..............
Calves ............
Horses ...........

.

Buffalo.
532 120 652 Cattle.—Prime steers, $7 to $8; butcher

195T68 grades, $3.50 to $6.75.
Calves.—Cull to choice, $5.75 to $10. 
Sheep and Lambs.—Choice lambs, $6.80 

to $6.90; cull to fair, $5 to $6.50; year
lings, $5 to $5.10; sheep, $2 to $4.60. 

Hogs.—Yorkers, $6.60 to $6.75; pigs.
$6.70;

10712

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1911 were as follows : COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter.—Market strong, at higher prices. 
Creamery pound rolls, 36c. to 38c., and 
Locust Hill brand, 40c.; creamery solids, 
36c.; separator dairy, 34c. to 35c.; store 
lots, 28c. to 30c.

Cheese.—Market firm, at unchanged quo
tations; large, 164c.; twins, 17c.

Honey.—Extracted, 12c.; combs, per 
dozen sections, $2.50 to $3.

Eggs.—Market firmer, with few cold- 
storage in sight. New-laid, 45c.; cold- 
storage, 40c.

Poultry.—Receipts, contrary to expecta
tions, have been liberal, and greater than 
the demand. Prices were as follows ; 
Dressed—Turkeys, 20c. to 23c.; geese, 
12c.; ducks, 18c.; chickens, 13c. to 16c.; 
hens, 11c.

Beans.—Broken car lots, $2.35 to $2.10 
for primes, and $2.45 to $2.50 per bushel 
for hand-picked.

City. Union. Total. $6 to $6.25; mixed, $6.60 to 
heavy, $6.50 to $6.60; roughs, $5.50 to 
$6; stags, $4.50 to $5.25.

Cars ...........
Cattle .......
Hogs .................. 3,612
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses .......

168 323155
2,241 2,445 4,686

723 4,335
2,361 1,621 3,982g$ British Cattle Market.235160 75

H1 ip John Rogers & Company, Liverpool, 
cable States and Canadian steers 13^e. 
to 14ic. per pound, 
hogs, 15c. to 154c.; wethers, 
ewes, 12c. per pound.

1216 115

The combined receipts at the City and 
Union Stock-yards for the past week, 
show a decrease of 40 carloads, 1,220 
cattle, 3,330 sheep, 40 calves, and 14 
horses; but an increase of 2,422 hogs, in 
comparison with the corresponding week 
of 1911.

The deliveries of live stock at both

16*c.; 
13c., and

Lambs,

GOSSIP.
Shipments, of Clydesdales from Glasgow 

for Canada the last week in January

Ilf8W
markets were not nearly as large as for 
several weeks, but greater than the de
mand, especially in cattle of the light 
weight, half-finished class, few of which 
were

included consignments for B. II. Bull &-
T. D. Elliot,

mw
Son, Brampton, Ont.;
Bolton, Ont.; Wm. Mossip, St. Mary’s,

Port Stanley,III
m

Ont.;
Ont., and O. J. White, Hamiota, Mani-

C. E. Glasgow,
Both markets, notwith-wanted.

standing the smaller receipts of cattle, 
were suffering from the congestion of un
finished cattle that would have paid the 
owners to keep till next? March or April. 
Prices were no better, if as good as for 
the previous week, although a few extra 
choice cattle brought good prices.

Exporters.—W. F. Howard bought for 
Swift & Co. 51 steers, 1,176 lbs. each, 
at $6.55, and 3 heifers, 1,233 lbs. each, 
at $6 per cwt., all of which were for the 
Liverpool, England, market.

Butchers’.—The best picked lots of 
butchers’ cattle at the Union yards on 
Monday, sold at $6 to $6.50; loads of 
good, $5.75 to $6; medium. $5.40 to 
$5.65; common, $5 to $5.30; inferior, $ 1 
to $5; cows, $2.50 to $5.25; bulls, $ 1 
to $5.50.

Milkers and Springers.—The trade in

Potatoes.—Market very strong on light 
Ontarios, in car lots, track,

toba.
receipts.
Toronto, $1.65, and New Brunswick Dela-

pg|,£i

Sip'

m-fm

STOCK SALE DATES CLAIMED.
February 27th and 28th.—At Union 

Stock-yards, Toronto; Clydesdales and 
Percherons. J. Herbert Smith, man
ager.

February 28th.—At Parkhill, Ont., R. & 
S. Nicholson, and H. K. Fairbairn; 
Shorthorns.

March 6th.—Pure-bred cattle, in Winter 
Fair - Building, Guelph.

March 6th.—Nelles & Woodley, Boston, 
Ont.; Ilolsteins.

March 7 th.—J. J. Wilson, Ash, Halt on 
Co., Ont.; Ilolsteins, registered 
grade.

March 7th.’—Clydesdales and Shorthorns, 
at Thamesford, Ont., the property of 
W. W. Hogg.

March 25th.—E. F. Osier, Bronte, Ont.; 
Ilolsteins and Clydesdales.

March 26th.—S. Macklin, Weston, Ont.; 
Ilolsteins.

April 3rd,—Holst ein-breeders’ Club; sec
ond annual consignment sale, 
ville. Ont.

wares, at $1.80.
1

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
The William Rennie Seed Company re

port seed prices as follows: Alsike No
1, per bushel, $9.50 to $10; alsike No.
2, per bushel, $8.50 to $9; red clover, 
No.l, per bushel, $11 to $12; red clover, 
No. 2, per bushel, $9.75 to $10.50; tim
othy, No. 1, per cwt., $15 to $16; tim
othy, No. 2, per cwt., $13 to $14.

SWA
m 1 I

$4.85 to $5.10 
straight rollers being $1.10 to $4.50.

M ill feed.—Owing to the continued ac
tor millfeed of all kinds 

prices have advanced $1 per ton. mak 
ing bran $2 1 per ton and shorts $26

tive demand

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The Dawsun-EUiott Company, wholesale 

finit, product- and commission merchant <, 
i on r W'-H Market and Colbornc streets,

Middlings were $28 per ton; pure grain 
mouille $32 to $34 per ton, and mixed 
mouille $28 to $30.

11 a y v '-Market

• ■büpH
Iw«v 1'. ‘t init o, report Canadian vegetables and 

ft i:t as follows: Apples—Spies. $3.25
o $ : .50 per barrel ; Baldwins, $ J to

$2.75 to $3; Russets 
Onions, Canadian, $2 per

dozer,, bdtuce.

ront i nil es steady and
No. 1 hay sold at $16 to $16.50milkers and springers was far from being 

as healthy as it has been. Too many 
common, light

per ton: No. 2 extra, at Sir, t.n $15.50 
No. 2 ordinary, at SI t 

3 at $13 to Sl.T.rft
backward springers and

have been marketed, with few to $:t
to St 1.50, and 

VI over mix-milkers,
of the choice quality cows that are in

NWëk ; >s, per bag, 
50c. per 

'H'', per dozen.
Prices ranged $1.35;

1 lire. $1 
Svvds. 

t Here being n

,5() t
The

$1 1
sitimt ton continue*? stendv, 

lei iiand at $21 to

p.T
demand coming forward, 
from $35 to $65, with a very few reach-

Belle-
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ESTABLISHED 1867

Capital paid-up, $11,000,000.
Rest, $9,000,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to farmers every facility 
for the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection, of sales notes. Blank 
•ales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank's business. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 
aa by a personal visit to the Bank.
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never lor one moment keeping his brushes was while at West Point Military Acad- 
in his 
fled.

T ittlG TpiDS âmonff thG his tormentors; the disputed “Nocturne,” 
t'1 *' Eminent ° now owne<t by Mrs. Samuel Untermeyer, hands after the inspiration had emy that he became fully convinced that

At once, inart must be his life-work.For this reason his canvases areis worth a fortune; the picture of Batter
sea Bridge, at first received at Christie’s few in number, but precious as few. his twentieth year, he went to Paris to 

study, working with Courbet and others, 
but never
those with whom he studied. At twenty-

the trial,At the immediate close of 
however, Whistler came forth discredited 
the kicked-out cur. The judge had em
phasized the contempt of the jury in giv- five he went to London, and presently 
ing their verdict of one farthing damage, settled down to work in earnest in 
by giving judgment for the plaintiff in 
such a way that both sides had to p#y 

Immediately the public started a 
those due

with 'hisses, was afterwards sold for sixty 
pounds, and finally bought by the Na
tional Arts Collection Fund, for 2,000

Whistler. being greatly influenced by

| With acknowledgments to Biographies 
of Whistler, by T. Martin Wood, Eliza
beth Luther Cary, and others. ]

guineas, to be hung in the National Gal- 
Conceptions of art have changed.

;
lery.
It is recognized that there may be dif
ferent qualities of excellence in painting, 
and that of these, Whistler’s ideal is

Chelsea, not far from the house of Ros
setti, where he was a frequent visitor. 
Indeed, it may have b 

from night returns along the river-bank, from

Thirty-five years ago there took place 
in England one of the most remarkable 
trials ever seen in, a court of justice. 
At that time, John Ruskin, the famous 
art critic, master of English, and social 
reformer, was at the height of his popu
larity in England, where, especially in 
art, he had become, as Mr. Pennell has 
said, “a prophet and a pope.”

J ames

een on his midcosts.
subscription to pay
Ruskin, and Whistler contributed to the the frequent foregatherings there, that he

became impressed with the beauty at re
flected light and the damp airs, expressed

To-day, Ruskin’sworthy of high rank.
writings on art are not taken, in many 
respects, seriously, and it is as master 
of beautiful English, as the writer of
many noble thoughts, above all for his his own costs 
works on social reform, that the great bankruptcy court.

farthing damages.”fund his “ one
Whistler, on the other hand, had to meet

and went through the so often and so poetically in his paint- 
the ings.The dogs of

press, too, had set upon him.
knew nothing of art united to jeer his Piano,” was

His motives in beginning the Academy in 1880, and bought by a mem
ber of the Academy. In 1861 he exhi
bited “La Mere Gerard,” which was 
bought by the poet Swinburne. In 1868 
his “White Girl” was sent to the Paris

..Men who His first important picture, "At the 
exhibited at the Royal

At that 
Abbott MacNeill

man's claim to eminence must rest.
Whistler did not live to

but he work.
too.time,

Whistler, comparatively young and un
known, coming before the public with a 
conception of painting unique in all the 
annals of art, was looked upon as an 

“a charlatan,

So be it. 
realize his overwhelming success,

upstart, a nobody, 
mountebank.”—And the famous law suit

a
Salon, but was refused, though exhibited 
immediately at the famous “Salon des 
Refuses,” which was instituted as a pro
test against the unfair judgment for the 
Salon.

It was of this picture that Swinburne 
wrote the poem beginning ;

between these two.was
A few weeks previously, Whistler had 

exhibited a picture, “The Falling Rocket 
—Nocturne in Black and Gold, ' at the 

The picture, doubt- 
It represented a dis-

Grosvenor Gallery.
less, was daring, 
play of fireworks at Cremorne, a glitter- 

of yellow and gold on a 
a dully-illuminated fore-

1“ White rose in red-rose garden 
Is not so white ;

Snowdrops that plead for pardon 
And pine for fright.

Because the hard East blows 
Over their maiden rows,

Grow not as this face grows from 
pale to bright.”

ing spatter 
midnight sky, 
ground, and behind all the silhouettes of 
dark buildings with lights gleaming 

windows—all executed in 
broad, impressionistic style,

hthrough the 
Whistler’s
with no regard to the detail which had 

popular art, and 
run to

become necessary to 
which the Pre-Raphaelites had »

In 1865 he went to Valparaiso, and 
returned with his beautiful “Valparaiso 
Nocturnes,” and in 1874 the first exhibi
tion of his collected work was held at a 
gallery in Pall Mall, among the pictures 
then exhibited being the famous portraits, 
“My Mother," “Thomas Carlyle,” and 
“Little Miss Alexander.”

Later in life he started a school, and

-Fors Clavigera,”the limit. In his 
then being 
Ruskin referred

issued serially in chapters, 
to this picture in the 

“I have seen andfollowing words ; 
heard much of cockney impudence before 

but never expected to hear a cox-now,
comb ask two hundred guineas for fling
ing a pot of paint in the public’s face.

coward, and now fired 
vindicate his ideals of

to this is due perhaps, most of the best 
pen-pictures which have come to us of 

His students did not,

Whistler, never a
with the wish to 
art before the world, immediately entered

The ro
ll is personality, 
perhaps, love him as some teachers have 
been loved, but one and all testify to the 
awakening which he gave them, to the 
change in their ideals of art wrought 
under his lecturing, and to the faculty 
to “see,” the additional eyes which he 
seemed to confer upon them. Long after
wards, too, these students could smile at 
his sharp and caustic utterances.

occasion, for instance, a young lady 
I am sure I

a suit against the great man. 
suit was such as might have been ex

result as has transpired, 
the principle at stake, 

world over

pected, such a 
no matter what
in almost every case the

without wealth or influencewhere a man 
has come up against one possessed of 

ill to attend, and 
court, but those who 

influential—

both. Ruskin was too
Upondid not appear in 

testified in his behalf were one
exclaimed, "Mr. Whistler, 
am painting what I see.” 
retorted—“but the shock will come when

This

Whistler 
of his pic- 

discuoaion and

wasand Frith.Burne-J ones 
bantered and derided; two ”Yes,”—he
tures, the one under 
•Battersea Bridge by Moonlight; Nocturne 

in Blue and Silver,” were brought into 
court and there subjected to jeering 
criticism, and finally, although Ruskm 
lost the case, the plaintiff was awarded 
"one farthing damages”! Could insu t

you see what you are Painting.” 
academy was, however, short-lived.

In the year of the famous Ruskin trial, 
1878, he went to Venice for some 
months, and on his return exhibited at 
the Fine Art Society’s gallery a series 
of Venice Pastels and etchings. He also 
contributed to the Grosvenor, and held

Whistler.go further ?
EvenAnd yet Whistler had his revenge 

during the trial the glory did not all go 
to the strong, for the sharp wit of t u. had t ie 
artist turned the laugh on his inquisitoi s 
many a time, as when, for example, tin
Attorney-General asked in reference to opportunity to

think. the
the tried to

exhibitions of his own.
Shortly afterwards he got into another 

altercation, which for a time promised 
him trouble.
Leyland, had bought one of his pictures, 
“La Princesse du Pays de la Porcelaine,” 
and had had a room decorated especially 
in expensive Spanish leather, by a famous 

In firm of decorators, for the reception of
Whistler, on seeing

suit were misunderstood, and looked upon 
as merely mercenary. Poor Whistler had 
left but few friends in England.

the artist, Albert

satisfaction of standing his 
ground and maintaining his independence. 
He had also the satisfaction of finding Not

A rich ship-owner, Mr.there, saveone was
Moore, to staunchly stand by him, yet. 
he may have found some balm in Gilead 
in the recollectio'n that in his testimony 
at the trial, Burne-Jones had admitted;

declare in words before 
he had alwayswhole world what

teach by his painting, viz., that
tem-

“Do youtin- ' Black and Gold,"
could make me see

when Whistler 
the

now, that you 
beauty of that picture?”

, picture should represent mood or 
para.lient, that above all things it should 
l,e a harmony of color capable of giving 
intense pleasure through that harmony, 
and that it is in no wise necessary that 
,1 should tell a story, or depict detail.
■ The work of the master,” he thundered, 

of the brow, and 
the beginning.”

the face of ”1 must, tell the truth, you know, 
the picture I see fine harmony 
color. ”

Paused, and examining treasure.“No ! 
would be as

the new
the effect, was not pleased, and obtained 
permission to treat a little of the wall. 
Mr. Leyland and his family chanced to 

at the time and left

a moment, said, andi1111■ i mil or for 
Bn i >u know, T fear it

for the musician to pour Ins 
into the ears of a 

lien the trial was all over,with tie 
..-r.ee of satire, he embodied a u 

reported official 
and a

And now a few words in regard to this
of the Irishdeaf man. daring artist, 

branch of an old English family, but his
American, and

He came
be going north 
Whistler in possession of the house. On 
their return they found the artist turn
ing the apartment into the famous "Pea
cock Room.” He had divided the wal\ 

panels, and, utterly indifferent to 
costliness of the leather, had painted

V
• reeks not. of the sweat immediate ancestry was 

he was born at T.owell, Mass., July 11, 
1831. the son of Major Whistler of the 

While at school

Whilefinished from
Ruskin insisted on painstaking, 

isted on inspiration,
inspired in writing a true poem.

in composing a piece of 
he believed he worked,

isI of the trial, as 
i his Ten O’clock Lecture,

the periodical 
“The Gentle

Whistler 
as a poet1;,

el 1 ns
must be

a musician 
real music; and as

United States Army, 
at Pomfret, Conn., lie repeatedly gave 
evidence of his talent in drawing, but it

• if criticism from 
e, in his book, 
ing Enemies.”

ok stands to turn

\rt into
theor

the laugh on

>
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a series of gorgeous peacocks all round 
the apartment.

meals altogether.
Mr. Leyland was furl- always dainty, 

ous, but Whistler persisted in finishing ' lived as exquisitely as he painted.” 
the work, and in the last panel of all, 
painted, in commemoration Gf the 
rel, two fighting peacocks with

Unlike Turner, he was 
It was said that he

When I startedhas had the privilege of living with that 
masterpiece,—what more does he want?” 
At his death, however, it was found that

on my quest, 1 had iU> 
particular goal in view, but 1 had 
notion that somewhere

a dun
amongst the mir- 

End of 
some old house

In his work he was altogether the en
thusiast.

row thoroughfares of the East 
London 1 should find

the borrowed pictures on hand were care- 
He never worked except at the fully entered up in his books, with min

ruby height of his powers, when in full in- 
At a later date, the entire decor- spiration. 

ation was bought by a rich New Yorker 
and brought to America, but “La Prin
cesse,” the keynote of the wdiole, could 
not be purchased, so was left in Eng- threw away 
land.

quar-
witli a story which would 
pose.

ute directions in regard to their return.
Whistler never deteriorated in his work, 

perhaps because he never yielded to the 
temptation to hurry in it for the sake 
of making money. To him art always 

At the last he painted as 
well as at the beginning. And so to
day every piece of his work, however 

away from his pictures everything but small, whether in etching or lithograph- 
the quintessence of the vision and the ing or oil-painting—and in all he 
moo(1' achieved excellence—is precious.

serve
Leaving my little white

my pur-eyes. Every stroke must tell.
When tempted to go on with the me
chanical exactness and laboriousness of 
the universal artist up to that time, he

his brushes, preferring to . came first.

Pony at
Old Ivilhurn Gate, with instructions that 
1 should find him awaiting ide some three 
hours afterwards, I took tti<> “sixpenny 
omnibus” through Oxford street and H01- 
born to Bishopsgatethat even 

Manet and his
the ultra - impressionism of 

school. “He strained
street Without,

where I felt pretty sure 1 should find 
what I was seeking, and it 
there, nearly

In 1885, Whistler gave, in London, his 
famous “Ten O’clock Lecture,” present
ing his view that in art, merely mechan
ical labor should be eliminated, that the 
whole should be spiritualized, idealized, 
dependent upon the inspiration of 
artist.

was just 
Wi degateopposite Old

street, that my 
glimpse of what was undoubtedly 
old house,” my old house, in fact.

Caught a passingeye
He was conscious of a close kinship be- 

and painting—emotion ex
pressed through the linger tips—and 
tinually used musical terms in naming 
his pictures, “Nocturne in Blue and Sil
ver,”
“Symphonies in White/’ holding that a 
certain keynote of color must be struck 
and maintained throughout a picture if 
harmony is to be maintained, 
portraits he aimed at expressing char
acter rather than mere beauty or pleas
ing quality, hence is it that his portrait 
of Carlyle is considered the best 

Wyke Painted of the rugged, eccentric 
Scotsman.

[Note.—Since writing the above, a
small “Whistler” has been bought for our 
National collection of art at Ottawa

antween musicthe
con fiât it is time for 

my old paper. *
me to quote fromIn 1886 he was elected to the Presi

dency of the Society of British Artists, 
in Suffolk Street, but the path 
one of roses.

the' price paid, $300. . . . We have not 
attempted to show examples of any of 
the artist’s fine sea or night pictures in 
connection with the above sketch, as they 
do not reproduce well in black and 
white. ]

The very thing at last !
least,” thought I,

“Symphony in Blue and Violet,” es oldwas not: the hills, atHe was too honest in his 
criticisms, too particular in his choice of 
the pictures permitted at the exhibitions, 
to obtain much popularity, 
pictures, moreover, chanced to decrease, 
owing, as afterwards proved, to a general 
wave of

“but
is nothing less than aalaek-a day, it 

tavern, or worse still, gin-shop.
and how can a respectable, almost mid
dle-aged English gentlewoman,

a mere
In hisSales of

ever get
to see the inside of it.”Something1 About an Old 

House ahd an Old 
Time Worthy.

hard times that swept over 
Europe, and he was finally put out by a 
majority of votes in favor of 
Bayliss.
“the halt, the maimed, the blind,—all 
cept the corpses, don’t you know,” had 
been brought up to out-vote him. 
ing his term as President, however, he 
had been in no sense a failure, 
reformed the methods of hanging the pic
tures, had put new life and ideals into 
the students, and had obtained a Royal 
Charter for the Society, which was hence
forth known as the Royal Society of 
British Artists.

“Well ! the outside must my
turn,” so I took a turn or two in rota
tion with

ever
oldone a policeman (who evidently had 

his eye on me), that I might satisfy the 
cravings of my soul for conquest. 1, who 
was prepared to storm a fortress, 
baffled by a gin-shop ! !

As he sarcastically remarked. Some years ago, before it was my 
privilege to claim Canada as my home, 
I lived in ,what was then a pretty rural 
village within a few miles of Old Lon-

“Tt is, however, as painter of the 
night, that he has won his fairest laurels.

ex-

was 
All 1 couldAs T. Martin Wood has said, “Before

night was more don.
Dur-

Whistler painted it, We had winding lanes and green do, of course, was to note my house, 
mark its situation, observe its 
ancient frontage, and, the de
tails of architecture which might 
tell its age, such as balcony 
the top, the oddly-shaped would- 
be bay windows, the carving, 
etc., and, in fact, bring “the 
house home in my pocket” 
be explored more

He had
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On the personal <side, he had, too, made 
some small gain through the friendships 
formed at his famous Sunday breakfasts, 
when the members of the Society were 
invited to his studio on Tite street to 
drink tea from his favorite blue china 
(called by him and Rossetti, “Long 
Elizas,” on account of the decorations 
of “lange leisen,” or tall figures), and to 
hear his sparkling conversation. A num
ber of these friends and admirers re
signed when the change of Presidents was 
made. “The artists have come out, and 
the British remain,” he said.

After a sojourn in Paris, where he was 
invited on to the jury of the “New

to
at leisure. 

Though I had not conquered, 
neither had I been defeated, and 
consoling myself with that 
surance, I turned my steps home
ward.

iff

ifckv. '
m

ten-

, ■ - as-

ü : 1 was convinced that the indi
vidual who 
had built a gothic dwelling-place 
so ornamentally carved, so al- 
coved, and yet so angular, so 
quaintly pillared and arabesqued, 
so receding below and so adjut- 
Ling above, must have been a 
man of original views, and likely 
to have made his mark in his 
day.

Nor was I 
stucco 
that

rj
A so many years ago

Ill■tiff 1
II

g§* :III
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Salon,” he returned again to England, 
and began once more to hold exhibitions 
of his work. For nearly twrenty years, 
owing to Ruskin’s influence, his pictures 
had not sold in England; now they be-

iff wrong. Neither 
color could disguise 
from my discerning

nor
factfind favor and brighter days 

In 1898 he was made Presi-
gan to 
dawned. eye.

Sir Paul Pindar 
of mark.dent of the International Society of Art; 

but two years previously a great blow
had

was a man
Horn in the reign of 

Elizabeth, though not important 
enough either to be snubbed or 
to be elevated into dignities by 
her, he

come to him in the death of his 
wife, who was buried 
May 7th, 1896. 
great retirement at Chelsea, where he 
died in his seventieth year, July, 1903.

Of Whistler’s more intimate life, per
haps less is known than of any other 
artist who has achieved an equal fame 
He had but few very close lriends. To 
others who met him he ^appeared either 
genial and interesting, or a coxcomb, 
conceited, of caustic wit though of un
doubted brilliance, a discrepancy explained 
by his friends as due to the fact that he 
was really of dual personality, the man 
that he really was, full of high ideals 
fur his work and poetic feeling, and the

on her birthday, 
Henceforth he lived in; became what 1 have 

rightly called him, “a man of 
mark.

E
I

in the reign of James 1., 
the very evident selfishness, and 
disgusting pedantry of that king, 
saving him from that sacrifice 
of self to loyalty, which in the 
next reign, that of Charles I., 
nearly ruined him.

?

1 w
History tells 

us that he survived the ill-fated
mm

-
I monarch for whom he had sacri

ficed so much but•v! one year.
One can picture this fine old 

merchant knight in the solitude 
of just such a chamber as that 
curious old house must contain, 
with bowed

Jffffj m
man that he chose to appear to those 
who did noti appeal to him. 
events, he appears to have been a char
acter of rare sensitiveness, with highly- 
strung nerves, all too often rasped upon 
by an unappreciative public, and of an 
independence as rare, which sought self- 
defence in the biting sarcasm of which lie

At all
1 head and broken 

lu‘art » shedding tears of bitter 
regret for the hard fate of the 
master

Thomas Carlyle.
(From a painting by Whistler.)lff-:

he loved, and whose 
his faithful servant

ido wnfall
all his wealth had been powerless

opaque than it is now. 
for a man of the world, coming out of 
an artificial London

• It was left fields, pretty hedges surmounting hanks 
on which grew wild flowers and feathery 
grasses, of none of which now does 
single

■
IflSliife

with 
to avert.

My 1 
d ries t

. was so thorough a master, and which so 
often cost him the low* of a world that 
does not like sarcasm. What passed for 
conceit is now credited as being only * 
confidence in his work and the principles 
for which he stood. He was probably 
only sincere when he said, “Th 
Hokusai, Velasquez—and I,” for lb mai 
and Velasquez were the only nuisit is 
whom he recognized.

In appearance he was distinctly un
usual, tall, slight, nervous, with flashim* 
eyes, and dark hair curiously relieved by 
one snow-white tuft that grew above his 
brow; dress, always fastidious, some
times bizarre; conversation filled with

room, to paint its 
stillness, and also to show us that Ts give of Paul Pindar only the 

as a list of his
trace remain. Pretty Willesden 

to-day is just a part of London, wholly 
disfigured by bricks

«•cords, such 
benefactions, how he 
lege i

ourselves had made night more beauti
ful, with ghostly silver and gave to Sion Col-and to
tell us that the dark bridges that sweep 
into it do not interrupt

and mortar, and 
changed almost beyond recognition. I 
have revisited it once, but certainly shall 
never try to do so again.

What brought the dear old village s, 
an vividly back to my mind was the find

m l <•,:>:>
gffff: . two hundred pounds to be

laid 111 in hooks. For the repairs of 
1 aul s ( nthc-dral, the munificent

that we cannot St.

! ; i r 111

interrupt, the music of nature.’’ 
l.ike Turner, Whistler looked i

a re
<< n thousand pounds—how he 

' > knowing
ipon his

paintings as his “children,” ami had 
intense dislike to parting with thei

to sell on credit toI/ff ne i a diamond valued at thirty 
Js- but. yet, lent it to
days (of

amongst some old hoardings 
had written over thirty years ago for a 
small literary club of

a paper ' S : I n ( 1nfien he would borrow a picture that he 
had sold—invariably signed with the odd 
twist of the monogram made up 
initials, which he called a “butterfly 
but which looked more like a bat,—sn\ 
ing that he wished to improve it.

this diamond 
became the pur- 

ex t ended English Com-

which 1
member, and which I venture 
may not he without 
day.
1 his especial occasion was “Old Hoim, 
and we were left free to select

e\ ent ually 
bow he

f his
*5

-ff ■ ■■ •

t< .interest
nine years’ residence in 

1 'o minions, when appointed 
I Ambassador to the Grand 
vw he rented alum mines at 

>n pounds (?) per

The subject we had chosen f, .
Once

1 a m «quick, short, brilliant sentences and ready in possession, he would keep the picture 
retort.p or,on and on, and when expostulated with.He slept and ate but «little,— house anywhere, with or without 

tory of its own.would say, “For years this dear person annum, which 
known in England (at G is-

when alone would often forget about his
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and, as Fuller Gierke’s to dinner, 
taken with his lady, 
woman,

borough, in Yorkshire),
‘did not repent of his bargain,’ 
he was knighted by James I. in

page. JFSl.'S, God the Saviour. Who 
claimed and used llis power on earth to 
forgive sins, knows that “the remem
brance of them is grievous unto us; the 
burden of them is intolerable.” When a 
paralyzed man was laid at His feet, He 
instantly brought relief to the sufferer's 
greatest need. Think of the joy given 
by those quietly-confident words, spoken 
so tenderly, yet with such evident power: 
“Son, be of good cheer; thy sins be for
given thee.” I think the forgiven man 
scarcely needed the proof given immedi
ately afterwards that He Who spoke 
those astonishing words had the power 
and right to cleanse from sin. I know 
we don't feel the stain and shame of our 
sins as we should do, but in spite of our 
superficial indifference, our deepest need 
is to be pure and clean. On the surface 
we may reach out for earthly' success; 
but if God should offer all that the 
world holds dear with one hand, and 
with the other should hold out the price
less treasure of unstained, shining holi
ness, we could not hesitate for a moment 
in our choice.

And sin-stains can never be removed by 
any power of man. The scribes and 
Pharisees knew—as we all know—that no 
one can forgive sins but God only. They 
quite understand that this Man, Who 
bore the Name w’hich means God the 
Saviour, was claiming to really be God 
the Saviour. The name of Jesus was 
common enough, but no other Jesus 
dared to offer forgiveness of any man's 
sins.

My sins sometimes, as the Psalmist 
says, have taken such hold upon me that 
1 am not able to look up : yea, they arc 
more in number than the hairs of my head, 
and my heart hath failed me. Not one 
smallest sin can I wash out. I can 
cover it up a little while in forgetful
ness; but I can never take back a word 
spoken, nor a thought w'hich I have al
lowed to wander from the right way. 
The defilement of sin would drag me 
down in misery and despair, 1 should feel 
my helplessness of ever wearing the white 
robe of righteousness, if I had never 
learned the truth 'about God’s power and 
readiness to forgive and wash away sin. 
We have the opportunity of starting 
afresh every day. The sins of the past 
can be forgiven—through the Sacrifice 
once offered for the sins of the whole 
world—and we can look God and our 
neighbor in the face again joyously.

Men may be indifferent to the message 
which God has sent to them through 
prophets and apostles. They may set 
their hearts so constantly on the short
lived pleasures which seem for the mo
ment to be important, that God and the 
needs of their own souls are crowded 
out. But when the soul awakes and de
mands its rights, when conscience con
demns the shrinking man whose sin is 

the eyes of other 
men, when he is forced to despise and 
loathe the ugly sins which he has al
lowed to creep into the temple of his 
heart—the holy temple which should be 
God's pure home—what then ? To whom 
shall he go in order to give peace and 
happiness ? There is One Fountain, and 
only One, where a defiled soul can be 
washed whiter than snow and given a 
new start. The sins of the past can be 
washed away if we really hate them— 
not their consequences only—and if we 
are willing to place ourselves unreserved
ly in our Saviour's hands. If we don't 
intend to try and live as He tells us for 
the rest of our lives—God helping us—then 
it is certain we are not really repentant 
for our disobedience in the past. There 
must be no trifling with the disease of 
sin, no deliberate intention of going on 
with some favorite “little” wrong-doing— 
little in our eyes—which we don’t want

who loved me yesterday, did not love mo 
to-day.

And God’s love must be “new every 
morning” if it is to be the strength and 
joy of our lives, 
spontaneous as a mother's morning kiss 
which wakes her child to

was very much 
a comely, proper 

though not handsome, hut a
says,
how
1632, and refused to accept the Lieuten
ancy’of the Tower, offered him by that 
monarch—how he was faithful in negotia
tion, eminent for “.piety, charity, loyalty, 
and prudence,” how he lived at this nice 

wrot of twenty-six years,

woman of the best language I ever heard. 
Told of my having gone to see Major- 
General Harrison hanged,

It must be fresh and
drawn and

quartered, at Charing Cross, which 
done there, he looking as cheerful as any 
man could do in that condition—he— 
Harrison, having signed the warrant for 
the execution of King Charles I., led to 
us talking of that unfortunate king, his 
helpers and advisers, and so on to Sir 
Paul Pindar, who did so much for him. 
From him to that poor wretch, “William 

who, from disappointment, 
killed himself, because, as executor to 
Pindar's will, he thought he should come 
in for fine pickings, but did not, owing 
to the great complication in which his 
(Pindar’s) affairs were left. Says my 
wife, T wonder not that with such a

new andwas a
happy clay.

When the Israelites—God’s children— 
travelled day after day through a land 
where it seemed hopeless to find neces
sary food, their Father gave them manna 
new every morning—six days in the week. 
He would not.let them store away enough 
food on 
Tuesday.
as dear children for 
Monday’s manna would be old and use
less on Tuesday. I once heard of a girl 
who was going away for a. visit, and 
who said a week's prayers in advance so 
that she need not pray while she was 
visiting.

No one would think it possible to 
breathe so much fresh air in one day 
that no breathing would be needed for a 

The body demands air every

old house we
bountiful benefactor to hisand was a 

parish, 
from 1
then, where he had been sent as factor 

first language master when only

lie evidently must have returned
ihis fifteen-years’ residence in Venice

by his
eighteen years of age, for ho excelled m 
languages, and then finally we learn that Toomes,” 

buried in St. Botolph’s Church,

Monday to carry them througli 
They must look up to Him 

bread.“daily”he was
Bishopsgate street, where a monument in 
the fashion of the good old times, re 
cords his many virtues.

The picture even these dry records 
have left on my mind of Sir Paul Pin
dar is a very pleasant one. name the poor creature hurried to his 

grave !’
what a mighty nice woman was Mistress 
Clerke, but did not tell my wife.”

Nothing very interesting, you may say, 
in the story of this fine old worthy of 
nearly three hundred years ago. 
our lives, though under very different 
conditions, are, nevertheless, so inter
woven with the lives for good or evil, of 
those who shaped history in the centuries 
long past, that it may be worth while, 

jf now and again, to turn over the musty 
pages of old-time records if only as re
minders that no man liveth unto himself 
and that each of us, even the most in
significant, may leave “footsteps in the 
sands of time” which may lead or mis
lead those who are destined to follow us.

Home and to rest, thinking
Enough of caution to temper liis gen

erosity, and so much of generosity that 
hardly perceive the caution,canone

which, nowever, must have been strongly 
developed in his character, or how could 
he have become the wealthy merchant we

week.
moment, and the soul’s dependence 
God is just as much a necessity of life. 
We are told to “pray without ceasing”—

on
But

are told he was ? just as we breathe without ceasing in 
order to maintain life, 
breathe for many hours at a 
without remembering we are breathing, so 
the soul can lean on God in the midst 
of engrossing brain-work without con
sciously thinking about Him.

But, as we can 
stretch

Gentle, yet dignified; firm, yet open to 
conviction and willing to yield when con
vinced; a heart and purse always ready 
to assist those in distress and want, 
stern, yet kind, brusque in manner, and 
yet tender withal; stern to the imposter 
and yet, oh ! so gentle to those who 
were erring only because they were weak, 
or only sinning because no friendly hand 
hud been stretched out to save !

This is my picture of Paul Pindar in 
ins brighter days, when wealth and suc
cess followed his footsteps.

1 have another picture of him, when, in 
later years lie had passed through the 
troublous times which only reached their 
climax when the king he loved, and to 
whose faults, if not blind, he was indul
gent—had laid his head upon the block— 
when, heavy - hearted and grief-laden, he 
had as the one drop of comfort left in 
his cup, that, having already numbered 
the allotted span of man’s life, the three 
score years and ten, his labor and sor
row could he but for a space, 
can picture him, I say, praying in his 
carved closet in that “old house” in Bis
hopsgate street, 
not long ! thy servant waiteth for Thy 
call.”

'

“ Prayer is the Christian’s vital breath, 
The Christian’s native air”—

It is the soul’s hidden secret ofH. A. B.

I

“Not long, oh, Lord,

In the British Museum, and there only, 
I believe, is to be found a work called
“Truth’s Acrostic,” an elegy upon that 
most renowned Knight, Sir Paul Pindar, 
deceased.

Lane, bordered with Norway Spruce, York Co., Ont.

spiritual life, for our life is “hid with 
Christ in God.”Hope s Quiet Hour.London, 1650, folio.

It is the Life of ChristAlso, “Obsequies offered up to the 
never-dying memory of Sir Paul Pindar,’’ 
Knight.

These I have not been able to see, but 
I Ifiink I should like the writers of them, 
or if they were paid as they were sar
donically said to be, for writing them, I 
should like the people who paid them.

in us, warming our hearts and giving us safely covered from 
power for our daily work. As the bloodLondon, 1650, folio.
pours out from the heart fresh every mo
ment, carrying warmth and life and heal
ing to every part of the body, so the 
Life of Christ pours through all the 
members of His Body, the Church, every 
moment, bringing health and healing 
everywhere. No one can see the life in 
a body, but we can easily see the differ
ence between a living body and one that 
is dead. So no one can see Christ’s 
Life in the Church; but it is easy to Bee 
that the Church is alive,in spite of many 
imperfections. The Head and Heart of 
the Church is continually pouring into it 
llis cleansing tide of glorious Life, “that 
he might sanctify and cleanse it with the 
washing of water by the word, that He 
might present it to Himself a glorious 
Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or 
any such thing; but that it should be 
holy and without blemish.”

It is so easy to sneer at the faults and 
sins of those who are members of Christ. 
But God does not turn away in hopeless 
despair. If He did, we should be in a 
desperate condition indeed. We fell far

New Every Morning.
It is of the LORD’S mercies that we 

not consumed, because His compas- 
They are new every

are
sions fail not. 
morning.

Now, Paul Pindar was born two years 
after Shakespeare, the “gentle Shake
speare,” as it seems they called him in 
his own time, and survived him 34 

I am sure he was one to grieve

God is constantly fulfilling His
He will make all things 

Even the things which seem to 
constantly chang-

own
!

promise that 
new.years.

over the extinction of a light so rare and 
bright, or he is not the Paul Pindar I 
believe he

remain the same
We have often been reminded that

it did

are
ing.
a river, which looks the same as 
yesterday, is changing every

looked at yesterday is far 
which

moment.was.
As play after play by our great writer 

came
chant after his day’s dry labor had ended, 
entering warmly into the wit and pathos, 
intermingled so wondrously by that mas
ter hand, reading snatches of it aloud 
to his wife and daughters, and claiming 
his young son's attention by each well- 
told (ale.

The water we
Our bodies also,out, 1 can imagine my tine old mer- to-day.away

look much the same for years, are con-
Even thestantly being made over new.

most solid—such as
i

things which seem
declaredbars of steel—are now 

scientists to be made up
infinitely small, and constantly 

A mother may

stones or of atoms
by to remove yet.

The Good Physician is eager to heal— 
prepared to let Him have Hia 

It is foar-

whicli are
their position, 

same
changing

My books h«y nothing of his \vjje and provide the 
family, but that he had both I am children’s meals every

kind of food for her 
day, hut the food 

She knows they will soon 
forced to live on

are we
own way with us entirely ? 
fully dangerous to delay, to delay until 
we love sin instead of hating it, or have 
grown too callous to care about it in the 
least.
ing to be given a new start, and let us 
be honest with Him, really wishing all

morally convinced. 
My

tsclf is flew. short of our powers of holiness yester
day; perhaps—like the impetuous Apostle 
—we absolutely failed in loyalty to our 
Lord.

weak if they are 
food they took yesterday.

his life-giving rays 
new and

Je draws to its close, when 1 
have olv -I ed you the pencilled sketch of 
the gt.. ,! old man who built “the old 
house” i was so glad to see in Bishops
gate st,i *• t f and given an extract from 
the J > , i al of our mutual friend, “Sam
uel Pc v ” i think I may lay my pen 

bad one) and wash my inky

grow 
t he :

The sun
Let us come to God every morn-pours down on us 

every day, but each ray is a
We cannot keep warm to da> 

The love of our 
and glad.

But we can start afresh again 
to-day, “because His compassions fail 
not.fresh gift, 

in yesterday’s sunlight, 
friends keeps our ...

They are new every morning.” 
When the Son of God came to our help, 

He chose a Name which should reveal 
His love and power.
His Name JESUS :

sins to be put away as far from us 
as the East is from the West.
our

hearts warm
strengthening. year after year,(a vei 

finger-.
It goes on, 
us by its apparent

confidently on a
in the past.

‘ Good Physician, come to cure 
All the ills that men endure, 
And to make our nature pure, 

Hear us. Holy JESU.”

“Thou shalt call 
for He shall save 

His people from their sins.”—S. Matt. I.:
No wonder the translators of the 

Gospel set that Name, which is above 
every name, in large capitals on the first

changeableness—we 
friend who has 

And yetcan lean 
never 
this love, 
new every 
instead of a j°y to me

failed us
-, old, is really 

It would be a pain 
old friend,

21.Extra ■ which seems sofrom .Journal of Samuel I’epys 
ilrd September, 1660. 
oach with my wife

morning. It is not enough for us to say thatif an
" in to Dr.
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once—perhaps years ago—we offered our 
love to God.

And spoils of the forest free.
And they sang : “Hurrah for Tubal Cuin, 

Who hath given us strength anew ! 
Hurrah for the smith, hurrah, for the lire 

And hurrah for the metal true )’’

It should be offered anew

Compare every day. It is not enough for a wife 
and husband to have given themselves 
to each other once; they must be giving 
themselves anew every day, in loving 
ministry to each other, or they will cer
tainly drift apart. God rejoices over a 
sinner’s conversion, as He said to His 
people through Jeremiah : “I remember 
thee, the kindness of thy youth, the love 
of thine espousals, when thou wentest 
after Me in the wilderness, in a land that 
was not sown." But, if the promise of 
the espousal day has not been constantly 
renewed. He can find no joy in remem
bering it. Part of the message sent by 
St. John to the church of Ephjsus was: 
“Thou hast left thy first love. Re
member therefore from whence thou art 
fallen, and repent, and do the first 
works." The love we gave vesterday 
will only accuse us of disloyalty unless 
our hearts are giving love to-day. It 
is not enough to have had our lamps

Quaker Oats with the common. Note the richness, 
the flavor. Don’t you think it worth while?

That is why Quaker Oats has become the world’s breakfast. 
Its flavor appeals to the millions.

We get it by picking out the rich, plump grains. We get 
but ten pounds of Quaker Oats from a bushel.

Then we prepare them in a way which all people like best.
Yet this famous oatmeal—just the cream of 

the oats—costs but one-half cent per dish.
Make sure that you. get it.

But a sudden change came o’er his heart, 
Ere the setting of the sun.

And Tubal Cain was filled with pain 
For the evil he had done ;

He saw that men, with rage and hate, 
Made war upon their kind,

That the land was red with the blood 
they shed,

(n their lust for carnage blind.
"Alas 1 that ever I made, 

Or that skill of mine should plan,
The spear and the sword for men whose

And said :

joya?
Is to slay their fellow-man !”

ats And for many a day old Tubal Cain 
Sat brooding o’er his woe ;

And his hand forbore to smite the ore, 
And his furnace smouldered low.

But he rose at last with a cheerful face, 
And a bright, courageous eye, 

And bared his strong right arm for 
work,

While the quick flames mounted high.
And he sang : “Hurrah for my handi

work !"
And the red sparks lit the air ;

“Not alone for the blade was the bright 
steel made,"

And he fashioned the first ploughshare.

Os
y,

lap burning—like the foolish virgins—if we have 
carelessly allowed the fire of devotion to 
die out.

Family size, with a piece oi 
china beautifully decorated, 25c. 

Regular size for city trade, 10c.

Except
In

Extreme
West};■

Our union with Christ must
be a living union, always receiving and
always giving like the branches of a 
vine. We can never rest on yesterday'sThe Quaker Qate ($>mpany grace.

Look for the 
Quaker trademark 
on every package.PETERBOROUGH, ONT. “ May Thy rich grace impart 

Strength to my fainting heart, 
My zeal inspire :

As Thou hast died for me,
O, may my love to Thee 
Pure, warm, and changeless be, 

A living fire.”

1234)■
i-i;

To the Last Drop
And men, taught wisdom from the past, 

In friendship joined their hands,
Hung the sword in the hall, the spear on 

the wall,
And ploughed the willing lands ;

-■ à ' /

: :

’r DORA FARNCOMB.

sy »2lBesides being always 
Æ enjoyable, ‘Camp’ is all f enjoyable — there’s never 
a trace of ‘ grounds ’— 

never a vestige of waste.
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AOffers a full, rich flavour equal to the most expensive coffee sold— 

it is guaranteed absolutely free from any impurity—-it is made 
k perfectly in a moment and is by far the most economical A 

coffee you can buy.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Sole Proprietors—R. Paterson Sr Sow, Ltd.,
Coffee Specialists, Glasgow

PP;/
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A Modern Tubal Cain.
(Photo taken in England. )

XPei

The Beaver Circle. And sang :
Our stanch good friend is he ;

And for the ploughshare and the plough 
To him our praise shall be.

But while oppression lifts its head,
Or a tyrant would be lord,

Though we may thank him for the plough, 
We’ll not forget the sword !”

—Charles Mackay.

“Hurrah for Tubal Cain !

o

Oup Senior Beavers.n Pays The Housewife’
[For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]:
to use the best sugar—because 
poor sugar means poor cooking.

: ' : : ' Tubal Cain.
(See Genesis 8: 22.)

0&m Senior Beaver Letter Box

' -ill? *1 
WAV

Old Tubal Cain was a man of might 
In the days when earth was young; 

By the fierce red light of his 
bright

Dear Puck,—This is my first letter to 

I was born 
Springtown, in the Township of McNab, 
County of Renfrew, on the 27th day of 
March, 1902.

the Beaver Circle. at

Suèar 1
furnace

The strokes of his hammer rung : 
And he lifted high his brawny hand 

On the iron glowing clear,
Till the sparks rushed out in 

showers,
As he fashioned the sword

My mother died when I
was four years old, and left three girls, 
of whom I was the eldest. My youngest 
sister was given away to a good woman, 
while my other sister and I were put 
with our aunt. We stayed there a while, 
and by-and-bye I was given to my aunt, 
while my other sister was given to an
other aunt.

ifc-s - '

it- 5

scarlet

and theis the genuine"Montreal Granulated”—absolutely pure, 
sparkling crystals of the most inviting appearance.

spear,
And he sang : 

work !
Hurrah for the spear and the sword ! 

Hurrah for the 
them well,

For he shall he king and lord.”

“Hurrah for my handi-

Ask your grocer for a 10 lb. Therefore we were sepa
rated, and I have not seen any of my 
sisters since. I have not seen my papa 
for two years, but I expect to see him 
before my next letter. I hope this will 
escape the w.-p. b. Good-bye, all.

STELLA MAY O’REILLY

hand that shall wieldbag of ST. LAWRENCE 
GRANULATED — also sold m

VfeucMtMn

JjK-

• V t

by the barrel ate"! in 100 lb. bags.
To 'Tubal Cain rame 

A s h e 
And each

v i onlit by his roaring fire,
a one,

Ike St. L*wreiceSng;<r Srihlng Ce. limited (Age 9, Book Sr. IIL).one prayed far a strong steel
. Osceola, Ont.32 llliidr

As the crown
And lie made Then

UONT.it- v.
of hi< desire :

v-\tp"i s sharp andm St
Is* .v^Wl

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is 
first letter to the Circle.
Courage enough to write till now. 
in the Junior Fourth Class.

my
I never foundsi rt)nu,,

1 11e\ shout. d held fer glee.MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS I am 
Our toach-f pearl and gold,
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"us the heaven above me, 
■' • ! rt h green at my feet ;

1 ’ 1 Hi, Life!” I kept saying,
|tv word seemed sweet.

-

SMASH! a

Free Trial
OFFERy

i

SO

This is positively the most 
astounding—the most amaz
ing offer ever made in the history 
of the typewriter business. Dealers 
everywhere baffled by our wonderful 
offer!

Genuine Oliver No. 3
The King of Typewriters! 
Send no money with coupon

and You Keep This Machine
If you know typewriters you know the Oliver—if you 
do not, just ask any typewriter operator about the 

B Standard Oliver No. 8. Then you will realize what
a simply tremendous opportunity this is to get the world’s greatest 
typewriter on our amazing E#ee Trial Offer. No matter what your business is 
or even if you are not in business at all—you need an up-to-date typewriter. 
Helps your standing in the business and professional world—saves time and 

money. Don’t write long hand another day when you can get this superb Standard Oliver No. 3, the 
king of typewriters on our astounding free trial offer.

HOWARD MANNING 
(Age 10, Book Sr. III.).

1 >., Ont.
■ you find these verses, How- 

I should like to know.

Map 
Whei 

ard ?

A sound of some great burden 
That lay on the world’s dark breast, 

Of the old, and the sick, and the lonely, 
And the weary that cried for rest.

I strayed through the midst of the city 
Like one distracted or mad.
Oh, Life ! Oh, Life!" I kept saying, 
And the very word seemed sad.

i passed through the gates of the city, 
And I heard the small birds sing,

1 me down in the meadows
Afar from the bell-ringing.

In the depth and the bloom of the 
meadows

Ï lay on the earth’s quiet breast,
Pni ir fanned me with shadows,

• Very breeze sang me to rest.
The

And

n

Here Is Our Free Trial Offer
We will ship to you for an absolutely free trial a genuine Standard Oliver Typewriter No.8. 
Send us no money—HO, IlOt 3 Cent! We want you to use this superb machine in your own home and 
office absolutely free. Write your business letters with it—send out your hills typewritten and see W 
how much better your collections are—let your family learn to use it—all on our free offer—and then, if you 1 
are not convinced that the Oliver will pay for itself over and over again, just tell us that you don’t want it ■ 
and return the machine to us at our expense. It after the tree trial you decide that you do want it, send us I 
only $2.50 and yon keep the machine, paying the balance in small monthly payments. But send for the full I 
particulars of this great free trial offer today. Let us tell fou all about it.

Send the Coupon Todavz
Don't fail to fill out the coupon and send it to us HOW. Remember f Syndicate!355 » ortageAve! 
that this is a limited offer—already our force is working day and night Dept. 7532,’Winnipeg, Canada 
to meet the tremendous demands. Get in your application at once. This is no order for
Send the coupon today tor our illustrated catalog, application blank and anything, hut >uu may send me 
full particulars of this startling free Inal Offer. It will pay you to ▲▼free a„d postpaid your Typewriter 
investigate tins startling offer and use tins superb machine in your <4T Book, Tree Trial Application Blank and

\ ou will be under no full particulars of your Free Trial Offer.
so send the coupon now while the offer lasts.

COUPON

home or office absolutely free.own 
obligations zCanadian Typewriter Syndicate >

Dept. 7532 Winnipeg, Canada f
9 Address

Name
355 Portage Avenue

c
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Oup Junior Beavers. There are six of us then, 
now.

I must close 
HELEN TOLTON 

(Age 8, Jr. II.).
[For all pupils from First Book to 

Junior Third, inclusive.] Walkerton, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers, I 
written to the Beaver Circle before. I 
always look forward to the day we get 
“The Farmer’s Advocate,” because I al
ways like reading the letters from the 
Beavers.

have not
Dear Puck,—As this is my first letter 

to the Beaver Circle, I will not make it 
very long. My father has taken “The 
Farmer’s Advocate” for one year, and I 
enjoy reading the Beavers’ letters very 
much. I have a little brother named 
Charlie; I have also a pet dog named 
Nig, and a horse named Honey. I go 
to school every day. My teacher’s name 
is Miss Carter, and I like her very much. 
I will close, wishing the Beavers every 
success. EDNA V. FARRER (age 10).

Campbellton, N. B.

I have two pete, a bird and a dog. 
The bird is a canary, and is a splendid 
singer. The dog is just a pup. He is
all black, except a little yellow on his 
neck. I call him Jeff. ILast year I 
tamed a pigeon, but in the autumn it
flew away.
I am; her name is Ruby.

I have a sister older than
She is eleven

years old, and she passed her Entrance 
Examinations last summer. She won a 
prize of a gold watch for receiving the 
most marks at Burgessville.

Dear Puck,—This is my first letter to 
the Beaver Circle.
"The Farmer’s Advocate” for twenty

My papa has, taken
I have a

FEBRUARY 15, 1912

is Miss Campbell. I have oneer's name
little kitten; she is pure black, so we call 
her Darkey. We have another one; she

I have a little sister,white.is pure 
Rae. She is eight years old; she is in 

Junior Second, 
found a little striped worm on a milk
weed leaf.

Last summer 1the

I put it into a box and kept
One day it turned into a flat, green

In a few
it.

It looked like wax.cocoon.
days it turned into a beautiful butterfly. 
When
found a brown cocoon rolled up in a 

I kept it for a while, but it died.

taking up potatoes, Iwe were

leaf.
Could anyone tell me what it would turn

As my letter is getting ratherinto ?
long, I will close, wishing the Circle suc- 

AMOS ANDREW 
(Rook Jr. IV.).

cess.
Auburn. Ont

Tear Puck and Beavers 
me become a member ? 
Fourth Book.

-Will you let 
I am in the

I didn’t see your fall 
(air prizes in time, or I would have tried 
in it.
I’m going to start soon.

I am going to tell you about an ad- 
One night as I was

I’m not going to school now, but

I had.venture
coming home after dark, driving along 
slowly, I was about half-asleep when I
jumped up. I saw a big black cat jump 
across the road. It had yelled. I hope 
this will escape that monster of a waste- 
paper basket.

■Sheguindah, Manltoulin Island, Unt.
LLOYD DOAN

Was it a lynx or "wild-cat” that you 
saw, Lloyd ?

, Beavers,—I enjoy reading your 
We have taken "The

Dear
letters very much.
Farmer’s Advocate” for years, and I
really think we could not get along with
out it. We live about six miles from
Chesley. 1 have neither sister or bro
ther. I go to school every day, and 
have only about half a mile to go. I 
am in the Junior Fourth Class. For 
pets I have a cat, a dog, and a little 
chicken called Judy. When I go to feed 
her, she hops right into my dish. As 
my letter is getting pretty long, I will 
close, hoping it will escape the w.-p. b.

MAY C. MAIR (age 12, Jr. IV.).
Peabody, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this is my 
first letter to the Beaver Circle, I will 
send some verses, hoping to see them in 
print.
Advocate” for fifteen years, and I enjoy 
reading the letters.

We have taken "The Farmer's

LIFE AND NATURE.

I passed through the gates of the city, 
The streets were strange and still ; 

Through the doors of the open churches 
organs were moaning shrill.The

Through the doors and the great high 
windows,

I heard the murmur of prayer.
And the sound of their solemn/ singing 

Streamed out on the sunlit air.
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brother and sister younger than I am. 
I am in the Second Book now, and have 
to walk one mile and a half to school. 
Papa has been taking “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” for about eight years. Hop
ing to see this in print, I will close.

GRACE I. HILLIKER 
(Age 8, Class II.).

Burgessville, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter. I have always enjoyed read
ing the letters from the Beavers. I will 
tell you about my cat. She is a spotted 
cat, and I call her “Spot.” In the 
morning when my father gets up and 
opens the outside door, she runs in and 
up stairs as fast as she can and jumps 
into my bed, and sometimes wakens me 
up too early. I go to school nearly 
every day all winter. My cousins live 
across the road, and they drive, taking 
me with them. We have a jolly load.

^1
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years, and I have enjoyed reading Junior 
Beavers’ letters.

“ The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions. Mount Birds

F Heads. Also to tan aklne and make
1 ruga. Decorate your home with your beau-
tiful trophies, or command big iaooeeeeU- 

™ ingsnecimensandmountingforothers. Eas
ily, quickly learned in spare time by men and 

k women. Success guaranteed. Write lo^ay fc. 
9 our free book “ How to Mount Birds anV

We live on a farm six 
miles below Chatham, on the bank Qf the 
River Thames. My father works one 
hundred and seventy acres of land, 
have two colts which are great pets. 
Minnie will eat sugar out of my hand, 
but Flossie is not quite so tame, 
greatest pet is my goat; we hitch it to 
our wagon, and he takes us all around 
the yard, 
waste basket.

SBWe

x
The k‘: 1.

wmm SEED BARLEYHoping this will escape the

EDNA FLEMING 
(Age 8, Book Jr. II.). 

R. It. No. 1, Chatham, Ont.

l\ A
k m

ji. O. A. C. No. 21
SELECTED SEED. ORDER NOW.

$1.25 per bush , fo b. Guelph.
Bags extra, 25c. each.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As I saw my 
last letter in print, I thought I would 
write again, 
about

rI am going to tell you 
a pet pigeon I had.

! 1
V

It flew

maround our barnyard, and every time we 
fed the hens it would eat with them, 
and at last it got tame, 
wheat, bread

!

7270 Blouse Closing in 
Iront for Misses and 
Small Women, It, 46 

and 18 years.

Red Clover, Standard No. i $i6.oobu.
No. 2.

Alsyke, Standard No. 2 . .
Alfalfa Clover, No. 1 . . . .

No. 2. .
Timothy, Standard, No.

I fed it buck- 7282 Fancy Blouse. 
34 to 42 bust.and water. One day I 

went to a picnic and I forgot to feed it 
that night, and in the morning it 
dead.

15.00 “ 

'3-50 “ 

13.00 “ 
12.00 “ 

1 . . 10.00 “ 
9.50 “

was
Polly was its name; it was black 

and white stripes.
it was a nice pet. It would fly up on 
your head, and go to sleep on 
fingers.

Now. I am going to tell you about 
some sparrows that built their nest in

I was sorry, because

■1
your No. 2. .

All f.o.b. Guelph.

Grass Seed Bags Free at above prices.
1

:our chimney, 
a year ago last summer, and when we

We fixed our house over

TERMS CASH.|!
built up the chimney they made a nest, 
and when we went up stairs you could 
hear them squealing.

1: Watch this space for Seed Oats.
Papa did not 

want them there, so he put on a fire in 
the furnace and tried

;'.ii

to smoke them

HEWER SEED COYout, but he did not. 
came down from her nest every day and 
got something to eat for her baby-birds, 
so papa tried again.- 
away and the little ones stayed, but in 
a little while they aied.

Well, I must close, as my letter is too 
long, wishing the club every success.

The old sparrow

90 Macdonell St. East 
GUELPH, ONT.

7283 Two-Piece Skirt foi 
Misses and Small Women. 

14, 16 and 18 years-The old bird went

Government Standard
EI.DA ANNIE PARSLOW 

(Age 9, Book Jr. III.). SEEDSSwinton Park, Ont.
-<

All Grown In the County of Haldimand
Alfalfa, $11.00 Red Clover, $14.CO; Alsike, $12.00: 
Timothy, $9.00; O.A.C. No. 21 Barley, $1.10;Golden 
Vine Peas, $1.40 ; Silver Mine Oats. 60c.; 20th Cen
tury Oats, 60c.; Scottish Chief Oats, 60c.; Bags 
extra, Cotton 25c ; Jute 8c. each.

All Seeds extra clean and guaranteed to satisfy 
you on arrival.

Ask for Samples.

Dear Puck,—1 have been enjoying read
ing the letters in “The Farmer’s Advo
cate’’ so much that I thought I would 
write one, too.

». ;x\
I am going to tell you 

school.
about our

We had a new one put up last 
summer that cost quite a large sum of

»

It is a rod brick, with a slatemoney.
roof, and a belfry, with a huge bell in 

When it rings, it can be heard near-
The Caledonia Milling Co., Ltd.

CALEDONIA, ONT.wit.
ly all over the section, 
pole on top of the belfry.

There is a flag- 
In the inside 0. A. C. IVo. 21 Seed Barley

VVe have another grand supply of this most excel
lent barley ready tor o isti ibution, mostly grown 
after corn and roots ; yield Excellent; sample good. 
\Y e increased one pound to nine hundred bushels in 
three crops. Price $1.25 bushel. Also a quantity 
of the Improved Siberian and New Danish Wtiite 
Oats. Great yie'ders : good sample. Price, seventy 
cents per bushel, f.o.b. Best cotton bags, twenty- 
five cents. Jno. Elder & Sons, Hen sail, Ontario, 
Huron Co.

til l
<of the school there are four rooms, the 

teachers’ room in the front, and two 
cloak-rooms on the east side, and then 
the school - room. The woodwork is 
painted fawn color. There is tin on the 
walls and ceiling, painted green.

At the opening of the new school, the 
people in the section had a supper in 
the old school, and then everybody came 
over to the new school and had an en
tertainment .

7277 Blouse with Front 
Closing, 34 to 44 bust.

2
s a*3

CLOVER SEED
11 111 Buy direct from the dealer—no middleman—specially 

selected from clean farms, and re-cleaned for seedV
I have about half a mile to go to 

school, and go nearly every day. I 
tried the examination last midsummer 
for the Third Book, and passed. There 
are about eight in the Third Book, and 
about thirty.five going to our school. I 
will close now, wishing the club success.

(Age 11, Book Sr. III.). 
ALEX. INGRAM 

Mandaumin, Ont., R. R. No. 2.

ill Sold under Government Laboratory test. 
Put up in sealed bags. Samples and prices furnished 
on application.!f BROWN BROS., Arkona, Ont.;

SE/1 ' Lambton’s Largest Seed Dealers.
i■ For Sale; Registered Seed Grain

Danberry and New Market Oats and Mandscheuria 
Barley, grown according to the rules of the Cana
dian Seed Growers’ Association for the last 4 years.

!»
4^1

\\
#

'ï\Æ s ; C. R. GIES, Heidelberg, OntarioDear Beavers, 
to the Beavers, 
mas and a nice New Year.

This is my first letter 
We had a nice Christ- 

Santa Claus Choice <). A. C. No. 21 Barley
Plump sample ; $1.25 per bushel. Bags extra.

, Ont.
brought me a doll, and some candy and 
nuts.

7271 Girl's Dress, 
6 to 10 years. 7279 ( »irl s Dress, 

8 to 12 Wm. Barnet & Sons, l Ivin» Spring;» P 0.
Fergus station, G. T, R. and C. P. R.

I go to school every day, and 
am in the Part Second Book.

years.

We had an entertainment at our school, 
and I liked it very much. We have 
taken “The Farmer's Advocate" for eight 
or nine years and we like it all right. 
We like to live near the postoffice, 
guess 1 will close for this time.

SURE McCRAE 
(Age 7, Part 11. Class).

Please order by number, giving agl. or LOT Sale 1 dlOlCB SBCil Barley 

measurement, as required, and allowing G A.O. No. 21, from my first-prize field. Also 
at least ten days to receive pattern. ^generated Banner oats. Barley, one twenty-

. . , llV(: I)er bushel ; oats, eighty cents ; bags extra.
1 'it css, W. A. Douglas, Tuscarora, Ontario, 

a («*,’'

Price, ten cents per pattern. 
Fashion Dept., “The Farmer’s \d\,, 
London, Ont.

1

For Sale: Choice Seed Barley
O.A.C.
extra.
Pars,,

No. 21, $1.10 per bushel ; bags 25c. each 
Money must accompany order. J. J. 

ns, Jarvîs, Ontario.
TRADE TOPIC.Jiutliill, Ont.

Many letters are still held over, 
don't become impatient, little Beavers.

The William Rennie Co., Tom 
issued their annual seed cat a; 
is beautifully illustrated, and f j" ,,f 
ful information regarding , h. 
farm and flower seeds, and in, , 
tion. This is one of the 
firms in Canada, and has , 
reputation for reliability
branches in Montreal, Y .........
Vancouver.

Please ■I". hav«. 
v. l.ii'h For Sale : Good Seed Barley

11 \ * • No. 21, grown on clean land, 
eue dollar per bushel ; bags extra. 
Df'Long, Norwich, Ontario.

Price. 
A. W.A VACUUM

“I(addressing a meeting) 
will all he very sorry our 

I can not

Chairman 
am sure we
secretary is not here to-night.

miss 'is vacant chair, but T do 
say we miss 'is vacant face."

C REAM WANTED
At the Guelph Creamery, 

co-operative plan, 
pan iculars.

Business run on 
Write for prices and 

Stratton
t he

It will pay you well.
* 'laxlor, Guelph.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866»

-
SI Days’ Free Use SSSStiSS,”?.

A great plan for trying: It out; This device 
» does everything from stretching wire fences 

to lifting the wagon while you’re shifting 
the gears. As a nog-hoist it’s a winner. 
Strings ’em up—holds 'em up alone. Saves 
. time, money, muscle 40 different ^ 

Can’t be beat—can’t let go. It’s a

m

mv % S> JUMBO
Safety Hoist and Wire Stretcher

Earns Cost -Costs Little. It lifts loads J i ke ordi- 
narv block and tackle. But the minute you let up on 
pull rope the automatic locking device of the 
Jumbo grips onto the null rope and it’s fast. The 
heavier the load the tighter that grip. It’s the grin 
that cim t Blip! It treats all ropes alike, 
whether they’re old, new, wet or frazzled.
Adjusts itself to size of rope. Made of 
best steel, critically tested ami inspected tf top 
l2-eJhî?.shlPment- Shipped for 30 days* M Thi»t 
FREE use anywhere; guaranteed every- /y Look
where, hme different sizes; capacity___At. Hold!
400 lbs. to 6 tons. Mail vour name ——
and your dealer's tor the catalog vj
and that BIG FREE OF- „ W ï 3L -— 
FER—right nowl (3j

HALL MFG. CO.ff
753 Main Si., Monticello, la.

<
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Go into Business 
for Yourself

. \/OU cannot become independent 
working for others. That’s 
why the wise man engages 

in business for himself. He has 
learned from experience that a 
man cannot make much more than 
a mere living working for others.

Get busy right away and pur
chase a BUCKEYE TRACTION 
DITCHER and earn from $15 to 
$18 a day while you are paying 
for it. You will never need to be 
idle, for there are thoqsands of 
acres of farm land to be drained.

111
■ . ■
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You Can Easily Make 
$2,500 a Year

Farmers demand machine-made ditches 
because they are truer and ot uniform depth 
and from 25 to 50 per cent, cheaper than the 
hand-made kind.

Yourself and a boy can operate a BUCK
EYE TRACTION DITCHER, No farm 
land is too hard for it to penetrate. Made 
with steam or gasoline power. It can be 
kept busy from nine to ten months every 
year.

Write to-day for Catalogue T, and we 
will explain the money-making possibilities 
of this ditcher to you.

The Buckeye Traction 
Ditcher Company

FINDLAY, OHIOI -
MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Your Appearance
We mean your looks, 
the condition of your 
skin, hair, scalp, etc. Is 
it satisfactory r It not, 
why not? We make a 
specialty of treating 
skin troubles of all kinds, 
and invite your commu
nications. Consultation 
free by mail. Twenty 
years' experience. Dont 
go about with a pim
pled, blotched or dis
colored face when you 
can have your trouble 
cured at home at trifling

Superfluous Hair
Moles, etc., permanently removed by the only 
satisfactory treatment—Electrolysis.

Booklet “F" mailed free.

Hlscott Dermatological institute
61 College St., Toronto, Ont.
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• that LOCKS ITSELF.V;
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The Ingle Nook.Mrds
Increase Your Musical Knowledgetuff and mount

rnal*. Game 
r's »nd make
frith your beau- 
biff ieoomcseU- 
for others. Ea«- 
■io by men and 
Write toHay ftf 
jnt Birds anO 
W. SCHOOL OJ 
f » Omaha, fie^

[ rtulvs for corrospundentfi in this 
Departments :

and other
<1) Kindly write on one side of 

paper only. (2) Always send name and ad- 
diesiJ with communications. If pen-name is also 
given, the real name will not lie published. 
(3) V\ hen enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de
partment for answers to questions to appear.]

A SHERLOCK-MANNING Player-Piano in your home will be a de
light to the whole household. With it you can enjoy all the best works 
of the greatest composers.

It gives you the power to play any musical composition perfectly, and 
with the exact shade of expression its composer intended.

An import
ant feature of 
the Player- 
Piano is a de
vice which 
gives ex
pression to 
each passing 
fancy — each 
touch of emo
tion on the 
part of the 
player, and 
gives an art
ist’s inter
pretation.

We want to make all these points clear to you, so let us senckyou our 
catalogue giving full information.

If you do not know the SHERLOCK-MANNING dealer near you, write 
us, and we will gladly introduce you to him, or we will give you full informa
tion by mail direct. You will save money by writing NOW for our catalogue.

This recipe makes 16 ounces of Cough 
to last a family a long 

You couldn't buy as much or as
syrup—enough Some More Cold Weather 

Cooking.time.
good cough syrup for $2.50.

Simple as it is, it gives almost instant 
relief and usually stops the most obsti
nate cough in 21 hours.

the fact that it is slightly laxa-

Another 

great feature 
of the Player- 
Piano is a dé
vie e which 
brings out 
the theme— 
correctly ac
cents each 
note — sub
dues the ac
companiment 
to the mel-

Bucku heat cakes are rather heating for 
summer, but are fine for breakfast or 
supper in winter, served either with syrup 
or with beefsteak or pork gravy. A re
cipe for making them is as follows : 
Scald one-half cupful of corn meal with 
three cupfuls of boiling water; when 
nearly cold, add equal parts of buckwheat 
and whole wheat or white flour to make 
the batter a little thicker than required, 
as it becomes thinner in rising. Add 
one teaspoonful of salt, one dessertspoon
ful of molasses, and the proper propor
tion of whatever yeast is used. Beat 
well and let rise in a warm room over

This is partly

due toNOW. appetite, and has 
It is pleasant 

An excellent

stimulates thetive,
an excellent tonic effect, 
to take—children like it. 
remedy, too, for whooping cough, -roup, 

lungs, asthma, throat troubles, etc. 
Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 

of warm water and stir for two

Iph.

sorei.oo bu. 

;.oo “ 
1-50 “ 

;.oo “ 

:.oo “

i.OO “
1.50 “

one cup 
minutes.
cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, end 
add the Sugar Syrup.

Take a teaspoonful every one, two

Put 21 ounces of Pinex '.fifty

It keeps pert"-vt-
------ --i-ly.

or three hours. 
Pine is one

In the morning dissolve one-night.
third teaspoonful of soda and stir into

PLAYER-PIANO—Style 100of the oldest and best- 
agents for the t'nvoit., 

l’itiex is the most valuable

ody.
known remedial One well-beaten egg added 

t ook like pancakes
the batter.

membranes.
concentrated compound of Norway white 
pine extract, and is rich in guiaicol and 
all the other natural healing elements. 
Other preparations will not work in ih:s

is liked by some, 
on a hot buttered griddle.prices.

Rice Wallies.—One cup cold boiled rice
beaten with 1 cup milk, and a bit of 
butter, melted; dissolve a small half-tea
spoon soda in a bit of the milk, and add 

Mix all, and stir in

its.
formula.

The prompt results from this recipe 
have endeared it to thousands of house
wives in the United States and Canada, 
which explains why the plan has been 
imitated often, but never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 

recipe.
get it for you.
Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO & ORGAN CO.2 well-beaten eggs, 
enough flour to make a thin batter, add
ing 1 teaspoon cream tartar.

CanadaLondon,
:oy Stir well. (NO STREET ADDRESS NECESSARY)

well-greased waffle-and bake in hot,
: irons.

Apple Tot-Pie.—Put tart, quartered and 
cored apples in a saucepan to one-third 

its depth, 
sweeten slightly, 
boil, put over them a crust made as for 
biscuit, cover closely, and let cook for 

Serve with sugar and

Your druggist has Pinex, or will 
ff not, send to The

Pour boiling water over, and 
When they begin todard

20 minutes, 
cream, butter sauce, or maple syrup.

Jam Pudding.—Chop 3 tablespoons beef 
suet fine, add $ lb. sifted flour and a 
pinch salt ; mix with cold water to a

knife.

40 TONS 
OF PAINT For the Land’s Sakelimand

ke, $12.00 : 
10 ; Golden 

; 20th Cen- 
50c. ; Bags

hj
stiff dough, cutting it in with a

inch thick, spread thickly
^ put on the N. Y. 

C. Stock Yards, 
Buffalo, with 
hand S P R A - 

s MOTORS.
(£X- These won-
owo o« rwderful hand

chines gave ex
cellent satisfac
tion, and will do 
your work well.

They are 
guaranteed in 
all sizes. For 

r--^LU^r‘v Painting,White- 
I washing, Tree

and Crop Spray
ing, Weed-de
stroying.

Tell us what 
use you can put 
a Spramotor 
to, and will send 
you a useful 88- 
page

use
Roll out an

well-floured cloth.:ii with jam, roll up in a 
and steam 1£ hours.

Note.—Suet is a “heat-producer.”
served frequently in one form

Bowker’s Fertilizersto satisfy Serve with sauce.
It

should be 
or another during cold weather. 

Suet Pudding.—Chop 1 cup
Ltd. suet fine. They enrich the earth and those who 

till it. By the use of a good fertilizer, any 
farmer can add greatly to his profit through 
raising bigger crops. He can make each of 
his acres produce more, or he can cultivate 
fewer acres, and still produce as much as he 
is getting now, but with less labor and ex
pense. This is a big item, if hired help is 
scarce.

We have a fertilizer to fit every crop and 
every pocketbook. Each one is ready to use, 
and easy to apply. Our catalogue gives full 
information and directions. Many years of 
experience in both Canada and the United 
States, the best facilities, and prompt service 
are behind every bag we ship.

If we have no agent near your farm, we want 
one. It pays to sell as well as use our fertilizers.

Write today for our catalogue and calendar. Both 
will be sent promptly and without cost. If interest
ed, ask for agency proposition, but write anyway for 
the catalogue.

Add 1 cup mo-cup raisins, 
the suet, then add 1 cup milk.

stone 1

Barley lasses to
Beat well, add 4 teaspoon salt, 3 cups

Beat

:3Al
most excel- 
stly grown 
mple good.
! bushels in 
a quantity 
lish Waite 
ce, seventy 
<s, twenty- 
1, Ontario,

M sifted flour, 1 teaspoon cinnamon.
3 minutes, add the raisins well-LiU hard for .

Poured, and 3 level teaspoons of baking 
a greased mould. 

Serve with hard
Turn intopowder, 

and boil for 3 hours.

sauce
Roast Spare-ribs. Trim off the rough 

ends, crack the ribs through the middle, 
with salt and

cracked, stuffing with a stuffing 
Tut in a pan 

and bake, basting fre-

treatise
D fold overpepper,rub 

where 
made as for goose, 
a pint of water 

quently.

Spramotor
Limited

■ 358 King Street, London, Canada

svcucn Tuet'
i—specially 
ed for seed 
atory test, 
is furnished

with

i, Ont.
from lanksiiihe LASS.

letter

Dame Durden, and a good day to 
Phis is such a beautiful day, and 

bright I will try and 
cold.

É^rThis^ôôk Dear 

the suni Grain shines so
it is not quite soGrows Dollars Awrite, as

month gone of the new year. I hope a 
month to all. IIow the time is

indscheuria 
f the Cana- 
ast 4 years.

Ontario
It’s an honest guide to 
better profits through

the use of

happy
flying, and how severe 
A few cold, stormy days now, and a few 

then spring will begin to 
rush of work for

!
the cold has been !

Barley pleasant ones 
showMCDONALD’S

SEEDS
itself, and then ajs extra.

P C* JO Fertilizer Company,
MjKJW A.£ll\ 7 7 Lyman St.. Buffalo, N.Y.

work andWhat a pleasureP.O.Ont. all that can. 
good health is, and to

show of flowers outside ! 
used to have a lovely yard of bloom in 

so bright and cheery to all pass- 
Manv were heard to say, as they 

“Oh, look at the lovely 
it could

be able to have>. R.
I

a pretty Original and largest manufacturers of special fertilizers.Barley
eld. Also 
ne twenty- 
lags extra.

Absolutely the molt 
vigorous and relia
ble on the market 
Also complete stock 
of farm arid garden 
necessities.

front, 
ers-by. 
looked our way, 
flowers!

Send1 for 

copy to-day to
your; I well now,

eaches my front for the soil. Purest in the 
State of New York, as shown 
by Bulletin 325. No burn
ing of Man, Beast or Soil. 
Can be applied with drill 
and at any time. Analysis 
guaranteed. Write for 
prices, testing paper, infor
mation, etc.

” but were

LIMEBarley sun everDept; not be, as no 
and asA

T
it faces the north.} 25c. each

r. J. J. door since the homebloom 
though 1 do miss the 

inside ones

can grow 01 

But
outside bloom, the 

beautifully, I am

is changed.
Barley pretty 

bloom so 
, i,n t 1 have ar frost did not nip them all. and now 

th,,v bloom—those that are left. 
i hone “Dark Eyes" has pretty

..nd hope she is better again. Please 
Dark Eyes. Mould 

able to cheer you, and per-

thankful for 
bright.Kenneth McDonadd & Sons, Ltd.d. Price. 

A. W.
few out now so

L Ottawa Ontario
flowers,TED

The Caledonia Marl Co., Caledonia, N.Y.i run on 
prices and 

Stratton

ton.
soon,write to

to beMENT i0*1 FARMER’S ADVOCATE. «. y e
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The Quickest, Simplest 
Cough Cure

Easily and Cheaply Made at 
Home. Saves You ,$Z.
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haps can, if you write and tell me about 
yourself.

I will send another hymn I have copied 
off, praying it may help someone. (Sing 
it over, please. ) 
letters from Australia or Africa for a 
long time, 
of other countries

m ♦POVLTRY ♦

Yiu can dig 40-foot Wells 
quickly through any Soil 

with our Out
fit at $12.00

®BGGS<3&
We have not seen any

Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
this heading at two cents per word each inser
tion.
figure® for two words, 
are counted.
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns, 
serted for less than 30 cents.

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, It interests one so to hear 

and their doings. 
Thank you for your kind wishes, Niger
ian, from so far, too, and I also thank 
any who remembers the lass in any way; 
and dears, will you all forgive me, who 
do not hear directly from me, thanking 
stx many of you for your kind love and 
remembrances to me at the Xmas sea
son ? 
kind all were.

It seems harder than ever to write this
Not a

Each initial counts for one word, and 
Names and addresses 

Cash must always accompany the

and Pet Stock.
TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 

Each initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

No
No advertisement in-

A GENTS WANTED—We have an unusual
premium proposition; every person will be 

No outlay necessary. A T the “North American” International Egg- 
x\. Laying Contest our pen of 6 pullets laid 
53 eggs more than any pen of Wyandot tes 
during November, December and January, 
greatest laying strain in Canada.
Wyandotte catalogue is free. Hatching eggs, 
two dollars per fifteen. “Beulah Farm.” 
Hamilton, Ontario.

interested.
C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Albert St., Ottawa, Ont.

Apply : B. \ Write us
and learn how

to - day,r
4How grateful I was to think how you

| can start a profit
able business dig- 
ging wells for

TheZNBBAMERY FOR SALE—New buildings, es- 
V-/ tablished and capable of large expansion. 
Box H. G., “Farmer's Advocate,” London, 
Ontario.

Our White

winter, but I think of you all. 
few pleasant surprises came my way, and

!<

Tp ARM FOR SALE—172 acres, situated close 
V to Berlin and Waterloo, in good state 

buildings ‘and good 
Apply to Jno. H. Frey, Bridgeport,

others on an in
vestment of but 
$12.00.

A ARON’S PRIDE BARRED ROCKS—Great 
layers. Cockerels, one fifty to two dol

lars ; pullets, one twenty-five. A. 0. Donaghy, 
Colborne, Ontario.

may I again thank you all here, as I 
cannot write to all now. How glad I 
am we are taking “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” again another year, so that I can 
read the nice chats.
Pansy No. 2, Anna, Nellie Bly, Ruby, 
and, oh, so many I could name who have 
been so extra kind to me, and cheered 
me so here ? 
nice time you had, I am "sure, with your 
thimble tea.

of cultivation. Good 
water.
Ontario.

T>RONZE TURKEYS—Fine heavy birds for 
O sale. My strain have won a large share 

of first prizes at London Western Fair for the 
past eight years, 
dotte cockerels.

But where are■jiARM FOR SALE—269 acres, adjacent to 
JP school, church and post office, in Town
ship of North Oxford. Large, modern brick
house, two bank barns, 40x60 and 40x100, and 
other suitable outbuildings. Farm well watered; 
2 acres orchard; 20 acres sown to fall wheat; 
36 acres of river flats, 
dairying. Will be sold 
First-class opportunity. Apply to Jas. Glen-
dinning, Banner P.O., Ontario.

Works faster and 
simpler than any 
other method.

Also choice Partridge Wyan- 
R. G. Rose, Glanworth, Ont.

What aAlso Bernice.DARRED ROCK COCKERELS—Large, vigor- 
II oue, well-barred. Bred-to-lay strain. 

Price, $2.00 each. Arthur Hayward, Eastwood, 
Ontario.

WRITE
TO-DAY

An excellent farm for 
at reasonable price. I almost could think I

saw you all, and heard the jolly laugh. 
Junita is busy crooning away to that 
precious new baby boy, happy, I am 
sure; and Exit, oh, where is she now ? 
Never hear of her at all any more.

Our worthy damn is surely glad no 
more crochet patterns are asked for. 
She must often have wearied giving so 
many. How patient she is with all our 
questions. I wonder if she, too, had a 
pleasant Xmas time. So many had, and 
the dear old people, too. Bless them 
all. Some feel forgotten, I’m sure, and 
need cheer. All these earth trials are 
for some wise purpose, and the sun will 
shine all the brighter for being hidden 
for a while. Though at the time we 
may not understand, yet by trusting 
Jesus it will all come out right, and 
there are countless blessings in store. 
If we stop to count them, we will always 
find some more. I am so glad Jesus 
still abides with me. Though often 
alone, yet not quite alone, for Jesus the 
Comforter is ever here, and what a 
Friend to have, One that never leaves 
us. We who are shut in have that joy 
the world cannot take away, but, oh, it 
must be good to go and work for the 
Master. Perhaps being left here and 
trying to shine for Jesus, helps some 
along, and we hope so. I have still so 
much to be thankful for. IIow kind

T> ARRED ROCKS.—First winners at Toronto 
D and London shows. Stock for sale at

Leslie Kerns,
Canadian LoggingTool Co., Ltd."Ill ARM FOR SALE—Pursuant to the judgment 

J7 and order fqr sale made in the High Court 
of Justice, in Knight, et al., vs, Dawson, et 
al., there will be sold, with the approbation of 
the Master of this Court at Sarnia, in one 
paroel : The east half of lot number thirty- 
one, in the Tenth Concession of the Township 
of Dawn, in the County of Lambton, contain
ing one hundred acres, more or less. Tenders 
addressed to Daniel Fraser MacWatt, Esquire, 
Master of the said Court at Sarnia, will be 
received up to the First day of March, 1912. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.
of the purchase money at the time of sale, and 
the balance in thirty days.
Esq., Solicitor, Sarnia, or Messrs. Cowan A 
Towers, Sarnia and Oil Springs, for further 
particulars.

reasonable prices. Write me. 
Freeman, Ontario. Sault Ste Marie. Ontario.

¥3 ARRED ROCKS—Eggs from 
D Toronto, Guelph, Galt, Hamilton, 

cockerel and pullet mating; $2.00 per setting. 
Some nice cockerels for gale at $2.00 and $3.00. 
G. . Morton, Box' 130, Carluke, Ontario.

winners at 
Both Farms for Sale

By J. A. Willoughby, Georgetown, Ont.
150 acres, 32 miles from Toronto, Peel County, 

known as the “Henderson Homestead,” Town
ship Chinguacousy, all workable, in high 
of cultivation; 8 miles from Brampton; school 
at the corner of farm; station, G.T.R. and 0. 
P.R., Cheltenham, 2\ miles; soil, clay loam.
Bank barn, 90 by 60; splendid stabling and new
drive house; also two silos; water in stable.
Owner has been shipping milk to Toronto for 
12 years. Brick house, of nine 
land is level and free from stone,
fall wheat; 66 acres plowed.
1st.

TTUFF ORPINGTONS—Pure-bred. Ten splen- 
13 did broad, deep, thick cockerels, $3 each. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Hugh A. Scott, Cale
donia, Ontario.

state
The purchaser shall pay ten per cent.

GOCKERELS 
Reds and B. Rocks; dandys.

and Cocks of Rhode Island 
Two dollars 

Hull & Son, St. Catharines, Ontario.
Apply to A. Weir,

ch.ea

/A LARK’S BUFF ORPINGTONS—Speedal
clearing sale to make room. 40 cock

erels, big, vigorous birds, low set, blocky, good 
color, $2.00 to $5.00 each; 10 high-class breed
ers, $10.00 
$2.00 each.
$1.50 to $2.00. 
and New York winners. J. W. Clark, Cafins- 
ville, Ontario.

Therooms./
12 acres 

Possession April 
I can recommend this farm to be first- 

class. and is a money-maker and going to be 
sold. Price, $11,500. Terms arranged.

100 acres, 35 miles from Toronto, Hal ton 
County, Esquesing Township ; 3 miles from 
Georgetown. Soil, clay loam; 90 acres work
able, balance pasture; frame house, 9 rooms ; 
bank barn, 80 by 54; stabling for 40 head ; 
water in barn; good silo; also spring creek; 16 
acres fall wheat; 32 acres fall plowed. Pos
session March 1st. 
estate at $7,000.

RRDSMAN wants 
herd, or to man 

Apply : Box G., 
ronto.

H situation in Shorthorn 
age farm. Married. 

“Farmer’s Advocate,” To-
50 yearling hens, good breeders. 

All same breeding as Ontario

50 pullets, at $1.50 to
H

TTTANTED — Cash paid for Military Land 
VV Grants in Northern ‘Ontario. Please 

state price and location. Box 88, Brantford.
IP OR SALE—Pure-bred White Leghorns, cock- 
F erels and pullets. Eggs for hatching in 

Robt. Hughes, Ideal Poultry-yards, 
Colttngwood, Ontario.

TTTANTED—A competent farm foreman, on a 
VV large (700-acre) dairy farm. One who 

can take full charge in the growing of crops, 
chiefly corn. Good wages paid to an experi
enced man who can make the best use of men 
and horses, and can produce results. Apply : 
J. Blair Hetchen, City Dairy Farms, New 
Lowell.

season.
Bargain to wind up an 

Terms arranged.
100 acres, 32 miles from Toronto, Peel County. 

8 miles from Brampton; 85 acres workable 
land, balance pasture; soil, clay loam. Bank 
barn, nearly new, 88 by 58; first-class stabling;

silos, and ice house adjoining dairy. Frame 
house, 8 rooms, in good shape; school, 2 lots; 
Cheltenham, 4 miles. The land is level, an 
artesian well supplies plenty of water for 
stock; good driving house; 32 acres fall plow
ing; 7 acres wheat, 5 acres of alfalfa. Pos
session given April 1st. Price, $7,000. Terms 
arranged.

TjlOR SALE—White Rock Cockerels; prizewtn- 
F ners. Eggs for hatching. Write for cir
cular. W. E. Pautlcr, Preston.

TT’IFTY Barred and P. Rock Cockerels,
F to three dollars each, from prize wi 
and laying strain.
Ontario.

twoone 
nnere

James Coker, Jersey ville,TTTANTED TO PUROHASE-Standing tim- 
VV ber, all kinds suitable for saw logs. 

Will purchase the entire bush; will buy from 
two thousand to ten thousand dollar blocks. 
Address :
Hamilton, Ontario.

1 am so grateful.everyone is !
1 cannot this time offer any help, butÇ^OLDEN-LACED Wyandottes exclusively — 

Our Goldens are birds of quality, 
our long list of winnings at leading exhibi
tions. A few good birds for sale. Eggs, $3 and 
$5 per 15. Becker & Sons, West Lome, Ont.

E. Todd, 336 Main Street, East,
See please, will any of you kindly give me 

the recipe of a cake with dates in as a 
middle layer, 
seems to have oatmeal in, and how I 
enjoyed some that kind friend sent me. 
I cannot get the recipe now, so ask help. 
I am very tired trying to get this writ
ten, and only write because I feel I 
should thank all here, as I cannot any 
other way. 
year to all, with gratitude for all kind
ness, I’ll close, 
shut-in friend.

EÜ 1 TTTANTED—Two good, active, practical ex- 
VV pcrienced Ontario farm hands of good 

moral habits, good milkers and accustomed to 
mixed farming ; wages, $35 per month, with 
board and lodging.
Wells & Son, Eden Bank Farm, Sardis, B.C.

The top and bottom

m -c; -
! ■

ümm *'-f 

PipS-

pURE-BRED cockuruls, Barred Rocks and
Buff Orpingtons, hatched from eggs pro

cured from Ontario Agricultural College, two
dollars each, three for five. Choice stock, 
hen-hntched; housed in fresh-air houses. Wales
Poultry Yards, Wales, Ontario.

Seed CornWrite at once to A. C. giK
$1 00 per bushel. Sam
ples mailed on applica
tion. Strawberry plants 
$3.00 per 1,000; Rasp
berries $6 00 per 1 0C0: 
Black bet ries $2.00 per 
100 and up ; 150 Straw
berry plants $1.00, or 
200 Strawberry and 50 
Red Ra pberry plants 
sent post paid for $2.00.
Gibraltar Black Cap,
greatest yielder at Ex
perimental Farm. Send 
for price list.

- TTTANTED—Good young man by year. Must 
VV be good milker. State wages expected. 

Methodist preferred. Box W. B., Cairngorm, 
Ontario.

T)URE-BRED Barred Rock Cockerels for sale. 
L Winners at Elmira, Hanover, Owen Sound 
and Listowel. $2.00 to $5.00 each.
Metcalfe, Hanover, Ontario.

May this be a blessed new

Jas. E.
Best wishes from your 
LANKSIIIRE LASS.

"^^aNTED—At once. an energetic, hustling 
young man, possessed of good common 

sense, who is a graduate of a dairy school, 
to solicit cream shipments. Must know some
thing about inside creamery work, and be 
willing to work inside a creamery in case of 

Write full particulars about your-

T) URE-BRED Barred Rock Cockerels for sale. 
X. Apply to W. T. Parke, Colpoy’s Bay, 
Ontario.

—a; “WE REACHED THE LAND OF CORN 
AND WINE/’R T. REDS—The fowl for profit.- Trees,

Shrubs, Roses, Vines; best and cheapest. 
Catalogue free.
Ontario.

emergency.
self and experience, and state salary expected. 
Apply : “Dairyman,” “Farmer’s Advocate,” 
London.

A. W. Graham, St. Thomas, N. E. MALLORY, Blenheim, Ont.Hymn composed by “A Lankshire Lass.” 
Sing to tune, “Beulah Land.”

steady and energetic 
capable of managing 

Must bemm
I) IIODE ISLAN 
1 \) $1.00 per 15

Byng, Ontario.

RED EGGS—Either comb, 
100, $4.50.

ANTED—Practical, 
working foreman,

men, for dairy and general farm, 
experienced in all branches of stock and gen
eral farming; wife to board men. 
and good wage to right man. 
tieulars first letter as to experience, name of 
references, former employers, family, ages, etc. 
Apply : Box T., “Farmer’s Advocate,” London.

w .Jesus, Thy boundless love to me 
Is joy to me unceasingly,

I’ll trust Thee though I cannot see 
The path through which Thou leadest 

me.

W m. Runchey,
for salf

218 O^c Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallion. Stonewall 
(6868), sired by Cornerstone (5505) (11016), bay, 
white stripe in face, off hind foot white, weighs 
about 16 cwt., sure foal getter. Would exchange 
for heavy imported horse. For any further inform
ation apply to : •
JAMES KENNEDY, - Harwood, Ontario

AND 220 EGGS PER IIEN in 
year. 50 B. P. Rock and White Wyan

dotte Cockerels, bred direct from these hens. 
25 S.-C. White Leghorn Cockerels; grand breed- 

Write to-day for illustrated catalogue and 
It’s

Free house
Give full par-

~:*k

CHORUS.
He’ll pilot me, He’ll pilot 
Some happy day His face I’ll see, 
lie to the waves said, “Peace be still 
Ye need not fear, for all is well ;
I’ll anchor safe across the 
All those who trust and faithful be.’

Jesus, 1 trust my all m Thee ;
Help me to serve Thee faithfully,

The glory land before l
And there I know He’ll pilot me.

i ufv 1 feel, 
at the wheel ;

ov ami winds are

prices.
’Phone 24, Rockwood, Ontario.

free. L. It. Guild, Box 16, me,III TANTE D Foreman (unmarried ) on mo-’en 
VV dairy farm : eood <~pening for first-rlass 

Apply with particulars ar d references Box 
581, Farmer’s Advocate. I ondon. ________iPF' SHOEMAKER’S

/fex BOOK on POULTRY Stern and severe though the winter 
is at present, its back will soon be 
broken, and . the maple syrup season, 
which seldom fails to come at or near 
the usual date. The attention of farmers 
interested in that industry is called to 
the advertisement of the old and reli-

ACRE FARM—For sale or rent, at 
Swan River, Manitoba; 400 acres cul- 
No one but a first-class man with 

Mrs. N. Gallic, 181 Canora

800Mmk- - - and Almanac (or 101 "2 has 2_,4
colored jd:driof fowls true to 
a hoi 11 vh iv k
e* n ml .... ..........
- rices and i1 i 

uses and 1 ou

papes with many 
life It tells all 

, their care, diseas- 
i out Incubators, their 

>. All atmut poultry 
d'l them It s an encyclo- 

Only lr.e.
C. C. 8HOF.MA.KLK, Box i)‘20 Freeport, 111

tivated. 
means need apply. 
St., Winnipeg.

§/, C

SS hm
1A/ANTED—At the De'hi Tannery, Custom Robe 
Ww and Fur Tanning. Horse and cattle hides make 
best Robes and Coats when properly tanned and 
made up right. Send them to 
dressed right, and you will be well satisfied.

R F RFI I n»IHI Ont

pediaof elm kendom. You it

able Grimm Manufacturing Company, of 
M ont real Quo., in which they set forth 

their Champion Evapo- 
for making the best quality 

syrup and sutrar with the least labor.

125 Egg lncubator$1 A 
HU and Brooder BF°0TRH “J.U

If ordered together.
Freight

me and have them Oh, how secure and 
When Jesus pilot - 

Though storm 
chili.

At last vo-'l!

the claims 
rat or

of
of

FT
1

w. W. Hogg, of Thamesforrl, Ont.,
a sale of Clydesdale horses, re-

d cast of 
ot water,

y copper tanks, double 
|L walls, d r !•> glass I 

doors. Free catalog 
them. Send f. • r it today.

Wisconsin Incubator Co., IhidiïHïliïïfHiiS
D v 173 Racine, Wis. ■**"*

Those who have used the Champion Eva
porator speak in the highest terms of 

See the advertisement and 
and

m -

nounces
cent ly imported by himself, and Short- 

of high individual merit

• 1 M or se fi1 a lid well.
its efficiency, 
write early for their free booklet 
prices, as their business rush 
March.

May tin’ a | 
goes SO 11 i I• r !

horn cattle 
Catalogues on application, 
tieulars later.
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Toronto lor 
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state
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ito, Halton 
miles from 
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9 rooms ; 
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airy. Frame 
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The Scarlet Pimpernel. COWANS
PERFECTION
COCOA

one which, in those days, some two vearrr 
before the great revolution, 
most daily occurrence in France ; 
dents of that type, in fact, led to bloody 
reprisals, which a few years later 
most of those haughty heads 
guillotine.

Marguerite remembered it all : what her 
brother must have suffered in his 
hood and his pride must have been ap
palling ; what she suffered through him 
and with him she never attempted 
to analyze.

Then the day of retribution came. St. 
Cyr and his kind 'had found their 
ters in those same plebeians whom they 
had despised, 
both intellectual, thinking beings, adopted 
with the enthusiasm of their years the 
Utopian doctrines of the Revolution, 
while the Marquis de St. Cyr and his 
family fought inch by inch for the reten
tion of those privileges which had placed

them socially above their fellow men. 
Marguerite, impulsive, thoughtless, not 
calculating the purport of her words, 
still smarting under the terrible insult 
her brother had suffered at the Marquis" 
hands, happened to hear—amongst her 
own coterie—that the St. Cyrs were in 
treasonable correspondence with Austria, 
hoping to obtain the Emperor's support 
to quell the growing revolution in their^ 
own country.

In those days one denunciation was suf- 
Marguerite s thoughtless words

was of al- 
inci-

X STORY OF ADVENTURE..
sent 

to the
By Baroness Orczy.

man-
secured by “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate.")

of G. P. Putnam's. Sons.

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
is all Cocoa—and has 

all the food properties— 
all the delicious flavor of 
the best cocoa beans.

(Serial rights

evenBy permission dcient.
anent the Marquis de St. Cyr bore fruit

He was ar-within twenty-four hours.
His papers were searched ;(Continued from last week.) 

CHAPTER VIII.
The Accredited Agent.

mas-
let-rested.

ters from the Austrian Emperor, promis
ing to send troops against the Paris 
populace, were found in his desk.

arraigned for treason against the

Armand and Marguerite,

He
afternoon was rapidly drawing to 

long, chilly summer's
198The

a close, and a 
evening was throwing a misty pall over

was
nation, and sent to the guillotine, whilst 
his family, his wife and his sons, shared 
this awful fate.

DO YOU USE COWAN’S?

MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.”Kentish landscape.the green,
The Day Dream had set sail, and Mar

guerite Blakeney stood alone on the edge 
of the cliff for over an hour, watching 
those white sails, which bore so swiftly 

from her the only being who real-away
ly cared for her, whom she dared to love, 
whom she knew dhe could trust.

i
.leftSome little distance away to her 

the lights from the coffee-room of 
Fisherman's Rest " glittered yellow in

"The JfS
g

-49Sh
from time to timethe gathering mist ; 

it seemed to her aching nerves as if she 
couid catch from thence the sound 
merrymaking and of jovial talk, or even 

that perpetual, senseless laugh of her hus-

■
6 •:of

*£/
y

band’s, which grated continually upon
her sensitive ears.

Sir Percy had had the delicacy to leave 
She supposed that, x

her severely alone, 
in his own stupid, good-natured way, he

- 'x: Vv';**

may have understood that she would wish 
to remain alone while those white sails FREEYOUR CHOICEdisappeared into the vague horizon, so 

He, whose notions ofmany miles away, 
propriety and decorum were supersensi
tive, had not suggested even that an at- Of These Wonderful New 

Style EDISONS Shipped
tendant should remain within call. Mar
guerite was grateful to her husband for 
all this; she always tried to be grateful 
to him for his thoughtfulness, which was 
constant, and for his generosity, which 
really was boundless. She tried even at 
times to curb the sarcastic, 
thoughts of him, which made her—in 
spite of herself—say cruel, insulting things 
which she vaguely hoped would wound 
him.

Yes ! she often wished to wound him, 
to make him feel that she, too, held him

THE EDISON! THE GENUINE EDISON!—Thomas A. Edison’s | 
superb new style instrument shipped free on this REMARKABLE offer Ibitter

“/ want to see a Phonograph 
in every Home.

For the Phonograph is Mr. Edison’s pet and hobby. He has worked for years to 
make this Phonograph excel all others, and now you may obtain any of these 
wonderful new style outfits on an ultra liberal offer.

Mr. Edison Says y »

in contempt, that she too had forgotten 
that once she had almost loved him. 
Loved that inane fop ! whose thoughts 
seemed unable to soar beyond the tying 
of a cravat or the new cut of a coat. 
Bah ! And yet Î . . . vague memories, 
that were sweet and ardent and attuned 
to this

You Don’t Have 
To Buy AnythingJust Take Your Choice

The Edison Offer My Reason:
model Edison Phonograph and your choice of offer? Why should I go to all this expense and 
all the Amberol records on an absolutely free trouble just so you can have these free concerts? 
loan—no obligations, no deposit, no guarantee Well, I’ll tell you. I am tremendously proud of this 
nor C. O. D. to us whatever. I want you to new instrument. When you get it in your town I 
have all the waltzes, two-steps, vaudevilles, know everybody will say that nothing like it has 
minstrels grand operas, also the sacred music, ever been heard-so wonderful, so beautiful, such a 
mmstx , g ,1™ erreatest artists Enter- king of entertainers — so I am sure that at least 
etc., by the wor . g: , Qjve p(avs some one—if not you then somebody else, will want
tam yoarfamih your own parlor. hear to buy one of these new style Edisons (especially as
and concerts nght > rtettL Lile pealing they are being offered now at the most astounding
the songs, solos ro4 - lx,Horn price-™,? on easy terms as low as
organ, the brassit> , ^cathedrals the piano $2.00 a month). Perhaps you yourself will be
the choirs of Europe s greatcath^rais, tnepa ^ * tQ keep thig outfit. But even if nobody buys
and violin virtuos Edison nhonogranh I'll be glad anyway that I sent you the new Edisonfthmugh^h ÏS- on thefree loai-for that is way of advertising 
send it back to me-and I will pay the freight. quickly its wonderful superiority.

Get Free the New Edison Book

calm summer’s evening came
wafted back to her memory on the in
visible wings of t'he light sea breeze : the 
time when first he worshipped her ; 
seemed 
there

he
so devoted—a very slave—and 

was a certain latent intensity in 
that love which had fascinated her.

Then suddenly that love, that devotion, 
which throughout his courtship she had 
looked upon ns the slavish fidelity of a 
dog, seemed to vanish completely. 
Twenty-four hours after the simple little 
ceremony at old St. Roch, she had told 
him the story of how, inadvertently, she 
had spoken of certain matters connected 
with the Mnrquis de St. Cyr before some 
men—her friends—who had used this in
formât! Free Catalog Coupon

Edison Phonograph Distributers
on against the unfortunate Mar

quis, and sent him and his family to the 
guillotine.

our handsome newWe will send you
Edison book and full particulars of our 
wonderful free loan offer absolutely free 
and prepaid. You should see our grand new Edison 
book It will give you the list of the thousands of 
reu rds and all the machines that you have to choose from. 
Write today—do not delay. Get the free book and learn 
•ihout this wonderful free trial offer. Send postal or letter 
orïust the coupon without any letter-but WRITE NOW!

Edison Phonograph Distributers

She hated the Marquis.
Armand

Years ago, 
loved F. K. BABSONbrother, haddear

Angele dv St. Cyr, but St. Just was a 
plebeian, and the Marquis full of the 
Pride and arrogant prejudices of his caste. 
One day, 
lover,

Vice-President A Oen'l Manager
Dept. 7532, 355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Canada

Western Office : 65 Poet Street, San Francisco 
U. 8. Office : Edison Block, Chicago, DL

Without any obligations on me whatsoever, please send me your new 
Edison Book and full particulars of your new special free loan offer on. 
the new style, improved EDISON Phonograph.

timid\vmand, the respectful,
'ired on sending a small poem 

ardent, passionate—to the 
dreams. The next night he 

1 just outside Paris by 
•• Marquis de St. Cyr,

thrashed—thrashed like a 
•m inch of his life—because he

—enthusi - 
$dol of }i ■ 
was

i
F. K Babson, Vice-President and Gen’l Manager

Dept. 7532,355 Portage Ave„ Winnipeg. Canada
„ U. 8. Office

65 Poet MTUafyraacleco Mieon Mock. Chicago. 1.1.
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Marguerite, horrified at the terribl, 
sequences of her own thoughtlessness 
powerless to save the Marquis ; 
coterie, the leaders of the revolution 
movement, all proclaimed her

«-• con- 
w aa 
ownher
aryi as a hero-

ine; and when she married Sir Percy 
Blakeney, she did not perhaps altogether 
realize how severely he would look

1C

v
upon

so inadvertently 
and which still lay heavily 

She made full confession

the sin which she had
committed, 
upon her soul, 
of it to her husband, trusting 
blind love for her, her boundless

P
to rnia 

power
over him, to soon make him forget what 
might have sounded unpleasant to an 
English ear.

A m
* »

Certainly, at the moment, he 
to take it very quietly ; hardly, in fact, 
did he appear to understand the meaning 
of all she said ; hut what was more 
tain still, was that never after that could 
she detect the slightest sign of that love

seemedi
fThTT cer-• 'VBH 41

1 n ÎT

Xi Wifi
+QKn?\ which she once believed had been wholly 

hers.W/PÏJJwsJTïï Now they had drifted quite apart, 
and Sir Percy seemed to have laid aside

>1

si/Ft IJ
13

his love for her as he would an ill-fitting 
glove. She tried to rouse him by sharp
ening her ready wit. against his dull in
tellect ; endeavored to excite his jeal
ousy, if she could not rouse his love ; 
tried to goad him to self-assertion, but

SN!!1 \X

«
\

mmnrJm#T EiL_Z r (s i■■ 
■1

mm

I lie remained the same, al
ways passive, drawling, sleepy, always 
courteous, invariably a gentleman, 
had all that the world find a wealthy 
husband can give to a pretty woman, yet 
on this beautiful summer’s evening, with 
the white sails of the Day Dream finally 
hidden by the evening shadows, she felt 
more lonely than that poor tramp who 
plodded his way wearily along the rugged 
clilTs.

all in vain.'•bwv.VW^VI ** i|ETy* She
W I

w
73V y

If P/;
i i'/j

i p
With another heavy sigh. Marguerite 

Blakeney turned her back upon the sea 
and clilTs, and walked slowly back to
wards “ The Fisherman’s Pest.” As she 
drew near, the sound of revelry, of gay, 
jovial laughter grew louder and more dis
tinct. She could distinguish Sir Andrew 
Ffoulkes* pleasant voice, Lord Tony’s 
boisterous guffaws, her husband’s occa
sional, drawly, sleepy comments; then re
alizing the loneliness of the road and the 
fast-gathering gloom round her, she 
quickened her steps. . . . the next mo
ment she perceived a stranger coming 
rapidly towards her. Marguerite did not 
look up ; she was not the least nervous, 
and “ The Fisherman’s Rest ” was now 
well within call.

The stranger paused when he saw Mar
guerite coining quickly towards him, and 
just as she was about to slip past him, 
he said, very quietly :

“ Citoyenne St. Just.”

m <2

lcH*sg

1 « »
9 The satisfaction comes from the uniformly high standard of quality- 
this standard is attained and retained by the most constant and exact
ing of mill tests in the quality of the wheat and the skill in the 
blending-—and so it is that day in and day out—week in and week out- 
year in and year out—you may prove McLEOD’S 
Flour holding true to the highest ideal in milling 
science—the last word in milling perfection—a flour pro
duct which under normal baking conditions produces 
the most bread and the best bread that can be made i 
from any flour on the market to-day. When you buy 
flour say McLEOD’S if you want the flour that is always 
right. At all Dealers.
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1ii
i Rf;f 'ill A Marguerite uttered a little cry of as

tonishment at thus hearing her own fa-

-BBg |§Ü
11, I miliar maiden name uttered so close to 

her.
THE McLEOD MILLING COMPANY, Limited, Stretford, OntA i Site looked up at the stranger, and 

this time, with a cry of unfeigned pleas
ure, she put out both her hands effusively 
towards him.$8*

Chauvelin !” she exclaimed.
” Ilimself, citoyenne, at your service,” 

said the stranger, gallantly kissing the 
tips of her fingers.

Marguerite said nothing for a moment 
or two, ns she surveyed with obvious de
light the not very prepossessing 
figure before her. 
nearer forty,than thirty—a clever, shrewd- 
looking personality, with a curious fox
like expression in the deep, sunken eyes. 
He was the same stranger who an hour 
or two previously had joined Mr. Jelly- 
hand in a friendly glass of wine.

” Chauvelin. . . . my friend ...” said

AX

Make
Your
Own
WILL

SET OF SCISSORS little

No Chauvelin was then

Lawyer
Needed

This shows 
Premium Set of 
Scissors, made 
up of one self- 
sharpening scis
sor , one e m - 
broidery scis
sors and 
buttonhole scis
sors, 
all good quality 
steel, and have 
given excellent 
satisfaction.

our

flip '

Bp • 8

O<PS'“

:
Marguerite, with a pretty little sigh of 
satisfuct ion. ‘ ‘ T am mightily pleased toone

o see you.”
No doubt, poor Marguerite St. Just, 

lonely in the midst of her grandeur, and 
of her starchy friends, was happy to see 
a face that brought back memories of 
that happy time in Paris when she reign
ed a queen—over the intellectual coterie

She did not 
notice the sarcastic little smile, however, 
that hovered round the thin lips of Chau- 
v el i n.

Some people recognize the importance of mak
ing a will but put it off from time to time. 
Others do not realize how important it is, al
though we have plenty of object lessons. Every 
■day we hear of some person dying intestate 
and the disputes and ill feelings engendered in 
the families immediately related, 
not matter if the estate is a few hundred 
lars or as many as thousands, these ditlieulii 
arise.

: 11 They are

«

ii
in

Sent postpaid 
to any present 
subscriber for

sending in One New Subscription to THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND 
HUM I- MAGAZINE

5?
of 1 he Rue de Richelieu.

-a-This can all he averted if \ 
one of Bax Copyright Will I 'm m 
for 35c.
and you can do it yourself jiM u- 
hinding as any lawyer, 
making out one of Bax Forms

instructions with each form,

II
The expense is pravi iv.iI’ Hvcompi!n,i d by $ 1.50.

merrily, 
the

” But tell added 
or whom in

There i> me.
” what in the worl
world, are you doing here in England?”

She had resumed her walk towards the 
inn. and Chauvelin turned and walked 
beside her.

I might return the subtle compliment . 

■If

The WILLIAM WELD COMPANY, Ltd.Vm

will he made out for vour guida 
j< necessary for you is to fill in 111 • • 
sign it and have it witnessed by two 
1 fon’t delay.
rcaj>er is going to enter.
■complete, with full inst méfions and 
will, sent on 
Will Form 275 F

fondori, Ontario
'

You never know when 1'i
Bax Will

| Please Mention The Advocatesjg'' -J ■ ref-ini of price, 35e., horn !'>, 
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) isos

1 ?” she said, with a shrug of 
“ Je m’ennuie, mon ami,

“ Ohbit- con- 
was 
own 

t ionary 
a hero-

uge Hier 
k upon 
irtently 
heavily 
dession 
to rnis 

power 
t what

the shoulders, 
that is all.”

They had reached the pordh of ” The 
Fisherman’s Rest,” but Marguerite seemed

?(<

fjmELici-

loth to go within. The evening air was 
iovel> after that storm, and she had 
found a friend who exhaled the breath of 
Paris, who knew Armand well, who could 
talk of all the merry, brilliant friends 
whom she had left behind. So she lin
gered on under the pretty porch, while 
through the gaily-lighted dormer-window 
of t’ne coffee-room came sounds of laugh
ter, of calls for ” Sally ” and for beer, 
of tapping of mugs, and clinking of dice, 
mingled with Sir Percy Blakeney’s inane 
and mirthless laugh, 
beside her, his shrewd, pale, yellow eyes 
fixed on her pretty face, which looked so 
sweet and childlike in this soft English 
summer twilight.

“ You surprise me, citoyenne,” he said 
quietly as he took a pinch of snuff.

“ Do I now?” she retorted gaily. 
“ Faith, my little Chauvelin, I should 
have thought that, with your penetra
tion, you would have guessed that an at
mosphere composed of fogs and virtues 
would never suit MargOeiite St. Just.”

“ Dear me ! is it as bad as that ?” he

.
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asked, in mock consternation.
“ Quite,” she retorted, ” and worse.”
“ Strange ! Now, I thought that a 

pretty woman would have found English 
country life peculiarly attractive.”
“Yes ! so did I,” she said, with a 

sigh. “ Pretty women,” she added, medi
tatively, “ ought to have a good time in 
England, since all the pleasant things ar<> 
forbidden them—the very things they do 
et'ery day.”

“ Quite so !”
“ You’ll hardly believe it, my little 

Chauvelin,” she said, earnestly, “ but 1 
often pass a whole day—a whole day— 
without encountering a single tempta
tion.”

“ No wonder,” retorted Chauvelin, gal
lantly, “ that the cleverest woman in 
Europe is troubled with ennui.”

She laughed one of her melodious, rip- 
f)ling, childlike laughs.

“ It must he pretty bad, mustn’t it ?” 
she said, archly, “ or I should not have 
been so pleased to see you.”

And this within a year of a romantic 
love-match ?”

“ Yes !
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Is Anything On Your Farm Stronger Than A Bull ?
VC C I If your fences are ‘'IDEAL" Woven AjfX I If you have wire fences of the 

jr,3 » Wire, made of large gauge No. 9 i ordinary kind—fairly good for •
HARD STEEL wire, heavily galva- few years, but with no reserve

nized and with the verticals and horizontals strength to stand hard usage—because poorer 
clamped together with the Ideal Lock-that wire makes them, and stretching them Jaut 
CANNOT SLIP. Bull-strong ; hog-tight ; horse takes the utmost of their little strength, to 
high—a REAL fence. start with.
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All Large Guage Number 9 Hard Steel Galvanized Wire
From top to bottom Ideal Fence is .11 the same-large gauge No. 9 hard ateel wire, heaviïy galvani^ and thereforemrt-

styles and merits of IDEAL FENCE.

McGREGOR BANWELL FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED, WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
9

a year of a romantic 
love-match. . . that’s just the difficulty.”

. . that idyllic folly,” said 
Chauvelin, with quiet sarcasm, “ did not 
then survive the lapse of . . . weeks?”

Idyllic follies never last. my little 
Chauvelin. . . . They come upon us like 
the measles. . . and are as easily
cured.”

“ Ah !
i\v Mar
iai, and 
ist him,

REMEMBER Maple
Sugar Makers, 

Read This !

of as- 
own fa- 
lose to 
<er, and 
d pleas- 
ffusively

Chauvelin took another pinch of snuff, 
he seemed very much addicted to that 
pernicious habit, so prevalent in those 
days ; perhaps, too, he found the taking 
of snuff a convenient veil for disguising 
the quick, shrewd glances with which he 
strove to read the very souls of those 
with whom he came in contact.

“ No

I
FIRSTLY—Health from pure water secured at depth.
SECONDLY—Drilling wells for other people gives you 

profits.
X

Be on the safe side, and place 
order with us at once, asyourservice,’* 

ing the great rush comes in March,wonder,” he repeated, with 
same gallantry, “ that the most active 
brain in Europe is troubled with ennui.”

the our
and in order to avoid any pos- 
sible chance of disappointment. 
Write us to-day for free booklet 
and prices. We are headquar
ters for the “ CHAMPION

Cyclone
Well

Drill

moment 
ious de

ar little 
as then 
shrewd- 

ous fox- 
en eyes, 
an hour 
r. Jelly-

I was in hopes that you had a pres
ser]'pt ion against the malady, my little 
Chauvelin.”

1 low can T hope to succeed in that 
which Sir Percy Blakeney 'has failed to 
accomplish ?”

Shall we leave Sir Percy out of the 
question for the present, my dear friend?” 
she said, drily.

” Ali !

Evaporator and all up-to-date 
Sugar Maker»’ Supplies.

THE GRIMM MEG. CO Y
Limited

58 Wellington Street
MONTREAL, QUE. JS

4
mv dear lady, pardon me, but 

that is just what we cannot very well 
do ” said Chauvelin, whilst once again 
his e\ es, keen as those of a fox on the 
nlort., darted a quick glance at Marguer- 

” 1 have a most perfect' prescrip- 
a gainst the worst form of ennui, 

" 1 ’ ioh T would have been most happy to 
dt to you, but—”

' Hut what

. ” said- 
sigh of 

eased to

SEND FOR CATALOGUE F.A. 60

MUSSENS LIMITED
Montreal, Toronto, Cobalt, Winnipeg, Calgary, VancouverIt. just, 

pur, and 
y to see 
iries of 
he reign- 

I coterie 
did not 
however, 
of Chau

de

sub /Arate, it depends upon the kind of service 
she—or you —want.”

“ Have you heard of the Scarlet Pim
pernel, Citoyenne St. Just ?” asked 
Chauvelin, abruptly.

“ Heard of the Scarlet Pimpernel?” she 
retorted, with a long and merry laugh 
“ Faith, man ! we talk of nothing else.
. . . . We have had hats ‘a la Scarlet
Pimpernel our horses are called ‘Scar
let Pimpernel’ ; at the Prince of 
supper party tlie other night we had a
‘souffle a la Scarlet Pimpernel.’.................
T.ud,” she added gaily, “ the other day

Still, Chauvelin took a 
from under the porch, looked'

t'ne coffee-room, 
step or two 
quickly and keenly all round him, then 
seeing that indeed no 
earshot, he once more came back close to

VThen* js Sir Percy.”
What has he to do with it ?” one was withinTheQuite a good deal, T am afraid. 
'Tipt ion I would offer, fair lady 

1 1 by a very plebeian name : Work 1
is GARDENER WANTEDMarguerite.

“ Will you render. France a small serv
ice, citoyenne ?” he asked, with a sudden 
change of manner, which lent Ms

merrily, 
in the 

igland ?” 
ards the 

walked

Work ? " Single man who is accustomed to landscape 
and vegetable gardening ; one who has 
knowledge ot poultry preic red. Apply, 
stating experience and give testimonials 
and references from previous employers in 
Canada.

.iiivelin looked at Marguerite long 
i crut ini/inglv• It seemed as if those 

pale eyes of his were raiding every 
■ f her thoughts They w -re alone 

11m evening air was quite 
and their soft whXoers were 
1 in the noise which came from

thin,
fox-like face singular earnestness.

!” she replied, flippantly. Wales’“ La
“ how serious you look all of a sudden. 

Indeed. I do not know if I would 
small service—at any

GLEN ATHOL FRUIT RANCH
St. Catharines, Ont.

ipliment, 
if yon r- David Smith, Manager.render France a
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I ordered ut my milliner’s a ■ 
trimmed with green, and, bless x; 
did not call that 'a la Scarlet 
nel.’ "8ARNIA FENCE CO.

t CjTHJB
Chauvelin had not3 moved w hile

prattled merrily along ; he did not 
attempt to stop her when her 
voice and her childlike laugh 
ing through the still evening air. 
he remained serious and

\ she 
even 

musical 
went echo-

iSAR.NI A. ONT.
c But

. , , , "hile
she laughed, and his voice, clear, incisive 
and hard, was not raised above 
breath as he said :

“ Then, 
matical

earnest,

\=<S 1^2=5==*
ah his

> ==<s &=«==(!XI ? as you have heard of that enig- 
personage, citoyenne.0- wr Xf\ < '

-=* &fc=^===< •„

3fcss=i=sC XX
v ^ ÎV—J#,/

^

K? you must
also have guessed, and known, that the 
man who hides his identity under 
strange pseudonym is the

^=^==<5-,===25Pj@iIL, : _ v
Eg B

ii
that

most bitter 
enemy of our republic of France. . . . 0f 
men like Armand St. Just.”:

"V “ La ! . . ■ ” she said, with a quaint 
little sigh, ” I dare swear he is.
France has many bitter

if

iks==^5 enemies thesea days.”
“ But you, citoyenne, are a daughter of 

France, and should be ready to help her 
in a moment, of deadly peril.”

My brother Armand devotes his life 
to France,” she said, proudly 
me, I can do nothing. . . . here in Eng
land. . . .”

|

ROYAL FARM FENCING
TTHE 9.anadian farmer is beginning to realize what a power he is in the land. There are several hundred thousand of yon 

J[ in Canada, and any enterprise or policy which has the support of the farmer is bound to succeed. YOU could SlA/lti< a 
general election If you were united. The SARNIA FENCE CO. is doing its best to place the wire fence business 

beyond the control of the combine, and we want you to help us. Most of you are familiar with our direct-to-the-farmer policy, 
which shows only one manufacturer’s fair profit. Through the loyal support received from the farmer we have compelled 
the combine to^educe their prices on fence, find acknowledge the SARNIA FENCE CO.’S prices as standard for Canada. 
In order that farmers may continu ï to support us in our fight against the combine, without doing so at expense to themselves 
we have made a special cut in prices, for a short time only, as shown below. Remember, however, that we do not guarantee 
these p rices to remain in effect for any particular time, so if you contemp’ate purchasing* fence this season, we advise you to 
place your order at once, so as to take advantage of this special cut. These special prices include freight paid to any rail
road station (steamboat and electric lines not included), south of North Bay in Old Ontario. To points in New Ontario 
Quebec, Maritime Provinces and the Northwest, deduct zc. per rod from these prices, customer to pay his own freight from 
Sarnia. For the benefit of customers who pay their own freight, and who are led to believe, through agents’ talk, the freight 
rates will be a serious item, we have never yet found a station in the Dominion of Canada where our price, with freight added 
did not save our customers a good big profit for themselves. We have dozens of cases where the saving amounts to i =c oer 
rod under local prices. ° ^
BRANDSFENCÊ :is s^6 uepoPnritCheS foUowinlTuaraïe'f6 ‘° ^ Cata,°^ue Prices- without notice’ A" ROYAL

Æ

” as for;

“ Yes, you. . .” he urged still 
earnestly, whilst his thin, fox-like fact 
seemed suddenly to have grown impres
sive and full of dignity, “ here, in Eng
land, citoyenne. . . . you alone can help 
us- - - ■ Listen Î— I have been sent

more

over
here by the Republican Government as 
its representative ; I present my creden
tials to Mr. Pitt in London to-morrow. 
One of my duties here is to find out all 
about this League of the Scarlet Pimper
nel, which has become a standing menace 
to France, since it is pledged to help 
cursed aristocrats—traitors to theirx-.-v, m

our
coun

try, and enemies of the people—to escape 
from the just punishment which they de
serve. You know as well as I do cito
yenne, that once they are over here, those 
French emigres try to rouse public feel
ing against the Republic. . . . They are 
ready to join issue with any enemy bold 
enough to attack France. . . . Now, with
in the last month, scores of these emi
gres, some only suspected of treason, 
others actually condemned by the Tribun
al of Public Safety, have succeeded in 
crossing the Channel. Their escape in 
each instance was planned, organized and 
effected by this society of young English 
jackanapes, headed by a man whose brain 
seems as resourceful as his identity is 
mysterious. All the most strenuous ef
forts on the part of my spies have failed 
to discover who he is ; whilst the others 
are the hands, he is the head, who, be
neath this strange anonymity, calmly 
works at the destruction of France. I

“If you should receive a shipment of ROYAL BRAND FENCE, and you do not find» to be the best wire, the best 
galvanizing, and the most perfectly woven fence you ever purchased at any price, you are at liberty 

to return it, and we will pay charges both ways, and refund every cent of your money.”
5- 40-0 Has 5 line wires, 40 in. high, 9 stays to

the rod. All No. 9 hard steel wire. Spac
ing 10, 10, 10, 10. Price per rod............... ..

6- 40-0 Has 6 line wires, 40 in. high, 9 stays to
the rod. All No. 9 hard steel wire. Spac
ing 7, 7, 8, 9, 9. Price per rod...............................

7- 40-0 Has 7 line wires, 40 in. high, 9 stays to
the rod. All No. 9 hard steel wire. Spac
ing 5, 6, 6, 7 7#, 8X- Price per rod...............

8- 40 Has 8 line wires, 40 in. high, 2 stays to
the rod. All No. 9 hard steel wire. Spac
ing 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, 8. Price per rod................

7- 48-0 Has 7 line wires, 48 in. high, 9 stays to
the rod. All No. 9 hard steel wire. Spic
ing 5 6, 7, 9, 10, 1 1. Price per rod..................

8- 48 Has 8 line wires, 48 in. high, 12 stays to
the rod. All No. 9 hard steel wire. Spac
ing 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9. Price per rod..................

9-48-0 Has 9 line wires, 48 in. high, 9 stays to 
the rod. All No. 9 hard steel wire. Spac-
,ng 3, 4, 5, 5 6, 8, 8, 9. Price per rod............

9-48-0 Special ; same as

3
4 1I

9-48 o, with 9 stays to 
the rod. Spacing between line wires, 6, 6, 
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6. Price per rod..................................

3I
4 .4 1

9- 48 Same as 9-48-0 with 12 stays to the rod.
Price per rod.......................................................................

10- 50 to line wires, 50 in. high, 12 stays to the 
rod. All No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing 3, 
3/4, 3/4, 4X1 5X1 6, 8, 8, 8. Price per rod. .

8-34 Has 8 line wires, 34 in. high, 24 stays to 
the rod. Top and bottom No. 9, filling No. 
12 hard steel wire Spacing 3, 3X, 3X, 4%\
5X> 6 8. Price per rod..............................................

I5-50P. Stock and Poultry Fence. Has 15 line 
wires, 50 in. high, 24 stays to the rod. Top 
and bottom No. 9, filling No. 12. Spacing 
very close for poultry. Price per rod...............

4 ■
I
2 .:

I
. 2 .

3 mean to strike at that head, and 
this l want your help—through him after
wards I can reach the rest of the gang; 
he is a young buck in English society, 
of that I feel

for4 1 1
STRETCHER An al1 ir?n Stretcher> top and bottom draw. Very heavy chain. Extra, 0*7

single wire stretcher and splicer, freight paid with fence orders only. . . ^ 4 • vil
Find that man for 

me, ci toy en e !” he urged, ” find him for 
France ! ”

The SARNIA FENCE CO. S letter to the farmer, requesting him to protest to his member against the Government plac
ing any duty on fence wire, or the giving of a bounty to the steel manufacturers, at the expense of the farmer, has taken a 
very firm hold on every thinking farmer. We are in receipt of so many promises of support and assistance from every Prov
ince in the Dominion, both from individual farmers, as well as farmers’ organizations, that we have no doubt of the success of 
this plan to make it impossible to pla -e this extra burden on the farmer.

■ Marguerite had listened to Chauvelin’s 
impassioned speech without uttering a 
word, scarce making a movement, hardly 
daring to breathe. She had told him be
fore that this mysterious hero of romance 
was the talk

, „ . . ,, , . . . We mailed these petition forms to 25,000 farmers in
the Dominion. If you have not received a petition blank, and wish to help protect the Canadian farmer against a combine 
write us, and we will tell you what the combine are endeavoring to do, and enclose a petition blank.Wm

WITH YOUR ORDER BY REGISTERED LETTER, POST OFFICE OR EXPRESS ORDERREMIT CASH f the smart set to which
she belonged ; 
heart and her imagination had been stir
red by the thought of the brave man,

a1 ready, before this, her

The Sarnia Fence Company, Sarnia, Ontario
Ibsp.,1'

P 6 S
SçX *

who, unknown to fame, had rescued hun
dreds of lives from a terrible, often an 
unmerciful fate S'he had but little rentBOYS FOR FARM HELP The manager, of

Dr. Baraardo'a
Homes Invite applications from t armera, or others, 
for the boya who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. The young 
immigrants are mostly between 11 and 13 years 
ol age ; ell will have passed through a period oi 
training In Dr.Barnardo's English Institutions, and 
will have been carefully selected with a view to 
their moral and physical suitability lor Canadian 
life. Full particulars as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys are placed may be obtained 
upon application to Mr. Allred B. Owen, Agent 
Dr. Bernardo's Homes, ISO-62 Peter St., Toronto.

Anything from a Berry Plant to a Shade Tree is Waiting Your Order
No better stock or value offered than at the old reliable CENTRAL NURSERIES. We ship 
direct to customer with satisfaction. See our Priced Catalogne before placing 

your orders. It will pay. If you have not had good 
results from others, TRY OURS—32ND YEAR.

sympathy with 
aristocrats, insolent

those haughty French
in their pride of 

caste, of whom t he Comtesse de Tour nay 
de Bnsseriy was so typical an example; 

and liberal - minded 
though she was from principle, she hated 
and loathed 1 he

but republican.

Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, Trppe 
Peach and Ornamental 11 methods which the young 

en for establishing it- 
1 not been in Paris 
Uu* horrors and bloodshed 

T iM’ror

Republic hud
self She i.Roses. Shrubs,Californian Privet, 

Asparagus Plants, Small Fruits, etc. for
some months 
of theA. G. HULL & SONS Rhl'h 
the Sep’ retihiT

culminating inBELTING FOR SALE ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO, CANADA ■t<s.tcres, had only come 
across tl • * i ;i , to her as a faint echo. 
Rohesy.ii

Over 1,000,000 feet in rubber, canvas, etc.; all 
sizes and lengths, at 26 to 50% less than regu
lar prices ; also large quantities of iron piin*. 
fencing, etc. Catalogue sent on request. Thu 
Imperial Waste & Metal Co., 20 Queen St , 
Montreal.

’ !’'O'ton, Marat. she had not,
known • m . ‘‘yy guise of bloody ius-

- wSolders of the guillo- 
^ ml rocoilod in horror 

' m to which she feared 
moderate Republican 

'tine one day the

ticiarie- 
tine. ! -,

Tin ■ i

Thoroughly pro
tected in all 
tries. BGERTOF 

R. CASE. Registered Patent Attorney, DEPT. H. 
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO. Booklet et 
Patente and Drawing Sheet on request.
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Subscribe for “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine.” $1.50 per Year in Advance.
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Audited and found correct
GEO. WEGENAST,

Managing Director.
J. M. SCULLY, F.C.A.,

Auditor.

Waterloo, January 25th, 1912.
New Business (Canadian) written in 1911.........
Assurance in force, December 31, 1911...................
Assets, December 31, ....... .........................................
Surplus, Government Standard, December, 1911..
Surplus earned in .........................................................

$ 694,600 
6,165 491 
1,882,285 

599,669 
115,982

$10,027,374—Increase over 1910 
71,020,770—
18,161,847—
3,653,123— “
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FOR ONTARIO
THE ALAMO FARMS

Gas and Gasoline Engine
Known the world over. Most economical in fuel 
Before buying an engine for the farm, factory or 
power house, write us. We will give you valu 
able information. Don’t you want our catalogue ?

Will arrive in February, Mar h and April 
aged between 15 and 19 years. As 
ber is limited, application should be made 
at once. Write for application form. 

Address :

num

The Heller Aller Co., Windsor, Ont. R. A. MAC FAR LANE
BOYS FARMER LEAGUE 

DRAWER 126 Wlnorta, Ont.
Manufacturers of Windmills, Towers, Tanks, 

Pumps, and Well Suppliesin
is

at; -.
rot

sh
ah
tr

GovernmentFor Sale from eTA wnADn
good business town in Western Ontario ; containii g Ix| UJA §*%
200 acres, 100 seeded to grass, 15 acres hardwood 
bu^h; 2 acres young orchard, bearing, balan 
cultivation. Tw good bank barns with every con
venience ; cement silo ; th. ee never tailing wtlls ; one 
frame h use ; one brick house, with furnace, bath- 
roori and ail other conveniences and Iong-di tance 
telephone. This farm will be sold at a bargai , as 
the proprietor wants to retire. Apply to Box A,
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

situatedWNGING-^EARS
.Jsta^REUEvedbythe nio

DR MARSHALLS
CATARMSOTFF.

FOR SALE—XLL HOME-GROWN 
Alfalfa, $11 00; Red Clover $14 00; Alsike. $12 00 • 
Tim 'thy. $9.00 ; O A C. N >. 21 Barley, $1.10; 
pea,, $1.40; o ts, several kind,, 60 .; b ga extra! 
Cotton, 25c.; Jute. 8: e »ch. Seeds guaranteed to 
aati.fy you on arrival. Ask for sampl-s.
CALEDONIA MILLING COMPANY, LTD.

Caledonia. Ontario

ce under

2 5* pa i am L®

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
—OF THE—

Mutual Life of Canada
Head Office : WATERLOO, ONTARIO
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moot in London,” she said, speak- 
her shoulder at him,

1st word.”
‘ but that

the coffee-room doordrew open 
appeared from his view, but he
1 under the porch for a moment 

i aking a pinch of snuff, 
a rebuke and a snub, but

He had
his 

neither 
on the con-

fox-like face looked
nor disappointed ;

' curious smile, half sarcastic and
atisfied, played around the 
his thin lips.

(To be coni Inued )

si
:IlSijjll

English enthusiasts, who, tor 
of their fellow men, dragged 

and children, old and young men, 
her heart had 

now,

oi y°u°6 
lovesheer

from a horrible death, — -
flowed with pride for them, and 
as Chauvelin spoke, her very soul went 

the gallant and mysterious leader 
reckless little band, who risked his 

who gave it freely and without

out to 
of the 
life daily.
ostentation, for the sake of humanity.

moist when ChauvelinwereHer eyes
had finished speaking, the lace at her 
bosom rose and fell with her quick, ex
cited breathing ; she no longer heard the 

of drinking from the inn, she didnoise . ...
not heed her husband’s voice or his inane 

her thoughts had gone wandering
Ah 1

laugh;
in search of the mysterious hero ! 
there was a man she might have loved, 
had he come tier way ; everything in him 

her romantic imagination ;appealed to 
bis personality, his strength, his bravery, 
the loyalty of those who served under 

in the same noble cause, and, abovehim .
all, that anonymity which crowned him, 
a8 if with a halo of romantic glory. 

"Find him for France, citoyene 1"
close to her ear 

The myste-
Chauvelin’s voice 

roused her from her dreams, 
rious hero had vanished, and, not twenty 
yards away from her, a 
ing and laughing, to whom she had sworn 
fadth and loyalty.

<• La I man,” she said, with a return 
of her assumed flippancy, “ you

Where in the world am I to

man was drink-

are as
tonishing, 
look for him ?

•• You go everywhere, citoyenne,” whis
pered Chauvelin, insinuatingly. ” Lady 
Blakeney is the pivot of social London, 
so I am told. . . . you see everything,
you hear everything.”

«• Easy, my friend,” retorted Marguer
ite, drawing herself up to her full height, 
and looking down with a slight thought 
of contempt on the small, thin figure be- 

" Easy I you seem to forget 
feet of Sir Percy

fore her.
sixthat there are 

Blakeney, and a long line of ancestors to 
stand between Lady Blakeney and such &
thing as you propose.”

“For the soke ol France, citoyenne !”
reiterated Chauvelin, earnestly.

“ l ush, man, you talk nonsense, 
for even if you did know

any-
whoway ;

this Scarlet Pimpernel is, you could do 
nothing to him—an Englishman !”

” I’d take my chance of that,” said 
dry, rasping little 

“ At any rate, we could send
Chauvelin, with a
laugh.
him to the guillotine first to cool his 
ardor, then, when there is a diplomatic

humbly—»fuss about it, we can apologizi 
to the British Government, and, if neces
sary, pay compensation to the bereaved
family.”

“ What you propose is horrible, Chau
velin,” she said, drawing away from him 
as from some noisome insect. ” Whoever 
the man may be, he is brave and noble, 
and never—do you hear me ?—never would 
I lend a hand to sudh villainy.”

“ You prefer to be insulted by every
to thisFrench aristocrat who comes

country ?”
Chauvelin had taken sure aim when he 

Marguerite’s fresh 
a thought more

shot this tiny shaft, 
young cheeks became 
pale, and she bit her under lip, for she 
would not let him see that the shaft had
struck home.

“ That is beside the question,” 
said at last with indifference, 
defend myself, but I refuse to do 
dirty work for you—or for France. You 
have other means at your disposal; you 

se them, my friend.”
An.: without another look 

lin, iguerite Blakeney turned her back 
on I and walked straight into the inn.

• ;t is not your lnstr word, citoyen- 
«Iid Chauvelin, as a flood of light 
he passage illumined her elegant, 
lad figure, “ we meet in London,

she 
“ I can 

any

at Chauve-

ne,
frov
rich
1 I

CASH ACCOUNT

DISBURSEMENTSINCOME
To Policyholders : 
Death Claims.........

Net Ledger Assets
December list, 1910..................

Premiums (Net) , ...............
Interest ...................................................
Profit from Sale of Securit,es..

$366,088.41 
Matured Endowments 283 800.20 
Surrendered Policies.. 151,895.60 
Surplus. .
Annuities

$15,511,218.00 
2,454,061.77 

875.476-75 167,376.20
8,940.06

2.83

$ 978,100.47
560,971.05

17,301,687.83

Expenses, Taxes, Etc.............
Balance Net Ledger Assets

December 31st, 1911...........

$18,840,759 35$18.840,759.35

BALANCE SHEET

LIABILITIESASSETS
Reserve, 4 per cent., 3)4 per cent.

and 3 per cent.............................
Reserve on lapsed policies on 

which surrender values are
claimable........................................

Death claims adjusted.....................
Present value of amounts not yet 

due on matured instalment poli
cies .............................. .................

Matured Endowments unadjusted.
Dividends due Policyholders..........
Premiums paid in advance..............
Due for medical fees and sundry

accounts..........................................
Credit Ledger Balances..................
Surplus, Dec. 31st, 1911 ........

$ 9,718,09903 
4,967,664.59 
2,264,431.07 

12,1.52.46 
181,344.61 
186,098.58 

2,724.60 
412,631.09 
416,801.22

Mortgages............................. ..........
Debentures and Bonds...................
Loans on Policies...........................
Premium Obligations......................
Real Estate......................................
Cash in Banks..................................
Cash at Head Office......................
Due and Deferred Premiums (net) 
Interest due and accrued...............

$14,624,074.72

2,278.79
47,121.00

104,121.86 
7 900.00 
6 564.52 

15,966.39

10,894.31
30,727.11

312.125.553-

$18,161,847.25$18,161.847 25

>

........— ^.1.1.____ ...______ _______.............................................................. -, ............. ............................... . ... . .... ____ ___________________
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This Wife GOSSIP
John llawthorne, of Slmeoe, Norlolk 

Count)-, Ont., the well-known and enter
prising importer and breeder of high- 
class Fercheron stallions and mares, in 
his advertisement in this issue, calls at
tention to the character of the fine stock 
of horses in his stables at present. Mr. 
Hawthorne, with his long experience in 
selecting superior horses of this popular 
breed of draft horses, is well qualified for 
the business, and has brought out many 
first - prize winners at leading Canadian 
fairs in recent years. Parties interested 
may do well to write him, or better, 
visit his stables and see for themselves.

NINE MILLION ACRES OF PASTUREand Mother
Wishes to tell you FREE
How She Stopped
Her Husband’s Drinking

The Bovril herds of cattle range over 438,082 
acres of the finest pasture land in 

Argentina, and 9,261,400 
acres in Australia.

THERE IS ONLY ONEBy all Mean» Write to Her 
and Learn how She did it.

For over 20 years James Anderson of 10s 
Elm Ave., Hillbum, N. Y., was a very hard 
drinker. His case seemed a hopeless one, 

but 10 years ago his wife 
in their own little home, 
gave him a simple 
remedy which much to 
her delight stopped his 
drinking entirely.

To make sure that 
the remedy was respon
sible for this happy 

she also tried it on 
f f her brother and sev-

every case. None of them 
has touched a drop of intoxicating liquor since.

She now wishes everyone who has drunk
enness in their homes to try this simple 
remedy for she feels sure that it will do as 
much for others as it has for her. It can be 
given secretly if desired, and without cost 
she will gladly and willingly tell you what it 
is. All you have to do is write her a letter 
asking her how she cured her husband of 
drinking and she will reply by return mail in 
a sealed envelope. As she has nothing to sell 
do not send her money. Simply send a letter 
with all confidence to Mrs. Margaret Ander
son at the address given above, taking care 
to write vour name and full address plainly.

Every render who wishes to entre a 
dear one of drunkenness should take 
advantage of this lady’s sincere offer 
at once.

BOVRIL
A. A. Colwill, of Newcastle, Ont., the 

well- and widely-known breeder of high- 
class Tamworth hogs, whose advertise
ment runs in this paper, writes : I have

WILLIAM
PEABS0N

of
I Winnipeg 
I Known as 
1 “Last

an unusually large assortment of Tarn- 
worths to offer. I have a dozen choiceM :!■Ü 0 üwboars ready for service, and fit to head 
any herd, all sired by Imp. Cholderton 
Golden Secret No. 5433, and out of sows 
by Colwill’s Choice, that old king of 
Tamworths so many years the champion 
prize boar at Toronto and elsewhere, 
am offering these boars, together with a

.0mm
Sx fhT J Mountain

▼vÆil,parson”f
!i *DI !i rji

lot of sows, bred, and ready to breed, at 
very reasonable prices, in order to make 
room for my spring litters, 
can supply pigs at nearly any age de
sired.

I% “The Land That Pays for Itself 
in a Single Season**

—Prof. THOMAS SHAW. IBB niIn fact, I

I have also one or two nice reg
istered Clydesdale fillies 1 could spare.

m. i
i

M THOUSANDS of Eastern Canadians—some, 
your own former neighbors—are now in 
Golden Saskatchewan. They were strug

gling along five years ago, “back borne”—just like 
you are to-dav. Many were renters—didn't 
a sqnare foot of land. To-day they could buy 
out the richest farmer in your county. Not be
cause these men are smarter or work harder than 
you, but because they now live where an industri
ous man has a fair chance.

: :

TRADE TOPICS.
THE RESIDUAL EFFECTS OF FER

TILIZERS.
own

(Extract from “A Farmer’s Field Tests,” 
by B. Leslie Emslie, C.D.A., 

P.A.S.I., F.C.S.)

The residual effects of fertilizers seem 
to be rarely taken into consideration by 
experimenters, and yet how important 
they are, as we shall endeavor to prove. 
How frequently we find the efficacy of a 
fertilizer measured only by the results 
produced in the season of its application, 
whereas if means were taken to ascertain 
its after-effects, it would be found effec
tive for at least three subsequent sea
sons. This is certainly true of the min
eral fertilizers, although not in the case 
of nitrogen, which gets leached out of,the 
top soil.

Now, the Agricultural Holdings (Scot
land) Act," which provides compensation 
for unexhausted improvements being paid 
to an outgoing tenant of a farm, as
sumes in its scale of compensation that 
fertilizer materials are exhausted at the 
following rate

Fertilizer Applied.

Nitrate of Soda.
Sulphate of 

monta.

ISaskatchewan Land Maps Free

East of Last Mountain Valley lies the 
r ch Touchwood Hibs Country. Also 
to be opened up. Great land for mixed 
fanning—stock raising—and wheat, 
oats, flax, barley, grasses, etc.

Lowest Prices
We have land bargains such as were 

never before known. Cur prices are 
positively It west. No other colonization 
company can ever hope to meet our 
terms and prices, because none can buy 
land now in such enormous tracts.

Land Books Free
Don’t wait ! Don’t let this oppor

tunity slip by. Saskatchewan land 
prices are doubling fast. Buy HOW— 
make a killing. Chances are if you lay 
this paper aside now, without further 
investigating this offer, you may over
look it entirely—may never make the 
big success that every real man deserves 
to win. So—act now—on the Impulse 
—send in a postal that say- : “I want 
to know about the land open
ings.” You will receive by return mail
the n-.ost complete and au' horitative land infor
mation ever published—free—all about the big 
Land Openings—full repor's on Crops. Cli
mate. Soil, Schoni. Churches, i 
h"aps. Description of I and, etc 
special list of land bargains will be In- 
cl ded. Address your po.tal to our Minne
apolis office, not our Canadian office. Write

Last Mountain Valley
Saskatchewan farmers in Last 

Mountain Valley grow 40 bushels of 
wheat on $ jo land. Result : “Land 
cleared In one year.’ 
m. king money hand over fist. Crop 
failures ? We don’t have ’em here I 

Seven great railioads form a veri
table network over tj)is district. You're 
right In civilization.

And whoever saw a finer place to 
live ! Good neighbors, fine climate, 
’phones, railroads, churches, 
schools, rural mall, s ores, good 
roads, fishing, hunting, etc.

They are

est

Two Big Land Openings 
New Settlers Pouring In 

by ThousandsÏ Rate of Exhaustion. 

(On arable land, en- 
Ara- (tirely exhausted by 

(first crop.

^iliî^On arable land, half 
(exhausted by first 

Potash (crop, and quarter of 
(remainder by each 
( succeeding crop.

(On arable land, one- 
( third exhausted by 
(first crop, and quar
ter of remainder by 
(succeeding crop.

From this table can be seen the esti 
mated period of efficacy of some of the 
more popular fertilizer materials in a 
moister climate than ours, so we would 
naturally a^v-mie that in this country the 
effects would be even more prolonged.

Free copies of this and other bulletins 
treating of the important subject of fer
tilizing may be had on application to 
The German Pot ash Syndicate,il 102-1106 
Temple Building, Toronto. Ont.

Last year .151,593 settlers came to 
Canada—and fortune. This year will 
see 500,000 follow them. The bulk of 
them are bound foi the Prairie Prov
inces. And they'll never go back ! 
Tyey’ll never leave this land of health, 
happiness, sunshine and fortune.

We are putting on two gigantic new 
land openings—one at Raymore, in 
Last Mountain Valley, on the main line 
of new Grand Trunk Pacific—finest 
wheat land In the world.

i Wmmm $
. * ’/■"

Acid Phosphate,
and all 
fertilizers

EfliN 1 owns.
Our

Basic Slag. 
Dissolved Bones

ISTx :

m. PEARSON CO., Ltd. 807 Minneapolis, Minn.I Temple Court,

TO LETLasts a Lifetime !
WILSON’S GO B 

MtDAL SCALES
Established 60 Years. 

Awarded 32 First Prize Gold 
Medals.

Wilson F ays the Freight
MAY AND STOCK 
SnALES Ilk MO 

DIFFEREDI STYLES
Get special prices at once.

Advt.

IN WINNIPEG, MAN.].:'L.'inc, Ti1 o 1 Company, 
n their new 

call at ten- 
improved,

. i 'Xi Sir ndard 
=1 imr-saving de-

The Canadiai 
Sault Ste. Marie, ( m 'u■ ■

Office, Warehouse or Manufacturing Space.6fc ..
% ■■

advertisement in Dic
tion to the

:: meritsC. Wilson 
L Sons
TV Esplanade 

St. E.

Toronto

-,

tea. modern logging tools, ami 
Earth Auger, import an' i 
vices, the claims of which f«.r preference

■ "

The Farmer’s Advocate 
a large fireproof bn x’ 
spring. Flats 40 \- 
steam heated, use 
out to suit tenant

Winnipeg, Limited, purpose erecting 
Notre Dame St., Winnipeg, this t 

(’so 35x90 feet ; splendidly lighted, ?
rtor, desirable location. Can be laid ^ 

application is made at

onset forth at length in th-ir illustrât- 
mailed free

are
ed catalogue, which will 
on applicationfarnham farm oxfords and 

HAMPSHIRE DOWNS
Special offering for sixty days of 40 superior yearling 
Oxford Down ewes, bred to our cnarmrion ram 
Long-distance phone in the house ; ask Guelph for 
152, two rings.
Henry Arkell & Son, Arkoll, Ontario

l
once. Apply : fWHY THEY INHERIT IT.

if we understand 
them aright , are precisely t h.- people who 

don’t want the earth
i ITli® William Jeld Co., Ltd., London, Ont.And yet the meek
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it Canada’s• li'

Double Track 
Line

Winter Resorts
Round Trip Tickets now on sale te all 

principal Winter Resorts, including

CALIFORNIA MEXICO
FLORIDA, Etc.

The Attractive Routé to

Western Canada
Is via Chicago

Steamship Tickets on Sale by 
All Lines

Full information from Grand Trunk Agents.
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TRADE TOPIC.
ial Life Assurance Co. of Can

in 1911very prosperous year 
Xnnual Statement shows that

the year-earned during 
to $731,061.83, which 

tying result of the year’s oper 
e insurance in force

is

is now
f $71,000.000, the assets over j 
0. the income $3,329,541, 
Company has become one 
on’s big financial institutions
ssurances for 1911 were I1 '

f

T»ir

ItS 1 •; 
the
aiuoii:. 
very : 
ation- 
upwai 
$18,0» 

that 
the [ i 
The j. 
027,3

IMPORTED CLYDE FILLIES.
Attention is drawn to the advertise

ment in another column of B. H. Bull & 
Son, of Brampton, Ont., in which they
are offering at extremely close prices 16 
head of Clydesdale fillies recently im- 

They are rising two and three 
Seven of them are in

Ported.
years of 
foal.
the bos1

age.
They are big, well bred, and have 

of feet and legs, some of them 
have th (’ashy kind of quality that makes 
champ it ms, others look like making the 
1,800 and 1,900 lb. mares, with high-
class cl... racier. AH around, they are an
excepti.a,ally choice lot, and they must 
be all that partiesdd this month, so 

■a breeding mare or a pair mustwant in 
move , , kly.

I

:

QUESTIONS AND AN6W6A8 
Miscellaneous We Want To Send You

Our Big 112 Page ;

The Greatest Poultry Catalog Ever Published
This book contains just the information every poultry owner needs. It is not 

ordinary catalog, but the greatest book of common sense poultry facts ever 
gotten together. You will be astonished when you receive it to find that 75 of 
the 112 pages are devoted entirely to successful poultry methods, and not to 
advertising. This book has not been prepared simply to sell Prairie State In

cubators, but to show every one who reads it how to
MAKE MORE MONEY FROM POULTRY

For example, the very first article in the book is “Poultry Possibilities on the 
Farm”. It shows you how to make a success with poultry raising whether you 
wish to engage in the business extensively or not. It tells you

Which Breeds are Best. Winter Laying Houses.
How to Select Breeders, Layers, Etc. Incubating the Eggs.
How to Feed Layers. Lamp or Fireless Brooders.
How to Fatten and Feed Chicks. Diseases— How to Prevent and Cure.
How to Grow Ducks. What Systems are Best and Many Other
Poultry Buildings. Important Topics.
No catalog ever published approaches this new book. It tells how leading 

poultrymen conduct their poultry farms, gives their experience—tells the kmd of 
equipment they use. Describes the

rileONIONS.
'J7T?issue of January 18th, a letterIn your 

on “Try Onions,' !a@signed by J. W. Rush, 
Would like to

lei
read with interest.was

ask Mr. Rush with regard to harvesting, 
storing, and marketing of this crop.

feZ-MSo m
!

Ill MlSUBSCRIBER.
anMr Rush expressly stated thatAns.

leaving the marketing undiscussed 
Ask this later on,

lie was
for the time being, 
if it is not covered by an article on the Vy,»Hi '10I
subject.

EIGHTEEN-SHARE BEEF RING.
Kindly publish a beef chart for use in 

an eighteen-share beef ring, 
mean is a chart showing how to cut the 
beef into the required number of shares, 
and each share numbered.
■'The Farmer’s Advocate’’

What 1

If One Man MadeI saw one in
Last
Year

He tells
$12,000some years 

J. E. from 1953 hens, 
how he did it in this big 
FREE book.

ago.
Xns.—Yie recently published a request 

for details of such a ring, but as yet no 
replies have come to hand 
tion is repeated.

The invita-

1912 Prairie State Incubator
’ «rtssjasyty?»- ''‘-iB’iSIsisFEh-' EPrairie State Universal Hover is another exclusive improvement for rearing Mucks. With 
device, you can build your own brooders ouVof an old piano box or dry goods box and save money.

SEND FOR THIS VALUABLE FREE BOOK AT ONCE
See how others have made a success oPpoultry raising-see what means to :s^n^h the b68t 
equipment—see how little money it takes to start you in a profitable poultry raising business.

Skip your egos to us and get highest market prices. BOX 416
GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO,, Ltd, . Montreal, Canada

«J M«"iifacturers in Canada of the Famous Prairie State Incubators.------------------------

Veterinary.

«
CRIPPLED PIGS. Get This 

I Valuable Book 
' and our Prices 
Before You Buy.

Pigs eight months old, fed on ground 
wheat and oats, with a small amount of 
bran and a liberal supply of corn on the 
ear, began to refuse their food, have lost 
flesh, their right ears droop, and they 
are quite stiff in fore feet, carry heads 
to right side and stagger, 
flesh be fit to use if they were slaugh
tered ?

Ans.—This trouble is due to too high 
feeding and want of exercise. Purge each 
with 3 ounces Epsom salts, and follow 
up with 5 grains nux vomica three times 
daily. Feed on milk, shorts, and a little 
chopped oats and raw roots, and if pos
sible see that they get regular exercise. 
Treatment is often unsatisfactory. If 
slaughtered, the flesh would not be un
healthful, but of very poor quality. See 
that the floors are clean and dry, and 
supply an elevated, well - bedded wooden 
platform for them to sleep on.

Would the

J. P.

V.

GOSSIP.
The sale of farm stock, belonging to 

David Bell,
Ont., held on February 1st, as advertised 
in “The Farmer's Advocate,” amounted 
to nearly $6,000.
$610, nine horses averaged $260 each, 20 
two-year-old steers sold for $60 each. 
The advertisement in “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate” brought good results, buyers be
ing present from considerable distances.

Bright, Oxford Co.,

One team sold for

eg |■
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ONTARIO SEED CO.. Successors. Waterloo. Ontario.
Send me your Catalog, Spraying Guide and “special 

offer" on the sprayer marked with an X below.
............... Man-Power Potato and Orchard Sprayer.
................Horse-Power Potato and Orchard Sprayer.
................Fite-All Barrel Sprayer.
............... Power Orchard Sprayer.

NAME

Fill Out and 
Send today

ADDRESS

FREE ŒÆ'W-Ï TTÆ■ ■■ ■■ cue of our sprayers for trial. You need do no can
vassing or soliciting. It will only take 15 minutes 

of your time. We do the work. When you get a sprayer from us you 
get the benefit of our 25 years' experience in manufacturing sprayers. 
Hurst Sprayers won the gold medal at the National Horticultural 
Congress spraying machine contest. Send us a postal or mark the at
tached coupon and mail it to us and we will send you our fine catalog, 
spraying guide, and will tell you how you can get a sprayer free. Don t 
delay, write us at once for our free sprayer proposition and

v:

&

save money.

ONTARIO SEED COMPANY, Successors, Waterloo. Ontario

*„oo, po-paid s Tria, C,

Quality Sprayers for scab ^and’rid^your a-op, o^al/funaus^and* inseef pes'ts.^H'urst^Sprayers^iave’brass^alï valves^and^u'thVworiii'nB pa*
spray that kills scale, preven g made of brass. (Cyclone agitation insures an even distribution of the spraying materials and best results. These sp^yjrjsare 
pr^:tlcS,Cra^e|^^^nwhô ^.ctoVy! enabl7ua^l7buiM^he*v*s  ̂bMt^ra^rs at \he^e^7owe« piflces?U We'guarajntee’our aprayêra^orYîve^ifll years anti

t7Æat

i-7 .•V :
I / K:

BO:

on FREE TRIALi

■ NO MONEY IN ADVANCE—NO BANK DEPOSIT—PAY AFTER IT HAS PAID FOR ITSELF.
f let US SEND YOU ANY OF THESE SPRAYERS—to try for io days, 

then if you buy, you can pay°us cash or we’ll wait till next fall for our 
money.—The extra profit will more than pay for it. * We pay freight.

HIGHEST QUALITY. 5 YEAR GUARANTEE.LOWEST PRICES.

I

1

¥

■

^«6
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THE CANADIAN GASOLINE ENGINE
A care lui investigation of the remarkable qualifications 

of the CANADIAN GASOLINE ENGINES for your line 
of work will show them to be worthy of performing that 
work entire y sati«facto ily.

Its mechanical design. Its abundant power, 
Its u usual strength. Its economy In the consump
tion of fuel, have caused the CANADIAN engine to be in 
great dem ind in all localities.

roved to their owner their 
from repairs, and their

CAN ADI XN engines have p 
low cost of up-keep, their freedom 
abi.ity to s‘and the extreme conditions under which they 
are being used.

AIR COOLED ENGINEWrite us for information.hopper cooled engine

Gas Su Gasoline Engine Co., Ltd., Dunnville, Ont.Canadian-American
!

FROST & WOOD COMPANY, LIMITED, Smith’s Falls,
Exclusive selling agents for Eastern Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces
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QUESTIONS ANB ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.You don’t have to be an engine 

expert to run a
CRIPPLED PIGS J

STICKNEY on October 2nd, and sheSow farrowed 
and litter did well for two weeks, when 
the sow became constipated and lost use 
of her hind legs, was feverish, and re- 

She was fed on mangels 
I gave her salts end

1^ :Gasoline Engine r<
Z-

fused food. S®S)@It is so simple that it almost runs 

itself. The engine that any man 
can depend on always, for all kinds 

of work about the farm

Our catalogue, sent free, shows 

why the STICKNEY is the best 

engine for YOU. Write :

and barley chop, 
saltpetre and she got a little better, but

The litter all
V6

Is now worse than ever, 
died but two, which are also crippled.

G. G.
i ^

20?Ans.—The crippling is due to affection 
of the nerves, caused by digestive trou- 

It is probable the constipation was 8ble.
caused by too heavy feeding on barley 
chop, and want of exercise, 
of barley and oat chop and shorts would 
have been better than the pure barley. 
Purge the sow with about 4 ounces Ep- 

salts, and the young pigs with 1 
Follow up with 8 grains

A mixtureOntario
Wind
Engine oTWyé,& som

E/Pump 
Co.,Ltd.

ounce each. 
dux vomica for the sow, and 3 grains 
each for the young ones, three times 

Keep on dry, well-bedded wooden
S’

i ifr
Winnipeg
TORONTO
Calgary

daily.
floors. Feed on milk, shorts, and chopped
oats and raw mangels. As soon as they 
can move, see that they get plenty of 

In some cases, crippling ap-exercise.
pears to be due to sleeping on damp or 
cold floors, but the above treatment is iCV.“Good as Gold” indicated in either case.

The Howard Watch«
Miscellaneous.

ARE THE

sciously he begins to live up to 
l.is watch.

You must know the time be- 
fjre you can save it.

A HOWARD Watch is al
ways worth what you pay for it.

The price of each watch is 
fixed at the factory and a printed 
ticket attached—from the 17-jewel 
(double roller) in a Crescent Ex
tra or Boss Extra gold-filled 
case at $40, to the 23-jewel at $150 
—and the EDWARD HOWARD 
model at $350.

You can buy HOWARD 
Watches all over Canada. Find 
the HOWARD jeweler in your 
town. Not every jeweler can sell 
you a HOWARD. The jeweler 
who can is a representative mer
chant—a good man to know.

Send us your name on a postal card and we will send you 
—free—the little HOWARD Book, full of valuable infor
mation for the watch buyer.

“A RRIVED on HOW- 
ZA ARD Time.” You 

JuA. can’t do better than 
that.

There are tens of thousands 
of HOWARD owners in Ame
rica—their number is growing 
as rapidly in Canada as it is :"n 
the States.

Ask them what HOWARD 
time is. Find out what HOW
ARD accuracy and precision 
means to the successful business 
man—to the stockman and the 
farmer, as well as to the mer
chant, the professional or tech
nical man.

A man finds that the HOW
ARD helps him to form habits of 
decision and exactness. Uncon-

P0LIC1ES HOG PRICES—DRYING BEEF.
1. Could you give a good recipe for

drying beef ?
2. What was the price of pork, live, 

f. o. b. at country points, November, 
December and January, for the years 
’09. ’10, ’ll, respectively ? M. A. C.

OF THE

London Life
Insurance Company

Head Office: 
LONDON, CANADA

Ans.—1. Dried beef can be preserved by 
taking the finest lean pieces and treating 
them with a mixture of one pint salt, 
one teaspoon saltpetre, and a quarter of I 
a pound of brown sugar, to every twenty 
pounds of meat. Divide the meat into 
four or five pound pieces, and use a 
third of the mixture on three successive 
days, rubbing it well into the meat. 
Then cover each piece with factory cot-

and hang up 
dried

Endowments at Life Rates
It Is not necessary to die to win 
This Company Issues Endowment 
Policies maturing about the ex
pectation of life for the same 
premium usually charged for 
Whole Life or 20 Payment Life 
Policies.
Unexcelled profit resells, strong 
financial position and clean r« pu- 
tatlon are a guarantee of satis
factory results In the future.
Ask for pamphlets. ’’Press Com
ments," and "Endowment at Life 
Rale."

ton, sewing the cover on, 
in a warm place to dry. When 
thorougnly, they can be chipped off and 
eaten without cooking.

2. Quoting from our files, we find the fol
lowing prices of live hogs, f. o. b. coun
try points, 
dates of issue.

the :The dates given are

E. HOWARD WATCH WORKSThe prices in every case 
apply to the previous calendar week. In 
some cases, prices f. o. b. have not been 
quoted, which accounts for a few omis
sions.

Dept. No. 218 , Boston, Mass., U. S. A.
Canadian Wholesale Depot : Lumsden Building, Toronto

The “BACON”
Seed Drills and Cultivators

Price.
.......................................$ 5.75
.............................. 6.00

........................................ 6.25
................................... 6.25

.................$7.50 to 7.60
................$7.60 to 7.65

Year. Date.
1909. Jan. 7..................
1909. J an. 14..............
1909. Jan. 21..............
1909. Jan. 28..............
1909. Nov. 4..................
1909. Nov. 11............
1909. Nov. 18...................................$7.40 to 7.50

IMPROVED 
MODEL CYCLE 

HATCHER

The only Rear-Wheel Driven Seed Drill 
on the market The feed In the “ Bacon ** 
handles seed without bruising or breaking, 
and seeds evenly to the last seed Machine 
Instantly converted from a regular seed 
eower Into a hill dropper. Fe*-d Cut pro
vents waste of seed when turning rows

For sowing Sugar Beets, Parsnips, Ra- 
e dishes, Carrots, Onions, etc., the 1908

V model of the “Bacon” is unequalled 
for strength, lightness, easy run
's. ning and uood work. Write for 

our complete catalogues.

A Twentieth Century Won
der hatches every hatchable 

Fire-

7.40
7.50

1909. Nov. 25.............
1909. Dec. 2................
1909. Dec. 9.................
1909. Dec. 16..............
1909. Dec. 23..............
1909. Dec. 30..............

II» egg. Easily operated, 
proof. Glass window, so that 
thermometer can be seen at 
all times. Weight, securely 
boxed, 20 lbs. Price, $7.00. 
We carry in stock all sizes of 
Incubators (hot air and hot 
water), P> ultry Supplies and 

Poultry Fcods.

................................... 7.62$
................$7.60 to 7.65
......................................... 7.60
......................................... 7.75

■X- iiHiii

Price. 
$ 7.75 
. 8.25

8.60 
8,90

Year. Date.
1910. J an. 6...............
1910. Jan. 13............
1910. Jan. 2-0............
1910. J an. 27..........
1910. Nov. 3..............
1910. Nov. 10...........
1910. Nov. 17..........
1910. Nov. 2 1...........
1910. Dec. 1.......
1910. Dec. R................
1910. Dec. 15 . ...
1910. Dec. 22 
1910 Dec 29

1-7

THE EUREKA / 
PLANTER CO. L 
Limited ^
Weedstoek, Ont 2

The Model Inoubato: Co., tii7.25
6.90
6.75
6.65

6.65
0.10
6.50
6.65

TORONTO196 River St,

FERRY3X
SEEDS^^s ■

^^raise good flow- ■ 
ers and vegetables. Good 

flowers and vegetables come 
from good seeds. We pro- 

duce good seeds—the infer- 
cnee is obvious. For sale 

everywhere.
H 1912 SEED ANNUAL 
n Free on Request ÆF 

D-BrL FERBY A CO 
^^kwindsor.

Do You Want the Cheapest and Most Durable Roofing ?
Ü8E DURABILITY BRANDPrice. 

$ 6.90 

7.45 
; 35

Date.

.1 an 12

Nov. 2 . 
Nov. '.1 
Nov lh 
Nov. 23 
Nov 30...
Dec 7............
Dec. 14.
Dec 21.........

Dec. 38

Year.
1911.

1911.
1911
1911
1911
1911
1911
1911
1911
1911
1911

1911

1911

Mica Roofing$.. 10
1 u 4
26. Î

For steep or flat roots ; 
fireproof ; easT. 
freight on all ■ nt<
uvei to any 
or Quebec 
mention this : • i

V.vrproof ; 
, ’ the
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous. » TISHARPLES

ANALYSIS OF MINERAL.Tubular Cream Separator
SAVES CREAM

,s*Where could we get a sample of min
eral tested, or get an assay to show the Real Fente 

!Servlet Guaranteed
___  ______ Peerless Wire Fence Is built to (in

absolute fence satisfaction and makes 
good. Best quality wire galvanised to pre- 

' vent rust and securely <beld at each Intersection 
the Peerless Lock combined with femes 

compose the Peerless Fence.

PEERLESS WIRE FENCE
That is the kind you should use oa your farm and save expense and worry.

Write for Our Catalog Today

rjOther Separator Was Losing
“I separated 459 lbs. of milk through disk 

cream separator one week and produced 23 
lbs. butter. The next week, separated 459 
lb*, of milk through the Tubular and produced 
264 lbs. butter. — Wm. Helmky. Stouff-

value of same, or what it is likely to 
lead to for mineral ? Also, what it is 
likely to cost to get the sample tested ?

E. & O.
Ans—Write Prof. W. G. Miller, Pro

vincial Geologist, Toronto, Ont.
ville. Ont.

•'March 24, 1905, bought a Tubular. Not 
one cent for repairs. Only forty cents for oil. 
—Jos. P. Belanger, Ste. Anne. Man.

“Have used Tubular five years. Had to re
place nothing. As perfect as when started.” 
—j. R. Hammond, Monkton, Ont.

A regular hand-driven Dairy Tubular has 
done work equal to 100 years’ 
ice in a five to eight-cow dairy on £ 
only one dollar and fifteen cents for 
oil and repairs. We will mail you. iX 

the illustrated account of this ‘

CELLAR UNSUITABLE FOR ICE 
STORAGE.

f have a cellar with stone wall 6£ feet 
high, with building over wall. The wall 
is about three feet under ground. Can 
I convert it into an ice-house and cold- 

If so, please advise me best 
B. G. W.

Ans.—A cellar is not a good place in 
which to store ice. One of the first 
essentials of good insulation is dryness, 
and in a cellar it is difficult to keep the 
material, whatever it may be, which sur
rounds the ice, from getting damp. An 
ice-house above ground can be construct
ed for what it would cost to properly 
insulate the cellar. Publications which 
contain plans and specifications for small 
cold-storages suitable for farmer’s use, 
may be obtained on application to J. A. 
Ruddick, Dairy and Cold-storage Com
missioner, Ottawa.

I»

lenweO Hull Wire Fente Ce^ Ut,serv-

storage. 
way of doing so.remarkable record, giving all 

details and contain
ing picture 
showing how thelff*. |M* 
parts of the Tub-i|\ i tjnS 
nlar resisted») • IM|B 
wear. x2d.JyjlK»

Dairy Tubulars FfgBCSI 
have no disks. StTafl/M 
Twice the skim- W ¥■ 
ming force of oth- /f\ 
ers. Skim faster 
and twice as 
clean. Guaran
teed forever by 
the oldest sep
arator concern 
on this conti- 
nent. If you do T /T 
not know our / / 
local repre- 
sentative, ask ns bia

P}>
Rlckmnr«ii Farm Account Book will he sent free to any farmer who will tell us who and 

where he is. This book is arranged to keep all accounts in simple form—more simple and certainly 
more practicaWhan trying to remember them; shows what to charge against crop production; has 
a laborers’ time record; and section for personal accounts. 64 page», for Ink or pencil. Not 

a cheap affair. Its quality is in keeping with BICKMORK’S GALL CORK,
y ---a soothing, healing nalv“, the old time reliable hors remedy. Horses are now too valuable and too h 

ÆT\priced to take chances of losing their nervicea. Bickmore’s Gall Cure heals and cures Herne»» ena 
V Saddle Gall*; Rope Burn, Cut*, (Scratch***, Grease Heel, etc. You don’t have to lay 

BRLT the horse off. Blcltmore*e cure* while the home work*. Great thing for sore tents In cows,
aae ^ IS *^he work-llor8e trademark on every box. None genuine without it. Look for it when you go to buy and

W do not take a substitute. Farm account book is ready. No obligation. Send today.
C X w U WINGATE CHEMICAL CO.. Canadian Dlstr’s, 880 Notre Dame St. W., Montreal. Can.

M r*%
Mt

Write for Catalog
No. 198 I----------------------------------- 1

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
TORONTO, CANADA

GOSSIP.WINNIPEG, CANADA
NELLES & WOODLEY’S HOLSTEINS.

As advertised, there will be sold at 
Boston, Norfolk Co., Ont., on Wednesday, 
March 6th, by auction, 38 registered 
Holsteins, of some of the best milking 
families of the breed.

Consumption
Its Diagnosis, Treatment and Cure Although

official testing has been done, individual 
records have been kept yearly, and the 

feel confident that
fair showing in official

no

were these$ owners1
given acows

mv work, some very good records would be
1 The herd is made up of such 

Countess Mary Ann, with 42 
21 months of

cows as
lbs. of milk a day at 
age, 71 lbs. per day at two milkings 
last season, and over 10,000 lbs. of milk 
in seven months; Houwtje Pontiac, giv
ing from 60 to 69 lbs. per day as a 
four-year-old, at the present time; Alta 
Steinstra Bess (imp.), with a 1911 rec
ord of, milk, 1 week, 597 lbs.; milk, 1 

1 month, 2,312 lbs., and Ormsby Grange Stock Farm
ORMSTOWN, P. QUE.NEW TREATISE ON TUBERCULOSIS 87 lbs.;day

11,230 lbs. in 9 months, being due to 
freshen in a short time, 
from this cow is to be sold, whose four 

84 lbs. milk in 1

By Freeman Hall, M.D.
This valuable medical book tells in plain, simple 
language how Consumption can be cured in 
your own home. If you know of anyone suffer
ing from Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma or any throat or lung trouble, 
yourself afflicted, this book will help you. 
if you are in the advanced stage of. the di 
and feel there is no hope, it will instruct you 
how others, with its aid, cured themselves after 
all remedies tried had failed, and they believed 
their case hopeless. 17nQ

Write at once to The Yonkerman Co., 1 
Rose St., Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will 
gladly send you the book by return mail Free 
and also a generous supply of the New Treat
ment absolutely Free, for they want you to have 
this wonderful remedy before it is too late. 
Don't wait—write to-day. It may mean the 
saving of your life.

(A bull calf
A full stock of CLYDESDALES, imported and home-bred, always on hand, 

at prices and terms to suit breeders. Correspondence solicited.nearest dams average
Countess Daisy Ranington, withday. )

a two-year-old record of, milk, 1 day, 43 
and 8,231 lbs. in a season; Louise

or are 
Even 
sease

Proprietor.DUNCAN MoEACHRAN,
lbs., .
Ilouwtje (imp.), milk, 1 day, 62 lbs.; 1 

10,763 lbs. in 10
Clydesdale and Shire Stallions and Fillies

1,582, andmonth,
months, milking only twice daily. Again, 

Maud Schuiling De Kol, with 60 
day, and Niggz Pietertje, with 

Again. Ca- 
(imp.), with 71 
10,000 lbs. per 

and

If you want a Clydesdale or Shire stallion or filly, or a Welsh pony, 
let me hear from you. I have the best blood of the breed. Horses 
over a ton in weight. Colts that will grow to the ton and over, 
with faultless characters, style and quality. I will not be under
sold, and your terms are my terms.

T. L. MERCER, Markdale P.0, and Sta.%we have 
lbs. per 
67 lbs., on 
lamity De Kol

twice milking.

L.-D. ’phone.lbs. per day, ar 
with a

over
late freshening,season, IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIESKol Queen and Tidy Abbekerk 

as three-year-
PER
DAYAGENTS $4 Canary De

Maid, with 53 and 54 lbs.
Worthy of mention is Katie Kent s 

De Kol 2nd, who hns given 72 lbs. per 
lbs. in the past four 

the laying kind”), 
mentioned with equally 

In the # We have lately landed from Scotland a shipment of 16 Clyde fillies, 
rising 2 and 3 years of age, several of them in foal, big size, flashy 
quality ; the most fashionable breeding. They must be sold this 
month (February) for the price of home-bred ones. Move quick.

NEW PATENTED Tseful 
COMBINATION SHEARS 
Sells to every Housewife.

olds.

day. and 41,500
("one ofseasonsEasy Seller

Others might be
records, according to age. 

included nearly all

B. H. BULL & SONS, Brampton, Ontariorsf T. - '
? large

mentioned cows, with daughters, grand- 
from the entire herd, 
exceptionally fine lot 

three- and four-year-old 
well devel-

the above-— 1 "II» Just Out T|
15 Tools in ONE

uteri, fully

r-> a p? r*\ a I CT HAS FOR SALE first-prize three-year-old, two-year-old and 
f % C Ly PA A— Cm yearling imported Shire stallions at Toronto, 1911. Also first-prize

ET A D l\/l three-year-old Standard-bred stallion at Toronto. A number ot 
i i A\FXIVI imported Clyde and Shire mares in foal. Also a few SHORT

HORN BULLS. For further particulars write :

Eight miles trom Toronto by G. T. R., C. P. R. and 
electric railway. Long-distance telephone.

Made of first quality
gnaruntcfd. Sells in every home, store or ■■ 
shop. Practical, useful. Housewives wont he without it. 
A whirlwind seller. Big profits. Biggest, best, m< 
d'-rlui agents’proposition made. Write quick fo 
an i iree sample to workers. Send no money. A postal 
will do. Thom** Shear C».«2144Barny 9L. Deyton. Ohio

daughters and sons
We are offering an

J. M. GARDHOUSE
WESTON.

oet won- two-,ofta" These heifers
marked, and A1 good ones, 

of yearling bulls, well 
These,

are ONTARIOheifers.
oped, nicely 
A 1st IMPORTED CLYDESDALESa number

and ready for service.
entire crop of spring 

arrive before the sale, g° 
thirty-eight head which

backed
get her with the

I have tor sale mares and fillies, from foals up to 5 ears of a e ;
size ; a number of them in fod ; matched pairs, the ind to ma e you money.
be sold at prices that defy competition.

L.-D. phone.
MECHANICAL DRAWING t

valves, which 4LEX. f. McNIVEIN, St. Thomas, Ont.
make up the

wi,l he positively sold without reserve. 
Ca,.vogues will be ready by February 
17th. VI trains will be met at W at( r 
f,!,d on the forenoon of the day of the 

Lunch will be served at noon 
those coming from a distance, and the 

sak» will commoner 
storm or tin»-.

t<draftsman—our Mechanical Drawing 
irsi- teaches you how to draw and 

' v'gn all parts of machinery,
Learn it at

16 Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
5 years and under. Some winning in Scotland and Canada. Bred from such noted sires 
as Hiawatha, Everlasting, Prince of Carruchan and Baden Powell—horses that will make 
a ton, with quality. Prices right. W. B. ANNETT, ALVINSTON, ONTARIO. 
Watford station, G. T. R., 30 miles west of London.%irai work, etc. 

home in your spare 
ments. Write : for

1 .1 dian Correspondence College,
id , Dept. E, Toronto, Canada. Please Mention The Advocateo'clock sharp—at 1

.
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latchable 
ed. Fire- 
w, so that 
; seen at 
securely 

ce, $7.00. 
.11 sizes of 

and hot 
plies and
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Clydesdale StallionFor Sale
ON> EXTRA FINE

Four years old, by Benedict. He is a beauty and sure foal getter. 
AND TWO TWO-YEAR-OLD STALLIONS. VERY CHEAP.

Wlllowdale Stock Farm, Lennoxvllle, Quebec

ofing ?

BI

Nineteen Imported Clydesdale 
Stallions For Sale

My importation or November, 1911, are nearly all 
two or three-year-olds. They are ideal in draft 

character, with faultless quality of underpinning. They represent 
the best blood of the breed, being descendants of such horses as 
Baron’s Pride, Hiawatha, Marcellus, Hiawatha Godophin, etc, 
They will be priced right and on terms to suit. Farm two miles 
from end of street car line. Long-distance ’phone. Call me up 
and I will meet you in Guelph.

GUELPH, ONT.O. SORBY,

Free-FarmAccount Book
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While you're fixing up your stables this 
summer be sure to install our steel, ever
lasting, stable troughs. Every Farmer and 
Dairy man knows the great advantages 
of properly watering their stock—especially 
cows—in the stable during' cold weather.
Our steel stable troughs are EASY TO 
ERECT.

MADE IN SECTIONS, they can be ex
tended to fit any size stable—simple in con
struction. Nothing to get out of order, 
always ready for use. We guarantee the 
quality of the material and take all respon
sibility—money back if not as represented. 
Used in the new stables at the Guelph Ex
perimental Farm, etc. Write for catalogue 
22. Troughs and Tanks for all purposes.

STEEL TROUGH CO., Tweed, Ont.

S

■ RlnS Bone.
V vprb, Side Bone or similar

F LroPbJ?,a?d Kets h°ree going sound. Does
■ pot blister or remove the hair and

■ SrbV, man-

win ,-,?reln8’ varicosities. Old Sores. Allays Pain. 
S^LîîiL7^,^?” ltL ,0.1 wr|te. II and ft a bottle 
as dealers or delivered. Manufactured only by
W.F. YOUNC, P J).F., 258 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Ca

STOPSt 
LAMENESS

The pastor of a small country flock was 
generally accounted a rather dull 
prosy preacher. Returning from market 
one day with a small trout, he accosted 
a neighbor.

"Good morning, .I ones," said the min
ister; "let.
I’m using these for brain food."

"Tha-th-thnt’s a nice little f-f-fish," 
the reply, "but what you really n-n-need, 
elder, is n wh-wh-whale !"

and

Bp
j I

me show’ you a fine trout.

was

v
v.f A LOW VIEW.

"Was her gown cut low?” she asked. 
” Yes, indeed, 

answered.

S'W"*j

Low and behold,” he

Your hands won’t get 
chapped this winter 
if you use SNAP.

Milking, scouring the separator and 
cleaning up the stables, get the dirt and 
grime ground right into the skin.

Coarse soap and hard rubbing only 
chap the skin. SNAP cleans and 

purifies because anti
septic—gets out the 
dirt without hard 
rubbing, and is 
soothing and healing 
to the skin.

SNAPmmW- ' ■
i
W!- ■ : A ewer

120 15c. a can.

if : "
< • Jt

IM-'

STIR IT UP BY THE USE OF

MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS.

They stimulate the sluggish liver, 
clean the coated tongue, sweeten the 
breath, clean away all waste and poison
ous matter from the system, and prevent 
as well as cure all sickness arising from 
a disordered condition of the stomach, 
liver and bowels.

Mrs. Matthew Sullivan, Pine Ridge, 
N.B., writes :—“ I had been troubled with 
liver complaint for a long time. I tried 
most everything I could think of, but 
none of them seemed to do me any good, 
but when I at last tried Milbum’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills I soon began to get well again; 
thanks to The T. Milbum Co. I would 
not be without them if they cost twice 
as much.”

Milbum's Laxa-Liver Pills are 25 cents 
per vial, or 5 vials for $1.00, for sale at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Steel Stable Troughs

SIGNING BY ATTORNEY.
When a person having power of attor

ney to transact business for another, 
signs checks, receipts, etc., or gives a 
deed, makes a lease*, or any other tran
saction, whose name should he use, the 
owner's or the attorney’s.
B has power of attorney, 
farm for him. 
signed ?

Quebec.
Ans.—1. That of the owner.
2. A, by his Attorney, B.

A is owner. 
B Sells A's 

How would deed be 
SUBSCRIBER.

EFFECT OF SAWDUST ON LAND
As I am using a considerable amount 

of sawdust for bedding under cattle, 
would you please answer, through your 
paper, what effect it will have on the 
ground when drawn out as manure ?

C. M. T.
Ans.—On heavy clay, the sawdust in

corporated with the manure may have a 
slightly beneficial effect by opening it up. 
On sand, this effect might be detrimental. 
The essential virtue of the sawdust is 
its absorbent capacity, 
nurial liquids.

It holds ma-

OLD OATS FOR SEED.
Would old oats, grown in 1910, be all 

right to sow lor seed this year ? 
oats last year (1911) 
and seem to be half hulls, and I have 
some good oats left over from 1910, and 
some of my neighbors tell me they will 
not grow, so just thought I would make 
inquiry.

Ans.—While it is unusual to 
seed oats of the crop previous to the 
last harvest, we would incline to prefer 
them to poor seed of the immediately 
preceding crop, 
to their germination, make a test be
tween folds of woollen cloth in a dinner 
plate on window sill, the 
kept moist, but not 
pare the sprouting of these with that of 
similar oats from the 1911 crop, but do 
not forget that the extra nutriment in a 
plump oat is desirable to send the seed
ling along after it has germinated.

My
very light.

C. J. T.
use for

To satisfy yourself as

cloth being 
saturated. Com-

INTERESTS IN FARM.
A bought a farm from B four 

ago.
with him.

years
A had his two boys sign the paper
---- The boys were not of age.

The first two years the boys did well, 
but after that they got careless, and 

There aretook no interest in the place.
only two payments made yet. 
old man and wants to sell.

A is an

1. Can the 
selling ?

boys prevent him from

2. Can B prevent him ?
3. Or, can the boys claim a share ? 
Quebec. K. M. S.

est in the premises.
2. No.

A can certainly sell his inter

3. As to what A’s interest amounts
to, and also as to that (if any) of the 
boys, we would have to see “the paper” 
you refer
there may be in the case, in order to 
our forming an opinion, 
require to know the present ages of the 
boys, and other material facts and cir
cumstances.

to and any other documents

We would also

PROBATE.
A man dies, leaving farm and chattels 

valued at ? 1,000. This property is left 
by will to his widow during her natural 
life, then to be divided among the chil
dren, all adults, and agreeable to 
dit ions of will. Can this estate be set- 

>f will, intied according 1 o provisions 
any way at less expense than by probat
ing ? 
ceed.

Ontario.

If so, please advise how to pro-
V. M. II.

A ns.—X o. 
in which there are

That is to say. it is a case 
several substantial

reasons for probate living had, and no 
really good reason apart from the mat
ter of expense—for dispensing with the
taking out of probate.

it would probahh lie found,
latter course were

pense,
eventually, if tin* 
adopted, that more costs had been in
curred—and especially in respect of the 
title to the real estate—than if the com
paratively simple and unquestionably 
proper course of obtaining probate at 
the outset had been taken

mr.ïM*
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UNtON HORSE EXCHANGE
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

The Fourth Great Annual AUCTION SAl E of

REGISTERED DRAUGHT HORSES
will be held as fellows :

100 Registered Clydesdales, Tues., Feb. 27,1912 
50 Registered Percherons. Wed., Feb. 28, 1912

•X

V<

At both these sales we will offer animals, both imported and 
Canadian bred, ot all ages from year lings up, in Scallions, 
Fillies, Mares, and mares in foal, consigned by some of the 
best known breeders. It has been demonstrated that there is 
big money in heavy draft horses.

THIS IS THE BREEDER'S CHANCE 
Prepare to attend Canada a great Heavy Horse Sale. 

Make a note of the date in case ym lose this paper.
Entry books for the above sales close February 15th. 1912. J. Herbert Smith, Mail.

HOME FROM THE SHOWS #And A NEW RECORD made in the number of prizes taken by

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares
Our prices and erms are most reasonable. Write us, or come to our stables.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO
Myrtle, C. P. R. ; Brookljn, G. T. R.; Oshawa, C. N. R.

% Mount Victoria stock Farm, Hudson heights, P.Q.
We have for service this season the Champion Imp. Clydesdale stallion. Netherlea, by Pride 
” Blacon, dam by Sir Everard ; also Lord Aberdeen, by Netherlea. and the Champion 
Hackney stallion Terrmgton Lucifer, by Copper King. For terms and rates apply to the
manager.______________t. B MACAULAY Prop CD WATSON Manaâer,

m
IE

ffS

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.IF HI LIVER IS LIZÏ

Clydesdales, Stallions and Fillies, Percheron Stallions

Long-distance phone._________________________T P ELLIOTT. Bolton. Ont.

Shire Stallions and Mares, Shorthorn Cattle (both 
sexes); also Hampshire Swine. Prices reasonable.

'Phone.

r>

Porter Bros., Appleby, Ont., Burlington Sta.
Bay View Imp. Clydesdales ?vÆeKOtghemuhome’,lfiUi?sand
purple, big in size, and quality all over. If you want something atove^e" brCd t*‘® 
and see us. Prices and terms the best in Canada.
On the Toronto-Sutton 
Radial Line.

A
John A. Boag &, Son, Queensvllle. Ont

. JÏISSSîfiiSS.

average come

*
JAMES TORRANCE. Markham, Ont.

Clydesdales, Imp., Just Arrived Our-il I nCW ’mPortat.on bas arrived

________________ BARBER BROS., GATINEAU FT, QUEBEC NEAP h,„ , HE

PERCHERONS A N D "CLŸdëSTOlÊS
Full line ot prizewinning stallions and mares always on hand.

HODQK1NSON & TISDALE, Simcoe Lodge, BEAVERTON, ONTARIO 1Long-dictance 'phone.

%
P.0, and Sta.

A

\

x

MAKE MORE) MILK
and BETTER milk—FATTER and STURDIER CATTLE- 
HIGHER PRICES for the higher quality—and less EXPENSE 
in obtaining that quality.

The manufacturers of Livingston’s Cake and Meal worked 
forty years on the problem of stock food before they produced 
these perfect foods—which are not so soft as to waste, yet soft 
enough to be thoroughly digestible. Your dealer will tell 
Livingston’s are better than any others on the market. Ask him 
—or write us direct—for full particulars.

Supplied in three grindings—Fine Ground, Pea Size and

you

Nutted.

The DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd.
Baden, Ontario

«

T IVINGSTON’S Oil Cake and Meal are 
Lv pure.

They are made by the Old Patent Process—and will keep as 
long as you like.

Carefnl tests have proved them to be the most easv-to- 
digest of all cattle feeds—95% goes to build muscle, tissue and 
health.

guaranteed absolutely

LIVINGSTON’S
CAKE AND MEAL
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.Wawantw* ioONm 8aUmtmoOon. IMPORTEDQombaulrs

Caustic Balsam
MATHIAS Al. Clydesdales of QualityWhere is the Hackney stallion Mathias

S. A. F.
Al (10751 ), brown,

Al owned ?
Ans.—Mathias

I have now on hand a stock oifoaled 1906, was bred by H. Lemarchant, 
Kent England, and
25th, 1908, to Alex. Powle, Colnbrook, 
Buckinghamshire, 
recorded.

transferred May “ Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies, 
Percheron Stallions, Shire 

Stallions, Standard- 
bred Stallions, etc.

Totalling over 90 head. I have more size, 
§1 more quality, more style and better breeding 
F than was ever seen in any one bam in Canada 

—- before. If you want a big, ton stallion, or a
high-class show stallion, or a big, well-bred quality filly, let me hear from you.

TERMS TO SUIT

No other transfer is
;

DIFFICULTY IN CHURNING.
What are the causes of bitter cream ? 

Cows are fed well on clover hay and 
chop, good water to drink, and salted 
regularly every day. 
are milking about ten months, 
for hours and hours, but no butter; only 
butter and curd altogether, and cream is 
bitter and won’t sour or thicken?

myglgilli

Most of the cows 
ChurnW

Has Imitators But Mo Compitltors.
A Bate, Speedy and Positive Cure tor

Puffi, and all lameneaa from Spavin, 
JUngbono and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

Human-Remedy for Rheumatism, 
■grains. BoreThroat,otc., it letnTirusble.

TSrery bottle of Canstio Balsam sold Is 
Warranted to give eatlai action. Price $1.60 
tier bottle. Bold by druggists, or sent by ex- 
hrcffi charges paid, with full directions for 
Its use. tv Send for descriptive circulars, 

• testimonials, etc. Address 
The Uwrence-Wtlllame Co., Toronto, Ont.

T. h. HASSARD, Markham P.0, and G. T. R. StationN. H.
Ans.—It is a well-known (act that cows 

far advanced in lactation produce milk 
that is difficult to churn, and not infre-

Locust Hill, C. P. R. Station. Long-distance 'phone.

quently it tends to become bitter as the 
succeeding date of parturition approaches. 
Introducing a fresh milch cow into the 
herd goes a long way towards overcom- 

Sifcculent feed also

To Buyers Looking for aAs a

GOOD STALLIONing the difficulty.
Sometimes the difficulty is duehelps.

to the growth in the milk of some bac- 
We rather think, how-terium or yeast.

that the trouble in your case is
T HAVE imported Percheron Stallions for years, 
I always bought them from the best breeders in 

3 4 France, and beg to call the attention of prospect 
uyers to the fact that I have at the present time 
better lot of Percheron Stallions in my barn than 

any barn in Canada. I have the big kind, the 
right kind, the kind that good judges are looking 
for. I won, as usual, more prizes at the leading 
fairs than all the Percheron importers put together. 
My horses are beautiful dappled-greys and blacks. 
Two to eight years old, weighing 1,700 to 2,200 
lbs., with feet and legs that cannot be beat. Beau
tiful heads and necks. The kind that good buyers 
are looking for. I do not intend, and will not

ever,
due to the cows being far advanced in

Ring
iBon<

lactation, and partially, perhaps, to the 
A little oil cake will improve 

Meantime you will prob-

V
1feed.

your ration.
ably find it quite a help to scald your j 

while it is sweet (heating it to I Jcream
185 degrees Fah.), and then cool.

There li no caee eo old or 
bed that we will not guarantee

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

to remove the 
km »? sound. Money refunded if it ever 
fails. Easy to use and one to three 45-minute 
applications cure. Works just as well on 
Hidubone and Bone Spavin. Before order- 
me or buying any kina of a remedy for any 
End of a blemish, write for a free copy of

ringbone.
left front foot.Mare going lame in 

Noticed it some time ago, but did not 
to be able to locate trouble, but 

found it to be about a couple of inches 
Is this ringbone ?

lameneaa and make the low,seem

HAWTHORNE, Slmeoe, Ontario
Isabove the hoof, 

there what is called the high and low 
Can it be cured ? Will theringbone ? 

horse go sound ?
Ans.—From the description given, there 

is little doubt but the ailment is ring- 
When the coffin joint is diseased, 

called low ringbone, and when the
The

JOHNFleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, 
with special attention to the treatment of 
blemishea. Durably bound, indexed and 
Illustrated. Make a right beginning by

ONTARIO.

Three Weeks Earlier I
Pigs fed with Molasses Meal are ready for mar- I 

ket three weeks earlier than pigs fed on ordinary I 
rations. Molasses Meal is a wonderful flesh-pro
ducer. And its exceptional antiseptic properties ■ 
keep the pigs free from ■
worms. Our booklet tells «3 1 «afA lie 
all about Molasses Meal. WttIUWOll O 
Write for it, and 
direct from the 
mill prices.

The Caldwell Feed Co., Ltd.
DUNDA8. ONTARIO

bone, 
it is
pastern is the scat, high ringbone, 
treatment recommended is firing and 
blistering performed by a competent vêt

it is often noticed that the 
lame lor con- mto morses]

sending for this book.
FLEMING BROS., Chemists.

76 Church St., Toronto, Ontario
Wi

erinarian.
patient will continue to go 
siderable time, sometimes for eight or 
ten months, or even longer, after the

mentioned is

Percheron, Belgian, Shire, 
Hackney Stallions and Mares

Two to tour years old. Imported and 
American-bred. 1,800 to 2,200 lbs. Three 
importations last few months, others soon. 
Prices on most of my stallions, $700 to $1,200 
at my barns. Special Inducements to 
Canadian buyers.

LEW. W. COCHRAN, Crawfordsvllle, Ind

JiWfftOCESi
■ Vt.

operation, as the process 
often slow, 
taken place in 
is well to fire again, and if this fails to

the

notWhen a recovery has 
ten to twelve moi>ths, it Molasses 

Meal
mira)

NDASONT-decide thateffect a cure, we may
incurable, and the only means of 

lameness is by the opera-
«ROMicase is 

removing the 
tion of

NOTIOE TO HORSE IMPORTERS 5

GERALD POWELL neurotomy, which consists in re
supply "to the foot. 4Commission Agent and Interpreter

Noient Le Rotrou, France
will meet importers at any port in France or Bel
gium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Belgians, 
French Coach horses. All information about ship
ping, banking and pedigrees. Many years experi
ence ; best references. Correspondence solicited.

moving the nerve 
This operation can be performed only by 
a veterinarian, and it may be followed 

period of serviceability or by com-

CLYDESDALES OF SIZE AND QUALITY

*by a
plete uselessness.

ALFALFA—CURB—PUMPING.

Peachblow Clydesdales and Ayrshlres lndœwsridugc*to freshen in janua^m

animals and will be sold worth the Blow farm, Hemmlnlford, Que.

piece of new land where 1 am 
Is it possibleMessrs. Hickman &. Scruby

COURT LODGE, EGHRTON.KBNT.ENGLAND
EXPORTERS OF PEDIGREE

Live Stock of all Descriptions.
During the spring months we shall be shipping large 
numbers of Percherons, Shires, Belgians, Clydes
dales, Suffolks, etc., and all those who wish to buy 
imported stock should write us for full particulars.

1. 1 have a
going to put in cob corn.
1 could seed it down to alfalfa before we 
go through the corn the last time?

2. Curb on Is fir- 
Isn’t

four-year-old colt.
kill it ? CLYDESDALES (Imported) CLYDESDALES

SPR1&Wl
Milverton, Ontario, and La Verne, MinnctoU

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS

uwiow.nS.'^h' “"“CaïH'rKSSon»»..«...

ftbest way totheing
much lame.

8 Could windmill over well at house 
well at barn also, 

makehe arranged to pump 
and how much 
the change ?

Ans

J. & J. SEMPLEwould it cost toShires and Shorthorns K. .1. M.
ftIn Shire stallions and fillies, from the best studs in 

England, we are offering some rare animals at rare 
prices. Scotch Shorthorns of either sex or age ot 
nighesi breeding and quality. John GardhOUSe 
& Son, tlighfleld, Ont L.-P. ’phone._________

whetherIt, is questionable
first-class stand, and

1.
would get a

seed is too dear, and the crop 
take many unneces-

you 
alfalfa
too toimport ant, 

chances. .1 i.jtrng-Pnr Sale: 7 good young Scotch bull»

5SS2.VJS2S2? 2525=Z *Clydesdales For Sale sary 
2. Give

high-heel calkins to ease 
the ligament. Blister drams
until the lump disappears, w.th 2 drams 

„r biniodide of mercury and can-
vaseline. 

Tie

withhim shod
the tension on

Getrest.
Imported and Canadian bred, from one to 
years old. For description and particulars apply to
JAMES PATON, Swlnton Park P.O , Ontario

Flesherton Station, C. P.R.

monthonce a
Farm 11 miles east ot Guelph on C. P. R., K mile rom stat.on.

Scotch Shorthorn females for Sale
SCÆ 550428—°(90065*) Ind tKS^wha™ TiveAt foot by him".,; 
^weU,oneinm=Ii^5^’"BUdmg i- unexcel.ed and there a,, show an.mal. 
amongst them. A EDWARD METER, Box 378. GUELPH, ONT.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales by mfSafe1 ; who « also forsaiê
or exchange. Clyde, our preset

lmrrRtel Tw DOUBL A»* strathrov. Ont- Farm one mile north of town,----------------
,861 - IRVINE SIDE SHORTHORNS - 1911

Imp. bull, one out of an Imp. cow, two whose grand 
and heifers. Our prices are reasonable, and

ftStallion Trottln* Bred Prizewinner at 
OLdll.UII, Toronto, 16) hands, weight 1,320 
)bs.; ' mdsome dark bay ; no better stock horse 
in Canada; for sa'e.
Box Si c Farmer's Advocate. London. Ont.

each
thnndes, mixed with 2 ounces

part and rub well in.
In 24 hourscannot bite parts

with the blister, anil in 
wash olT and apply sweet 

and oil

so he
well again

0.1 hours longerfor sale—If you want a nies 
young -Angus hull at a reason-\ngus Bulls head loose nowhisLeioil.able ce enquire ot

cry day.
8. Why not use 

and house ?
water then w 
would be a

J W. BURT a. SONS „ ,
Conlnfsby P. 0.. Ont. well for both 

windmill would 
ithout difficulty, 
saving in cost, 
could likely, he

the one 
The

Aber ',i en Farm
ftbarn

and there
The other arrangement

Aberdeen = Angus the Three bulls on hand, all from an 
dames are Imp.; also some nice young cows
Efora G^ofcVi R* y°U Wnte ^ ^ WATT Su SON, Salem, P. 0., Ontariohe time to buy a bull ; eleven for sale ; also 

' WALTER HALL,
Washington, Ont.

fem, any age or pnee. 
Dru station.

(Tec ted.
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lumpU aw
GOSSIP.

CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS 
AT AUCTION.

The annual auction sale of Clydesdales
established four years ago at the Union 
Stock-yards, Toronto, has become greater 
and better

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
and it remain* today
ment, with yean of _______
known to he n cure and nnraateed to

Don’t experiment with enbetitntee 
or Imitation». Use it. no matter how old or

îte»have
Jaw Cure ever falls. Oar fair plan of selling» 
together with exhaustive information on 
L*mp Jaw and its treatment. Is given In

The
cure every year, and this year 

promises to eclipse any sale so far. The 
entries are coming in fast, and the qual
ity and breeding is of the best.

the standard Sutencceea back

TIIE HEAVY-HORSE QUESTION.

The auctions of Clydesdales and Per
cherons to take place on February 27th 
and 28th,
yards, Toronto, are attracting a lot of 
attention among the farmers and breed
ers of these classes, 
of the Stock.yards report more and bet
ter entries than ever, 
called to the advertisement in another 
column.

Fleming"» Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever printed! 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
and Prostrated. Write us for a free copv

1912, at the Union Stock-

‘ LEMIN6 BROS., Chemists,

The management
à

Attention isSHORTHORNS, COTSWOLDS, 
BERKSHIRES.

11 bull calves, 10 heifer calves, and 40 
head cows and heifers. Ram ano ewe 
lambs and _ breeding ewes. Young 
boars, April and September litters.

Chas. E. Boimycastle,
P. O. AND STA., CAMPBELLFOR j. ONT

m MAPLE BANK SHORTHORNS AND 
CLYDES.

About one mile north and overlooking 
pretty and prosperous town of 

Strathroy, lies Maple Bank Stock Farm, 
the property of A. B. & T. W. Douglas, 
breeders of Shorthorn cattle and Clydes
dale horses, where we 
head of Shorthorns comfortably stabled. 
The present head 
Grace (imp.) —69740=, a massive, thick, 
roan bull, of good quality, showing true 
Shorthorn character,

the

Woodholme Shorthorns
I have for sale a number of choicely-bred Scotch 

Shorthorn heifers and several young bulls, all oi 
high-class quality and sired by Imp. Dorothy's King 
■ 550o9 -, a Lady Dorothy. 1 am also offering 
this bull for sale.
6. M FORSYTH, North Claremont P.O. SuSta

find about sixty

of the herd is His

OEDARDALESHORTHORNS—
Shorthorns of all ages, pure Scotch 
and Scotch topped, imp. and Canadian- 
bred, choice heifers, choice young bulls, 
also the stock bull Lord Fyvie (Imp.); 
anything for sale.

Or. T. S. Sprouie. M. P.. Markdale. Ontario

now in his fifth
He was bred by David Anderson, 

Aberdeenshire, Scotland, got by Sittyton 
Royal, a Duthie-bred bull, and the high
est.priced bull of that year at the Marr- 
Duthie sale.

year.

He has been used in the 
herd for the last three years with good 
success, as

OAKLAND SHORTHORNS/
We have another lot of young bulls ready for winter 
and spring trade, out of good breeding dual-purpose 
cows, and sired by our herd header, Scotch Grey 
72692 ; a fine roan ; one of the best bulls in Ontario. 
Good stock and no big prices. Will also sell cows 

and heifers ; arout 50 to select from.
JOHN ELDER & SON. HENSALL, ONTARIO

the large number of good 
things in the herd at present indicate.
A few of the older cows are sired by 
Diamond Jubilee (imp.) =28861=, bred 
by Marr, of Cairnbrogie, Scotland, and 
used with good success in this herd for 
a few years.
Gold =37852=

Shorthorns of Show Calibre
Only one bull for sale now, but 13 grand 
heifers by Mildred’s Royal must be sold, as 
we have no bull to breed them to. Come 
and see them, or write.

GEO. GIER&SON.

There are a few by Double 
bred by H. Cargill & 

Son, by their well - known Golden Drop 
Victor (imp.) =32065=,
Strawberry (imp.), while the

dam Golden
younger

cows and part of the heifers are siredGrand Valley, Ont
by Diamond =44695=, a Miss Ramsden- 

a first-prize winner at 
Special • mention might be 

made of the produce of that grand old 
cow, Graceful! 8th (imp.) =43576=, 
eral of whose daughters and grand
daughters have prominent places in the 
herd. One of the best of the half-score 
of young bulls is Meadow Champion, a 
roan, 16 months old, a big, sappy fel
low, with lots of natural flesh of the 
right quality, 
the Western Fair, where he was placed 
next to the money-winners, and ahead 
of some Toronto winners in the strong
est class ever exhibited in London. Of 
similar type, and almost his equal, is 
Autumn King, another roan of the same 
age, and
(imp.). Three others, 
ones, are also grandsons of this

Another very promising, mossy- 
coated roan, claims Welcome Honor 
(imp.) as second dam.

The Clydesdales, although not large in 
numbers, are of the right sort. There 
are two good brood mares. Ursula 
(imp.), a six-year-old, not large, but of 
the right quality, has raised three good 
foals, and looks safe in foal again. Her 
mate, Audrey, four years old, from im
ported sire and dam, somewhat larger, 
but of the same sort, also raised a 
foal last year, and is in foal again, and 
we might mention that these mares do 
a large amount of the work on the farm. 
Prince Marshall 109 48, the stallion, ris-

SPRINU VALLEY SHORTHORNS bred bull, and 
Toronto.Herd headed by the two imported bulls, Newton 

Ringleader, =73783=, and Scottish Pride, =36106=. 
The females are of the best Scotch families. Young 
stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable prices. 
Telephone connection. sev-

KYLE BROS. Ayr, Ontario

IMPORTED BULL FOR SALE
Our Green Grove herd of Shorthorns is headed by 
the two imported bulls Imp. Spectator = 50(,94 = 
and Imp. Royai Bruce =55038^. Present offer ng : 
Stock bull Imp Spectator and two choice young 
bulls, herd headers, fit for service; also good females
Geo.O Fletcher Blnkhan Ont .ErlnSta C P R

He has done well since

THE PARTING.
A gentleman owning a cotton estate 

had a characteristic old “mammy” who 
never could be found without her pipe. 
One day her employer asked her if she 
expected to go to heaven.

“’Deed I does—’deed I does,” 
swered.

“But, mammy, you know you smoke a 
great deal, and the angels surely will not 
like that.” *

“But I won’t smoke up dar, sali.”
“No •>

on your breath.”
“Deed dey

a grandson of Gracefull 8th 
and all good

she an-

S till they will smell tobacco

T reckon Iwon’t, sab. 
done leave in’ bref here.”

ing four years old. is in fine shape, is 
dapple brown, a very thick, wide horse, 
of fair size and «rood quality, and a 

is Prince Otto 
a n«l Miss Cal (1er

capital mover.
(imp.) 6910 i 
(imp.) 11612 
10288, rising three years old. is a bay, 
with nice markings, a hie llashy colt, 
in modern condition. lie looks like mak
ing' a ton horse, and has Ices and feet 
good enough to carry it 11 is sire is 
Royal Viscount (imp.) 3.V,>3, and his 
dam Ursula (imp.) 11611 See their 
advertisement, and writ.' them for what 
you want. Anything on the farm is for 
sale, and will he priced right.

1 loyal Ascot

SL23 THE?'

c

m

Operate Hour Daim 
For Top Prices

PERATE your dairy for f| “11 
top prices — and at the KLnvIfl 

' same time operate it as
ÀéÊÊF' economically as possible. Top prices jJLglil 
^and low expenses mean greatest profits.
^F One way to economize is to buy a separator 

^F that is built to give the greatest value for the 
W money you invest in it; that is, one that will skim the 
f closest and last the longest. That is why we want you 
to examine an I II C Cream Harvester before you buy 6 
any separator. An examination will convince you that ]

o
L<.

:

I H C Cream Harvesters
Bluebell and Dairymaid

are superior in design, material, and workmanship, lnves- \ 1
tigate for yourself. You will find that 1 H C Cream Bar-
vesters are the only separators with milk and dust-proof gears that are easily 
accessible; that they are equipped with a patented dirt-arrester which removes 
the finest particles of dirt from the milk before jit is separated; that the (rame 
of an I H C is entirely protected from wear by phosphor 
bronze bushings; that the I H C has large shafts, bushings, 
and bearings. They have many other features that

less work for you and longer life for the # 
separator. I H CCream Harvesters are made 1 
in two styles—Dairymaid, chain drive, and 1 
Bluebell, gear drive—each in four sizes. Let ] 
the I H C local dealer tell you all the facts, or, 
if you prefer, write nearest branch house for 
catalogues and any special information you 
desire.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Icternational Harvester Company of 
America at Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, Leth
bridge, London, Montreal, North Battleford, Ottawa, a 
Regina, Saskatoon, St. John,Weybnrn, Winnipeg, Yorhton.

International Harvester Company of America
. ( Incorporated) J

Chicago USA I

mean

IUC SERVICE 
BUREAU

The purpose of 
this Bureau Is to 
furr.lsh farmers 
with information 
on better farm
ing. If you have 
any worthyqucs- 
tion concerning 
solls.crops.pcsts, 
fertilizers, stock, 
etc., write to the 
IHC Service B v- 
rcau and learn 
what our experts 
and others have 
found out con
cerning these 
subjects.I

ypu*5 WITH0UT MuKf
"How to Raise Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Millf'

Contains full information and complete feeding direction* for

Blatchford’s Calf Meal—The Perfect Milk Substitute
Three or four calves can be raised on it at the cost of 

Wo mill feed The only calf meal manufactured
Eatobljebedl *» m *6061

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO , LTD.
WINNIPEG) MAN.

one where milk fed-
excluaive Calf Meal Fecftoy

HAMILTON, ONT. TORONTO, ONT.

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10

JOHN MILLER, Brougham P.O., Ont.
Claremont Stn., C.P.R., 3 miles. 
Pickering Stn., G.T. R., 7 miles.

SHORTHORNS
Have now a choice lot of... young bulls to offer ; also with

something nice in heifers. Catalogue of herd and 
list of young animals on application.

H. CARGILL & SON, Proprietors, Cargill, Ont., Bruce Co. 
_____________ JOHN CLANCY, Manage,

<5r'r-C-rr?time and i have A GOOD place, to get a high-class

SCOTCH SHORTHOB/v fiiii # r* a ! F
SHROPSHIRE’RAm!“aNd’eWES T ™ calt to to ,tart a hcrd that win be
DALE FILLY, such as I can send „ 9 ' pIlces- CHILDREN'S PONIES. A CLYDES-
say as nearly as possible what you wanand Tw'î|thC be?t thmgs a?y ™an can buy- Just write me ?nd 
^ q g g pç y y ^ ^ g you with prices on goods that are genuii^

Shorthorn Bulls Special Ottering : Scotch breeding, full of flesh and
H SMITH1'l^ Wlt^ °f scale and from good milking dams.

_______ ___________ Exeter Station, G. T. R„ % mile.
til O X* t CZR 1 * 1 "1 12 to 16 months, reds and roans, Strath-

ing breeding and extra qualii - W,- - t-l alla«ls- A very choice lot ot five, consider-
t offer them at a bargain. The best bunch ever bred at Fairview.

______________ & P- J" CAMPBELL, Fairview Farm, WOODVILLE, ONT.

Scotch Shorthorns our imported herd bull'' and 
ight heavy-boned, deep-bodied, low-down bull valves, 

I - lo lb months old. Also twenty-five heifers and

FOR SALE—One of

young cows bred t. - - 
Farm V\ mile fn 1 H _____ MITCHELL BROS., Burlington, Ont.

Fl!IH H @ R N Headed by (Imp.) Gainford Marquis, undefeated 
junior championship , -■ v. . 1Q. in Britain as a calf and yearling, and winner ot
under a year for sa'e ai i, ts.i !, 'l?r;°L„ Have on hand two yearlings and a number ot bulls

Clora Sta, G. T. R. and C. P. R.■* ' ^ ITT, Salem, Ont.
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TRADE TOPIC.
A BOON TO RURAL DISTRICTS.—A 

noted physician recently said, "Show me 
of abolishing the cesspool closetm a way

in country districts, and I will show you 
of avoiding ninety per cent, of Get more potatoes

off your land
a way
the sickness 
communities.” 
compiled by the health department of 
several countries, more than ninety - five 
per cent, of contagious diseases are con. 
tracted by means of outdoor pit closets. 
A pit closet, however well constructed, 
remains a cesspool.

the ground, deleterious matter

and disease in those same

!S According to statistics

1/
Gradually seeping

through\x

eventually find its way to the wellmay
from which the family draws its water

The land must be made rich if you want to raise a big crop. 
It will pay you. There is nothing so expensive to the farmer as 
a poor crop.

Distance of the privy-pit fromsupply*
the well does not save the water of the 
latter from contamination, and the in
evitable result is that not a few country 
families are drinking water as deadly to 
health as if specially prepared to spread 
the most dangerous diseases. This waterk The Homestead Fertilizers

be consumed for some time withmay
apparent immunity, but let a member of 
the family be in a run-down condition, 

which the well
contain the right kind of plant "food and plenty of it. We have 
spent fifty years and a great deal of money finding out how to do 
this, and you get the benefit of our knowledge free with every r 
purchase of our Fertilizer. We stand for everything we claim for 
our Fertilizers. Our guarantee means that our Fertilizers are the 
best that skill, experience, capital and conscientious effort "can pro
duce.

withand the bacteria 
simply teems, will find an 
Apart from 
matter into the water supply, it is well

easy victim, 
the seepage of obnoxious

are easily 
:h removes
the (rape that exhalations from privy-pitknown

closets are highly injurious, and many 
of infection occur through breath-cases

ing contaminated air in the neighborhood 
of cesspools, 
that the outdoor closet most successfully

It is in summer, however,

It is a simple matter to apply our Fertilizer, because it is finely 
ground. You can sow it with a grain drill before planting. But, 
if you have no drill, scatter the fertilizer by hand from the wagon 
and go over the field with a harrow.

operates in spreading broadcast the seeds 
of disease and death, and its greatest 
ally is—the common housefly. From the 

nature of its contents, a cesspoolvery
must be constantly swarming with deadly
organisms, and the housefly’s mission in 
life seems to be to convey these organ
isms to where they will best accomplish 
their fatal work, i. e., to human beings.

We want every farmer to write us. We will send free to everyone who 
answers this advertisment a 52-page book on Fertilizers and a pamphlet 
by John A. Widtsoe, Ph. D., “Why the Richness of Soil makes up for 
Lack of Moisture and How to Fight Drought with Fertility.

We want Agents for unoccupied territory.

k
iA fly that has merely alighted for a mo

ment in a cesspool, will deposit wherever 
it walks, some thirty thousand bacteria 

The possibilities of a flyJ at each step, 
carrying such a- freight, walking upon, 
say, a dining-room table, are ghastly to 

When we consider that not

r THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.
MICHIGAN CARBON WORKS, DETROIT, MICH.

contemplate, 
one fly, but hundreds of them, are con
stantly engaged in this awful carrying 
traflic in many homes, it is not difficult 
to imagine the result, 
is neither a craze nor a fad.

s
1 Largest manufacturers of high grade fertilizers in the world.

“Swat the fly” ::
It is the

..... pTicry of those who are fully awake to the 
fatal agency of the housefly as a propa- 
gator of disease, 
clean insect, there would be no need of 
its extermination, but deprive a fly of 
dirt and you deprive it of life, 
of the greatest aids to better conditions 
is the Parkyte Sanitary Chemical Closet, 
made for use where water pressure and 
sewage connections are not available, 
can be installed inside the house at a 
small cost, and not only does away with 
the unpleasant publicity of the outdoor 
closet, but is as perfect from a sanitary 
standpoint as. the water closet of the 
city.
Parkyte Closet is of 
power, and spells instant death to 
fly that comes in contact with 
Among the many efforts to improve con
ditions of sanitation in rural districts,

:

|jjIf the fly were abstitute «asm

I
«ï

Oneititoep

EÜIZLTZD. ■1

:ONTO, ont. :miIt m■
5 10 BÜ■ ■ : I

.

m
oss on 1

The chemical employed with the 
great germicidal 

the

Scotch

mill m: .2'.O., Ont. :Iit.
k r: liS-

Jr ■ ill:/

f
the Parky te Sanitary Chemical Closet is 
entitled t Bfirst place, in the opinions of IS ; I

leading medical men.f MS
i

liGOSSIP. BA-mm
AwLmB. II.RepresentatLYes of the firm of 

Hull cv Sons, Brampton, Ont., proprietors 
°f the noted Brampton herd ol Jersey 
cattle, have been in Great Britain for

:

•****$£&[* , ». T %//HIGH-CLASS
5ALF
l be gilt-edged. 
A CLYDES- 

t write me and 
t arc genuine.

several months, and are reported as hav
ing promoted an undertaking of great 
possibilities, involving the financing of a 
company with about three-quarters of a 
millioi, capital. The ambitious project 
is th.- < i ablishment of an immense stock 
farm - Alberta, north of Lethbridge, for 

> rposo 18,000 acres has been

m
ARTHUR J. HOWDEN & CO. Glengow BullsTAR IO iARE OFFERING

f flesh and 
king dams.

At a Sacrifice15 High-class Scotch 
Shorthorn Heifers Seven fine and well-bred yearling 

bulls that must be sold. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Worth your while to price them before buying 
elsewhere.

whirl At moderate prices, including Cruickshank Non J 
pareils, Cruickshank Villages, Marr Emmas, C ruick I 
shank Duchess of Glostcrs, Bridesmaids, Bruce J 
Fames, Kinellars, Clarets, Crimson Flowers, and 1 
other equally desirable Scotch families, together 1 
with a member of the grand old milking Atha tribe. Iti 
which have also been famous in the showring. jn
Arthur J. Howden&.Co..Columbu>.Onl. K

seçun d, ï luit will probably be known as
Barth 
ing „ 
tie,
bUsii:.

TM. SMITH. COLUMBUS. ONTARIOroans, Strath- 
five, considér
ât Fairview.

1'luck Farm, on which the bi'eed- 
svlling of pedigreed horses, cat- MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM— ! », pigs and poultry, will be the 

The cattle will ■ONT. Wm 1854-1911
Am offering a splendid lot of young Shorthorn bulla 
for sale now ; good colors and choice individuals ; 
several of them trom high-class milkers. A few 
select Leicester» for sale yet.

''f the company.
1 horns, beef and dairy, and Jer- 
J ' i 11 ■ horses. Clydesdales, Shires 

’ ved of light horses.

beherd hull"' and 
bull valves, 

,e heifers and Shorthorn Bulls and Clydesdale Maresand
cons
land

a h.

A large
1 ut of Clydesdales has left Scot- 
d are on the way to the stock 
Messrs. Bull, at Brampton, and 

Jerseys have been 
1 li the Island of Jersey, to be

ton, Ont. A. W. SMITH. Maple Lodge, OntarioIf you are in the market for a young bull, write us for particulars, or, better 
still, come and see them. We have 13 young bulls, from 8 to 14 months old, of good 
breeding and quality. We also have four imported Clydesdale mares, safe in foal. ShOfthOriiS

Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry., one mile.
uis, undefeated 
, and winner of 
jmber of bulls

V

Nine bulls and a number or 
heifers for sale at very rea-ofnimber W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ontario sonable prices.

C. P. R. Robert Nlchol & Sons, Magersville.Ont,j Bell ’phone.si Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R., x/i mile trom tarn

1
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% Burnside Ayrshires
R. R. NESS, Howick. Quebec

Champions in the show ng 
and dairy tests. Animal all 

* ages and both sexes for sale.
Long-distance ’phone In house

MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS

City View Ayrshires“n°"e'ne,r1-v choice bull, »vrshjn>s of p-oductim, type and quality 1

\iV'Tz>Z’£i tbe most :;ar EF
Write or ’phone any ag:e, the kind that swe 1 the bank

JAS BEG G, R. R No. I. St. Thomas.
account.

R. M. Howden.St. Louis Sta.. Que. L.-D. phone.

stow:
Are coming to the front wherever shown. Look out for this at th< 
leading exhibitions. Some choice young bulls for sale, as well as cows an< 
heifers.

:x:
i]

HECTOR GORDON, Howick, Quebec.
AiimaUSmao Bull calves, from 1 monthiAyrshires ^ MILLCRES1 AYRSHIRES.—Bred to

production and large teau. Record o 
Performance work a specialty. Fitt;

Pncee right.
f RANK HARRIS Mount Elgin. Ont

tormance dama. Records SO to 6J pounds per day
N. D y ment, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, On

head to select from.
t'l

Ayrshires and Yorkshires-Wehave8ti11 somc good young bulls- now is the time i.buy tor the coming season, before the best go. We havi 
fill orders for carlots of Ayrshires. Pigs of either sex on hand.females any age, and can

ALEX. HUME & COM Menie, Ont.

FENCE CO.
LIMITED

STRATFORD, ONT.

^ FRAME & HAY
| King Street,

|_J , T Bulla ht tor service are getting scarce. Just iJerseYs
Production and aualitv B H. BULL. & SON, BRAMPTON ONT,

psslIlplslæiSlB!

■L. Wü
4tvtisB^^tiSaR006e«6Âiî»e

..r'M

-tf 1 i

mû

Scotch Shorthorn Bulls
Have a number of good, 
Ihick-flcshed bulls of up- 
to-date type 
ing, from 8 
14 month* old, al«o cows 
and heifers at reasonable 
prices. Write to, or

:
and breed- 
months to

:
.

mm* M. J. DAVIS 
Woodstock, Ontario
Breeder of Shorthorns 

and Yorkshires.
C. P. R. and G. T. R. Long-distance Bell ’phone.

/Vi’ ; J
«USt i

Shorthorns and Oxford Down Sheep
Trout Creek Wonder at head of herd. Young bulls and 
heifers of richest Scotch breeding. 'Phone connection.

Duncan Brown & Sons. Iona. Ontario.■ I

-wr i

§»| !
Ilf::’ %

mm Clover Dell =tfes r»L“ï
strain, red and roan. Prices right. Write, or 
better come and see.

I A. WAKELY, Bolton. Ont
Bolton Sta., C. P. R., % mile from barns. Phone.

■ Spruce Lodge Shorthorns andLeicesters
' • Will price cheap young bull from 6 to 14 months ;

1 and 2-year-old heifers, s me from imp. sires 
and dams. Leicesters at all times of both sexes for
sale. Phone. W. A. Doublas. Tuscarora, Ont.

CRAIGALEA AYRSHIRES !
Our record : Every cow and better entered in Record- 
of-Performance, and retained in herd until test was 
completed, has qualified. Heifers and young bulls 
for sale of show-ring form. H. C. HAMILL, BOX 
GROVE P. (X, ONT- Markham, G. T. R.; Locust 
HOI, C.P.R. Bell 'phone connection from Markham.

If

■

High Grove JerseysSuYorkshires)
I No better blood in Canada. Present offerings : 

Choice young sows due to farrow in March. 
Jerseys, all ages, both sexes.

Arthur H. Tufts, P O Box III, Tweed Ontip®" m Raise them without milk. Booklet tree.
.CLOUGH & CO., Lennoxvllle, QueCalves

i »
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Whoever makes it, one woven wire fencing looks very much like any other, at a glance. 
Wherever > ou buy it, the price is about the same. The difference is in the service the fern e will * ivc 
and right there is where LEADER Fence demands your notice. It LASTS. And it lasts because of

Right Wire—Right Galvanizing—And the One Right Lock

The Tripple-Grip
Every strand of LEADER Fence is 

nin^-gauge spring steel wire—wire 
that will stand tempering. This wire 
is galvanized to meet tests ordinary 
fence wire would shrink from. And 
the strands are so put together in 
continuous lengths—no ‘‘short ends ’ 
—that the LEADER Fence has elas
ticity, give, spring, and the ability 
to stand immense tension without 
sagging. These fence factors en
sure LEADER Fence against the 
faults and flaws other fences develop. 
It LASTS.

lock that holds verticals and cross-wires together on 
LEADER Fences clamps wire to wire with a clutch 
that cannot slip under any stress of strain, heat or 
cold. Yet the wires are not jammed against each 
other so the galvanizing can be harmed. Thus 
every LEADER Fence STAYS tight—stays snringy 
—stays a GOOD fence. Yet the price is the same as 
you’d pay for dubious fences. Investigate. Ask for 
the booklet that fully explains.
Write for it to-day.

If you do not know our 
local agent, write direct to us ““ 
for complete information.

EEaF" Agents wanted in 
k unrepresented districts.

Write for = 
proposition.

111 -4 A

=4 4
==< >=
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The Fence
That Lasts

—1 H

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

ECZEMA.

Have six spring calves which 
ered with a thick scale.

are cuv- 
They also havc 

1 lave 
t imea

what appears to lie ringworm, 
tried a Commercial remedy several
without the slightest effect. l’lcase give

SUBSCRIBER.clirg,

Ans.—Wash the affected parts with
strong, warm, softsoap suds, then wash 
with a solution of corrosive sublimate 
30 grains to a quart of warm soft 
water.

CAPACITY OF STEAM BOILER.

Steam engine has lf-inoh cylinder, fr- 
inch stroke, double action. I can get
boiler to as much as 200 lbs. pressure. 
Of what capacity should the boiler be, 
and at what pressure ?

inquirer.
Ans.—Engines .of this size are usually 

run at 100 lbs. pressure, and the boiler 
should be about û-li.-p. capacity, 
engine would be of about 2 indicated 
h.-p.

The

W. II. DAY.

DISLOCATION OF PATELLA.

Clydesdale mare four years old has got 
her off bind leg strained or weakened in 
some way. It appears to be in the 
stifle joint. She is quite lame, holds it
up at times as if in pain, and is slightly 
swelled. Would like if you could give 
me some information, and what would
be best to do for her. J. E. P.

Ans.—This appears to be partial dislo
cation of the stifle joint, but it would be 
well to have tbe case examined and 
treated by a veterinarian, who would as
certain its history and condition. Treat
ment for dislocation of the stifle, or 
patella, is : 
stifle, both inside and out. blister with

“Clip the hair off the

1 £ ounces each of biniodide of mercury 
and cantharides, mixed with 2 ounces 
vaseline. Rub well with this. Tie so
she cannot bite the parts. In 24 hours, 
rub well again with the blister, and in 
24 hours longer, wash off and apply 
sweet oil every day until the scale comes 

As soon as the parts are smooth,
at first.

off.
tie up and blister again 
Blister as above once every month 
winter. ’ ’

all

SWEENY—WIND GALLS.

1. 1 have a mare in foal; had sweeny 
last March; blistered her then, but did 
not make a permanent cure, 
toll me what to do ?

2. What will take off wind galls ?
SUBSCRIBER.

Could you

Clip the hair oOA ns - 1. C. ive rest. 
the parts and repeat the blistering, using 
2 drams each of biniodide of mercury
and cantharides, mixed with 2 ounces of 
vaseline. Tie so that she cannot bite
the parts, and rub well once daily with

On the thirdthe blister for two days, 
day wash off and apply sweet oil, after

Repeat theletting loose in a box stall- 
blister every three weeks or month until
cured.

2. Bathe with cold water and salt for 
evening, then band-half an hour every 

age, leaving this on for a couple of days. 
Then apply a liniment made as follows, 

Two ounces spirits 
sulphuric acid

and well rubbed in :
of turpentine. \ 
poured slowly into the turpentine, hold-

ounce

ing tin* bottle sideways and taking four 
or five minutes to pour it in.
2 ounces of methylated spirits of alcohol

lastly, enough

Then add

poured in slowly, and 
cider vinegar to make a quart, and shake

If this does not effect a cure,w ell
blister with iodine liniment, consisting of
1 dram of iodine crystals to 1 b ounces 
of water, and repeat in two weeks.

TRADE TOPIC.
to weigh 

for
should have scales;i l iners

r other produce they have
Svnh-s a re as necessary on a farm 

to know thea m o w e r reaper
and value of stock before going

i hei a rket 
tarn.it ran

With suitable scales,
weigh any time, and sell his

twithout going 
Special prices are offered in their 

Wilson

a ;

n <1 \ ert i sen rent <fc Son.
who pay the freight to your 
Write full address to C. Wils,,n 
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Is where you can secure 
a son of Pontiac Korn* 
dyke, admitted by all 
breeders to be the great

est Holstein sire that ever lived. Look what his daughters are doing. Two of them with records over 
37 lbs. each. Then, look at the work his sons are doing. HE IS THE GREATEST PRODUCING 
SIRE OF THE BREED, THROUGH HIS SONS. Every son of Pontiac Komdyke that has daugh
ters old enough to milk is a sire of good ones. We can offer you several young ones that will give you 
great daughters.

Falrview Farms Herd
E. H. DOLLAR,

HUEVELTON, N. Y.Near Prescott

Summer Hill Holsteins
The only herd in Canada where there are 7 cows 

averaging almost 28 lbs. butter each in 7 days. Every 
record made on the farm.* Present offering : 15 year
ling hewers in calf, 10 imported heifers, some bred ; 1 
buff calf from a 31 %-lb. dam, 1 bull calf from a 29^-lb.

4 years old ; 1 bull, 8 months old, from a 25 %- 
lb. Junior. 4 years old. Come and make your selec
tions now. Prices arc right. Trains met when advised.

D. C FLATT & SON, R. F. D. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont

r
Telephone 2471.

AUCTION SALE P*The Lakevlew Stock Farm will offer for sale at their barns near BfOllte, Ont. 
on MONDAY, MARCH 25th, 1912

Pure Bred Holstein Friesian Cattle and Reg. Clydesdale Mares
Col. D. S. Perry of Columbus, Q.. will conduct the Sale, which will be held under 

cover, rain r shine. Send in your name tor catalogue and arrange to attend this sale.

Bronte, OntarioE. F. OSLER,
Centre and Mlllvlew Holstelns-L^^££

of his dam sii e dam and grand dams is 662 8 lbs. milk and 30.58 butter, 7 days, and 2,750^80 
milk and 114.5 butter in 30 days ; also Brook bank Butter Baron, who is a proven sire.
He is sire of champion 3-year-old 30-day, 2-year-old 7-day and 2-year-old 30-day.

Long-distance phone___________ P. D EPF Oxford Centre P.o. Woodstock Stn.

Fi/ortfroon CtApL Farm- High-class Registered Holstein*. Herd headed by Prince 
LVvl vvli OVrVIX I Cll III Abbekerk Mercena, whose ten nearest dams average over 25 
lbs. butter in seven days. For sale : One extra good bull, ready for service, and one bull calf, whose dam 
won second prize in milk test at Guelph Winter Fair, testing 4.2% butterfat. Could also spare a few 
yearling heifers in calf._______________________________________________A. E. HULfT, Norwich, Ont.

m
1 can supply bulls ready tor 
service and younger ones, also 
heifers out of R O. M. cows, 

and sired by Tidy Abbekerk Mercena, whose seven nearest female relatives have records mIMPERIAL H0LSTEINS
27vtir9aj£ônda. W. H Simmons, New Durham P.O., Oxford Co.

Woodbine Holsteinsi^^^fowS8
the only bull that has sired five four-year-olds that average 30 lbs. each. Dam's sire is the 
bull that has sired two 30-lb. three-year-olds. His two great grand sires are the only bulls 
in the world that have sired two 37-lb.

pe
A. KENNEDY. Ayr. Ontario.Bull* and bull calves for sal».

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS mBull calves, eighf to eleven months, by great sir», s and from official 
record dams. A few first-class cows and heifers.

G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, OntarioBELL TELEPHONE

• l >

SBnim

ii
m

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

TREATMENT FOR ECZEMA.
rlease print a cure for 

horse.
eczema in

My horse is a four-year-old, and 
the veterinary says he has eczema, but 
what he gave me does not cure him.
Could you advise 
him ?

me what to do for 
W. N.

Ans.—In the absence of any descrip
tion, we must presume the diagnosis to 
be correct. Eczema is, in many cases, 
very hard to treat. Unless his hair is 
quite short, get him clipped. Give a 
thorough washing with strong, warm 
soft-soap suds, well applied with a scrub
bing brush. After this, dress thoroughly 
twice daily with corrosive sublimate, 20 
grains to a quart of water. Give him 
1 ounce Fowler’s Solution of Arsenic, 
mixed with a pint of cold Water, and
mixed with chop or bran, or as a drench, 
twice daily every second week for 
weeks.

six
Keep him in a comfortable 

stable and blanket well, and do not ex
pose to cold, as it is dangerous to clip 
in cold weather, unless great care be 
taken, while it is very hard to treat a 
case without clipping.

HAY MIXTURE, FODDER, AND 
POTATO QUERIES.

1. Can you tell me what mixture 
would be best to sow as a hay crop on 
cleaned alder flats, flooded in the spring? 
Timothy and alsike clover seem to be 
the usual thing, but how would cocksfoot 
and rye grass do with them? 
this make too coarse a cut? 
amounts should be sown ?

2. What variety of oats to be cut as 
fodder would be best to sow on broken 
sod plowed last fall ?

3. What potato is 
cropper, to’frbe sown on

4. If I sow red clover with the oats, 
and feed off in the fall with sheep, would 
turnips do well the following spring ?

NEMO.

Would
What

a good, average 
cleared alder flat?

mixture of 2 lbs. ofAns.—1. Try a 
orchard grass, 3 lbs. of redtop, 3 lbs. 
of timothy, and 3 lbs. of alsike.

or orchard grass, in a thick
T he

cocksfoot
mixture, will not he likely to grow too 

Ttedtop does well 
The rye grasses are short

lived, and make rather a large amount 
of hay, but it bas not been extensively

coarse for good bay. 
on wet soil.

grown in America.
little.2. The variety matters 

One of the later varieties would likely
earlymore fodder, while onproduce

variety could he used where early fodder 
Siberian, New Zealand.required.w a s

Newmarket. T.igowo, and othersmo ny
former, andwell lor the 

Daubeney are good
should do 
Vlaska or 

variet ies.
wel 1. Car- 
Am erica n 

No.

3. Many varieties shoiihl ri<> 
Stale. 
Yorker

Empire1 ,man No.
Wonder.
Eureka.
tune fthe latter three being early varic-

2.New
Early Puritan, ami Early For

ties). are good.
1. A'es; provided t he 

and in a good state
land is manured 

f cult ivat ion.

Riverside Holsteins
Herd headed by Prince De Kol Posch ; dam 
was champion t o y eats in succession at 
Guelpli dairy test. King Johanna Pontica 
Komdyke ; the record ot dam and twojear- 
est dams on sire’s side avt rage '$2.12, 
Young bulls and females for sale.

J W. Richardson. Caledonia. Ont.

Purebred Registered

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

The most profitable 
dairy brood, greatest in size, milk, butterfat 
and in vitality. Send for FREE illustrated de
scriptive booklets. holstcIn-Frleslan Asso., 
P. L. Houghton, Secy, Box 127, Brattleboro, Vt.

WELCOME STOCK FARM hOLSTEINS-Wc
™ have direct descendants of these unequalled 
performers, Peitertje Hengerveld Count I'e Kol, 
sire of three daughters above 32 lbs ; Pontiac Kom
dyke, two daughters above 37 lbs. ; Hengerveld De 
Kol, with the longest list ©f A. R O. sons and 
daughters ; Blanch Lyons, dam of two daughters 
above 33 ibs. ; Colantha 4th Johanna, whose yearly 
production ot butter and milk stands unequalled. 
Our main stock bull. King L\ ons Netherland, is a fine 
individual, whose two gram -dams and dam’s sister 
average 34.22. Both sexes for sale. C- Be LLERT 
fe J. LEUSZLER, Tavistock, R. R- No, 6._________

A GREAT COMBINATION
Bulls eight months old for sale, combining the 
blood of Pontiac Korndyke ard Hengerveld Dc 
Kol, with five 30-lb. cows in their pedigree, whose 
milk contains over 4 per cent. fat. These are the 
two greatest Holstein-Friesian bulls in America.

A. A. Farewell, Oshawa, Ontario
miple SOIL stock farm

Holstein yearling heifers with A. R. Ü. 
testing over 20 lbs., got by Idalin’s 
Paul Veeman, his dam testing 24.798 
lbs., served by King Segis Pietertje, 
his dam 30.51 ; also a few bull calves 
from 3 to 6 months old.

Belmont Stn., C. P. R.

H. C. Holtby, Belmont, P.O., Ont.

The Mapies
A few choice bulls ready tor service, sired by King 
Posch De Kol ; also a few young bull calves, sired 
by P rince Aaggie Mechthilde, whose dam won first at 
Toronto, 1911, and sire’s dam first in dairy test at 
Guelph, 1908 and 1909 ; his three nearest dams aver
age over 25 lbs. butter in 7 days 
^ALBURN VFRS, FO DEN'S, ONTARIO

Holstein Hertinecord of 
Merit

HUMElSTfciAD HOLSTEIN^

K
Headed by Canary Rachel Clothilde, 
whose dam, sire’s dam ^nd two gran. - 
dams average ov<-r 27 lbs butter in 7 
days Yearling bulls and bull calves, 
also one bull rising two tor sale.
P & F fiR»Fn*.Box. 43, Burgessville. rnt
HOKîPinQ Al Kidgedale—A few choice bull 

vloivlllo calves up to eleven months old for 
sale ; sired by Imperial Paùline De Kol, whose 15 
nearest dams average ov« r 26 lbs. butter in 7 days. 
Shipping stations, Port Perry, G.T.R., and Myrtle. 
C.P.R., Ontario County.

R W wm KER Utica. Ont
Bui I. Ca l v r s 
fit for servi e, 
out of big rr ilk- 
ing strains, at 

low figure for oui. k sale. THOS. B CARLAW & 
SON, WARKWOR H, ONT. Campbell ford Sta.

Evergreen Mock Farm ?"ebuiu t°£ &
service, from high-testing, deep-milking Record ot 
Me.- i ancestors Also a few femah s tor sale. Herd 
headed b> Francv Sir Admira1; dam’s record 26.71, 
sir: -ir Admiral Ôrmsby Write for prices.
__________ F F PFTT1T Burgessvllle, Ont
Formelle n9,stelns aim Yorkshires Six
—t---- choice grade Pol&uin he fcrs. 2 years

' u-to calve in March; eho'ce bull calves frem 
dam u $25»aih. Reg. Yoikshire pigs. $11 a

Glenwood Stock FarmHOLSTEINS5

W. A. BRYANT, Cairngorm, Ont

——I ■HHHI
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CORRUGATED IRON “ All corrugated looks alike to me," 
says the novice. “ Looks alike, yes," 

replies the experienced builder, “ but what a difference in quality ! ” . . . The contents
of most buildings with corrugated iron roofing or siding are exceptionally valuable—fac
tories, bams, warehouses, elevators, etc. . ,m. Only the best is good enough for such
structures—Metallic Roofing Co.’s Corrugated Iron....................Absolutely free from defects
—made from very finest sheets. . . . Each sheet is accurately squared, and the cor
rugations pressed one at a time—not rolled—giving an exact fit without waste. . . Any 
desired size or gauge—galvanized or painted—straight or curved. Send us your specifications.

N.B.—Insure the safety of your grain. A Metallic Portable Corrugated Granary 
protects against loss by lightning, fire and vermin- rats, mice, etc. Write us to-day 
for information Also ask us to mail you our new illustrated catalogue, No. 70.

MANUFACTURERS

v m
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Agents Wanted in Some Sections 
Write tor ParticularsJ
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38 HEAD OF REGISTERED

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
TO BE SOLD AT

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction, at HO ME DALE 

STOCK FARM, one mile north of BOSTON, ON F., on

Wednesday, March 6th, 1912
AT ONE O'CLOCK SHARP .

Twenty-one cows and heifers, with records ranging from 40 lbs. milk p’r day as. 2-year-old»* 
to 72 lbs p;rda as matured cow-». Five yearling bulls from large-producing c'ams, and sired 
by a son of “Tidy Abberketk’s Mercena Posch, ’ whese seven nearest dams average 27.19 lbs. 
butter in 7 davs Also a number ot both male and female calves, sired by ‘Sir Me cena Abber- 
kerk Posch,” whose 3 neare tt dams average 23.46lb i. butter in 7 days, and 83 lbs. mi k in one day.

TERMS : $50 and under cash, over that amount 8 months’ credit on bankable paper; 
3 per cent off for cash.

Cata'ogue< ready Feb. 17th. Sal; storm or fine. All trains met at Waterford on forenoon 
of day of sa'e. Lunch at no n fo-- those coming from a distance* hale at 1 o'clock sharp, so 
parties may catch evening trains home.

NELLES & WOODLEY, 
Proprietors

C D. NELLES, 
Clerk

JAS. DUNLOP,
Auctioneer

M

Ir
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Burdock 
Blood Bitters

CURES ALL

SKIN DISEASES

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous. $ 95

COTTONSEED FOR STEERS.
1. What are the fattening qualities of 

cottonseed meal compared with chopped 

oats and barley, equal parts? 

be good feed for fattening steers, mixed 

with oats and barley ? 

proportion ?

AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

Wfil • !< 1Would it 'y%
ffA#~JIf so, whatAny one troubled with any itching, 

burning, irritating skin disease can place 
full reliance on Burdock Blood Bitters 
to effect a cure, no matter what other 
remedies have failed.

It always builds up the health and 
strength on the foundation of pure, rich 
blood, and in consequence the cures it 
makes are of a permanent and lasting 
nature.

Mrs. Richard Coutine, White Head, 
Que., writes:—“ I have been bothered with 
salt rheum on my hands for two years, 
and it itched so I did not know what to 
do. I tried three doctors and even went 
to Montreal to the hospital without 
getting any relief. I was advised to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters, so I got three 
bottles, and before I had the second used 
I found a big change; now to-day I am

SB !ifi
%

2. Would it be good feed for young 

horses, mixed 

bran ?
AMERICANwith chopped oats and 

If so, what proportion ?
h'l

R. SEPARATORAns.—1. No one can answer a question 
So much depends 

upon the ration of roughage with which 
the meal is being fed.

_3S!like that off hand.

.
h. brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $1 5.95.
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements, 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa
rator. Shipments made promptly from WINN)
PEG, MAN., ST. JOHN, N. B. and TORONTO, ONT.
Whether your dairy is large or small get our great 
offer and handsome free catalog. ADDRESS,

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO

It is pretty safe 
to say, however, that you will lind it 
profitable to use a good grade of cotton
seed

■i
meal with your chop, say two 

Pounds of cottonseed per steer per diem. 
Introduce the cottonseed gradually, of
course.

2. We would prefer oil cake for horses, 
giving each one not over half a pound 
per day.

Our

îcured." SHEEP VALUATOR—COST OF 
BOND.Burdock Blood Bitters b manufactured 

only by The T. Milburn Co.. Limited. 
Toronto, Ont

Hi
$

1. What is the law regarding sheep 
I was appointed a 

I was 
had

worried by dogs? 
sheep valuator by tne council, 
called out to value a sheep that 
been worried by dogs, 
around again, and the owner did not put 
in any claim to the cçuncil for remuner
ation.

f j

Cattle Sheep Labels BOX 1200.
•t BAINBRIDGE, N. YThe sheep gotMetal ear labels with owner's name, 

address and any numbers required. 
They are inexpensive, simple and 
practical. The greatest thing for 
stock. Do not neglect to send for 
free circular and sample. Send your 
name and address to-day.

BowmanvlUe, Oat.

Southdown EW68 ^ tew good shearlings, and two-shear ewes in lamb to my Toronto
champion ram.

Angus C&ttlO~Buy an An^us bull to produce stMr, that teed easily and top the market 

],||IQS that win at the shows and make excellent workers.

I understand a valuator is sup-
U nderposed to get $2 tor his services, 

the circumstances, who should theI>ay
P. G. JAMES, valuator ? ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Out.

2. If the council require a bond toPooler LoAve. Southdown* end Berk- ropiar IvOOge shires—I can supply South-
down sheep, ram» or ewes, ram or ewe lambs. 
Berkshire», from youngsters up to breeding age, of 
both sexes; the highest types of the breeds in

SIMEON LEMON, Kettleby P.O.
or Aurora Stns. 'Phone.

BLAIRGOWRIE STILL TO THE FRONTprotect them from damages in case of 
diversion of water Present offering : Shropshire and Cotswold ewes bred to high-class rams ; also 

lambs. In Clydesdales I have choice young mares and filly foals. In Shorthorns 
several young bulls of serviceable age. Herd headers of quality.

Myrtle, C. P. R. Sfn. L.-D. 'Phone.

from its natural 
course by putting in of a culvert, whose 
duty is it to write out the bond, the 
party that puts in the culvert,or the 
clerk of the township ?

Ontario.

proper fit. 
Schotnberg JOHN MILLER, JR., Ashburn. P.O

Suffolk Down Sheep 
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle^1" bu"Si the

rams and ewes ; James Bowman
Elm Park

Shropshire Sheep, S'uritr?*ïî5î=5^
y winners in Shropshire, aim 

better lot of both sexes for sale. Order early. Also 
a big quality shire filly and White Wyandotte poul
try. W. D. MONKMAN Bond head, Ont.

Phone connection.

:: never had avery man
Ans.—1. Any payment for your services 

should be made to you by the municipal 
corporation.

2. Whatever expense that may be in
curred in respect of the bond should be 
defrayed by the party served by the cul
vert, inasmuch as it would be his duty 
to furnish such bond.

GUELPH. ONTARIO
Newcastle Tamworths and Clydesdales

Present offering : 15 boars, from 2 mos. to 1 year. 
Sows f ame age, some breJ, oth rs ready to breed. 
Several yearling sows that have raise ) one litter each. 
All by imp b ar, dam b v Colwill’s Choice, Canada’s 
champion boar, 1901, 2, 3 an l 5. Also one or two 
choice Clydesdale tallies for sale. L -D. 'Phone.
A. A. COLWILL NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

CUNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITE HOGS-I an,
^ now offering some very choice young things of 
ovLu sexes, of breeding age. A few Shropshire 
sheep of both sexes. Also Mammoth 
keys.Oxford Down Sheep,

IMS*—Present offering : Lambs of either sex. Foi 
price», etc., write to John Cousins L Sons,

Buena Vista Farm. Harrlston. Ont

Bronze tur-
W. E. WRIGHT, Glanworth P.0.,0nt.V■ Maple Villa We offer 30 splendid service boars; 

Ynrk<hlr»c Strictly ihoice sows, bred and 
. , . ready to breed ; also ewes of quality,and Oxford bred to imp. rams.

Downs.

||
■
M

“Hist, Pauline De Kol Johanna Pie- 

tertje Korndyke.”

Thus spoke Sammie’s father to the 

Holstein cow. 

never heard 

like that before.

mamma.’' he cried, “papa is call

ing that new vow all kinds of names !”

FEEDING, VENTILATION, AND 
OTHER QUERIES.

MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.” J. A. Cerswell. Bond Head, Ont.
1 kshires «a choice lot of young pigs of & à#.. 

reasonable prices. Guaranteed satisfaction. jE ,

Joseph featherston &. Son, Streetsville, Ont. $$

1. Can you tell me if the offer for 
perpetual motion is still open, or is it 
withdrawn , and by whom it was made?

2. What might I expect from mating 
my sheep (pure-bred KeiceSters) with u 
half-brother, also pure-bred ?

3. Is millet, cut green and well saved, 
a good milk - producing food ? 
it suitable for horse feed ?

new

Sainmie fled. He had 

his father talk to a cow

i j

I both pairs not akin, to offer at

■
For Sale^®l,,l°1llT!pi!oved Chester Hogs. SWIM F or ALL BREEDS FOR SALE-

Aire<^ by first-prize hog at Toronto OfilliL Yorkshires, Tamworths, Berkshires, 
and London. Also reg d Jersey Bui S. from 8 to Hampshires. Chester Whites, Poland-Chinas, and 
10 months, from high-testmg stock. Write : Duroc-Jr rsej s. I have constantly on hand both

"<),

8 ■ Also, is
of all Show stock a specialty.

John Harvey, Erellghsburg, QueCHAS. E. ROGERS. Ingersoll Ont.

SPLENDID WORK 
IN PARRY SOUND

What age may a pup be before he 
is liable to taxation, viz., dog tax ?

t.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
P esent offering : Select snvs bred for spring farrow. Choice boars ready for service, 
also younger stock the get of Duke of Some-set imp., and ou of imported dams. Satis
r a ’mUm b d ie ,Vrery ffuarantevJ. H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer 
CA NSVILLB P.O. Langt rrd station, Brantford and Hamilton KaJial.

Are there any reasonable objections
to keeping horses and cattle in the same
large, well-lighted and ventilated room?

fi- How many standard are required to 
make 1,000 feet of lumber? DlirOC Jersey Swine Improved Large Yorkshire»

FOR. SALE

m
y.- Quick cure of W. S Kettyle by 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.• ••
E. G. T.

si Thirty sows ready to 
breed ; an exceptionally 
choice lot. A few boars 
fit for serx ice. Also a 
lot of Embden 
Phone in house.

Ans - 1. We are not clear as to what 
offer is meant. A lot or oi fine young boars and sows 

of different ages. Full strength. Cor
respondence solicited.

!-■ -
Suffered for ten months, but was cured by 

a single box—Splendid reputation of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

2. This would be in-breeding 
t i<‘e which was common in the making of 
the various breeds of live stock. Where 
followed very closely, generation after 
generation, it has generally led to poor 
and often disastrous results, the animals 
showing weakened constitutions, low vital
ity, and injured fecundity.

a prac-
geese.

: -

SENATOR F. L. BEIQUE
Lachlne Locks, QueMac Campbi II &. Sons, North wood. Ont.1: P.O. Box 106Golden Valley, Parry Sound District, 

Ont., February 12.—(Special.)—W. S. 
Kettyle, well-known in this district, has 
added his testimony to the great mass 
now coming forward to prove that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure kidney disease, 
no matter w7here it is found or in what 
form it is found.

“I suffered from backache, gravel and 
headache for ten months.’’ Mr. Kettyle 
states, “My sleep was broken and un re
freshing, and the least exertion would 
make me perspire freely. After taking- 
one box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills I was 
completely cured That was a year ago. 
and I have had no return of my trouble 
since.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done a great 
work in this district.

be found who have been cured

HâlîlOShirC Pills *"*et acquainted with the best bacon 
*' ® hog in existence. Both sexes for

sale from imported stock. Write for prices. Long-distance 
’phone.

S'EB
6sv Provided

ip i

_[

if your owes and the ram are • big, strong 
sheep, of excellent conformation, 
bad results would likely follow this 
cross.

J. H. RUTHERFORD, Box 62, Caledon East, Ont.-am
no very

FAIRVIEW BERKSHIRES Hampshire Hozs We b^ve tbe b‘Bbe*f'sc°r'
°a“eaa°e8- ^ou'nV’sows ?riz,ewin"er* galore. For ning herd of Hampshire swfnehr êlnaïa! bliTfrom 

A * g b;ed ai?d others ready to the best strains of the breed. Stock of both sexes
coming 4 JOHN°T'row AN r n yOUD? b«ar8 and al1. aees. HASTINGS BROS., Crosshill 
coming on. JOHN S. COWAN. Donegal, Onl P.O. Lrnwood Sta.,C.P. R.; Newton Sta . G.T.R

1 one
The progeny would, of course, be 

pure-bred I.eicesters. 
vise too close in-breeding.

We would not ad-m ■iff :s. Good millet liay, fed 
t ion, or with son 
al was s with 
prose satisfa' l t>r\ 
horses for long p<

in modern- 
other roughage, and 

convent rate, should 
red ex' lusis el / to 

'b-, it has been h and

2 Monkland Yorkshires Ung^ro^ThVwi^e0^
200 pounds ia weight, and arc from 6 to 

oi age. An exceptionally choice lot, full of type and quality • also a limited

ffff:i ijjS 7 months 
KP* dumber of
HU " ° 1 ' n (y Vioqr*E MATTHEW WILSON, FERGUS, ONTARIOnj unoms.V : Elmwood Phl° 'mproved, Chester White pigs, 

,. , . largest strain, oldest established
istered herd m Canada. Choice lot of young - 

re , >oung pigs, 6 syeeks to 6 months ; pairs not 
P 'n rmo’.iy3"1' Safe delivery guaianteed. 
E. D. GEOR ,E & SONS. Putnam. Ontario

- Morriston Tamworths |j|jR||
Bred from the prize winning herds of iP|jP8j 
England ; choice stock for sale ; also Brwfli %~

I ( i I'lllTil II
Nn

-nun as he is weamd. 
1 be \ enl ila i un is }u*r 

it h c.i it-- m tider 
1 ted slat 

but w 11 11 - . 
n . resu 11 s sii ,

'11
t :

Numerous people fe t
Shorthorns of the deep milking strain.
CH AS. CURRIE, Morriaton, Ontario

by \ < it i i nut
them of almost every kidney disease, in
cluding rheumatism, lumbago, dropsy and 

Bright’s disease, 
by all who have used them as the one 
sure cure for kielney disease.

a I

. Woodburn BerkshiresffVvarr uffeiingfor sale 100 be'id of y°uneshires vf bath sexes and any sizes required. tV e 
K. V'tt'II"’ i °r ' nrOS n.ot akin : iwr Berks are not-d far strength ot bone, length.
ypt -- n ' 1Ut 11 '-> • conforming to bacon type. Show and breeding stock a specialty.

E. BRIEN & SON, Ridgetown, Ont.
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l %rhnaynaV„Mt"TalU”,iu.
SL What you don’t need yourself 

sell at |-resent high prices. Cut* your neighbor's trees. Keep your
f farm engine and teams busy tms 
I winter with an *1 American’’^ ill. 

r “Making Money Off the Wood 
^ Lot” is a book you ought to get. 

h w Write nearest office for it today.
American Saw Mill MachlaeryCo. ^i2|j 
ns nopcfit.. Hacketttown.K-J. ^

T.rato»lBWf. NT. CM»».. !»..*»■> WctOtumam________

PLAN T
TT7VAit'1

Stark Apple Trees :s
«•s\y

M.
*

m ANDXX '■ 9»
■ .38Pick At Fruit

Twenty thousand trees like illustration for 
spring delivery, 1912.*’ v m

fmA The Firm Behind■ iA,
Tree—Vigorous grower, 

hardy, a prolific and early
1

the seeds you buy is your only //
guide to quality. Whether the seeds V 

good or bad you cannot tell till ' 
you have planted them—you must 

buy on trust. A record of bumper crops for 
over 40 years proves beyond a doubt that

, v bearer-iv '/j.\
Fruit—Large, good color 

and quality, and a splendid 
stripper.

Send for descriptive circular 
and prices.

• ; 1i are
’SU

EWING’S 
Reliable Seeds

ORDER NOW 

AGENTS WANTED
■vt

STONE Su WELLINGTON, Toronto, Ontario r :k&mX 'J
are trust-worthy. They are clean, vigorous, selected 

seeds, true to type, sure to grow. What’s 
the use of taking chances, when by simply 
insisting on Ewing’s you can get seeds 
that are sure to turn out satisfactory ?

Your dealer should have Ewing’s A 
Seeds. If he hasn’t, writeforour

\ illustrated catalogue
direct. 17 Wm.EWlIlg & CO.

Seedsmen
^McGill St..Montreaf.

%
Cane Molasses

1

FOR

W 1LIVE STOCK FEEDING
rdii

We have a nice quality CANE MOLASSES, that we 
offering to stock raisers at a very reasonable price.
We are receiving repeat orders for this Molasses daily. 
Highly recommended by the best known cattle 

Write us for full particulars.

R. FARMER!are
MS

men.

Do you know EXACTLY 
what you are selling ?

Is it your knowledge or 
the other man’s word ?

rM

Dominion Sugar Company, Limited
WALLACEBURG, ONTARIO '<Ü9

WRITE TO-DAY FOR A COPY OF

THE RURAL 
TELEPHONE

It gives information on how 
to organize rural companies. 
How to build rural lines, etc. 
Free on request.

If you are already interested 
Telephone Co. and 

not equipped with Century 
equipment, let us send you 

instruments on

Why not know as much 
as the buyer ?

Don’t give away your / 
profits. /

arein a

two or more 
60 days’ trial. “The

Profit 
In thoCentury Telephone C°ns,^J NCo;

£ last oBridgeburg, Ont.

// x ,-alAccurate 
Simple A RENFREW 

SCALE ,
ABig Money in a Potato Crop

WHEN HANDLED ECONOMICALLY Name.

Ydu cun handle your crop economically—and properly—by ^
v- tig the Aspinwall planter, the first and best self t-pernt- 1----- i-rar
v ;> i'otuto Planter in the world—without an equal any w here.

£

CO. Addressmakes potato 
culture prutit-The Aspinwall Potato Planter Ho. 3

able. One man can run It. Built on honor of h *; Vx'^i|Mhandle v. hole
rials. Works perfectly under all clrcurnstani s. vutlits f--r\\

ASP.NWALL MA.UFACTUR,MG COMPANY ^ ^

w’Lnr d-: 0,d'::::nd U,rKe„ Makers o, Potato «« 
Cutters, Planter., Sprayers, Dingers, Sorte, s ^

..

r» or cut seed, 
every purpose, 
name and ad-n,'.'

i -'--t
large or 

Ask f
dress now. RENFREW

ONT.
Dealer

601
I

AddressL

$
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Money in
Your Wood Lot
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ROGERS CEMENT BOOK IS
YOURS, FREE

;

■;

IV';?, «'•

The Rogers Book is fill
ed with newsof special 
Canadian improve

ments in concrete, planned i 
to make work safe, simple I 
and easy on any farm. J| 
Regular price $1. It’s the 
only book with designs 
for the Canadian climate.
It has many pictures i 
and easy directions. Get 1 
your copy now under i 
our offer below. It will M 
make you a skilled U 
builder of fireproof,
clean, strong buildings and M 
fixtures at low cost. jfl
LEARN HOW TO IM- ||

PROVE YOUR

UNDER THIS LIMITED 
SPECIAL OFFERf-S
VERY page in Rogers 
Book shows you some 
useful farm improve- 

f ment which you can make in
# concrete at about one-fifth the
# money cost of wood. Thisknow-
# ledge is worth big money to-day, 
I as wood is getting costly and 
# scarce.
I are clean and strong,lightning, fire 
a and vermin proof. They need no 

w repairs. You make them with very F little work and at low cost, under 
' the careful plans in this book. Order 

the book to-day under our offer of a 
free $5 improvement with it. Get your 

copy at once. The edition is limited. 
See offer below.

LEARN HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR

E

Cement improvements

ÏÏ)

rP

Hi DWELLINGr#l

BARNPeSa

WITH ENDURING FIREPROOF 
CEMENTI ««7

/2°G£^s

T°^t0
WITH ROGERS BOOKi ifnBpf9m :.. - «AI ■ ' " m k

:

■
I:
jg;

,
k. :

igæÿu ; -
I TT

| GET IT
NOW

Vo

Si j ■Ufa

f '

■ END us $1.00 for the Rogers Book, 
and we mail with the book an order 
for $1 worth of Rogers Cement on 

the nearest Rogers dealer. This cement 
makes up a $5.00 improvement such as a

40-ft. (ix6 Drain 
1 llog Trough 

<> Clothes Poles 
ü Hitching Posts 
1 Flight Steps

While this offer is open you get the 
Rogers Book free, add several dollars' 
value to your farm, and learn how to use 
Portland Cement. This offer is limited. 
Act at once without delay. Send now.

sET Rogers Book to 
learn about the money
making farm fixtures 

of every kind in Portland 
Cement that you can add 
month by month on your 
property, doing your work at 
little cash outlay. Remem
ber that cement concrete is 
everlasting 
and needs

EVER before in Can
adian farming has a 
Portland Cement farm 

book been made for Canada, 
to make really frost-proof 
construction for our climate. 
Rogers Book is entirely new 
matter throughout. The 
limited edition ought to get 
___ instant ac

ceptance of 
our offer to 
send with 
the book an 

‘ order for $1
toahenV nest inconcrete is carefully planned in Rogers Cement to make a $5 improve- 
in the Rogers Book. It is a big education to ment. Rogers Book has easy and full 
know ho ” • o use concrete. This book makes directions. Remember we may have to with- 
it easy. should have it without delay, draw our offer without notice. Send

G NOnce You Get 
the Rogers Book, 
You Can Make 
these Improve
ments in Y our 
Spare Time at 
Low Cost.
They defy time, 
frost and fire, at 
lower cost than 
wood or brick 
The more con
crete used, the 
less repairs to 
hamper or delay 
you in starting 
important work 
Remember that 
each $1.00 you 
pay for Portland 
Cement makes 
up about $5 value 
in improvement. 
You always get 
your money back 
when you im
prove in concrete 
because nothing 
desti ova concrete 
improvements. 
Silos 
Tanks
Fireproof Ilarn 
Cow Stalls

Horse Stalls 
Mangers 
Feed Heaters 
Corn Cribs 
Root House 
Feeding Floor 
Barn Bridge 
Well Cover 
Watering Trough 
Hog House 
Hen House 
Shelter Wall 
Dairy Bldg.
Ice House 
Granary 
Floors, Etc.
Walks
Cistern
Chimney Caps
Fireplace
Cellar
Steps
Verandah
Porch
Hot Bed
Milk Vat
Ice Box
Drains
Fences
Gate Posts
Manure Pit
Summer Kitchen
Cess Pools
Etc., Etc.

■
§:

R
6 10-ft. Posts 
12 Hon Nests 
4 Door Sills 
3 Chimney Caps 
1 Horse Block

F
1

I

I
ifc

!
1

You can get Free of Charge 
Rogers Book on Cement

Regular
Price
$1.00

no repairs. 
Everything 
from a fire

ft

proof barn

?

Inow.
1 ALI RED ROGERS, LIMITED

28F WEST KING STREET TORONTO%
17
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